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Appendix A: Research Design for Test Excavations
INTRODUCTION
This is a research design for National 
Register of Historic Places and State Antiquities 
Landmark testing of 11 prehistoric sites that 
will be impacted by construction of the proposed 
U.S. Highway 271 relief route around Mount 
Pleasant in Titus County, Texas. The work 
was done in 2005 for the Texas Department 
of Transportation’s Environmental Affairs 
Division under Contract No. 575XXSA006, Work 
Authorization No. 57501SA006. This research 
design provides support for a scope of work for 
testing, prepared as a separate document.
The primary relevant historic context for 
future work on this project is The Development of 
Agriculture in Northeast Texas Before a.d. 1600 
(Kenmotsu and Perttula 1993). Significant infor-
mation on all nine study units defined for that 
context (chronology and typology, settlement 
systems, subsistence systems, social and political 
complexity, demographic change, mortuary prac-
tices, local and extralocal trade and exchange, 
technological change, and material culture) may 
be recovered. The overall project goal is to iden-
tify and explore Caddo community structure, 
with an emphasis on behavior and how people 
interacted and organized space at different 
spatial scales, including within single houses, on 
individual house lots, within villages, between 
one or more contemporaneous villages, and as 
villages and other components of the settlement 
system (e.g., field houses, mounds, cemeteries, 
agricultural fields, ceremonial centers).
Some of the issues we would like to address 
through subsequent data recovery include (but 
are not limited to):
• How Caddo land use affected the environ-
ment in which they lived, specifically vege-
tation structure and composition as well as 
soil stability and fertility, and how this may 
have influenced, if at all, their behavior.
• If sedentary occupations of more than one 
age are present, we want to explore how 
community life, structure, and regional in-
teraction changed through time.
• If one or more communities are discovered, 
we want to document and explore the de-
tails of Caddo community spatial organi-
zation and look in detail at use of space 
within a single community as well as com-
pare more than one settlement, if possible.
• Explore how Caddo communities were or-
ganized with respect to the production and 
acquisition of durable goods like ceramics 
and tools (at the household level, communi-
ty level, or regional level).
• Investigate the organization and structure 
of Caddo houses and house lots to exam-
ine issues of activity and discard areas, ev-
idence of social structure (from artifactual 
as well as architectural evidence), and du-
ration of occupation.
• Add to our understanding of Caddo agri-
culture in terms of the location and artifact 
association of fields, as well as look for evi-
dence of the encouragement of wild plants 
for food, clothing, or construction.
• Examine the field methods appropriate for 
finding and recovering community-scale in-
formation from settlement sites.
• Delineate how the use and organization of 
space changed through time in this region.
To get there, several things have to occur at 
the testing phase. Most notably, archeological ev-
idence of communities (i.e., structures and other 
features) must be found. There are a number 
of reasons to think that this will be the case at 
some of the sites in the project corridor. First, a 
Late Caddo Titus phase cemetery was excavated 
in or adjacent to the project area, probably at 
41TT846, in 1934, and a local informant reports 
that at least one other cemetery, probably also 
Titus phase, lies not far west of the north end of 
the project area. Second, one site in the project 
area (41TT865) contains a Titus phase midden 
reflecting intensive, presumably domiciliary, 
activities. And third, four other sites in the 
project area (41TT851, 41TT852, 41TT853, and 
41TT854) contain spatially restricted scatters 
of ceramic and lithic artifacts that appear to be 
good candidates for residential loci.
The goals of the testing are to: determine 
if archeological evidence of communities (i.e., 
structures and other features) is present, and 
if so, to gather sufficient information about 
them to design a data recovery program; test 
the utility of geophysical methods in identifying 
cultural features; determine the integrity of the 
deposits; and perform ancillary studies that will 
provide a broader image of this landscape and its 
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recent history and compile data sets useful for 
more-involved analyses. Eight research themes 
are employed to structure these investigations, 
and discussion of them constitutes the body of 
this research design:
• Finding cultural features through geophys-
ical survey.
• Site integrity.
• Looking for structures when geophysics lets 
you down: the scrape and peck approach.
• Paleoenvironmental change.
• Finding Caddo agricultural/horticultural 
land scapes.
• Background sampling for ceramic studies.
• Background sampling for lithic studies.
• Historic landscapes.




Geophysical survey is an increasingly 
common form of archeological field investigation 
that is used to direct excavations toward areas 
of the landscape or archeological sites that are 
most likely to yield information of interest to 
archeologists, or features or structures that may 
be useful in addressing research issues (Gaffney 
and Gater 2003:24). In traditional archeological 
fieldwork, limited test excavations are used to 
identify areas where additional investigations, 
normally excavation, may yield productive 
data. This process, in its most basic form, is 
performed blind, with field workers making ed-
ucated guesses about where cultural features or 
deposits of interest may lie hidden beneath the 
surface. Geophysical methods have the potential 
to greatly enhance archeological excavation by 
providing a relatively rapid image of what lies 
below the ground surface in a noninvasive and 
nondestructive manner. Such information often 
permits more directed investigations and a more 
comprehensive image of past activities at a site.
A wide variety of methods are available for 
archeological use (refer to Clark [1996], David 
[1995], Nishimura [2001], and Scollar et al. [1990] 
for excellent overviews of the various methods 
and their strengths and limitations), and the 
most-successful applications of geophysical 
remote sensing employ more than one method. 
The reason for this is that each method works 
on a different physical process and is capable of 
identifying different types of cultural features. 
For instance, magnetic methods detect spatial 
variations in the magnetic properties of the soil, 
which may be significantly influenced by burning, 
among other things. Hence, this method readily 
identifies hearths and burned structures, where-
as resistivity-conductivity methods permit iden-
tification of moist or dry areas in the subsurface 
that may relate to depressions such as pits or 
burials, or structural elements like walls.
The application of geophysical methods tra-
ditionally has been associated with archeological 
sites with architecture (or other significant fea-
tures such as walls, ditches, middens, etc.); they 
have been less-widely applied to hunter-gatherer 
sites. They are widely applied in Europe (e.g., 
Clark 1996; David 1995; Gaffney and Gater 
2003; Pasquinucci and Trément 2000), and in 
places like Britain geophysical prospection 
methods are considered a standard part of the 
archeological repertoire.
In Texas, geophysical investigations, typ-
ically magnetometer surveys, have been em-
ployed with a range of success at a variety of 
site types, including prehistoric hunter gatherer 
sites in alluvial settings (Abbott and Frederick 
1989, 1990a, 1993; Frederick and Abbott 1992), 
sandy mantle uplands (Rogers 1999, 2000), 
rock shelters (Simpson and Peterson 2004), 
burned rock middens (Abbott and Frederick 
1991), prehistoric settlements with architecture 
(Creel et al. 2005), and historic sites (Bruseth 
et al. 2004). In some cases, the results have been 
spectacular and of considerable use in guiding 
archeological field investigations (e.g., Presidio 
La Bahía [Bruseth et al. 2004], the George C. 
Davis site [Creel et al. 2005]), whereas in other 
instances the results were disappointing owing 
to a variety of reasons, at least some of which 
are geological in nature (e.g., background noise 
caused by gravel [Abbott and Frederick 1994]).
Expectations for Caddo 
Archeology
From a theoretical perspective, several of 
the known elements of Caddo settlement sites 
are potentially detectable through geophysical 
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methods. For instance, pits, hearths, posts, 
middens, burned buildings with daub, and 
earthen mounds may all be found by means of 
magnetic survey (e.g., total field, gradiometry, 
or magnetic susceptibility), if the cultural pro-
cesses that created the features resulted in the 
spatial juxtaposition of deposits with different 
magnetic susceptibility. Negative-relief features 
such as pits, burials, and post molds may also be 
detectable by resistivity-conductivity methods 
if the depressions lead to spatial irregularities 
in soil moisture. Broad enrichment of the soil 
by cultural processes such as burning refuse, 
disposing of ash, or burning crop remains in 
their fields may lead to the formation of broad 
magnetic susceptibility anomalies that would 
be poorly resolved by other magnetic methods.
Actual geophysical surveys of Caddo 
sites support these expectations. For instance, 
Lockhart and Schambach (2005) used a variety 
of geophysical methods to locate a burned and 
unburned Caddo structures, hearths, and graves 
at the Tom Jones site in southwest Arkansas. 
Similarly promising but less well ground-
truthed results were obtained by Lockhart et al. 
(2005) for the Mississippian Parkin site in north-
east Arkansas. In Texas, the recent and exten-
sive magnetic survey of the George C. Davis site 
(Creel et al. 2005) resulted in the identification 
of a wide range of possible prehistoric structural 
features such as houses, shaft graves, hearths, 
and postholes, as well as more-recent historic 
features like roads and former excavation blocks.
Research Questions
• Can prehistoric cultural features be iden-
tified by geophysical methods? Typically, 
Caddo structures are only recognized by 
finding postholes at the B horizon interface 
by mechanical scraping, well below where 
any floor surface would have been. If geo-
physical survey can locate some prehistor-
ic features, then we stand a good chance 
of recovering more-detailed artifact as-
semblages from meaningful contexts (e.g., 
houses, paths, plazas or open areas, etc.) 
and making headway in linking artifact 
scatters with specific behaviors. However, 
if the only way to identify such structures 
is to remove the occupation surface, then 
recovering meaningful artifact assemblag-
es from specific cultural contexts will be 
much more opportunistic and incomplete, 
given that some of the occupation surface 
had to be destroyed to identify evidence of 
spatial structure. Geophysical investiga-
tions should assist in finding cemeteries if 
present within the surveyed areas, but if 
cemeteries are present in the project area 
and have not been identified as areas of ar-
tifact concentrations by the original survey 
and auger sampling, they will probably not 
be found by the geophysical investigations.
• Which geophysical methods best capture or 
illustrate the locations of cultural features? 
Most of the geophysical methods discussed 
below operate on fundamentally different 
physical bases and therefore are suited to 
finding specific kinds of features. For in-
stance, magnetometer surveys map out the 
manner in which cultural features warp the 
earth’s magnetic field on a very small scale, 
and they are particularly suited to finding 
thermal features (e.g., hearths and kilns) 
and thermally altered materials (e.g., ce-
ramics) or subtle differences between the 
magnetic properties of feature fills and the 
surrounding natural soil. Conductivity and 
resistivity measure the ease or difficulty 
by which an electrical current may move 
through the soil, and therefore they are 
particularly suited to identifying cultural 
features that concentrate moisture (which 
allows a current to move easily) like pits or 
ditches, or features that are dry and hinder 
the passage of electrical current (like mason-
ry walls, stones, etc.). Ground-penetrating 
radar measures spatial and stratigraphic 
differences in the dielectric constant of the 
soil, and features that present contrasts of 
this property are detectable by this method.
• What edaphic conditions inhibit or enhance 
the effectiveness of geophysical prospec-
tion? A variety of physical factors control 
the success of geophysical survey (e.g., 
depth of features, diameter of features, 
contrast of measurable properties between 
features and surrounding soil [magnetic 
susceptibility, moisture, etc.], postdeposi-
tional disturbance, and background noise), 
and for this reason, geophysical survey has 
met with mixed success in prehistoric ar-
cheological applications in the past. Rather 
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than simply conclude that an approach 
works or not, understanding why it did or 
did not work would aid future projects. 
Relevance
The point of applying geophysical survey 
methods to the testing phase is to provide us 
with an opportunity to find and target specific 
structural features (e.g., houses, middens, 
hearths, pits, pathways, and burials) before 
we start digging. This approach, if successful, 
opens the door to a higher level of archeological 
investigation. Although it may be true that 
sandy substrates are less favorable than clayey 
ones for magnetic survey (James Bruseth, 
personal communication 2005; Gaffney and 
Gater 2003:79), that does not necessarily mean 
that these soils will be as problematic for other 
methods such as resistivity or EM conductivity.
Data Requirements
• Geophysical survey using several different 
methods (methods described in detail below).
• Ground-truthing of selected anomalies by 
hand excavation.
Methods Used to Gather Data
Magnetic Methods
Magnetic methods are the most widely 
employed geophysical prospection tool in 
archeology, and all of them measure directly or 
indirectly the magnetic properties of the soil. 
A variety of cultural and natural processes are 
responsible for cultural features being detectable 
by this form of survey. Perhaps the most 
important are thermoremanence and enhanced 
magnetic susceptibility. Thermoremanence is a 
magnetic field that develops after an object (but 
more importantly, a feature like a hearth or kiln) 
is heated above the Curie point. It forms when 
magnetic particles realign themselves with the 
earth’s magnetic field, thereby resulting in a 
stronger magnetic signature.
Magnetic susceptibility is measured by 
a nondestructive technique based upon the 
principle that magnetic minerals become 
more-strongly magnetized in the presence of 
a weak external magnetic field. As Dalan and 
Bannerjee (1998:6) note, it is essentially a 
measure of the degree to which a sample may 
be magnetized. The magnetic susceptibility 
is the ratio of the magnetism induced in the 
sample to the strength of the applied magnetic 
field. In small alternating magnetic fields, the 
process of induced magnetization is reversible 
and the magnetism of the sample returns to its 
original state after the field is removed. The 
magnitude of the magnetic susceptibility of 
any given sample reflects: (1) the mineralogy, 
(2) the concentration of magnetic minerals, 
and (3) the magnetic mineral grain size and 
shape. Magnetic susceptibility is not very 
useful in identifying which magnetic minerals 
are present, but rather is a rough index of the 
amount of magnetic minerals present. It reflects 
the concentration of magnetic minerals in a 
sample if only one magnetic mineral is present.
Magnetic susceptibility may be enhanced 
by organic and inorganic processes. Organic 
processes responsible for increases in soil 
magnetic susceptibility through the creation 
of magnetite or maghaemite include bacteria 
that fix and create magnetic minerals such as 
magnetite (organisms known as magnetotactic 
bacteria). Inorganic processes that lead to 
magnetic enhancement in soils include low- and 
high-temperature chemical reactions. The most 
common process in prehistoric archeological 
contexts in the New World is the formation 
of magnetite or maghaemite during heating 
of earth or rocks in hearths. Three particular 
magnetic methods are important here: total 
field survey, gradiometer survey, and magnetic 
susceptibility survey.
TOTAL FIELD SURVEY
Total field magnetic survey maps the 
strength of the earth’s magnetic field and is 
able to locate archeological features of interest 
because of the manner in which these features 
warp or distort the earth’s magnetic field on a 
local basis. This form of survey relies upon two 
magnetometers, one that records temporal (or 
diurnal) variations in the earth’s magnetic field 
at a single place during the field survey, and 
another that is used to record spatial variations 
of the earth’s magnetic field. The stationary or 
diurnal record is subtracted from the spatial 
record to remove temporal drift in the earth’s 
field which, if not removed could be mistaken 
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for spatial variation. This form of survey has 
been the most common one in the past but is 
gradually being replaced by gradiometer survey.
GRADIOMETER SURVEY
Gradiometric survey is similar to total field 
survey, except that it uses two magnetic sensors 
placed one above the other to simultaneously 
record the vertical gradient (or vertical compo-
nent) of the earth’s magnetic field. Basically, this 
method results in a map that is more sensitive 
to magnetic anomalies (either variations in 
magnetic susceptibility or thermoremanence) 
associated with objects or features in the soil 
(Gaffney and Gater 2003).
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY SURVEY
Magnetic susceptibility is one of the more 
commonly measured magnetic properties of a 
deposit, and it is easily measured in the field or 
lab (Dalan and Bannerjee 1998). The magnetic 
properties of sediments and soils, like magnetic 
susceptibility, are conveniently measured and 
can be applied to a wide range of environmental 
problems (see Walden et al. [1999] for details 
concerning the measurement and use of mineral 
magnetics in environmental studies). In general, 
magnetic susceptibility is a measure of how 
magnetic a sample becomes when it is placed 
in a strong magnetic field, and it is a rough 
measure of the quantity of magnetic minerals 
present. The rationale behind its analysis in 
archeological contexts is that human activities 
often create or concentrate magnetic minerals 
and that the locations of these activities may 
identified by examining the stratigraphic 
or spatial distribution of these minerals. 
Gaffney and Gater (2003:44) also note that, 
in archeological contexts, enhanced magnetic 
susceptibility is often due to the destruction and 
dispersion of underlying archeological features 
like hearths by plowing or natural processes. 
Spatial mapping of magnetic susceptibility is 
accomplished by a probe that is placed on the 
ground surface and that directly measures the 
volume-based magnetic susceptibility.
Resistance Survey
Resistance surveying measures the ability 
of soil to pass an electrical current and involves 
placing two metal probes or electrodes into the 
soil and passing an electrical current from one 
to the other, thereby measuring the resistance 
to flow. The depth of sensing is proportional to 
the width between the electrodes, with narrower 
spacing providing shallower sensing depth. 
Up to four electrodes are commonly used, and 
the spacing between the electrodes may be 
configured in a variety of ways.
In general terms, low-resistance conditions 
include wet ground and typical low-resistance 
archeological features include pits, graves, 
and presence of metal. High resistance is 
encountered when the soil is dry, or deposits at 
depth have large voids as in gravel or rubble; 
archeological features in this category include 
roads, walls, and foundations. The success 
of resistivity survey depends upon seasonal 
variations in soil moisture, and during dry 
conditions there may be insufficient moisture in 
the soil to make acceptable contact (a problem 
referred to as contact resistance).
Electromagnetic Conductivity 
(EMC)
Conductivity is the reciprocal of resistivity, 
and therefore, in principle, the results of an 
electromagnetic conductivity survey should be 
similar to, but opposite of, a resistance survey. 
But because of differences in the operation of the 
instruments, the two methods yield somewhat 
different results. Conductivity instruments 
generate an electromagnetic field from a 
transmitter coil at one end of the instrument, 
which creates an electrical current in the 
ground. That current generates a secondary 
magnetic field that is picked up by a receiver 
coil at the other end of the instrument. The 
magnetic field generated by the current in the 
ground is proportional to the conductivity of the 
soil between the transmitter and the receiver.
Unlike resistance survey, conductivity 
survey does not require direct contact with the 
soil, which can be a distinct advantage in some 
circumstances, such as arid landscapes where 
resistance meters often encounter contact 
resistance problems The lack of direct contact 
also makes EM survey quicker to perform, which 
translates into larger areas surveyed in the same 
amount of time. As with resistance survey, the 
depth of sensing is proportional to the distance 
between the transmitter and the receiver, and 
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this can also be influenced by the orientation of 
the coils. However, because this distance between 
the coils is usually fixed on EM instruments, they 
are not as flexible as resistivity meters where 
the sensing distance can be varied to adjust the 
distance between the electrodes. The kinds of 
archeological features that can be found with 
EM conductivity survey are similar to those 
identified with resistivity survey.
Ground-Penetrating Radar
This prospection method works by emit-
ting a short pulse of very high-frequency radio 
energy from a transmitter into the earth, and 
this energy is then reflected back toward the 
surface by strata interfaces or objects with 
different dielectric constants. The difference in 
time between the emission of the pulse and the 
returning echo (referred to as a travel time) is 
primarily a function of depth. The depth of detec-
tion and resolution of the method are determined 
by the frequency of the emitted radio pulse, 
with high frequencies having higher resolution 
but shallower penetration depths (Gaffney and 
Gater 2003:47–51).
In this particular setting, GPR can be ex-
pected to show the clay-sand interface clearly, 
and possibly identify pits or postholes excavated 
into it. However, to effectively do this will require 
a high-spatial-resolution survey, which can be 
stitched together to form a three-dimensional 
data set that can then be resampled and plotted 
horizontally to form maps that are essentially 
time slices (or more specifically travel time 
slices). The probability of identifying such small 
features will be a direct function of the distance 
between the transects, and this may be best 
used to confirm the nature of specific features 
identified.
RESEARCH THEME: SITE 
INTEGRITY
Theoretical Rationale
The issue of stratigraphic integrity with 
respect to archeological sites situated in upland 
sandy environments of east Texas is a prominent 
one, particularly when attempting to establish 
site significance. This issue is identified in the 
East Texas Plan in general (Kenmotsu and 
Perttula 1993:10) and by most of the research 
themes identified in it in particular (e.g., 
Perttula 1993:134; Perttula et al. 1993:111) as 
a critical attribute relevant to establishing the 
significance of a site. The reason for this fairly 
straightforward. If a site’s integrity has been 
destroyed by postdepositional disturbance, the 
ability of the site to yield specific information 
that addresses important research questions, 
such as those established in the East Texas Plan 
(Kenmotsu and Perttula 1993), may be signifi-
cantly, but not necessarily completely, compro-
mised. Hence, the issue of integrity is directly 
relevant to the goals of this phase of work.
Unfortunately, integrity is an elusive con-
cept in these landscapes. Although the issue is 
discussed in finite terms that may seem binary 
(a site either has integrity or it does not), the 
reality is always far from black and white, and 
typically expressed in a myriad of subtle shades 
of gray that seem to be infinitely debatable. In 
part, this is because there are still major ques-
tions concerning the geologic evolution of the 
soils in these environments, whether they are 
dynamic or static entities, and if dynamic, what 
are the specific processes and mechanics associ-
ated with their movement. All of these seemingly 
unrelated geologic issues are directly relevant 
to understanding how any given site may have 
formed and whether the site has integrity or not.
Recent accounts in the Texas archeologi-
cal literature concerning how these soils have 
formed can be distilled into three basic models: 
(1) geomorphic stability together with exten-
sive pedoturbation; (2) geological deposition 
attributable to geomorphic instability in the 
form of overland flow processes (sheetwash and 
gullying) and creep; and (3) some combination of 
pedoturbation and dynamic geomorphic events 
working in tandem (polygenesis).
Stable Landscapes
The first school of thought holds that these 
soils, which consist of a sandy zone resting 
on a pedogenically derived clay or sandy clay 
(a Bt horizon), which are sometimes referred 
to as texture contrast soils, are evidence of 
long-term geomorphic stability. Indeed, the 
prominent Alfisols and Ultisols found in these 
settings, according to normal soil-geomorphic 
principles, imply a long period of relatively 
stability has occurred in order for them to 
form. The presence and degree of development 
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of Bt horizons is often used to estimate the 
age of Quaternary deposits in the absence of 
absolute dates (cf. Birkeland 1999:216–217), 
and substantial argillic horizons are thought 
to require long periods of time (generally more 
than 10,000 years) to form. Hence, deposits 
exhibiting such soils are typically assumed to 
be of Pleistocene age. Incipient forms, however, 
such as clay lamellae, may form quite rapidly 
(e.g., Gile 1979) and are thought to be of little 
chronological utility despite the fact that they 
may increase in thickness and frequency with 
time and eventually merge to form a Bt horizon 
(Birkeland 1999). If cultural materials are found 
at depth within a soil of considerable antiquity, 
the advocates of the geomorphic stability school 
consider pedoturbation (soil mixing) as the 
mechanism to account for burial.
There is an emerging and extensive literature 
on the effects of pedoturbation on archeological 
residues and soil profiles from various authors 
starting with Charles Darwin (1881) and 
continuing to this day with the writings of Don 
Johnson (e.g., Johnson 1989, 1990a, 1990b, 
1993a, 1993b, 1994, 1997, 1999, 2002; Johnson 
and Balek 1991; Johnson and Hole 1994; Johnson 
and Watson-Stegner 1987; Johnson et al. 1987, 
2002, 2003, 2005a, 2005b) and Julieann van 
Nest (2002) that have highlighted the manner 
in which soil digging (or fossorial) soil fauna 
may effect the burial of cultural residues left on 
the ground surface. In general, the manner and 
size of the sediment moved by postdepositional 
disturbance processes lead to some predictable 
effects on the distribution of rocks and artifacts 
of different sizes within the soil profile. Small 
animals, often arthropods or worms, tend to move 
the smallest portion of the soil and typically 
exhume sediment, which results in net burial 
of items left on the ground surface causing 
those items to appear to sink in the profile. 
Because they do not move most of the artifacts 
directly, these animals can cause the burial and 
downward movement of nearly complete artifact 
assemblages and create pseudodepositional 
stratigraphy. Larger animals like gophers are 
less discriminating in their movement of soil, but 
in general terms, they do not move items larger 
than they are. Hence, these animals tend to mix 
small artifacts and stones and cause large ones 
to sink as they avoid them. Other processes like 
tree throw are not size selective, and they tend 
to homogenize or mix in a fragmentary manner 
the entire soil profile down to the depth of the 
base of the root plate.
Clearly, postdepositional disturbance may 
completely destroy the integrity of a site, or in 
some cases may actually be responsible for its 
preservation (e.g., van Nest 2002). Which occurs, 
and the deleterious effects of the disturbance, 
depend upon the agent, its size, and degree of 
activity.
Dynamic Landscapes
Although a Bt horizon may require 
considerable time to form, its presence at 
depth does not require it to have formed from 
the sand overlying it, a point frequently noted 
by advocates of dynamic slope sedimentation. 
Inspection of the modern landscape today reveals 
that denudation of the sandy soils down to the 
top of the Bt horizon is common, and subsequent 
slope sedimentation may rebuild profiles that 
look intact but have considerably more-complex 
histories than advocates of the stable landscape 
school infer. This was the conclusion drawn 
by Frederick et al. (2001) from work done at 
41LE177, where there was clear evidence of 
more than one phase of slope erosion down to the 
top of the Bt horizon. It is also clear in modern 
landscapes and archeological investigations 
alike that gullying is now and has been common 
in some areas during the Holocene. Although 
dynamic erosion and sedimentation may account 
for some buried archeological sites, or at least 
portions of some sites, it is difficult to advocate 
this process as the major one, especially in flat 
to gently rolling uplands.
Polygenetic Processes
Reality is probably closest to the third 
scenario, given that the evidence in hand 
includes testament to geomorphic instability (in 
the form of buried soils, erosional depressions 
like gullies cut into the underlying Bt horizon, 
and apparent depositional stratigraphy [with 
respect to the position of Uvalde Gravels], as well 
as apparently in situ burned rock features with 
broken but integral fire-cracked rocks, or in some 
instances charcoal-stained matrix [Bousman 
and Fields 1991:16]) and pervasive bioturbation 
(in the form of deeply buried and dispersed 
prehistoric and historic-age artifacts at many 
[but not all] sites). This suggests that these 
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landscapes are mosaics, with some effectively 
stable areas where pedoturbation may be the 
predominant process, more geologically active 
areas where effectively normal slope erosion 
and sedimentation may occur, and areas where 
both processes occur to one degree or another.
Some researchers in Texas, most notably 
Alston Thoms, have attempted to integrate both 
of the aforementioned processes into their concep-
tual model of sandy mantle formation (e.g., Thoms 
1995; Thoms and Olive 1993; Thoms et al. 1994), 
which appears to draw heavily on or at least par-
allel the largely theoretical work of Don Johnson. 
Also consistent with polygenesis is recent process 
geomorphological research concerning how sed-
iment is transported on sandy slopes by Gabet 
(2000) and Gabet et al. (2003), which highlights 
how bioturbation (either exhumation by small 
animals or tree throw) may augment downslope 
transport processes by exposing sediment above 
the vegetation where it is effectively made avail-
able for downslope transport by overland flow, 
rainsplash, and other processes.
As if this situation was not complex enough, 
the existence of a microtopographic mounded 
landscape across the uplands of this region prior 
to historic clearance and agriculture (clearly 
visible on the 1935 aerial photographs of the 
project area, and prominently present on at least 
one site today) raises the geological ambiguity 
to another level. The geomorphic origin of these 
small mounds, locally referred to as pimple 
mounds but more widely called mima mounds 
in the geomorphic and archeological literature, 
are widely debated and generally unresolved, 
although one specific school of thought appears 
to be emerging. The most comprehensive 
discussion of these features in Texas landscapes, 
including their formation processes and 
geoarcheological implications, is found in Abbott 
(2001:91–97). Basically, Abbott describes five 
models of pimple mound formation: relict fluvial 
bedforms, burrowing disturbance, differential 
erosion by alluvial or eolian processes, eolian 
deposition, and polygenesis. In general terms, 
determining the formation process of such 
mounds in a sandy environment is likely to 
suffer from problems of equifinality, given that 
at least two processes (pedoturbation and eolian 
deposition) may result in similar landforms and 
deposits. However, if Johnson (following earlier 
arguments by George Cox [e.g., Cox 1984; Cox 
and Gakahu 1986]) is correct (Horwath 2002; 
Horwath et al. 2002; Don Johnson, personal 
communication 2005; Johnson et al. 1999, 2002, 
2003;) and pedoturbation by fossorial rodents is 
the principal formation process of these features, 
then this has significant implications for the 
integrity of sites situated upon and within 
pimple mounds. But this remains a far from 
widely accepted hypothesis at this time.
Research Questions
• Is there evidence (analytical or strati-
graphic) that the deposits above the subsoil 
retain stratigraphic integrity? Field evi-
dence in the form of cultural stratigraphy, 
matrix-defined features, discrete artifact 
distributions, and apparently in situ fea-
tures may provide basic clues to the integri-
ty of the deposits. Analytical methods such 
as 137Cs and 210Pb (described in detail below) 
will indicate how vertically mobile the de-
posits have been recently, and single-grain 
optically stimulated luminescence may 
provide a longer-term image of particle mo-
bility. Stratigraphic variations in particle 
size distribution, magnetic susceptibility, 
and total phosphorous content may also de-
lineate stratigraphic features that are not 
readily visible with the naked eye.
• What processes (natural or cultural) have 
or are affecting deposit integrity? The 
specific disturbance processes that have 
affected a soil profile may be difficult to 
determine with precision, but the depth 
distribution of various small particles will 
provide clues to these processes. There is a 
significant literature on the impact of culti-
vation on the distribution of radionuclides, 
and pedoturbation by insects and worms 
will be expressed differently than that cre-
ated by fossorial mammals. The relevance 
here is that how a soil has been disturbed 
has a significant impact on the distribu-
tion of cultural material at depth. For in-
stance, Frederick et al. (2005) recently 
demonstrated that archeological site burial 
by insects in Florida resulted in sites that 
retain a high degree of apparent strati-
graphic integrity (as viewed by the vertical 
distribution of artifacts at depth), whereas 
Bateman et al. (n.d.) compared this lumi-
nescence profile with previously excavat-
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ed archeological sites at the Jewett Mine 
in east-central Texas, where a significant-
ly different pattern is present, most likely 
associated with bioturbation by fossorial 
mammals such as gophers. Observations 
from these sites (depending upon sample 
locations) may be relevant to sites found in 
mima (pimple) mounds elsewhere.
• Are there segments of the landscape within 
the sites with greater stratigraphic integri-
ty than others? It is possible that postde-
positional disturbance processes may have 
adversely affected some parts of the land-
scape more than others. For instance, if soil 
disturbance is primarily associated with 
a biological agent, water-spreading slopes 
may have experienced a different level of 
disturbance than water-gathering slopes, 
or pimple mounds may be more disturbed 
than nonmounded portions of the land-
scape.
• Are shallow sandy profiles more disturbed 
than thick ones? This has long been as-
sumed but rarely demonstrated. However, 
it is logical to conclude that if the spatial 
intensity of postdepositional disturbance 
processes is evenly distributed across the 
landscape, then shallower profiles may ex-
perience greater disturbance, especially if 
the thickness of the soil is less than the av-
erage activity level in deeper soils. So, for 
instance, if gophers typically burrow in the 
top 30 cm, it is likely that a soil profile only 
20 cm thick may be more frequently affect-
ed by gopher burrowing than a deeper pro-
file. It is potentially erroneous to assume, 
however, that disturbance processes are 
spatially uniform.
Relevance
Previous work on sandy sites such as 
41LE177 (Ricklis 2001) suggests that some 
may possess stratigraphic integrity despite the 
fact that the deposits lack visible evidence of it. 
So, just because a site does not exhibit visibly 
distinctive bedding does not mean it is not strat-
ified. The analytical methods proposed here are 
designed to permit us to evaluate if the deposits 
are intact and depositional, or significantly 
disturbed by postdepositional processes The 
breadth of analytical approaches will provide a 
better-than-average image of potential cultural 
attributes (e.g., depth distribution of artifacts, 
culturally related chemical additions such as 
phosphorous, and magnetic susceptibility) as 
well as a measure of how rapidly and often 
particles are moved up or down the profile. This 
knowledge will be useful in determining if the 
sites contain important information.
This work will not necessarily provide 
definitive answers to the more-philosophical 
question of how much vertical displacement of 
artifacts is acceptable before a site loses suffi-
cient integrity as to be able to contribute new 
information toward understanding the prehisto-
ry of this region, but it will yield data useful in 
exploring this issue. In general terms, how this 
general question is answered depends upon the 
research questions posed, and how much they 
rely upon stratigraphic integrity. Stratigraphic 
integrity is irrelevant for some research issues, 
and critical for others. 
Data Requirements
• Detailed sampling and analytical docu-
mentation of soil profiles from the sites, 
and from various different landscape posi-
tions within them.
• Determination of depth profiles of 137Cs, 
210Pb, and single-grain OSL.
• Physical characterization of the profiles for 
granulometry, organic carbon, total phos-
phorus, and magnetic susceptibility.
Methods Used to Gather Data
The methods we propose to use to assess 
site integrity include the depth distribution 
of Cesium-137 (137Cs), Lead-210 (210Pb), sin-
gle-grain optically stimulated luminescence 
dating, and magnetic susceptibility, in conjunc-
tion with other measures that characterize 
the nature of a deposit such as granulometry, 
organic carbon, and phosphorous content (total 
P). The fundamental bases of these methods 
are described below, but in general terms, they 
provide different ways of assessing the vertical 
mobility of particles within the profile, and when 
the results are viewed in conjunction with the 
results of hand excavation units, they should 
facilitate evaluating the stratigraphic integrity 
of the deposits.
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Stratigraphic integrity of the sands can be 
evaluated by single-grain OSL dating as has 
recently been demonstrated by Frederick et al. 
(2005) and Bateman et al. (n.d.). OSL dating 
determines the amount of time that has passed 
since a sand grain has been exposed to sunlight. 
A single-grain OSL date consists of OSL dates 
on as many as 150 individual sand grains, which 
permits discrimination of deposits comprised of 
grains of the same age (which is typical for depo-
sition or stratigraphically integral sands) from 
those that contain a wide range of ages associat-
ed with postdepositional disturbance. Indications 
of the magnitude of recent disturbance can be 
assessed through the depth distribution of radio-
nuclides that have been deposited on the surface 
recently such as 137Cs and 210Pb (cf. Bunzl 2002; 
Fujiyoshi and Sawamura 2004; Tyler et al. 2001). 
Recent work by Hall (2003) at the Mescalero 
sands in New Mexico successfully employed a 
similar (but not identical) suite of samples to 
evaluate the age and integrity of mesquite cop-
pice dunes. Magnetic susceptibility may also be 
used to evaluate the stratigraphic integrity of 
site deposits (cf. Frederick et al. 2001).
Overview of Cesium-137 ( 137Cs) 
and Its Use
Cesium is an alkali metal that has a single 
stable isotope and 35 unstable isotopes, none of 
which are naturally occurring. One of these unsta-
ble isotopes, 137Cs, is widely employed in the earth 
sciences because it has a relatively long half-life 
(37.17 years). The decay of 137Cs to 137Ba results in 
the emission of a beta particle and a gamma ray, 
the latter of which can be measured by gamma-ray 
spectrometry (Faure and Mensing 2005:678). The 
source of 137Cs is fallout from atmospheric nuclear 
testing and atmospheric release from accidents 
like the Chernobyl reactor explosion, and the atmo-
spheric deposition has varied through time, with 
a prominent peak in early 1960s (Beer et al. 1985; 
Faure and Mensing 2005). Faure and Mensing 
(2005) note that 137Cs is strongly sorbed in soil and 
clay minerals, and more than 50 percent of 137Cs 
may be retained in soil profiles and not leachable 
even with strong reagents.
The use of 137Cs as a chronometer by correla-
tion in paleoenvironmental studies is common 
in situations where rapid recent sedimentation 
is expected, such as some lake cores. However, 
because it has been deposited on the surface 
recently and is strongly sorbed onto mineral 
and organic matter, it has also been used as a 
tracer in studies of pedoturbation (cf. Hall 2003; 
Southard and Graham 1992) and soil erosion 
(Bajracharya et al. 1998). For instance, Hall 
(2002) used 137Cs to demonstrate that coppice 
dunes in the Mescalero sands are essentially 
intact, by showing that 137Cs is not distributed 
down the soil profile, but rather is concentrated 
near the modern ground surface.
The use of 137Cs envisioned here is to exam-
ine the extent of recent vertical movements in 
the soil. If the soils are intact and have experi-
enced little recent disturbance, then 137Cs should 
be concentrated near the modern ground surface. 
If, however, the soils are experiencing significant 
physical disturbance, 137Cs will be found at 
depth below the modern surface. Theoretically, 
the depth distribution of 137Cs will provide some 
indication of the depth of recent disturbance.
Overview of Lead-210 ( 210Pb) 
and Its Use
The naturally occurring unstable isotope 
210Pb is a byproduct of the decay of the common, 
long-lived unstable isotope 238U and has a useful 
half-life of 22.6 years (Faure and Mensing 
2005:497–498). It is widely distributed glob-
ally from the atmosphere by precipitation and 
dry fallout. The decay of 210Pb to 210Bi releases 
a low-energy beta particle that is difficult to 
measure, so the next decay product is measured, 
which is 210Bi. This unstable isotope decays to 
210Po with the release of a more-measurable 
beta particle with a half-life of five days, and 
it is assumed to be in equilibrium with 210Pb 
(Faure and Mensing 2005). Lead-210 is strongly 
retained by soil organic matter and sorbed onto 
mineral surfaces in streams and lakes, and it is 
widely employed as a chronometer for lacustrine 
studies (e.g., Appleby and Oldfield 1992; McCall, 
et al. 1984; Robbins 1984). Unlike 137Cs, deposi-
tion of 210Pb is continuous.
The use of 210Pb here is similar to that of 
cesium-137, which is as a tracer for recent soil 
disturbance. If the soils are relatively undis-
turbed, most of the 210Pb in the profile should be 
concentrated near the present ground surface. If, 
however, the soils have experienced significant 
vertical movement recently, 210Pb is expected to 
be distributed at depths below the surface that 
reflect the nature of the disturbed zone.
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Single-Grain Optically 
Stimulated Luminescence 
Dating and Its Use
Optically stimulated luminescence dating 
is a method that is used to determine how much 
time has elapsed since one or more sand grains 
were last exposed to sunlight. Most common 
minerals (but specifically quartz and feldspar) 
are able to store energy in traps or defects in 
their crystalline structure. This energy typically 
is provided by ionizing radiation (e.g., alpha, 
beta, and gamma radiation) derived from min-
erals, as well as cosmogenic sources. The amount 
of energy trapped or stored in the minerals 
increases with the period of time the crystal 
is exposed to the radioactivity, and this energy 
can be released by exposure of the mineral to 
light and/or heat. When this occurs, the traps 
release their stored energy in the form of light 
or luminescence. By measuring the amount of 
light given off by a sample, and then determining 
the amount of radiation required to elicit this 
response (a property known as the equivalent 
dose or paleodose [abbreviated De and measured 
in Grays {Gy}]), it is possible to determine how 
much time has elapsed since the sample was last 
exposed to sunlight by dividing the equivalent 
dose by the dose rate (the rate at which the 
sample was exposed to radiation in the burial 
environment, measured in Grays per thousand 
years [Gy kyr-1]).
There are two common forms of OSL dating: 
standard aliquot dating and single-grain dating. 
In standard aliquot dating, the sample age is 
derived from measurements of populations 
of sand grains on one or more 1-cm-diameter 
discs (where each measured disc is an ‘aliquot’). 
Typically, a single disc will hold around 2,000 
grains, and a single standard aliquot OSL 
date may involve the measurement of 15 to 25 
discs, computing the average age from the age 
yielded by each disc. Recent developments in 
luminescence dating now permit measuring 
the De values and therefore OSL ages for indi-
vidual sand grains (cf. Duller 2004), and this 
method permits more-accurate depositional 
ages to be determined, especially where more 
than one equivalent dose population is present 
or suspected. Because OSL dating relies upon a 
physical process (exposure to sunlight) to reset 
the clock, this technique has been used for dating 
the transportation of sand grains in the natural 
environment, as well as examining a variety of 
other natural processes such postdepositional 
disturbance, and granular mobility within a 
deposit (cf. Bateman et al. n.d.; Frederick et al. 
2005; Heimsath et al. 2002).
For this study, incremental samples of sand 
will be collected in the field in light-tight tubes, 
and then processed in the lab to determine the 
age distribution of grains within each sample in 
order to examine how much vertical mobility is 
present within the sands. Given that the upper 
age limit of OSL dating is typically in excess of 
100,000 years, these data are expected to show 
the detail of granular movement within the soil 
for a period of time considerably longer than 
either Lead-210 or Cesium-137. The results 
of this work will depend upon the formation 
process of the deposit, the degree to which the 
deposit has been disturbed by postdepositional 
processes, and when the events occurred.
RESEARCH THEME: LOOKING  
FOR STRUCTURES  
WHEN GEOPHYSICS LETS  
YOU DOWN
Theoretical Rationale
If the geophysical surveys fail to return 
anomalies that are clearly or potentially asso-
ciated with prehistoric habitation, then testing 
investigations must revert to more-traditional 
approaches of finding prehistoric activity areas 
and structures. It is clear from a review of 
geophysical work in Texas (above) that these 
methods, although widely extolled, do not always 
yield positive results. Gaffney and Gater (2003) 
and David (1995) describe the suitability of var-
ious geological substrates for archeogeophysical 
survey and note that some conditions are more 
favorable than others. Sand and alluvium in 
particular are less than ideal, and previous 
work in Texas has reached the same conclusions 
independently (cf. Frederick and Abbott 1992; 
James Bruseth, personal communication 2005). 
However, it is generally impossible to predict the 
success of geophysical investigations in advance, 
and for this reason, they will be performed.
In the absence of useful geophysical survey 
data, we propose to employ field methods more 
commonly used in Caddo archeology, specifically 
limited hand excavation in areas of dense artifact 
scatters and mechanical scraping in conjunction 
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with shovel skimming, to find structural evidence 
of prehistoric habitations. These general methods 
have been in use for some time (cf. Thomas et al. 
1980) and have been employed on a number 
of Caddo sites (e.g., Perttula 2005; Rogers and 
Perttula 2004). They involve removing sand down 
to the clay (Bt horizon) interface and searching for 
pits and post molds, typically in areas of elevated 
artifact recovery. The survey information and 
follow-up auger sampling (Perttula et al. 2002; 
Perttula and Nelson 2005; Wilder and Fields 
2005) have provided us with an excellent image 
of the geographical distribution of ceramic and 
lithic artifacts, and these data are the primary 
information upon which test excavation locations 
will be based if geophysical survey fails to yield 
useful information.
Although artifact distributions appear to 
be the most-relevant way of identifying Caddo 
structures, we also intend to examine whether 
pimple mounds influenced the spatial selection 
of locations for Caddo structures or other 
prehistoric activities. Johnson (2005) noted the 
use of mima-like mounds for habitation by a 
wide variety of Native American prehistoric 
groups and commented that there are far more 
mima mounds than mounds with sites in them. 
In some parts of Texas, prehistoric occupation of 
mima or pimple mounds is commonplace (such 
as the coastal plain; cf. Abbott 2001), and in 
the northeast Texas region there are hints that 
this also may have occurred among the Caddo. 
For instance, Perttula (2005) noted the seeming 
co-occurrence of prehistoric artifacts on some 
“natural mounds” which may be indicative of 
such a process. The results of the auger sampling 
for this project (Wilder and Fields 2005) showed 
a prominent correlation between thicker soils 
(as defined by the depth to clay) and the spatial 
distribution of ceramics, with sherds being 
found within or immediately adjacent to thicker 
soils. Soil thickness information was collected 
during the auger sampling as a proxy for the 
spatial location of pimple mounds, and the 
area of thicker soils and known, easily visible 
pimple mounds compare favorably at sites like 
41TT851, where mounded topography is present 
and clearly visible today.
Research Questions
• Can postholes or other negative-relief fea-
tures such as burials be identified at the 
sand-clay interface by mechanical and 
shovel stripping?
• Were pimple (mima) mounds used as pre-
ferred locations for prehistoric structures?
• How can we minimize damage from strip-
ping to enable us to later recover house-lev-
el provenienced artifacts for house to house 
comparisons (within-community artifact 
analysis). The main downside to this ap-
proach is that the discovery process de-
stroys our ability to recover artifact as-
semblages from specific structure contexts 
except from negative-relief features (e.g., 
pits, hearths, postholes). 
• How many postholes do we need to see before 
we can proceed with hand or other form of 
horizontally provenienced excavation?
• Does vertical provenience matter in exca-
vating recent prehistoric structures if there 
is no obvious stratigraphy? Presumably 
not, if the site is single component, which 
is consistent with comments made by 
Perttula (1993:134). However, if multiple 
different-age components are present, then 
this is a different issue (cf. comments by 
Perttula et al. 1993:111). Data from hand 
excavations performed during testing 
should permit evaluation of this issue.
Relevance
It is critical for field investigations to be 
amenable to finding the kinds of archeological 
features that may be present in order to 
maximize the probability of discovery. In this 
particular case, evidence of prehistoric dwellings 
in the form of post molds, as well as other 
features such as burials, pits, and hearths are 
expected. The strategies to be employed in the 
field follow traditionally successful methods 
employed at similar sites in this region.
Furthermore, if sites with evidence of 
architecture are discovered, it is necessary at 
the testing level to investigate the relevance of 
vertically provenienced excavation for subsequent 
data recovery investigations. One of the larger 
goals of the project is to capture broad, large-scale 
patterns of past land use, and this can only be 
done if the rate of excavation can be improved, 
either by abandoning vertical provenience or 
adopting extensive mechanical stripping.
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Data Requirements
• Alignments of postholes.
• Normal (10-cm level) hand excavation of one 
structure per site.
Methods Used to Gather Data
The methods to be employed for this work 
are traditional forms of archeological excavation. 
In general terms, this work will entail limited 
hand excavation, often arranged in small blocks 
to increase the probability of encountering 
evidence of structures, machine stripping 
performed in conjunction with shovel skimming, 
and detailed mapping. Hand excavations will be 
performed in 10-cm levels, assuming no natural 
strata (specifically cultural stratigraphy, not soil 
horizons) are encountered. After the fieldwork is 
completed, field data will be explored to examine 
the significance of vertical provenience on 
interpretation to evaluate the potential for more-
rapid but extensive excavation during the data 





One of the goals of environmental history is 
to put into context the delicate interplay between 
human populations and their surrounding 
environment (Butzer 2005). The way in which 
human activities affect the composition and 
structure of vegetation may have significant 
implications for the stability of the landscape in 
general and soils in particular, depending upon 
how and when the vegetation is modified and 
the social and physical measures implemented 
to offset these impacts.
For some time, it was widely believed 
that prehistoric hunter-gatherer populations 
had little affect on vegetation and soils and 
that native Americans lived “in the unspoiled 
wilderness” in harmony with nature (Butzer 
1996; Delcourt and Delcourt 2004:3). This 
idyllic view of the distant past, sometimes 
referred to as the pristine myth, has, in the 
last decade or so since the passing of the 
Columbian Quincentennary, come under close 
and critical scrutiny (e.g., Denevan 1992; 
Redman 1999). Denevan (1999) in particular 
argued that the American landscape of 1492 
was significantly altered from the natural by 
a variety of aboriginal activities, ranging from 
urban settlements, large-scale earth moving, 
and widespread agriculture to more-subtle 
but nonetheless significant changes brought 
about by burning undergrowth in forests and 
the encouragement of natural useful plants 
(see also discussions in Fritz [2000:242] and 
Fish [2000:272–274]). There also have been 
numerous studies of North American landscapes 
that have demonstrated that the activities of 
Native American populations, especially among 
sedentary groups practicing agriculture, evoked 
landscape changes that ranged from subtle to 
significant alteration of vegetation composition 
and structure (Delcourt 1987; Delcourt and 
Delcourt 1997; Delcourt et al. 1998; Denevan 
1992; Jurney et al. 2000), to soil erosion 
(Delcourt 1987:44; Frederick 1995; Peacock et al. 
2005). Studies that have searched for evidence 
of land use effects attributable to prehistoric 
agricultural groups in the midcontinental and 
eastern U.S. (e.g., Mississippian, Caddoan, 
among others) are rare (cf. Byrne and Finlayson 
1998; McLauchlan 2003; Peacock et al. 2005), 
but the subject is of considerable interest 
among researchers in several disciplines (Fritz 
2000:242) and the subject of local speculation 
(cf. Hubbard and Jurney 1998).
Vegetation Change
Records of past vegetation change derived 
from palynological study of wetland sedimentary 
deposits can provide unique insights into 
the ancient floristic environment and serve 
as a point of reference for understanding 
and inferring natural and/or anthropogenic 
vegetation changes (Delcourt and Delcourt 
2004). Unfortunately, the conditions necessary 
for the preservation of pollen are fairly rare in 
Texas, although much less so in the eastern part 
of the state than the rest. It is for this reason 
that there have been few studies of Holocene 
vegetation change from Texas (cf. Bryant and 
Holloway 1992), but it is also why Collins 
and Bousman (1993:65) recommend that all 
projects in east Texas should evaluate each 
project area for the potential to contribute new 
paleoenvironmental data. In particular, Collins 
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and Bousman (1993:64) give the example of how 
“a Late Caddoan Period midden site with only 
fair preservation of bone, pollen or other types of 
paleoenvironmental data would merit a narrow 
set of investigations. Nevertheless, there may be 
a relatively undisturbed bog or marsh deposit 
in the immediate vicinity that would warrant 
assessment.”
Tankersley Creek is an environmental 
setting where wetland deposits may be 
preserved, specifically in abandoned channels or 
swales, which typically support wetland habitats 
for some time following abandonment. Recent 
palynological investigations by Albert (2004) 
suggest that meaningful pollen assemblages 
may be preserved in such settings in Texas.
Soil Erosion
In addition to evidence of floristic change, 
the issue of soil erosion is one that is of specific 
interest in this region. The consequences of 
deforestation on hydrology and soil stability 
are well known in general terms (Eshleman 
2004) and involve increases in runoff and soil 
loss. The nature of the geomorphic response is 
a function of the size of the impacted area, its 
slope, substrate texture, magnitude and timing 
of precipitation, and postdeforestation land use 
practices. In this region, the erodibility of the 
sandy soils on the upland Eocene outcrop in 
the historic period is well known, and in some 
instances is of a sufficient magnitude as to be 
mappable at a regional scale (e.g., Henry and 
Basciano 1979).
Whether prehistoric land use by sedentary 
agricultural groups in this region was of sufficient 
scale and intensity to adversely affect the 
integrity of the soil is unknown, and it seems to 
have been unaddressed previously. The effect of 
Caddo agriculture on soil stability depended, at 
least in part, upon where the Caddo situated their 
fields. If their fields were on the easily worked 
upland sandy soils, then some evidence of soil 
erosion is to be expected. If Caddo agriculture 
focused on the floodplain or lowland deposits (as 
was Mississippian agriculture elsewhere [see 
discussion in Woods 1987]), the probability of soil 
erosion would have been lower, given the lack of 
potential energy for erosion to occur.
Evidence of site-specific soil erosion is 
typically found in places that form sedimentary 
sinks such as colluvial toe slopes and alluvial 
floodplains. Colluvial deposits often provide 
temporally fragmented and very local records 
of slope instability, and will reflect the history 
of specific slopes. Slightly more-average records 
of local sediment yield are to be found in the 
nearby streams. Examination of the alluvial 
stratigraphic records of streams in east-
central Texas supports arguments (e.g., Henry 
and Basciano 1979) that recent (historic and 
possibly late prehistoric) deforestation has had 
a significant adverse influence on the stability 
of upland sandy soils in some places (cf. Abbott 
1996; Bousman and Fields 1991; Bruseth et al. 
1987; Frederick 2005; Schroeder 2005).
Research Questions
• How has vegetation changed through time 
in the project area?
• Is there palynological evidence of prehis-
toric and historic forest clearance and the 
timing of these events?
• If there is palynological evidence of clear-
ance, are these events associated with el-
evated amounts of microcharcoal? Long-
term changes in vegetation in this region 
are generally thought to have been fairly 
negligible. But there is also ethnographic 
evidence from various places in the south-
eastern U.S. of aboriginal use of fire in 
modifying vegetation structure and compo-
sition and in association with hunting (see 
Jurney et al. [2000] for a local recitation). 
Palynological documentation of long-term 
vegetation change in this region, which 
was relatively densely settled in the late 
prehistoric period, may provide insights 
on prehistoric silviculture, clearance, and 
woodland management.
• Did soil erosion occur in association with 
Caddo or historic settlement? The upland 
landscape in proximity to several of these 
sites is intensely gullied. Is this an artifact 
of recent or ancient erosion?
• Did prehistoric land use cause more or less 
soil erosion than historic land use? Soil 
erosion, following deforestation, is one way 
in which agriculture may have adversely 
affected landscape stability and land use. 
Soil erosion associated with historic clear-
ance has been noted in several parts of east 
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Texas. It is logical to assume that prehis-
toric land use and agriculture may have 
evoked a similar geomorphic response. 
Alternatively, if Caddo agriculture was as 
small scale and intensive as the Teran map 
indicates, then it may have had negligible 
influence on soil stability. Looking for evi-
dence of erosion on the small streams drain-
ing areas of archeological sites in the proj-
ect area, as well as the larger Tankersley 
Creek drainage, would provide information 
relative to this issue.
• Did declining soil fertility affect Caddo or 
historic agriculture, land use, and settle-
ment? This may be an unanswerable ques-
tion, but there may be some information in 
historic archives that addresses this issue 
from the historic period. Alternatively, if 
some of the Titus phase Caddo sites in the 
project area are villages that do not to over-
lap chronologically, this may be evidence 
of moving a settlement away from nutri-
ent-exhausted soils.
Relevance
The coordinated paleoenvironmental in-
vestigation proposed here will directly address 
issues relevant to Caddo and historic period 
land use in this region that have been discussed 
but not investigated previously, and that are 
directly relevant to understanding the nature 
of landscape transformations in the Holocene. 
Some of the information derived from this work 
is directly relevant to other research themes 
defined for this project. For instance, the age 
and chronology of alluvial toe slopes and local 
floodplains are directly relevant to evaluating the 
idea of whether Caddo agriculture was situated 
on the floodplains, and if so, where stratigraph-
ically within those deposits those surfaces may 
be located today. Likewise, some palynological in-
formation on the timing and the nature of Caddo 
agriculture is expected to be present in wetland 
sediments if a suitable sedimentary record can be 
located nearby. Furthermore, northeast Texas is 
one of the few areas in the state where evidence of 
landscape change in the recent past may be com-
pared with annual records of past precipitation 
based on tree-ring records in nearby northwest 
Louisiana (e.g., Stahle and Cleaveland 1995; see 
also Perttula 2005).
Together, geomorphological and palyno-
logical studies of paleoenvironmental change 
comprise a powerful tool for exploring prehistor-
ic land use and landscape response, as well as 
environmental change associated with natural 
processes. This project is ideally situated to 
investigate the issue of how sedentary prehis-
toric groups like the Caddo affected their local 
environment, and the studies proposed here will 
address this issue by investigating a range of 
local sedimentary archives with an appropriate 
suite of analytical methods.
Data Requirements
• Stratigraphic records of alluvial deposi-
tion on concave (water-gathering slopes) in 
proximity to prehistoric sites in the project 
area.
• Stratigraphic records of alluvial deposition 
along Tankersley Creek.
• Stratigraphic exploration of wetland set-
tings on Tankersley Creek for possible 
pollen cores.
• Detailed and precise chronology for strati-
graphic records.
• Pollen record of wetland sedimentary de-
posit in proximity to the project area.
• Dendroclimatological records for the region.
Methods Used to Gather Data
The work proposed here can be divided into 
three basic tasks: stratigraphic examination and 
documentation of colluvial and alluvial deposits, 
and the search for a suitable pollen locality on 
Tankersley Creek.
Tasks 1 & 2: Evaluating 
Colluvial and Alluvial 
Sedimentary Records for 
Evidence of Soil Erosion
Fieldwork for the first two tasks will be 
basically identical but performed in slightly 
different landscape positions. Excavation of 
likely settings will be performed with a backhoe, 
and the walls of these trenches will be cleaned, 
described, and sampled if warranted. Dating of 
colluvial and alluvial deposits will be critical if 
identifying where in the stratigraphic sequence 
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occupation surfaces of different age may be 
located, especially if this is not evident in the 
field from artifact distributions.
Dating these deposits will be critical 
to the success of this work and the goals of 
other research themes in this research design, 
and more than one method is recommended. 
Previous studies in east-central Texas have 
demonstrated that dating erosion events may 
be difficult with bulk sediment/soil radiocarbon 
ages as such samples often yield erroneous 
results during phases of soil erosion (Abbott 
1996). Once these profiles have been cleaned 
and described, an assessment of the best means 
of dating the deposits will be made and then 
appropriate samples collected The most likely 
dating methods to be employed will be single-
grain OSL, and radiocarbon (charcoal and/or 
bulk sediment/soil).
Task 3: Searching for a Pollen 
Record
It is possible that the Tankersley Creek 
floodplain may have geological settings suitable 
for preserving a time series of pollen preservation, 
and a limited search for such deposits is planned. 
We propose to first scrutinize the available 
aerial photographs and then examine in the 
field depressions on the valley floor that hold 
the potential of preserving wetland deposits. 
The most likely setting for these deposits will 
be abandoned channels or sloughs. If promising 
locations are found, we propose coring the 
deposits to examine the sediments, and if 
favorable deposits are encountered, one or more 
cores will be extracted and a feasibility study 
of pollen preservation will be performed. If the 
deposits are found to be pollen bearing, then a 
limited number of radiocarbon dates will be run 
to determine the period of time covered by the 
deposits, and a proposal for detailed study of the 
pollen record will be compiled.
RESEARCH THEME: FINDING 




The shift in subsistence from a foraging to 
a farming lifestyle by the Caddo appears to have 
been a gradual one that has been best illustrated 
by the progressive change in diet suggested by the 
paleobotanical evidence and stable carbon isotope 
analysis of human bones through time (Perttula 
and Nelson 2005:18). This gradual change 
undoubtedly affected land use and settlement 
practices, but the details of such aspects of Caddo 
life rarely emerge from the archeological record. 
It is clear from historical accounts of the Caddo 
(and here the term Caddo is broadly construed 
to mean reference to all of the Caddoan groups, 
as summarized by Griffith [1954] and Swanton 
[1996], rather than any one group) that their 
subsistence, although considerably more oriented 
toward domesticated plants than other native 
groups in Texas, was a mixed one that relied 
upon farming of traditional Mesoamerican plants, 
cultivation or at least encouragement of trees 
that yielded edible fruit and nuts, foraging for a 
wide range of wild edible and useful plants, and 
the hunting of various wild animals. Although 
the historical record provides a wealth of detail 
on these practices in the early years following 
European contact, there are several facets of 
Caddo agriculture that are little known.
The physical relationship between 
agricultural or horticultural fields and domiciles, 
as well as the physical subdivision and layout 
of these activity areas, are almost unknown. All 
published discussions of Caddo agriculture refer 
to the Teran map, which depicts agricultural 
fields and houses together in direct proximity to 
one another, and often surrounded by a vegetative 
barrier that resembles a hedge. Ethnographic 
information on Caddo fields depicts them 
as small (e.g., see the Teran map; Doolittle 
[2000:156] paraphrases Weltfish’s [1937:39] 
description of Caddo fields as “described in the 
context of city streets; ‘half a block’ by ‘a block 
and a half ’”). The proximity of domiciles to the 
fields is seemingly supported by the observations 
Henri Joutel (1906:167), who in 1687 reported 
that Indians in east Texas (not specifically 
the Caddo) lived in “cottages…that are in the 
midst of their fields and gardens.” Although this 
general relationship is widely assumed, it is still 
unclear where Caddo fields would have been 
located in areas like the one to be examined by 
this project. Does the apparent floodplain focus 
of many of the sites in the northern half of the 
project area reflect agricultural activities on 
the lowlands, or were the fields in the uplands 
overlooking the sites?
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In addition to traditional agriculture/
horticulture, the issue of cultivation or 
encouragement of edible and useful trees, or 
arboriculture or agroforestry, by the Caddo 
has recently been resurrected by Albert (2004). 
There are several historical accounts that 
recorded Caddo orchards, but most of these were 
late enough to represent adoption of European 
introductions such as the peach. For instance, 
Anthony Glass visited the floodplain village of 
the Kadohadacho in 1808 and saw “the remains 
of Caddo huts and many peach trees” (Flores 
1985:40), and Goldborer (2002:84) notes that 
peaches were introduced to Louisiana by the 
Spanish prior to French settlement and by 
the English to their colonies in 1629. Griffith 
(1954:107–108) notes that Gaspar José de Solís 
observed Hasinai orchards containing various 
edible fruits, and Griffith speculated that these 
observations could be interpreted to mean the 
cultivation of introduced species or areas “of 
wild growth which served the same purpose as 
cultivated orchards.”
Research Questions
• Can the locations of Caddo agricultural 
fields be identified? 
• Are there artifact assemblages that are 
unique to agricultural fields?
• Where were Caddo agricultural fields lo-
cated? Does the apparent location of sites 
(presumably houses) on the floodplain end 
of interfluvial ridges overlooking the valley 
floor of Tankersley Creek imply fields on 
the adjacent floodplain? Or were these 
fields situated on the sandy uplands imme-
diately above the apparent artifact concen-
trations, or in both settings?
• Did the Caddo have field houses or other 
outfield structures (e.g., scaffolds for scar-
ing away birds [cf. Doolittle 2000:159], 
poles at the corners of fields, or isolated 
posts for scarecrows)?
• Is there detectable evidence of field fea-
tures/boundaries such as the hedge-like 
structures depicted on the Teran map?
• Beyond the meager ethnographic evidence, 
little is known about the location of Caddo 
fields or what may be their archeological 
manifestation. Part of the goal of these 
questions is to see if it is possible to identify 
such fields primarily on the basis of chem-
ical evidence (see below) or artifactual evi-
dence. If spatial anomalies consistent with 
prehistoric maize fields can be identified, 
subsequent sampling by excavation and 
limited geophysical work may be warranted 
to sample the kinds of artifacts that occur 
there, and possibly date sherds and burned 
lithics using thermoluminescence to demon-
strate contemporaneity, if this cannot be 
achieved on physical attributes alone.
• Can pollen studies identify any native 
taxa that might have been encouraged by 
the Caddo for food (e.g., fruits such as wild 
plums or nuts like pecans [the advantag-
es of which have been discussed by Hall 
{2000} and as has been recently argued by 
Albert {2004} at 41UT77]), wood (as could 
be used for building [coppice-like behavior 
for wattle panels]), cloth (cf. Schambach 
2004), or grass for thatching? Fritz 
(2000:241–242), on the basis of European 
observations of Native American orchards 
(specifically Hammett 1992), speculated 
that managed fruit and nut orchards may 
have been prominent features on the ab-
original landscape since the Archaic period.
Relevance
Given the dearth of information and 
previous investigations relating to this topic, 
any contribution on this front would be useful. 
But searching for evidence of agriculture may be 
one of diminishing returns. Hunting for chemical 
evidence of Caddo agriculture logically occurs on 
and near sites where evidence of structures can be 
found. So this line of investigation should follow 
(in terms of schedule) the more-basic testing 
procedures and only be implemented if this 
condition is met. Spatial search for chemical traces 
of agriculture seems the most efficient approach 
and could be followed by a second round of work at 
higher spatial resolution, with limited excavation 
to recover artifacts and limited geophysical work 
if promising anomalies are identified.
Data Requirements
• Spatial variation in stable carbon 
isotopes, total phosphorus, and magnetic 
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susceptibility of the topsoil.
• Pollen data from a nearby wetland environ-
ment.
Methods Used to Gather Data
It is remotely possible that geophysical 
survey may identify the locations of prehistoric 
agricultural fields, but this is considered 
unlikely, especially since most of the geophysical 
grids will be situated in immediate proximity to 
the main occupation areas.
Spatial Sampling
The methods we propose to use to search 
for Caddo agricultural fields involve coarse 
spatial sampling of the soil for preservation of 
materials that may have been concentrated in 
the soil as a result of prehistoric agricultural 
activity, specifically maize cultivation. On the 
uplands these samples will be collected from the 
modern soil A horizon using a small soil auger or 
by excavating a small hole with a shovel and col-
lecting a sample from the exposed profile. On the 
Holocene valley floor of Tankersley Creek and 
at the foot of colluvial slopes, it is possible that 
Caddo-age occupation surfaces may lie buried 
beneath the modern surface, and so sampling 
in these potentially more-dynamic areas will be 
performed following the initial results of dating 
of the alluvial and colluvial deposits.
Stable Carbon Isotopes
Terrestrial plants can be divided into one 
of three major photosynthetic pathways, each of 
which fractionates carbon in a different fashion. 
The isotopic composition of carbon within each 
photosynthetic pathway, known as C3, C4, and 
CAM, is sufficiently different to allow chemical 
discrimination. In general terms, nearly all trees 
and cool-season grasses have a C3 photosynthetic 
pathway and are characterized by δ13C values 
of about -27‰. On the other hand, C4 plants, 
principally warm-season grasses, are isotopical-
ly heavier and have δ13C values around -13‰. 
Although there is some variation within each 
group, C3 and C4 plants have distinct δ
13C values 
that do not overlap and differ by about 14‰ 
(Boutton 1991). Plants with the Crassulacean 
acid metabolism (CAM) photosynthetic pathway 
generally have δ13C values similar to C4 plants 
and range between -28 and -10‰, although 
values between -20 and -10‰ are most common. 
Plants falling in this category include cacti, eu-
phorbias, and other desert and semiarid taxa. 
Given these general guidelines, the relative 
composition of the vegetation in a basin or at 
a specific locality may be reconstructed in very 
basic terms by analyzing the isotopic composi-
tion of soil organic matter (SOM).
Soil A horizons have repeatedly been shown 
to be reasonable natural archives for evaluating 
recent as well as ancient vegetation change 
(Cerling et al. 1989; Dzurec et al. 1985; Kelly 
et al. 1993; Nordt 2001; Wang et al. 1993). The 
rationale behind the use of stable isotopic ratio 
analysis of SOM is to search for areas where 
maize may have been cultivated in the past. 
Maize (Zea mays), being a C4 grass, may leave a 
carbon isotopic signature in soil organic matter 
that is distinctly different from the naturally 
occurring forest (which will impart a C3 isotopic 
signature). Potential complications arise with 
modern coastal Bermuda grass, which is also 
C4, but prehistoric fields would presumably 
exhibit a spatial pattern that articulates 
with prehistoric settlement, whereas modern 
Bermuda grass signature would respect more-
recent field boundaries.
Phosphorus Analysis
Spatial correlation between the distribution 
of the element phosphorus and areas of past 
human activity was first noted by Olaf Arrhenius 
in the 1920s and subsequently developed as 
an archeological prospection tool by Cook and 
Heizer (1965) and Eidt (1984). The chemistry 
associated with soil phosphorus is complex 
(Heron 2001), and there is a sizable literature 
concerning the mobility, fixation, and liberation 
of the element in soils, largely due to its 
significance to plant growth. In general terms, 
phosphorus is common in plant and animal 
tissues and is present in increasing amounts 
as one progresses up the food chain. In the 
form of plant and animal tissues, phosphorus is 
relatively mobile, especially in regard to human 
activities (Taylor 2000). Once these organic 
materials are deposited on the ground surface, 
they are rapidly fixed into relatively insoluble 
forms, and over time the rate of phosphorus 
addition greatly exceeds phosphorus dissolution 
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and uptake by plants, leading to detectable 
spatial concentrations where anthrogenic 
additions occurred. Cultural activities that add 
phosphorus to soils are generally the deposition 
of organic matter, organic waste, ash, burials, 
and manuring of agricultural fields.
A number of different chemical analytical 
methods have been used over the years to 
examine the distribution of this element, 
ranging from labile or soluble forms that plants 
can access, to complex fractionation of different 
chemical forms based on the major binding 
element, or a general assay of all forms referred 
to as total phosphorus. Which of these is most 
useful is the subject of considerable debate 
(Heron 2001; Taylor 2000), and at least in part a 
function of soil pH and chemistry, which largely 
determine how phosphorus is bound in the soil. 
There seems to be a reasonable consensus that 
total phosphorus is the best measure, but that 
this is a slow and somewhat expensive analysis 
and does not lend itself well to field assessment. 
Total phosphorus has been successfully used in 
sandy soils in Florida by Scudder (1995, 2003), 
and given the ubiquity of iron in the project area, 
fixation of prehistoric anthrogenic phosphorus 
is to be expected. The use of phophorus here will 
involve assay of total P.
Magnetic Susceptibility 
Analysis
As was discussed earlier, magnetic 
susceptibility is the degree to which a substance 
becomes magnetized when placed in an external 
magnetic field. Certain cultural activities may 
affect the spatial distribution of magnetic 
susceptibility by either physically moving the 
earth, or by in situ enhancement, the most 
common of which is through burning. Heating 
of the soil changes the common mineral 
hematite, which has relatively low magnetic 
susceptibility, to much more highly magnetic 
minerals such as maghaemite (Cole et al. 1995; 
Tite and Mullins 1971). Hence, spatial survey of 
magnetic susceptibility may be used to identify 
areas that experienced repeated burning or 
the disposal of thermal refuse like ash. Cole 
et al. (1995) compared field observations of 
magnetic susceptibility gathered with several 
different instruments to areas of cultural 
activity identified via magnetometer surveys 
and concluded that magnetic susceptibility is 
a relatively rapid and inexpensive means of 
locating areas of former human occupation.
Palynology
Pollen analysis work for this task is covered 
under the paleoenvironmental investigations. 
But in general terms, if a depositional setting 
conducive to the preservation of pollen can be 
found that is contemporaneous with Caddo 
and historic occupation of this landscape, then 
it should be possible to examine and compare 
in some detail the specifics of prehistoric and 
historic land use in terms of timing, activities, 
and relative impact on the landscape The 
paleoenvironmental literature has numerous 
examples illustrating the effects of land clearance 
and cultivation on ancient flora (cf. Delcourt and 
Delcourt [2004] for a few examples), as well as 
how some of the more-subtle issues such as 
arboriculture may be deduced.
Artifacts in Fields
If this work successfully identifies chemical 
patterns that are thought to be consistent 
with agricultural fields, then it will be worth 
performing additional work designed to search 
for evidence of field organization through 
additional geophysical survey and limited 
excavation in order to recover a sample of 
artifacts from the fields.
RESEARCH THEME: 
BACKGROUND SAMPLING  
FOR CERAMIC STUDIES
Scientific analysis of ceramics offers one of 
the best and most-direct means of demonstrating 
Caddo regional interaction by facilitating 
recognition of spatial variation in pottery 
production and the subsequent movement of 
pots across the landscape by means of trade, 
exchange, or group mobility. Although stylistic 
analysis may contribute toward this goal, it is 
the ability of compositional studies to distinguish 
local vs. extralocal ceramics, and to permit the 
identification of regional variations in pottery 
production, that makes this form of analysis 
so useful. Two analytical methods have been 
successfully used in the past in this region: 
elemental composition by instrumental neutron 
activation analysis (INAA) and ceramic petrology.
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Instrumental Neutron 
Activation Analysis
Determining the chemical composition of 
pottery by means of neutron activation analysis 
has become an increasingly common form of 
compositional analysis in recent years (cf. Neff 
1992), in large part due to a grant from the 
National Science Foundation to the Missouri 
University Research Reactor that has subsidized 
part of the analysis cost and made the method 
more affordable. Neutron activation analysis 
is a destructive analysis method that involves 
exposing prepared samples of pottery fragments 
to a neutron beam, which results in some of the 
constituent elements being turned into unstable 
radioactive isotopes. The decay of these short-
lived isotopes results in the emission of gamma 
rays with discrete and measurable energies that 
are diagnostic of specific elements. By measuring 
the amounts and frequencies of these gamma 
rays, the quantities of the various elements in a 
sample may be determined with great precision 
(Glascock 1992:12).
Ceramic Petrography
The identification of rock-forming minerals 
by examining 0.3-mm-thick slices mounted on 
glass slides (or thin sections as they are commonly 
referred to) with a polarizing light microscope is 
one that was first developed by Henry Sorby in 
Sheffield, England, in the nineteenth century. 
The method today is one of the most widely 
employed means of studying rocks and minerals. 
Application of this method to the study of 
ceramics, known as ceramic petrography, is 
becoming increasingly common, and in some 
places, such as Europe, is widely performed owing 
to its cost, relative ease of use, and sensitivity to 
production-related issues such as identification of 
tempering materials and methods of construction. 
For this method, samples of pottery fragments 
are cut with a rock saw to sections about 2–3 cm 
long, and then are polished and adhered to a 
glass slide with epoxy. The remaining portion 
of the sherd is trimmed away with a rock saw 
and then ground down to a thickness of 0.3 mm, 
after which it is possible to identify the coarse 
constituent minerals by viewing the slide under a 
polarizing light compound microscope. From this 
perspective, it is possible to identify aspects of the 
production method like coiling from the fabric, 
visually identify temper (nonplastic inclusions 
such as minerals, bone, shell, or grog) from the 
coarse fraction, and establish compositional 
groups based on the appearance of the fabric and 
presence of inclusions like microfossils. Whitbread 
(1995) provides a thorough set of procedures for 
ceramic petrographic description which , at 
least in terms of the descriptive part, largely 
follows Bullock et al.’s (1985) handbook for soil 
micromorphology. This approach is widely applied 
in Europe, whereas Stoltman (2001) summarizes 
the methods of analysis most commonly employed 
in North American archeological sites.
Together, these methods provide a powerful 
set of analytical tools to examine issues of pottery 
production and composition. That said, they are 
not without their problems. Paste composition 
determined by NAA may be adversely affected by 
the inclusion of temper materials added by potters 
that were not in the raw clay, thereby yielding 
erroneous results. Petrography may permit 
identification of such exogenous tempers, but the 
establishment of compositional/fabric groups is a 
rather subjective enterprise (Whitbread 1995:366), 
and potentially prone to error. Furthermore, 
petrography works best in landscapes that exhibit 
distinct spatial variation in bedrock geology, and 
geological homogeneity may diminish the potential 
of this method to yield spatially significant results. 
Advocates of each method have strong opinions on 
the issue, but it is clear that when combined a more 
comprehensive image of ceramic composition and 
variability is achieved.
Although it is possible to work from artifact 
collections alone, these methods become more 
useful if potential sources of raw materials 
(clay and mineral temper) are included in the 
sampling. Raw material sampling for ceramic 
petrography often includes the production of 
samples that are fired at different temperatures 
to examine the variation firing temperature 
has on paste appearance (which can result in 
significantly different petrographic appearance; 
cf. comment in Skokan and Perttula [1998:281] 
and detailed discussion in Whitbread [1995:390–
396]), as well as experimental production of 
samples designed to reproduce archeological 
fabrics with locally available raw materials.
Regional Examples
Ceramic petrography has been used in 
east Texas archeology in a somewhat occasional 
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manner since at least the middle 1980s (cf. 
Ferring and Perttula 1987). However, during 
the last several years, Timothy Perttula has 
systematically established a series of studies 
of Caddo ceramic composition from sites in a 
variety of settings in east Texas and elsewhere. 
Several site reports have included both forms of 
analysis (e.g., the Hurricane Hill site [Iruegas 
1999; Neff et al. 1999], the Oak Hill Village site 
[Cogwell et al. 2004; Skokan-Switek 2004], and 
the Mockingbird site [Neff et al. 1998; Skokan 
and Perttula 1998]) to examine the issue of 
regional production and movement of pottery 
by Caddo groups, and this work, although 
somewhat difficult to use at first, is starting to 
be genuinely useful in its stated goals.
Early on, the implementation of these 
studies was somewhat less than ideal as the two 
forms of analysis were performed on different 
samples and therefore the results were not 
directly comparable. For instance, both methods 
were employed at the Oak Hill village site 
(41RK214), but the 124 ceramic petrography 
samples examined by Skokan-Switek (2004) 
were all from the site assemblage, whereas the 
81 samples examined by INAA were drawn 
from five separate sites (Cogwell et al. 2004). 
Neither of these studies benefited from a suite 
of raw material samples, local or otherwise. Not 
surprisingly, the INAA study was able to obtain 
more-interesting results because of the breadth 
of the samples examined, as well as the ability of 
the authors to draw upon other work performed 
elsewhere in the region.
At the Mockingbird site, both INAA and 
petrography were applied to the same samples, 
but no significant attempt at integrating the 
results was made, and the ceramic petrographic 
work made no attempt to establish fabric groups. 
Again, no raw material samples were examined. 
One recent and interesting study employing 
these methods is the examination of Caddo 
sherds recovered from archeological sites in the 
vicinity of Fort Hood (Perttula et al. 2003), and 
it is in this study that the long-term benefit of 
Perttula’s efforts comes into clear focus. This 
study examined 27 sherds using both methods, 
and the results were directly compared. 
Compositional groups identified by each method 
were broadly comparable, but the existing 
database of INAA results clearly permitted more 
geographically specific comparisons. Perhaps 
because of the unique geographic setting (that is, 
outside the Caddo core area), this study clearly 
illustrates the analytical advantage such studies 
may provide.
Despite a few comments to the contrary, 
the benefit of local raw material samples is 
yet to appear in any of the studies, in part due 
to funding constraints. In fact, the lack of raw 
material samples was commented upon by almost 
every study (e.g., Cogwell et al. 2004:319; Skokan 
and Perttula 1998) and stands as a glaring gap 
in the existing application of these methods 
to northeast Texas ceramic assemblages. The 
implementation of a ceramic composition study 
that includes raw material samples, specifically 
clays, from local sources and possibly major 
environmental settings (such as river terraces) 
and various bedrock sources nearby could make 
a very interesting contribution to this growing 
and clearly significant body of information. This 
is especially true when the probable nature of 
the sites in the project area is considered (most 
likely are small farm houses or hamlets).
Research Questions
• Do the various clays (e.g., Bt horizons in 
the uplands, clay in the bedrock below the 
Bt horizon, and alluvial clays in Tankersley 
Creek) in proximity to the sites have dis-
tinctive petrographic or chemical attri-
butes? These are the three most-likely local 
sources, and they should have fairly dis-
tinctive chemical and petrographic prop-
erties and logical reasons for this are due 
to weathering and selective erosion and re-
deposition. Whether one could distinguish 
between samples up and down Tankersley 
Creek collected at different places is a fun-
damental question that may set limits on 
how geographically precise such work may 
be in reality.
• Do the sands in proximity to the sites have 
distinctive petrographic attributes?
• Do sands and clays from surrounding 
stream valleys (the Red River, Big Cypress 
Creek, and others) have distinctive petro-
graphic or chemical attributes? This has 
been argued by some and is relatively 
easily tested with a limited number of al-
luvial clay samples from major stream and 
terrace deposits from different hydrologic 
catchments.
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• Can distinctive types and varieties of pots 
and raw material selection patterns be 
identified during testing excavations?
• Do sherds from the sites match local raw 
materials?
• Is there more than one local source that 
is used for ceramic production among the 
sites in the project area?
• Is there published information on the min-
eralogy of local bedrock sources in the geo-
logic literature?
Relevance
The basic background source work necessary 
to empower both of these analytical methods 
as geographical research tools has yet to be 
performed in detail, thereby limiting the utility of 
the methods to obvious major differences between 
sherds and making any inference on spatial 
movement speculative. Collecting base line 
geological samples from raw material sources in 
proximity to the sites and limited regional sources 
(like major stream deposits) provides a set of 
background samples that may make subsequent 
artifact studies geographically significant. 
Previous studies have been limited to artifacts, 
and therefore the background variation in raw 
material sources has been inferred rather than 
demonstrated. The work proposed here would 
establish a local and perhaps a regional data 
base that could be used in data recovery analyses 
and further strengthen Perttula’s efforts to date. 
Furthermore, a pilot study of ceramic wares 
recovered from testing will provide information 
useful in understanding prehistoric resource use 
and the degree of regional interaction associated 
with the sites in the project area.
Data Requirements
• Clay samples from suitable deposits in 
proximity to sites in the project area. Three 
major sources are immediately recognized 
as potentially relevant: Bt horizons (which 
should be weathered and exhibit dimin-
ished amounts of minerals like feldspar), 
bedrock clay beneath the Bt horizon (which 
should retain the easily weathered miner-
als like feldspar if it was present to start 
with), and alluvial clay, of which there may 
be more than one age identified during 
trenching.
• Basic manipulation and thin sectioning 
of clay samples for petrographic work. 
Specifically, clays should be processed to 
record basic properties such as shrinkage 
and color change upon firing at different 
temperatures.
• Sand samples from alluvial deposits, upland 
sandy soils, and concentrated sand sepa-
rates from the clay sources on and near sites 
should be examined by thin-section analysis 
and the mineralogical variation documented.
• Search the geological literature for petro-
graphic information on the mineralogical 
composition of local bedrock geology. These 
data undoubtedly exist for various Tertiary 
geological units, and a limited search of the 
literature and discussions with research-
ers who have done this kind of work (e.g., 
Earle McBride, The University of Texas at 
Austin) may yield a directly relevant and 
immediately useful database.
Methods Used to Gather Data
The methods to be used for this work 
have been described in general terms above, 
specifically INAA and petrography. It is 
important that samples collected for this work 
use both methods on the same material so the 
results are directly comparable. Samples for 
this work may be collected during trenching 
on and near sites for paleoenvironmental 
reasons. A literature search, in conjunction with 
discussions with geologists who have worked on 
Tertiary-age deposits of east Texas, may yield 
substantial, essentially free information.
RESEARCH THEME: 
BACKGROUND SAMPLING  
FOR LITHIC STUDIES
Lithic raw materials are the other major 
category of materials used by prehistoric societies 
that can be drawn upon to support arguments of 
prehistoric trade, exchange, or mobility. In regions 
relatively poor in lithic raw materials, like this 
one, it is logical to presume that stone tools may 
have been as mobile or even more so than pottery. 
The ability to determine this relies upon basic 
knowledge of the spatial distribution, composition, 
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and appearance of naturally occurring raw 
materials like chert, silicified wood, and quartzite. 
Some work has been done on lithic raw materials 
in this region (mostly to the west and east of 
the project area, though; e.g., Banks 1990, 1992; 
Heinrich 1984), and archeological studies in the 
region often make reference to major sources 
of lithic raw materials in the macroregion (cf. 
Perttula 2005), but collections of material for 
direct comparison are generally unavailable or 
the results of personal efforts. Often, reasonable 
collections of locally available material may be 
made by perusing detailed descriptions of the 
landscape published in the form of soil surveys, 
geological maps, and discussions with local 
landowners and artifact collectors.
The most likely sources of raw materials in 
this region are silicified wood from the Tertiary-
age deposits (cf. Heinrich 1984), although the 
Bureau of Economic Geology (1979) does not 
describe silicified wood as a constituent of any 
of the local bedrock deposits in this region, 
ancient fluvial or “Uvalde” gravels often found 
on drainage divides, and late Quaternary 
alluvial gravels from either modern channels 
or Pleistocene terraces cropping out adjacent to 
valley walls. Unusual occurrences such as locally 
silica-cemented sandstones within the Wilcox 
group are known to occur but not widespread.
Potential “nearby” alluvial gravel sources 
include, but are probably not limited to:
1. White Oak Bayou north of Mount Pleasant, 
which has extensive Pleistocene terraces 
mapped by the Bureau of Economic Geology 
(1979) along the valley margins and a fairly 
extensive catchment that has its headwaters 
40 miles to the west of Mount Pleasant west 
of Sulphur Springs;
2. the Sulphur River, immediately north of 
White Oak Bayou, which also has extensive 
Pleistocene terraces (Bureau of Economic 
Geology 1979); 
3. Big Cypress Creek, of which Tankersley 
Creek is a tributary, that has some 
Pleistocene terraces mapped by the Bureau 
of Economic Geology (1975) southeast of 
Mount Pleasant;
4. possibly Tankersley Creek itself, although 
the actual potential of this is somewhat 
dubious given the size and substrate of the 
catchment.
Larger rivers at a greater distance may 
afford some of the most-reliable sources of 
knappable stone, and these include:
1. the Red River, for which the Bureau of 
Economic Geology (1975) has mapped 
several Pleistocene terraces, the most 
promising of which appears to be Qt4, 
which is a dissected, high gravel sand and 
silt deposit that lies about 35 m above the 
present stream channel; the closest mapped 
outcrop lie about 35 miles to the north of the 
project area on the drainage divide between 
the Red River and the Sulphur River;
2. the Sabine river, which has numerous 
Pleistocene-age terrace fragments bordering 
its valley at a distance of 35–40 miles south 
of the project area (Bureau of Economic 
Geology 1975).
The high or “Uvalde” gravels are more 
difficult to pinpoint in the abstract, but 
geologically they are most likely to occur on the 
divide between major drainage basins. Hence, 
the most likely location for Uvalde-like high 
gravels is the drainage divide between White 
Oak Bayou and Cypress Creek, located at the 
head of Tankersley Creek immediately north 
and west of the project area. There is also a 
potential for these kinds of gravels to the south 
near Pittsburg on the drainage divide between 
Little and Big Cypress Creeks.
The location of any specific lithic raw 
material sources are unknown at the present 
time, although discussion with local experts 
(e.g., Timothy Perttula, Larry Banks, or Paul 
Heinrich) may yield productive information. 
If such deposits can be found, they should 
be sampled, described (hand specimen and 
petrographically), and experimentally heat 
treated.
Research Questions
• Where are lithic raw material sources with 
respect to the project area, and what is 
their composition (lithology) and appear-
ance? Identification of the location and 
appearance of local lithic raw materials 
is critical if we want to be able to discuss 
local production vs. trade or mobility by 
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Caddo groups using the archeologically 
recovered lithic assemblage. If the local 
sources are high gravels (like the Uvalde 
gravels), some effort should be directed at 
identifying how much compositional varia-
tion there is within this geologic unit on a 
regional scale, as it is possible that it may 
not be feasible to distinguish a truly “local” 
lithic source from these kinds of materials.
• Can local lithic raw materials be distin-
guished on the basis of lithology and appear-
ance from major extralocal sources known 
to have been used by the Caddo? Perttula 
frequently refers to Red River gravels, local 
Uvalde gravels, and stone sources from the 
Ozark Mountains (eastern Oklahoma and 
Arkansas). Manning fused glass may have 
been used as well. How much overlap is 
there in the appearance of these materials? 
• How does the appearance of local raw ma-
terials change in response to heat treating? 
Heat treatment, which was widely used in 
prehistory to improve the workability of 
lithic raw materials, often changes the ap-
pearance of the stone in terms of color and 
luster, and these changes can be dramat-
ic and surprising. Documenting how local 
sources change following such technological 
treatments is critical to be able to recognize 
these materials in archeological collections.
• Are there easy ways to distinguish major 
sources of lithic raw materials, like UV 
light, that apply in this region? Previous 
work by researchers like Mike Collins has 
demonstrated that inspection of lithic ma-
terials under a UV light may permit rapid 
identification of raw materials from dif-
ferent geologic sources. Any collection and 
characterization work performed should 
examine UV fluorescence response under 
short- and long-wave radiation.
Data Requirements
• Comparative hand samples of nearby high 
Uvalde gravel raw materials.
• Comparative hand samples of gravels from 
reasonably close major stream deposits (as 
described above).
• Observations of raw materials in raw and 
heat-treated states, and description of their 
appearance under plain light, UV light, 
and in thin section.
Methods Used to Gather Data
Searching for lithic raw material sources is 
a challenging issue given the geologic intangi-
bles (e.g., are there high gravels in this area?), 
issues of land access, and the functional problem 
that we will never approach the mental map the 
Caddo would have had for the location of raw 
material in this region. Nevertheless, search-
ing for these materials using sound geological 
reasoning, and consultation with local residents 
and experts with experience in the region, may 
permit identification and sampling of such de-
posits in the landscape near the project area. 
Logically, this work should start locally with 
examination of Tankersley Creek and expand 
outward from the project area.
The locations of outcrops identified from 
published sources in the archeological and geo-
logical literature (if any) as well as the locations 
of likely outcrops will be examined in road cuts, 
or with permission of landowners if not publicly 
accessible. Searching will involve crisscrossing 
likely portions of the landscape on highways and 
county roads where exposures of gravels may be 
observed. Samples, once collected, will be described 
in terms of size, lithology, and appearance accord-
ing to methods described in Leudtke (1992), and 
the appearance of workable stone under long- and 
short-wave ultraviolet light will also be described. 
Physical changes upon heat treating will be doc-
umented by heating and subsequently cooling a 
subsample in 50˚F increments every hour up to 
450˚F in a domestic oven and subsequently de-
scribing the results in terms of changes in color 
and new fracture surface roughness. Finally, com-
parison of the raw material sources with artifacts 
recovered from test excavations will be performed 
to evaluate raw material procurement practices, if 
it is possible to distinguish discrete raw material 
sources from one another on the basis of readily 
observed physical attributes.
RESEARCH THEME: HISTORIC 
LANDSCAPES
Theoretical Rationale
In most parts of Texas, the changes that 
accompanied Euro-American settlement repre-
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sented a dramatic shift in land use activities as 
well as the magnitude of landscape modification. 
Even where historic land use followed similar 
prehistoric practices (e.g., deforestation, cultiva-
tion, etc.), the scale of activity eventually, if not 
immediately, eclipsed prehistoric aboriginal ac-
tivities. The relative contrast may have been less 
dramatic in the Caddo heartland than elsewhere 
in the state, as this region had been the seat of 
sedentary agricultural populations for a signif-
icant period prior to Euro-American incursion, 
unlike much of the rest of Texas. But because 
so many questions remain about the nature and 
magnitude of Caddo land use, it is difficult to 
form a solid image of the extent of this contrast. 
Compiling information on how Euro-American 
use of this landscape progressed—from earliest 
settlement to later plantations and yeoman 
farms, to the gradual shift to industrial/agribusi-
ness land use—can provide a coherent image of 
how the landscape continued to evolve after the 
Caddo were removed from their ancestral lands. 
This historic landscape study is intended to de-
termine historic occupation and land use that 
affected the study area over time and possible 
consequences to archeological features. As a first 
phase, this study has specific research goals. 
If these initial research and analysis methods 
prove useful, further research and analysis may 
be recommended. 
The earliest Euro-American layout of space 
and subsequent restructuring reveal much 
about values that change and those that retain 
a semblance of continuity. Even a small plot of 
ground identifies its occupant, gives status, and 
establishes relationships with the next plot over. 
Along with the natural limits that waterways 
and topographic features define, fences, fields, 
roads, windbreaks, schools, dwellings, and indus-
trial complexes all have boundaries. Boundaries 
both divide one occupant from another and bind 
each together. A network of boundaries and the 
way a people living within them organizes space 
reflect the shifting nature of priorities and cul-
ture. More importantly for this project, peeling 
back layers of information can convey how the 
environment of this place changed over almost 
two centuries. Local records will reveal the size 
and location of land parcels, early speculative 
activity, and settlement patterns through time. 
Tracing ownership history and tax records, 
in conjunction with county-level agricultural 
census data, may illustrate change or continu-
ity in land use over time for each parcel. Early 
maps and county commissioner’s and district 
court records may exhibit how plantations, 
farmsteads, roads, fencing, and drainage shaped 
the landscape. State and federal population 
census, both aggregate and manuscript, will 
monitor local demographic change that might 
have influenced land use as the result of ethnic 
affiliations, family size, and, before the Civil War, 
the slave population. Source materials available 
for the twentieth century, including historic 
aerial photographs and soil survey maps, will 
document agricultural activities.
Research Questions
• How has the vegetation in the project 
area changed in the historic period? This 
issue is related to a similar question posed 
under the paleoenvironmental change re-
search domain, but here the question is 
approached from a documentary rather 
than analytical perspective. One way of 
addressing it is through examination of 
the witness trees identified on the nine-
teenth-century land grants archived at the 
Texas General Land Office. Original GLO 
land surveys denoted property boundaries 
by referencing one or more trees near prop-
erty corners (called witness trees), and this 
record of vegetation has been used for some 
time by ecologists, biologists, geographers, 
and historians as a legitimate sample of 
the vegetation at that time. GLO surveys 
also occasionally made note of the width 
of the channels on streams, prairie-forest 
boundaries, and other useful information 
relevant to this issue.
• How did land ownership (and therefore 
partitioning) and land use change through 
time? 
• Can archival information and oral inter-
views clarify the location of a Caddo ceme-
tery affiliated with 41TT6 or 41TT846?
• Can we find historic maps of the project 
area that identify specific land use informa-
tion? The National Archives and Records 
Administration hold early Department 
of Agriculture records that might contain 
manuscript soil survey field sheets devel-
oped for Titus County ca. 1909. These field 
sheets may have recorded detailed docu-
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mentation of the landscape, e.g., pasture-
land, timberland, cropland, waterways, 
roads, fence lines, buildings, structures, 
and topographical features.
Relevance
Linking historical land use identified in 
archival sources with features on the ground 
and identifying their implications for specific 
archeological features will result in a more-
comprehensive historic landscape analysis 
that approaches historic landscape archeology 
as practiced in Europe (cf. Muir 2001; Rippon 
2004). The feasibility of this approach is highly 
contingent upon the quality of evidence obtained 
from the archival sources as well as evidence on 
the ground in the field. Ultimately, the relevance 




• Agricultural census data.
• Historical aerial photographs.





• Field map of historic features visible on the 
ground at one or more sites.
Methods Used to Gather Data
Texas General Land Office 
Survey Records
The goal of this work is to document infor-
mation about the landscape during the earliest 
period of Euro-American settlement using 
records available from the Texas General Land 
Office. Research and analysis of original field 
notes for the eight surveys in the study area 
will reveal descriptors of witness points such 
as trees (or the lack thereof), waterways, roads, 
fence and property lines, and other identified 
points. The survey and patent dates and acre-
age of these land grants will be compared with 
those in the rest of the county to determine how 
the study area fits into initial local settlement 
patterns. The content of this documentation will 
be analyzed for quantity, quality, and potential 
to provide useful information for the project. 
Recommendations may include similar research 
for surrounding land grants to provide greater 
breadth.
Researching Local and  
State-Held Historical Records
This work will address two distinct issues: 
(1) evidence of landscape change, and (2) the 
location of the Titus phase Caldwell cemetery. 
Archival research will be used to determine 
whether available written sources can identi-
fy locations of historic landscape features for 
periods subsequent to initial settlement. Local 
records research for three parcels of land in 
the study area will serve as a model. Deeds, ad 
valorem taxes, and manuscript population and 
agricultural census records will be examined for 
the three parcels of land on which 41TT851 is 
situated. This will entail research in Red River 
and Titus Counties and at the Texas State 
Library and Archives. For the period between 
1846 and the mid-1890s, Titus County deeds 
are limited to a local title company’s collec-
tion, which can be accessed for an hourly rate. 
Analysis should convey specific land use for 
these parcels of land and examine how success-
ful and accurate this type of research would be 
for the larger project area.
To clarify the location of the Caldwell ceme-
tery probably affiliated with 41TT6 or 41TT846, 
we intend to consult archival records such as 
chain of title for three parcels of land on which 
these sites are situated. The cemetery has pre-
viously been identified as having been on land 
the Caldwell family owned. Site documentation, 
however, has the cemetery mapped on adjacent 
property. The intent of this research is to clarify 
which land belonged to the Caldwells, as well as 
which did not, and to possibly find reference to 
the cemetery in deeds.
Oral History
Interviewing knowledgeable oral infor-
mants will be performed primarily to clarify the 
location of the Caldwell cemetery, which was 
excavated by Goldschmidt (1934, 1935). Inter-
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views with local informants will include previous 
landholders, their knowledgeable relatives, or 
past tenants of the property.
Field Survey
On sites with significant historic presence 
(e.g., 41TT851), limited field survey performed 
in conjunction with aerial photographs will be 
used to identify features on the ground associated 
with historic land use, which ranged from early 
farming to various forms of industrial use 
recently. Many historic features are still standing 
today (fence lines, barns, pens, house foundations, 
etc.), and the locations of former boundaries or 
paths such as old fence lines or haul roads may be 
delineated from microtopographic features such 
as low earthen banks and shallow scrape marks. 
The goal is to determine how historic occupation 
and land use affected specific sites through time 
and the possible consequences of these activities 
for archeological features. 
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INTRODUCTION
Based on consultation with archeologists at 
Prewitt and Associates, Inc. (PAI), surveys using 
multiple geophysical methods were conducted 
to identify potential archeological features—
particularly post-a.d. 900 Caddo archeological 
features and archeological areas of interest—at 
11 prehistoric sites along the U.S. Highway 271 
Mount Pleasant relief route in Titus County, 
Texas. Following a discussion of the specific 
geophysical findings at each of the sites, we 
conclude with a summary consideration of the 
geophysical results.
AREAS OF INVESTIGATION AND 
METHODOLOGY
The geophysical surveys were conducted 
using a GeoScan Research RM15 resistivity 
meter, a Bartington Grad601-2 dual-sensor flux-
gate gradiometer, and a Geonics EM38B (in both 
quadrature phase and inphase) for conductivity 
and magnetic susceptibility. A GSSI SIR-2000 
Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) with a 400-
MHz dipole antenna was used at 41TT865 to 
enhance the resolution of specific anomalies. 
Geophysical data were collected at several differ-
ent times, due to logistical considerations, with 
a conductivity meter, magnetometer, resistivity 
meter, and magnetic susceptibility meter over 
16 grid areas totaling 24,800 m2 , or approxi-
mately 6.1 acres (Walker 2007a, 2007b, 2007c). 
Using artifact density maps based on results 
from previous augering investigations (Wilder 
and Fields 2005) and the current extent of the 
proposed project right of way, archeologists from 
PAI chose the locations of the geophysical survey 
areas at each site.
The surveys were divided up among the 11 
sites as follows: 2,400 m2 at 41TT6; 4,000 m2 at 
41TT846 consisting of 1,600 m2 in one grid in 
Subarea 1 and 2,400 m2 in two grids in Subarea 
2; 1,600 m2 at 41TT847; 3,200 m2 in Subarea 1 
at the George Richey site (41TT851); 4,250 m2 
at the William Ford site (41TT852) consisting of 
2,400 m2 in Subarea 1, 1,050 m2 in Subarea 3, 
and 800 m2 in Subarea 4; 1,600 m2 at the James 
Richey site (41TT853); 1,600 m2 at 41TT854; 
750 m2 at 41TT858; 1,600 m2 at 41TT862; 1,400 
m2 at 41TT865; and 2,400 m2 in two grids at 
41TT866. The GPR survey at 41TT865 totaled 
200 m2 in area.
Archeologists from PAI laid out the geo-
physical survey areas using a submeter satel-
lite-corrected differential GPS unit. Individual 
20x20-m survey grids were laid out using two 
tape measures. One side of the grid was staked 
out, and the two opposite corners were trian-
gulated to achieve square corners. After corner 
stakes were in place, stakes were placed every 
2 m on the north and south sides of each grid. 
North-south ropes marked every 1 m were then 
placed at 2-m intervals across each survey grid.
Archeologists from PAI recorded the UTM 
coordinates of the outside corners of the survey 
areas with a satellite-corrected differential GPS. 
When the 41TT865 geophysical grid location was 
slightly modified after PAI collected the GPS 
data, additional GPS coordinates were recorded 
for this survey area using a consumer-grade 
WAAS-enabled GPS (sub-3-m accuracy).
SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL 
INFORMATION
Archaeogeophysical investigation employs 
a range of techniques for the nondestructive 
prospecting of archeological deposits. These 
techniques have been developed for various ap-
plications, mostly geological in nature, but they 
have been adapted for specific use in archeology 
through rigorous field survey techniques and 
unique data processing programs specifically 
developed for archaeogeophysical use.
In general, all archaeogeophysical tech-
niques map, record, or sense different variables 
or properties of the soil and the objects that are 
contained within the soil. The instruments are 
differentially affected by variables such as mois-
ture, metal trash or debris, and transmission of 
signals from cell phones and transmission lines. 
Data collection is also impacted differently for 
each of the geophysical instruments by physical 
impediments such as trees, pavement, fences, 
and vegetation.
Archeologists have found that the principal 
line of defense against this complex matrix of 
variables is to come to the field prepared to col-
lect data with several different instruments. The 
multiple-technique approach not only increases 
the margin of success but can often enhance 
the visibility of the archeological target or area 
of interest (Kvamme et al. 2006:251; Kvamme 
2006a:57–58). Archaeogeophysical surveys have 
had a long history of success in helping focus 
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archeological excavations toward specific loca-
tions within sites, and in the right conditions 
archaeogeophysical evidence can be used as a 
primary source of interpretable archeological 
data (Kvamme 2003).
Conductivity
Conductivity surveys measure the ability to 
conduct an electric current (Clay 2006:79). This 
measurement is the theoretical inverse to resis-
tivity; however, measuring conductivity entails 
a much more complex set of procedures than 
does resistivity (Bevan 1983:51; Clay 2006:79). 
Conductivity instruments differ greatly from 
resistivity instruments in that no probes are 
inserted into the earth. The conductivity meter 
has a set of wire coils, one transmitting a low-fre-
quency signal and one receiving the signal. It is 
simply carried above the earth surface, and con-
ductivity data are logged automatically, making 
conductivity surveys time and labor efficient 
(although not as efficient as the magnetometer 
for geophysical surveys).
Conductivity meters can resolve data at 
different depths simply through changing the 
separation of the transmission and receiving 
coils and by transmitting its signal at different 
frequencies. Some instruments allow these 
variables to be changed; others, like the Geonics 
EM38—the most widespread conductivity meter 
used in American archeology—are not adjust-
able. The Geonics EM38B was employed for both 
the magnetic conductivity and magnetic suscep-
tibility geophysical surveys on this project. The 
EM38B measures conductivity to approximately 
1.5 m below the surface when set in the vertical 
dipole mode (Ernenwein 2008:133).
Conductivity has proven to be a useful 
tool at different scales in landscape archeology. 
Berle Clay’s (2006) work at the Hollywood site 
in northern Mississippi has demonstrated con-
ductivity’s ability to obtain detailed information 
about prehistoric Native American architecture 
by producing results that appear comparable 
to those produced by magnetometer surveys. 
Grealy and Conyers (2008) and Conyers et al. 
(2008) have demonstrated a much more broad-
scale use for conductivity by mapping large 
tracts of land for geomorphological features (i.e., 
old channels, buried point bar and levee deposits, 
etc.) and revealing relict meander scars in major 
river floodplains.
Magnetometer
Magnetometer and gradiometer surveys 
are noninvasive and passive techniques that 
measure slight variations in the magnetic prop-
erties of soil. Magnetometers and gradiometers 
have become the primary tool for archaeogeo-
physicists due in part to the fact that magnetic 
data can be collected and processed rapidly and 
efficiently. When conditions are right due to the 
properties of specific soils, magnetometers and 
gradiometers have proven useful in locating 
negative relief features such as pits and post-
holes as well as thermally altered features such 
as fire hearths and burned structures (Gaffney 
et al. 2000; Kvamme 2006b).
Magnetometers and gradiometers record 
the minute fluctuations that sediments and 
objects have on the earth’s magnetic field. This 
is known as induced magnetism because the 
object does not maintain its own magnetic field. 
If the effects of this induced magnetism are 
strong enough compared to the magnetism of the 
surrounding soil matrix, even small pit features 
or postholes can be identified or resolved in the 
geophysical data along with the larger features 
(i.e., structures). A second type of magnetism 
called remnant magnetism is created when 
an object maintains its own magnetic field. In 
prehistoric archeological examples, this occurs 
when objects are thermally altered, thus cre-
ating a magnetic state called thermoremanent 
magnetism (Kvamme 2006b:207). The proper-
ties of the specific magnetometer used in this 
study—a Bartington Grad601-2 fluxgate gradi-
ometer—are discussed in detail by Bartington 
and Chapman (2004).
Electrical Resistance
Electrical resistance has proven to be one 
of the most successfully and widely employed 
methods used by archaeogeophysicists (Bevan 
1998:7; Somers 2006:109–110). Resistance sur-
veys measure the resistance to the flow of electric 
currents through the ground (Gaffney and Gater 
2003:26). Resistance surveys can record differ-
ences in soil compaction and moisture content 
and locations of highly resistant features such 
as stone (as in stone walls or stone foundations). 
Depending on local site and soil conditions, in 
North American prehistoric archeological sites, 
most features recorded with resistance will be 
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negative resistance features, meaning that they 
fall below the background resistivity of the site 
(Somers 2006:112). This is due to the fact that 
most prehistoric features in such sites are com-
posed mainly of soil disturbances.
Resistivity surveys are controlled by con-
stant variables including electric current, volt-
age, and the geometry of the resistivity probe 
array. The most common probe configuration 
is known as the twin probe array, which was 
developed specifically for archeological pur-
poses (Gaffney and Gater 2003:27–34; Somers 
2006:112–115). This array uses a set of mobile 
probes, one injecting the current and one re-
cording the reading (which is an average of 
the resistance in the area between the two 
probes), usually spaced with a 0.5-m separa-
tion. Probe spacing can be changed to resolve 
geophysical data to different depths. The 0.5-m 
separation has proven to be the most useful in 
electrical resistance for shallow archeological 
deposits (Gaffney and Gater 2003:60), like the 
soil conditions at the Mount Pleasant sites. A 
set of probes is placed off the survey grid at 
a distance 30 times the mobile probe separa-
tion from any point on the grid (i.e., 15 m off 
the grid when using a 0.5-m separation). The 
GeoScan Research RM15 resistivity meter was 
used during the investigations at the Mount 
Pleasant sites.
Resistance surveys are suited to the geo-
logical conditions of the desert and Great Plains 
and for locating the well-defined archeological 
targets such as pit houses and adobe structures 
that are found in those regions; burned struc-
tures in general are readily detectable through 
resistance survey. In Maki’s (2008) recent re-
sistance survey at the Kansas Monument site 
(14RP1), he was able to obtain very clear geo-
physical signatures of Great Plains earth lodges, 
revealing their specific sizes, shapes, and orien-
tations. Another excellent example of resistance 
data comes from Mission San Marcos along the 
Georgia coast (Somers 2006:126, Figure 6.11). 
The resistance data from the mission clearly 
showed the outlines of a building’s foundation 
as well as considerable internal construction 
details of the building. 
Magnetic Susceptibility
Magnetic susceptibility is a measurement 
of a material’s ability to be magnetized (Dalan 
2006:161). Changes or contrasts in the mag-
netic susceptibility of sediments are the result 
of a conversion of weakly magnetic oxides and 
hydroxides to more strongly magnetic forms 
(Dalan 2006:162). The magnetic enhancement 
of anthropogenic soils can be caused by burning 
episodes (both natural and human caused) as 
well as organic and inorganic pedogenic process-
es (Dalan 2006:162–163).
Magnetic susceptibility instruments differ 
from magnetometers in that they only measure 
fields resulting from induced magnetism, as 
compared to magnetometers, which record the 
net effect of induced and remnant magnetism 
(Dalan 2006:162; Kvamme 2006b:207–210). 
These two instruments produce data sets that 
are both complementary and unique. They are 
complementary in that magnetic susceptibility 
data can aid in the interpretation of magnetom-
eter data (Dalan 2006:162–163), and magnetic 
susceptibility data are unique in that they can 
be used to address entirely different research 
questions, such as tracking broad magnetic 
changes across the landscape (David 1995:20).
Magnetic susceptibility, like magnetic 
conductivity, has the potential to produce ar-
chaeogeophysical results that are quite similar 
in appearance and information content to that 
obtained by magnetometer surveys. One of the 
best examples of this is from the Tom Jones site 
(3HE40), a fourteenth–fifteenth-century Caddo 
mound center in southwestern Arkansas (Dalan 
2006:182, Figure 8.9). Furthermore, Dalan has 
repeatedly demonstrated magnetic susceptibili-
ty’s utility in both soil characterization and site 




GPR is an active, noninvasive technique 
that uses a shielded surface antenna to transmit 
pulses of radar energy, generally high-frequency 
electromagnetic waves, that reflect off buried 
objects, features, or geological bedding contacts 
and are detected using a receiving antenna 
(Conyers 2004:23–28). The waves detected 
reflect the two-way travel time of the radar 
energy and are recorded in nanoseconds (ns). 
Fairly accurate approximations of the depths of 
recorded anomalies can be determined through 
velocity analysis (Conyers and Lucius 1996).
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While GPR is one of the more widely used 
techniques in archeological geophysics, its 
success, like that of the other archaeogeophysics 
techniques discussed herein, varies based on 
such site conditions as soil type, sediment 
mineralogy, and moisture content (Conyers 2004; 
Kvamme 2003). Ideal soil types for GPR include 
dry homogenous soils with minimal clay. On the 
other extreme, radar energy will become quickly 
attenuated in more conductive mediums such 
as clay and poorly drained soils or in mediums 
with high magnetic permeability (Conyers 2004).
FIELD METHODS
Geophysical data were collected in a series 
of grids (most 20x20-m) at each of the Mount 
Pleasant sites. The specific settings used for 
the instruments differ greatly; however, a few 
general concepts of data collection apply to all 
of the geophysical technologies used.
Magnetic data were collected using a 1-m 
traverse interval and a 0.125-m (8 readings 
per meter) sample interval. Resistance data 
were collected using a twin probe array with 
a 0.5-m probe separation; a 1.0-m traverse 
interval and 0.5-m sample interval were also 
used. Conductivity and magnetic susceptibility 
data were collected on a 1.0-m traverse interval 
and a 0.5-m sample interval. At 41TT865, radar 
data were collected at a 0.5-m traverse interval, 
and 64 samples per meter were recorded (a 
0.015625-m sample interval). All instruments 
were passed over the survey grids in a zigzag 
or back-and-forth pattern.
Quality-control data processing was 
conducted the night after the geophysical data 
were collected at each site. If there were any 
issues concerning data quality, the area was 
resurveyed as a first priority. This minimized 
the possibility of collection errors and helped 
maintain a consistent geophysical data set.
DATA PROCESSING
The data collection techniques discussed 
above have dramatically different workflows for 
postsurvey data processing. All data were pro-
cessed and filtered to remove extraneous false 
readings (spikes and dropouts). Processing levels 
the data sets so adjacent grids are combined 
into a single image with no “grid lines.” Data 
sets were processed to enhance the visibility 
of any target features or anomalies through 
statistical manipulation of the recorded data as 
well as through image processing of the image 
file output. 
The general goal of data processing is to 
lessen the effects of background “noise” and to 
enhance the quality of the “signal” or “target.” 
In field geophysics in general and archaeogeo-
physics in particular, the term “noise” is used 
to discuss any return that is not a result of the 
object under investigation, which is referred to 
as the “target” or “signal.” Hence, in some cases 
what is discussed as noise can in another case 
be the signal or target (Milsom 2005:13–14). 
Accuracy of the geophysical readings are not as 
important for resolving targets as the contrast 
between the target and its surrounding matrix.
The major data processing techniques are 
discussed in this section (for more detail on data 
processing, consult the ArchaeoSurveyor or GPR 
Slice user manuals), along with details on the 
specific data processing workflow applied to each 
survey grid at the different Mount Pleasant 
sites. Kvamme (2006c:236) is followed in the 
general approach to data processing. After each 
processing step, the results are closely compared 
to their previous state to assure that data ma-
nipulation is not in fact decreasing the clarity 
and quality of the data, thus avoiding artifacts 
of data processing.
Tables B.1–B.4 outline the data processing 
steps employed in processing the conductivity, 
magnetometer, resistivity, and magnetic suscep-
tibility geophysical data from the 11 sites on the 
U.S. Highway 271 Mount Pleasant relief route.
Clipping
Clipping replaces all values outside a 
specified minimum and maximum range. These 
minimum and maximum values are specified in 
either absolute values or ± standard deviations 
(SD). This process is used to remove extreme 
data point values and aids in normalizing the 
histogram of the data. Archeological details are 
subtle, and having a normal distribution of data 
allows the fine detail to show through with clarity. 
Destripe
Destriping is a process used to equalize the 
underlying differences between grids caused by 
instrument drift, inconsistencies during setup, 
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delays between surveying adjacent grids, or 
heading error from magnetic instruments. The 
mean, mode, or median value of each grid or 
traverse is subtracted from the grid or traverse, 
effectively zeroing the mean, mode, or median. 
When the mean is used, thresholds are set to 
exclude extreme data points. 
Despike
Despiking is used to remove outliers from 
the data set. These can be the result of small 
pieces of surface iron in magnetometer data or 
erroneous readings in resistivity data. A uniform 
weighted window is passed through the data 
set to remove all values exceeding a specified 
threshold. Both the window size and threshold 
are adjustable. Mean or median values can be 
used for the threshold.
Destagger
Destaggering is performed to correctly 
align readings from adjacent traverses. Data 
can become skewed if the surveyor incorrectly 
triggers the instrument. Destaggering data 
simply shifts the traverses a specified interval. 
A cubic spline algorithm is used to calculate the 
shifted data points to ensure a smooth curve 
from the existing data. 
High/Low Pass
High- and low-pass filters are used to 
remove high- or low-frequency components in a 
geophysical survey. A high-pass filter calculates 
the mean of a window of a specified size, then 
subtracts this mean from the center value. A 
low-pass filter calculates the mean of a window 
of a specified size and replaces the center value 
with the mean. Either filters can use uniform 
or Gaussian weighting. With uniform weight-
ing means, all values within the window are 
given equal weight. Gaussian weighting gives 
a higher weight to values closer to the center 
of the window. One of the most common appli-
cations of the high-pass filter is to remove the 
geological background from resistivity data 
(Somers 2006:118–119). Low-pass filters are 
more commonly applied to lessen the effects of 
background noise. Both filters should be used 
with caution, and close attention should be made 
to their resulting effects, thus assuring that no 
processing artifacts are created and that no 
significant anomalies are removed as a result 
of their application (Kvamme 2006c).
Amplitude Slice or Time Slice
Amplitude slice maps are a three-dimen-
sional tool for viewing differences in reflected 
amplitudes across a given surface at various 
depths. Amplitude slice maps are generated 
through the comparison of reflected ampli-
tudes between raw vertical profiles. Amplitude 
variations are analyzed at each location in a grid 
where there is a recorded reflection. The individ-
ual profiles are combined into a data cube, and 
the amplitudes of all traces are compared to the 
amplitudes of all nearby traces. This database 
or data cube can then be “sliced” horizontally 
and displayed to show the variation in reflection 
amplitudes at a sequence of depths in the ground. 
SITE CONDITIONS AND 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Ground cover at all 11 sites was optimal 
for geophysical survey. The sites were covered in 
low-lying grass. No trees or shrubby plants were 
in the survey areas. The sites were, in general, all 
far enough away from any obstructions such as 
fencing or electric lines that magnetic interference 
was not an issue. At 41TT865, however, there was 
a fence bordering the western side of the survey 
block that produced significant interference. A 
high-voltage line crossed the area approximately 
20 m north of the survey area. Transmission 
interference was noted in the northern portion 
of the survey block. This interference was most 
obvious in the conductivity data set.
Prior to data collection, all geophysical 
survey areas were scanned with metal detectors. 
All positive “hits” were marked with nonmag-
netic flags and later excavated. The sediments 
from these metal detector scans were passed 
through 1/4-inch wire cloth, and the remaining 
debris was inspected. The modern metal debris 
was discarded, but all metal material of potential 
archeological significance was collected.
GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 
RESULTS
Attachment B.1 (in digital form only) 
contains images representing the results of the 
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geophysical surveys at all 11 sites. The results 
are discussed site by site below.
41TT6
Geophysical survey at 41TT6 did not locate 
any clear signs of Caddo architecture or arche-
ological features. During the site preparation 
work, a significant amount of metal debris was 
removed from the survey area, especially in the 
northeast quadrant of the survey grid.
One interesting geophysical area is apparent 
in all four data sets. This area is on the south edge 
of the survey grid 30 m from the western edge. In 
the conductivity data, this area is indicated by a 
low or negative conductivity anomaly, while in the 
magnetometer data the area is not represented 
by a single anomaly but is instead a noisy area 
with several small low-intensity dipole readings. 
A dipole is a particular type of signal that is 
produced in magnetic data sets when an object 
maintains its own magnetic field or remnant 
magnetism (Kvamme 2006b:207). Geophysically, 
for our purposes, a dipole is represented by a 
paired high and low return, although technically 
it is a field that consists of equal-strength positive 
and negative point sources with strengths that 
decrease as the inverse cube of distance, and 
both strength and direction change with latitude 
(Milsom 2005:4). Resistivity data show a high or 
positive resistance anomaly in the central part of 
the grid. The area in question is the most diffuse 
in the magnetic susceptibility data. Given the size 
of this set of anomalies, this particular area is 
considered most likely to be a geological feature.
Another likely geological trend in the geo-
physical data begins in the same area and runs 
diagonally to the northeast. This trend is most 
legible in the magnetometer and magnetic sus-
ceptibility data. It may represent the area of the 
landform that has thicker A and E horizon sands. 
The northwestern and northeastern cor-
ners of the magnetometer grid survey area 
have strong dipole returns. The anomaly in the 
northeastern corner also appears as a positive 
magnetic susceptibility anomaly. These dipole 
returns are pieces of metal debris that the pre-
survey metal detecting failed to locate.
41TT846
The archaeogeophysical results from the 
Subarea 1 grid at 41TT846 did not locate any 
prehistoric architectural features. The conduc-
tivity data show two linear high-conductive 
anomalies with areas of low conductivity in 
between. The magnetometer data are relatively 
quiet with limited areas of increased magnetic 
activity, though there are a fair number of di-
polar returns caused by metal debris. A brush 
push pile that contained metal fencing debris 
flanked the far western edge of the survey area. 
A positive halo resulting from this metal debris 
can be seen in the bottom of the grid. The resis-
tivity data are very similar to the mirror image 
of the conductivity data; where the conductivity 
data consist of linear high-conductive anomalies, 
the resistivity data consist of linear anomalies 
of low resistance. Magnetic susceptibility is the 
noisiest data set. Areas of noted magnetic en-
hancement in the magnetometer data are also 
areas of higher magnetic susceptibility.
Geophysical survey in the two Subarea 
2 grids also did not locate any clear signs of 
Caddo architecture or archeological features. 
The northern grid has a high linear conductive 
anomaly flanked by areas of low conductivity. 
The magnetometer data are generally quiet with 
limited areas of increased magnetic activity and 
a few dipolar anomalies in the south part of the 
grid and what appears to be an area of magnetic 
enhancement in the north. As in the Subarea 1 
grid, the resistivity data present a mirror image 
of the conductivity data. The northern part of 
the grid, which is magnetically enhanced, is also 
an area of high resistance. Areas of magnetic 
enhancement in the magnetometer data are also 
areas of higher magnetic susceptibility.
In the southern Subarea 2 grid, conductivity 
data randomly fluctuates from low to high read-
ings and consequently is not useful for either 
archeological or geological interpretations. There 
are several anomalies in the magnetometer data, 
but none have any recognizable archeological 
significance. In the southwest corner is a diag-
onal linear feature; this negative magnetic fea-
ture is in three of the four data sets. An S-shaped 
positive magnetic feature extends across much 
of the eastern half of the survey area. With this 
shape, this anomaly is likely geological in nature, 
though it also suspiciously resembles a cow trail; 
however, there was nothing visible at the surface 
at the time the data were collected. A large dipole 
return in the middle of the southern end of the 
survey area is obviously a piece of metal that 
the metal detecting failed to locate. Resistivity 
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data show the diagonal linear anomaly in the 
southwest corner; this is a negative resistance 
anomaly roughly the same dimensions as in the 
magnetometer data. A large positive resistance 
anomaly is slightly north of the large dipole 
anomaly in the magnetometer data.
There is one overall trend in the resistivity 
data in the southern Subarea 2 grid. The 
southwestern portion tends to be much noisier 
than the northeastern corner. This conforms to 
some degree to the overall topography of the 
survey area, but as no detailed topographic data 
were collected during the archaeogeophysical 
investigations, a topographic, soils, or geological 
explanation of this trend cannot be evaluated. 
Sediments in this area were of uniform 
thickness (ca. 18–44 cm) overlying a sandy clay 
Bt horizon.
The magnetic susceptibility data in the 
south grid also are quite noisy. However, two 
general characteristics are noted: these include 
the previously mentioned diagonal linear 
feature in the southeastern corner and three 
generally circular areas of enhanced magnetic 
susceptibility. Given their size and shape, it 
was recommended they be evaluated by hand 
excavations or backhoe trenching to determine 
their archeological significance, if any. To err on 
the side of caution, the diagonal linear feature 
noted in the magnetometer, resistivity, and 
magnetic susceptibility data also was considered 
worthy of ground-truthing to be certain of its 
origin, although it was considered unlikely to 
be related to prehistoric occupation of the site. 
This area was more likely to be a buried trench 
of some sort. The fact that it is a negative 
magnetic anomaly suggests it is probably not 
any sort of buried metal (cable or metal pipe); 
however, it could well be a buried nonferrous 
object (probably a pipe).
41TT847
Geophysical survey at 41TT847 did not 
locate any clear signs of Caddo architecture or 
evidence of archeological features. Of the various 
sites discussed here, this one has the noisiest 
data sets. The conductivity, magnetometer, and 
resistivity data are good examples of noisy data 
sets, with no apparent patterns. The magnetic 
susceptibility data set is markedly different from 
the other three data sets, however, in that it does 
not exhibit the same degree of noise.
Three small anomalies (low- or negative-
susceptibility areas surrounding central high or 
positive anomalies) include in the middle of the 
eastern portion of the survey area; these are in 
approximately the same area as three small (ca. 
80 cm in diameter) burned rock features detected 
in test excavation units between 23–46 cm below 
the surface (Hatfield et al. 2008:18–19, Figure 
8). There is a fourth small anomaly (marked by 
a positive magnetic susceptibility area) in the 
west-central part of the grid, in an area that 
was not investigated by hand excavation units 
or backhoe trenches (Hatfield et al. 2008:Figure 
8); this may mark another burned rock feature. 
A much larger positive magnetic susceptibility 
anomaly is apparent along the eastern edge of 
the survey area; this may be from cattle feeders 
that had been in this area.
George Richey Site (41TT851)
The southern and southeastern portion 
of the survey grid in Subarea 1 at this site is 
an area of enhanced magnetic susceptibility. 
This area also has significantly more compact 
sediments. This area of magnetic enhancement 
may be the product of modern disturbance, 
apparently introduced modern road deposits 
(Hatfield et al. 2008:25). In the center of the 
survey area is a large anomaly in both the 
magnetometer and magnetic susceptibility data 
that is interpreted as metal debris.
There are several areas of positive 
conductivity and areas of positive resistivity; 
these are shown as darker areas on the data 
maps. The positive conductivity areas are 
primarily in the southern part of the survey 
grid, as well as in one area in the east-central 
part. There are two areas of positive resistivity. 
One is in the southern and southwestern part of 
the grid, apparently extending to the west and 
south outside of the grid; it is an estimated 26 m 
east-west and 13 m north-south. This same area 
is marked by low negative conductivity, with 
several small notable peaks of low conductivity. 
The second area of positive resistivity is in the 
northern and north-central part of the survey 
grid; this roughly circular area extends at least 
28 m east-west and 35 m north-south, probably 
going north outside the survey grid. As discussed 
below, both of these areas of positive resistivity 
are associated with areas of midden deposits or 
feature clusters (Hatfield et al. 2008:Figure 12).
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William Ford Site (41TT852)
Subarea 1 at the William Ford site 
produced complex geophysical results that may 
be correlated with archeological features and 
areas of archeological interest. Magnetometer 
data display a complex pattern of anomalies 
(both positive and negative) that extend across 
much of the eastern and northern parts of the 
survey grid. Notable are two circular areas in 
the eastern and western parts; these are an 
estimated 8.0 m and 9.3 m in size and were 
considered to potentially represent Caddo 
structures, though subsequent excavation did 
not bear this out. The eastern one is defined 
by a medium-intensity circular trend, while 
the western one is defined by a medium-
intensity trend intermixed with strong dipolar 
anomalies.
Resistance data from Subarea 1 consists 
of several high-resistance anomalies in the 
eastern portion of the survey area, encompassing 
one of the circular anomalies detected in the 
magnetometer data. The structure-sized western 
circular anomaly in the magnetometer data is 
not apparent in the resistivity data. There is 
a general north-south trend of clustered high- 
and low-resistance data values cutting across 
the grid that follows the slope of the landform 
(Hatfield et al. 2008:Figure 13) and the thickness 
of the archeological deposits in Subarea 1 
(Hatfield et al. 2008:34).
Predictably, a large area of high conductivity 
is in the western part of the Subarea 1 survey 
area, in virtual opposition to the findings from 
the resistance data. High-resistance anomalies 
and low-conductivity anomalies appear to 
correlate to thicker sandy deposits and flatter 
topography, while the high-conductive anomalies 
appear to correlate with areas where the clay 
subsoil is closer to the surface.
Magnetic susceptibility data show a diffuse 
high-susceptibility anomaly in the southeastern 
quadrant of the Subarea 1 survey area, extending 
to the south and west outside the grid; this 
area measures at least 25 m north-south and 
19 m east-west. It likely corresponds partly to 
anthropogenic or midden deposits documented 
during earlier archeological investigations at 
the site (Perttula and Nelson 2002; Wilder and 
Fields 2005). There is a second slightly larger 
diffuse area of magnetic susceptibility in the 
northwestern portion of the survey area.
The most dominant anomaly in the 
magnetometer data from Subarea 3 is the 
strong dipole created by the pole of a utility line 
that traverses the site. Resistance data depict 
high-resistance anomalies that correspond to 
the crest of the landform and probably delineate 
deeper sand deposits. Conductivity data display 
two high-conductive anomalies along the 
northeastern and southeastern quadrants of the 
survey grid, both along the slope of the landform 
below the crest of the upland ridge to the south 
(with low conductivity). These high-conductive 
anomalies may represent areas where the clay 
subsoil is closer to the surface. Directly west 
of the utility line in Subarea 3 is an area of 
enhanced magnetism that is apparent in both 
the magnetic susceptibility and magnetometer 
data. This area was recommended for test 
excavations to discern if the anomaly is a result 
of anthropogenic deposits.
The magnetometer data from Subarea 4 are 
dominated by disturbance from a pipeline that 
crosses to the north of the site. High-resistance 
anomalies are on the crest of the landform—
running east-west—and likely correspond 
to deeper sand deposits. Conductivity data 
are dominated by a high-conductive anomaly 
on the northwestern edge of the grid, which 
corresponds to the location of the buried pipeline. 
Magnetic susceptibility data also show ground 
disturbance from the buried pipeline as well 
as two diffuse high-susceptibility anomalies 
on the crest of the landform in the eastern 
half of the grid. The larger of the two is about 
15 m in diameter and was recommended for 
ground-truthing to determine if it represents an 
anomaly of archeological significance.
James Richey Site (41TT853)
Magnetometer data from the James Richey 
site (41TT853) display a broad diffuse trend 
of magnetic enhancement in the central and 
southern parts of the grid survey area, below 
the crest of the landform on the toeslope. High-
resistance anomalies are on the same portion of 
the landform, and also in the southern portion 
of the survey area surrounding a large oak tree 
whose root ball probably affected the resistance 
readings. High-conductive anomalies are in the 
southwestern corner of the grid and the northwest 
quadrant, perhaps corresponding to areas where 
the clay subsoil is closer to the modern ground 
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surface. Conversely, low-conductivity areas were 
found running north-south across much of the 
survey grid, corresponding to areas of magnetic 
enhancement and high-resistance anomalies. 
Magnetic susceptibility data show a series of 
generally high-susceptibility anomalies across 
much of the central and southern parts of the 
grid survey area, as well as several linear 
(east-west or north-south) low-susceptibility 
anomalies in the southern, central, and 
northern quadrants. One larger area of low-
magnetic susceptibility (ca. 13x10 m) in the 
central part of the southern grid area closely 
corresponds to a cluster of cultural features 
found in subsequent testing, and this same area 
has notable high-resistance anomalies.
41TT854
The geophysical data from 41TT854 do 
not show anomalies with much potential for 
archeological significance. In the magnetometer 
data, the northern half of the grid survey area 
is magnetically enhanced, and there are high-
magnetic susceptibility values in this same 
area. This broad area of increased magnetism 
corresponds to the crest of the upland landform 
and areas of deeper archeological deposits 
(Hatfield et al. 2008:56). An area of positive 
conductivity anomalies is in the southwestern 
quadrant of the survey area, while low-
conductivity areas dominate the remainder of the 
grid. This latter has deeper sandy deposits, and 
the high-conductivity areas probably represent 
the parts of the grid that have shallower sandy 
A and E horizons overlying the clay B horizon. 
There is a band of positive-resistivity anomalies 
on the crest of the landform, trending east-west, 
as well as a smaller positive-resistance anomaly 
in the east-central part of the grid.
41TT858
The geophysical data from 41TT858 do not 
show any compelling patterning. Magnetometer 
data define two areas with slight magnetic 
enhancement in the eastern (near the crest 
of the upland landform) and western parts of 
the survey grid. Resistance data show no clear 
patterning in either high-or low-resistivity 
values, and no anomalies are evident. There is 
a broad linear high-conductive anomaly on the 
southern and southwestern edges, probably in 
areas with shallow soils overlying clay subsoil. 
A high magnetic susceptibility anomaly is on the 
western side of the grid, partially overlapping 
with the high-conductivity anomaly and one of 
the magnetically enhanced areas. 
41TT862
The conductivity data from 41TT862 
consist of a linear anomaly running northeast 
to southwest across the southeast corner of the 
grid survey area. There is a general trend of low-
conductive readings in the center, with higher-
conductive readings in the north and northeast 
portions of the grid. The magnetometer data 
show two strong dipolar anomalies in the center 
of the survey area as well as one in the northwest 
portion. A linear anomaly consisting of a 
northeast-southwest magnetic high with a large 
diffuse magnetic low halo is in the southeast 
corner. The magnetic susceptibility data includes 
three high-susceptibility anomalies in the center 
of the grid. A subtle high-susceptibility linear 
anomaly is in the northeast corner, and there 
is a diffuse high-susceptibility trend along 
the western side of the survey area. The same 
northeast-southwest linear anomaly that is 
legible in the conductivity and magnetometer 
data is present in the magnetic susceptibility 
data; this is a buried gas line. The resistivity 
data are noisy and consist mainly of alternating 
high and low readings. The diagonal linear 
anomaly in the southeast corner is legible as 
a low-resistance anomaly; however, it is much 
subtler than in the other three data sets. 
41TT865
The most significant anomaly in the 
conductivity data from 41TT865 is caused by 
transmission interference from a power line 
approximately 15 m north of the survey area. 
This shows as a combination large positive 
and negative conductivity anomaly on the 
northern edge of the grid. The magnetometer 
data show several repeating dipole anomalies 
along the central and western parts of the grid, 
terminating 20 m from the south end of the grid 
with an intense dipole anomaly almost 15 m in 
width. This large dipole is the metal corner of a 
fence that flanks the western edge of the survey 
block. The eastern edge and middle of the survey 
area displays enhanced magnetism, which may 
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be associated with archeological deposits—
specifically Caddo midden deposits—that are 
present directly to the west.
Resistivity data contain a striking positive 
resistance anomaly in the approximate center 
of the survey area that trends to the northeast, 
essentially surrounding the area of magnetic 
enhancement detected in the magnetometer 
data. This positive resistance feature corresponds 
to the midden deposit on a topographic high 
identified in previous fieldwork (Perttula et al. 
2002:85–95; Wilder and Fields 2005). The 
northern edge of the anomaly is defined by an 
area of neutral resistance that correlates with 
a low washed-out area at the edge of the rise. 
East of the positive resistance anomaly is an 
area of neutral resistance. This area was flagged 
for further investigation for two reasons: (1) its 
proximity to the prehistoric Caddo midden, and 
(2) the fact that it contains a series of complex 
magnetic returns, including magnetically 
enhanced data values.
The magnetic susceptibility data show a 
positive magnetic anomaly that corresponds 
approximately to the center of the positive 
resistance anomaly discussed above, as well 
as to the Caddo midden on the rise in the 
floodplain. This high magnetic susceptibility 
anomaly measures approximately 16 m north-
south and 7.8 m east-west. There also are two 
diagonal linear anomalies in the south end of 
the survey block, both a maximum of ca. 1.25 m 
in width. The northern end of each begins 
in the east-central part of the grid, and they 
extend at least 40 m south or south-southwest 
to the southern end of the grid. There were no 
visible markings on the surface corresponding 
to these linear anomalies. Interpretation based 
on the geophysical data is uncertain, but one 
possibility is that they represent screens or 
fences erected around one side of the rise and 
midden deposits; such features have been 
detected in archeological (Early 1993; Perttula 
2005) and geophysical (McKinnon 2008; 
Perttula et al. 2008:Figure 11) investigations 
at several Caddo sites of approximately the 
same age as 41TT865 in the Red River and 
Ouachita River valleys in northeastern Texas 
and southwestern Arkansas. Considering the 
proximity and relationship of these diagonal 
anomalies to the area of enhanced magnetism as 
well as the high magnetic susceptibility anomaly 
that corresponds to the midden, both linear 
anomalies were considered worthy of further 
investigation.
The larger resistivity anomaly and smaller 
magnetic susceptibility anomaly both apparently 
correspond to the Late Caddo midden deposits 
located by Perttula et al. (2002) and Wilder and 
Fields (2005). From the geophysical data alone, 
it was not possible to discern which of the two 
anomalies has the best spatial co-association 
with the midden, although the magnetic 
susceptibility anomaly best overlaps with the 
extent of the natural rise; Perttula et al. (2002) 
note that midden deposits are also present in 
Trench 17 just south of the rise itself. Further 
investigation was recommended to resolve which 
data set is more affected by the geophysical 
character of the midden deposits. Investigation 
also was recommended in the area of enhanced 
magnetism in the magnetometer data set. While 
there are no identifiable geophysical patterns 
there clearly representing signatures of Caddo 
architecture or features, the area’s proximity 
to the Caddo midden and the general spatial 
trend identified in the distribution of magnetic 
disturbances or magnetic enhancement indicated 
that ground-truthing was warranted here.
A small swath of radar data was collected 
over the heart of the midden deposit. Using 
field plots of the resistivity data as a guide, 
a small area measuring 4.5 m east-west and 
40 m north-south was collected with the GPR. 
This area started 20 m north of the southern 
edge of the larger survey area and 10 m east 
from its western edge. Eight amplitude or 
time-slice maps were created. Each slice is 4 
ns thick and overlaps the above slice by 2 ns 
(i.e., slice #1 is from 0–4 ns, and slice #2 is from 
2–6 ns, etc.). No hyperbolic anomalies exist in 
any of the profiles collected, making accurate 
depth measurements using velocity analysis 
impossible. Hyperbolic anomalies are simply 
the result of radar returns from a discrete object 
such as a rock or tree root. Even if not related to 
a geophysical target, hyperbolic anomalies can 
be used to determine the dielectric properties of 
the soil, thus providing a more accurate depth 
assessment.
The first 4 ns of depth is dominated by 
high-intensity reflections; this is a usual 
occurrence often referred to as the “near field 
effect” (Conyers 2004:76). In the time slices at 
4–10 ns deep (slice #3 from 4–8 ns and slice #4 
from 6–10 ns) the area with midden deposits 
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(N4–22 on the radar swath) is apparent as a 
high-amplitude reflection, while the remaining 
area has consistently low-amplitude reflections. 
This pattern disappears by 12 ns. In the absence 
of velocity analysis or a field-conducted velocity 
test, only an extremely rough approximation of 
depth could be made using relative dielectric 
permittivity (RDP) depth charts (e.g., Conyers 
2004:86, Table 4.1). The crudeness of this 
approximation is based on determining the RDP 
for any given soil conditions. An average organic-
rich surface soil has an RDP of 12 (Conyers 
2004:47, Table 3.1). This would place the 10 
ns anomalies at approximately 45 cm below 
the surface, suggesting a bottom depth of the 
midden. Based on the depth of artifacts recovered 
in the midden deposits in hand excavations, the 
midden extended to about 40 cm below surface 
(Hatfield et al. 2008:66), closely approximating 
the RDP estimates. Earlier investigations by 
Perttula et al. (2002:88) suggested that in some 
circumstances the midden deposits extended to 
a maximum of ca. 54 cm.
41TT866
The conductivity data from the east grid at 
41TT866 show a large diffuse high-conductive 
anomaly in the southwest corner of the survey 
area. The remaining portions are areas of low 
conductivity. The magnetometer data exhibit 
a few dipolar signals from metal objects and a 
northeast-southwest diagonal trend of magnetic 
noise. This is the result of a buried PVC water 
line; this same magnetic trend is mirrored in 
the magnetic susceptibility and resistivity data. 
The magnetic susceptibility data contain two 
high-susceptibility anomalies in the northern 
portion and a large diffuse high anomaly at the 
eastern edge. The predominant anomaly is the 
northwest-southeast linear one. The resistivity 
data contain a diffuse high-resistance trend 
in the center of the survey area, along with 
the linear low-resistance anomaly mirroring 
the same northwest-southeast line that is 
apparent in the magnetometer and magnetic 
susceptibility data.
The conductivity data from the western grid 
contains no significant anomalies and consists 
of a slight trend of increasing conductivity on 
the eastern side. The magnetometer data are 
quite noisy and consist of an area of enhanced 
magnetism in the western portion. Magnetic 
susceptibility data show a high-susceptibility 
anomaly in the northwest corner and alternating 
low and high noise throughout the remaining 
portions. Resistivity data indicate a general 
diffuse trend of higher readings in the center 
with low-resistance trends on both the eastern 
and western sides. 
ARCHEOLOGICAL FEATURES 
AND AREAS OF ARCHEOLOGICAL 
INTEREST COMPARED TO THE 
GEOPHYSICAL DATA FINDINGS
In this section, we consider in more detail the 
relationships between the archaeogeophysical 
findings (as defined by anomalies of different 
magnetic character and spatial extent) at the 
11 sites and the findings from the subsequent 
archeological test excavations (but generally not 
the more-extensive data recovery excavations, 
which were done after this analysis was 
completed). Specifically, we explore the 
geophysical-archeological associations regarding 
sites with no identified cultural features, 
sites with few identified features, and sites 
with clusters of features. It is clear from this 
review that the spatial extent and intensity 
of prehistoric Caddo habitation features and 
archeological deposits in the project area is low—
in part a product of the need to define a project 
corridor for development where only limited 
areas of significant archeological deposits on 
sites are to be affected by that development—
and this is also evident in the low number of 
identified geophysical anomalies that were 
thought to have any archeological significance.
Sites with No Cultural Features
Several sites or subareas within sites 
investigated had no archeological features that 
were identified during extensive hand and 
machine-aided test excavations (Hatfield et al. 
2008). These include 41TT6, 41TT846, Subarea 
4 at the William Ford site (41TT852), 41TT854, 
41TT858, and the east grid at 41TT866.
The archaeogeophysical data from each 
of these produced no compelling evidence of 
archeological features or significant areas 
of archeological deposits. Rather, most of 
the anomalies that were discerned could be 
interpreted most reasonably as relating to 
either geology/topography or differences in soil 
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thickness across the geophysical survey grids. 
In other cases, the archaeogeophysical results 
are the product of modern disturbances, such as 
buried pipelines (see Subarea 4 at the William 
Ford site and 41TT866. In a few instances, areas 
of magnetic enhancement or areas with high-
susceptibility anomalies were recommended 
for further archeological investigation, but the 
results of that work did not identify significant 
archeological deposits or preserved archeological 
features.
Sites with Few  
Cultural Features
Five sites have only a few archeological 
features that were documented in the geophysical 
survey grids by manual test excavations and 
backhoe trenching. These are 41TT847, Subarea 
3 at the William Ford site (41TT852), 41TT862, 
41TT865, and the west grid at 41TT866.
At 41TT847, Features 1 and 2 are apparent 
as high readings in both the magnetometer 
and magnetic susceptibility data. Both features 
are burned rock concentrations, probably the 
remnants of hot rock cooking activities (cf. Thoms 
2008). Feature 1 contained 17 burned rocks 
(weighing 2.3 kg) found approximately 30–40 cm 
below the surface. There was no soil staining 
or charcoal present and no associated oxidized/
burned areas. Feature 2 consisted of 68 burned 
rocks (weighing 9.6 kg) located at 26–46 cm below 
the surface. As with Feature 1, no soil staining or 
oxidized/burned areas were noted in association; 
however, charcoal was present. 
In Subarea 3 of the William Ford site, 
Feature 48 is a burned-rock scatter that is 
183x160 cm in size and located between 7 
and 15 cm below the surface. This feature is 
apparent as a positive magnetic anomaly, a 
high-resistance anomaly, and a high-magnetic 
susceptibility anomaly. 
Excavations at 41TT862 only identified one 
feature, a burned-rock hearth that measured 
170x160 cm and was composed of a single 
layer of scattered rocks between 28 and 34 cm 
below the surface. This feature is legible in 
the magnetometer, conductivity, and magnetic 
susceptibility data.
Archaeogeophysical investigations at 
41TT865 were successful in identifying the 
presence and extent of a Caddo midden deposit 
on a natural rise in the Tankersley Creek 
floodplain. Anomalies in the resistance, magnetic 
susceptibility, and radar data confirmed the 
location of the midden deposits, as well as 
their estimated depth. The archaeogeophysical 
investigations also identified an area of magnetic 
enhancement in proximity to the midden deposits 
that may mark intact archeological features and 
deposits associated with the midden. 
Sites with Clusters  
of Cultural Features
Three sites or subareas have clusters of 
cultural features (i.e., pits, postholes, burials, 
and burned rock concentrations): Subarea 1 
at the George Richey site (41TT851), Subarea 
1 at the William Ford site (41TT852), and the 
James Richey site (41TT853). All three also have 
midden deposits.
There are two main clusters of features 
at the George Richey site that correspond to 
geophysical anomalies. Features 9, 10, 16, 17, 
and 19 are all clustered in an area of moderate 
magnetism within an area of higher magnetic 
readings. Features 8 and 18 are both located 
on dipolar magnetic anomalies. In the southern 
portion of Subarea 1, Features 1, 12, 13, and 15 are 
legible in the magnetometer data. Feature 1 is a 
negative anomaly, and the other three are positive 
magnetic anomalies. This southern cluster of 
features is apparently associated with one or more 
circular Caddo structures (Hatfield et al 2008:27). 
These features are 14–24 cm in diameter and are 
between 42 and 58 cm below the surface. This 
cluster of features is on the outer edge of the large 
high magnetic susceptibility anomaly that is in the 
southeastern corner of the survey grid. There are 
two areas of positive resistivity within the survey 
grid: one in the southern and southwestern part 
is an estimated to be 26 m east-west and 13 m 
north-south; the second area, in the northern and 
north-central part, is roughly circular and covers 
at least 28 m east-west and 35 m north-south. Both 
of these areas are associated with areas of midden 
deposits or feature clusters.
In Subarea 1 at the William Ford site 
(41TT852), Features 21, 33, 41, and 42 are all 
recognizable as positive magnetic anomalies. 
These features are described as postholes 
and range from 13 to 23 cm in diameter and 
are defined between 15 and 62 cm below the 
surface. Magnetic susceptibility data also 
define a diffuse high-susceptibility anomaly in 
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the southeastern part of the survey area that 
measures at least 25 m north-south and 19 m 
east-west. This anomaly appears to partly 
correspond to midden deposits. Two circular 
anomalies in the magnetometer data (these 
are also found within either high-resistivity or 
high-conductivity areas) that were considered 
possible structure locations are adjacent to 
the aforementioned areas of high magnetic 
susceptibility; subsequent excavation did not 
find structures at these locations, however. 
At the James Richey site (41TT853), the 
clearest archaeogeophysical and archeological 
correlation of geophysical anomalies and 
archeological features is Feature 6. Feature 6 
is a pit measuring 37x37 cm that was identified 
between 10 and 36 cm below the surface. The 
feature is located over a positive magnetic 
anomaly and in the middle of a much larger high-
conductive anomaly. The association of the other 
features with specific geophysical anomalies 
is more nebulous. The core cluster of features 
(Feature 10, 14–16, 18–21, and 23), among them 
a human burial (Feature 18), is in an area of 
middle-range values in the magnetometer data 
with Features 10 and 21–23 on the edges of 
areas of slightly enhanced magnetic anomalies 
and with low magnetic susceptibility data. There 
is a larger area of low magnetic susceptibility 
(ca. 13x10 m) in the central part of the southern 
grid survey area that closely corresponds to this 
feature cluster, and this same area has a notable 
area of high-resistance anomalies.
Summary
Geophysical surveys were successful 
in locating general areas of archeological 
significance and in some cases individual 
archeological features. Magnetic susceptibility 
and magnetometer surveys were the most 
productive of the five methods used. Thermal 
features such as burned rock clusters produce 
the highest-contrast geophysical signatures.
GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH IN CADDO 
ARCHEOLOGY: GEOPHYSICALLY 
SUBTLE SIGNATURES OF HABITATION
Archaeogeophysical prospecting using 
electromagnetic conductivity, magnetometry, 
electrical resistivity, ground-penetrating radar, 
and magnetic susceptibility has been shown 
to be useful for locating buried architectural 
remains and other kinds of features at a variety 
of prehistoric Caddo habitation sites. Examples 
of this work in east Texas and northwestern 
Louisiana are becoming commonplace in 
cultural resource management work as well 
as on Caddo archeological research projects in 
general (Walker and Perttula 2008a:162–168).
The subtle nature of the anomalies at a 
number of Caddo habitation sites suggests 
that a dynamic research design allowing for 
the feedback of results from archeological 
excavations and geophysical survey work is a 
prerequisite to the successful integration of the 
results and interpretations from both kinds of 
investigations. There is a great range in the types, 
visibility, and interpretability of geophysical 
anomalies of archeological significance on 
Caddo habitation sites, and at most such sites, 
including the ones reported here, geophysical 
survey results are much different than the 
spectacular and easily interpretable results from 
the George C. Davis (Creel et al. 2005; Osburn 
et al. 2008) and Grandview sites (Lockhart 
2007) in east Texas and southwestern Arkansas, 
respectively, which have geophysically unique 
characteristics that enhanced the geophysical 
anomalies and features identified there.
Another example is from the Hill Farm 
site (41BW169), a large (ca. 675x135 m) late 
Texarkana phase (ca. a.d. 1500–1600) site 
with two spatially discrete Caddo habitation 
areas. A total of 10 circular Caddo structures 
are readily identifiable in magnetometer data. 
At least 2 structures may show evidence of 
burning, a widespread practice throughout the 
Caddo area when a structure was abandoned, 
and another structure has a magnetic signature 
suggesting it has an extended entranceway 
(Perttula et al. 2008). In 3 cases, the magnetic 
patterning consists of a series of positive 
magnetic returns comprising the outer ring or 
wall arc of the structures. Another feature also 
has a considerable amount of remote sensing 
information from within the structure, namely 
several small monopolar positive magnetic 
returns just inside the walls of the structure that 
may represent small storage pits. Even at this 
site, with very clear geophysical signatures of 
Caddo houses (Walker and Perttula 2008a:Figure 
7d–f), other houses less than 10 m in diameter 
are more subtle geophysically. They consist of a 
central monopolar positive return with a circular 
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to semicircular series of returns encircling a 
central hearth feature.
The magnetometer evidence from the 
Middle Caddo Leaning Rock site (41SM325) is 
a good example of the magnetic signature of a 
small Caddo site in the sandy soil that is found 
throughout east Texas (Walker 2008). As with a 
few of the sites investigated as part of the Mount 
Pleasant project, while no clear architectural 
patterns are obvious in the geophysical data, a 
close look reveals a fair amount of archeological 
information. Whether caused by the actual 
magnetic properties of sherds, general magnetic 
enhancement of anthropogenic deposits, or 
simply geological phenomena, there appears 
to be an area of magnetic enhancement that 
corresponds to the overall distribution of 
artifacts and known features (a 12-m-diameter 
midden deposit, as well as postholes and pits) 
at this Caddo residential settlement (Walters 
2008:Figures 1 and 8). This pattern has been 
observed in magnetometer data sets at other 
Caddo habitation sites (Walker and Perttula 
2008a), where it appears that densities of pottery 
sherds and burned organic materials raised 
the magnetic background. It is unclear what 
exactly is causing this magnetic enhancement: 
the intensity of burning and the discarding of 
burned materials, the clay bodies of the sherds 
themselves, the high densities of such sherds 
in subsurface contexts, or the simple fact that 
they have been fired. Lipo et al. (2004:80) have 
suggested “positive magnetization also occurs in 
organic-rich materials such as midden deposits, 
as these conditions may cause authigenic 
mineral growth.”
Geophysical surveys at the Middle Caddo 
Tallow Grove (41NA231) and Beech Ridge 
(41NA242) sites, for instance, identified subtle 
geophysical anomalies visible on shaded relief 
maps (Walker and Perttula 2008b). These 
small habitation sites are on an alluvial 
knoll and a nearby elevated upland ridge 
overlooking a creek floodplain. Four areas were 
identified at the two sites that represent possible 
prehistoric Caddo house areas, midden areas, or 
deposits with organic- or mineral-rich inclusions 
(i.e., areas with high densities of discarded 
ceramic vessel sherds, burned clay, and burned 
sediments) that are the product of intensive but 
localized occupations or trash accumulation. 
Excavations in these areas documented discrete 
occupational areas and concentrated organic 
deposits (including two large midden deposits 
at the Tallow Grove site) in each of these four 
areas, along with evidence for Caddo house 
construction, hearths, and the use of large pits 
(first for storage, and then for trash disposal) 
(Perttula 2008). In the case of the Beech Ridge 
site, the two areas of Caddo structures and 
domestic debris are apparently separated by 
a courtyard or open area characterized by 
limited amounts of trash and correspondingly 
low or quiet magnetic returns. Midden and 
occupational areas are marked by high magnetic 
anomalies and areas of magnetic enhancement.
The Burnitt site (165A204) is a well-
preserved sixteenth-century Caddo habitation 
site in the northwestern Louisiana uplands, 
about 15 km east of the Sabine River. Prior to 
excavation in the proposed highway right of way, 
a 0.4-acre area was examined with magnetic 
susceptibility, gradiometer, electromagnetic 
conductivity, resistivity, and ground-penetrating 
radar (Kelley 2006:Figures 5-4 to 5-8). The 
magnetic susceptibility survey results showed 
a 12x8-m circular area that proved to be a 
prehistoric midden deposit; three smaller 
anomalies detected by magnetic susceptibility 
were cultural pit features (Kelley 2006:30). 
The other geophysical techniques were less 
successful in detecting anomalies of a prehistoric 
Caddo origin. There was an area of moderate 
magnetic enhancement in the gradiometer data 
that was shown to correspond to a cluster of pits 
and postholes associated with a 5.4-m circular 
Caddo structure underlying the previously 
mentioned midden deposits. One area of high 
resistance corresponded to the southern part 
of the midden, but no anomalies indicative of 
pit features were detected with this technique.
A final example of geophysical findings on 
east Texas Caddo habitation sites comes from 
the magnetometer survey at the Tyson site 
(41SY92). That work produced no definitive 
evidence of Caddo architecture (Walker and 
Perttula 2008a:Figure 6), although the available 
archeological data suggest that there may 
be the remains of several structures at the 
site (Middlebrook 1994). However, given the 
apparent low-contrast archeological anomalies 
and the high-contrast matrix present there—
typical attributes of Caddo sites in much of 
east Texas—defining individual features was 
difficult at Tyson. The magnetometer data are 
quite noisy, a situation where the signal-to-
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noise ratio is not satisfactory for immediate 
archeological interpretation. The signal-to-noise 
ratio on any specific Caddo habitation site is 
not easily predictable and can be the result of 
many variables.
PERSPECTIVES ON CADDO  
GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH: STRATEGIES 
FOR ARCHAEOGEOPHYSICAL 
INVESTIGATIONS
It is important in advancing the field of 
Caddo geophysical research that archeological 
data, particularly information on the structure 
and character of the archeological record from 
excavations, be acquired in a manner that it can 
be closely integrated with the geophysical survey 
data from the same sites. As such, the geophysical 
survey data can be viewed “as an extension of 
the archeological record that includes measures 
of electromagnetic spectra beyond the human 
visual range” (Lipo et al. 2004:79). Each form 
of data, whether archeological or geophysical, 
constitutes independent but different kinds 
of information about the archeological record 
under investigation; synthesis of both is a 
necessity. “Sole reliance on geophysics, however, 
is dangerous, as it tends to foster a rigid 
equation of features with significance” (Rafferty 
2008:108); the same is true with respect to a sole 
reliance on archeological findings.
It is important that future joint geophysical 
and archeological investigations at Caddo 
habitation sites give relatively close attention 
to areas of potential archeological significance 
marked by subtly defined geophysical anomalies 
and areas of magnetic enhancement, not just 
those areas that may have clear and legible 
geophysical signatures of Caddo features and 
structures. Caution should always be exercised 
when excavating in such areas defined by 
geophysical survey, being mindful of the 
possibility that any magnetic anomalies may 
be represented by subtle soil color or texture 
variations that may be easily overlooked. 
Similarly, the anomalies detected may be 
sufficiently subtle that the temptation may 
arise (in the absence of other data) to conclude 
that no anomalies of archeological significance 
actually exist in a defined area of archeological 
study. Such hasty conclusions should be resisted 
without first taking a comprehensive view of the 
structure and character of a site’s archeological 
record from subsurface explorations in the same 
study areas.
To build on the geophysical findings that 
are being obtained from Caddo habitation sites 
in east Texas, some form of ground-truthing 
is absolutely essential to better ascertain the 
archeological context and cultural association 
of the various anomalies identified in the work. 
Ground-truthing should consist of a program 
of systematic shovel testing across the larger 
geophysical anomalies or areas of magnetic 
enhancement as well as controlled hand-exca-
vated units in key locales within geophysical 
survey grids that have more interpretable geo-
physical-archeological signatures (i.e., signa-
tures of Caddo structures). Such archeological 
investigations, if carefully done and specifically 
targeted to these locations to minimize damage 
to a site’s archeological deposits, are certainly 
necessary to further advance and develop in-
terpretations of the cultural significance of the 
geophysical features and anomalies detected at 
any Caddo site.
However, ground-truthing of geophysical 
anomalies should not be designed solely to target 
what are thought to be archeological features, 
since there is more to a Caddo habitation site 
than features, including outdoor activity areas, 
courtyards, and concentrated deposits of artifacts 
and organic remains. It is the interrelationship 
of features, concentrations of artifacts, open 
areas, and other spatial characteristics of 
Caddo domestic settlements that is the key 
to interpreting and understanding Caddo 
residential settlement organization.
It is far too early to predict the frequency 
or relative proportion of Caddo sites that will 
produce clear and interpretable architectural 
features or other archeological areas of inter-
est in geophysical survey investigations. We do 
have an understanding of why some sites have 
a positive feature signal-to-noise ratio coupled 
with well-preserved archeological features de-
tectable in geophysical surveys, as in the case 
of the George C. Davis site or the Hill Farm 
site. However, the opposite question is more 
challenging: Does the absence of geophysical 
anomalies or features in a geophysical investi-
gation truly indicate the absence of preserved 
archeological features? Determining the fea-
ture signal-to-noise ratio of any one site—or 
more simply put, determining if there is too 
much noise, be it from modern cultural clutter, 
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background geological and soil conditions, or 
both—is, and should continue to be, an empirical 
observation, backed by continued archeological 
investigations. Convincing ourselves that we 
have enough data to start to understand all the 
factors that affect the legibility of geophysical 
data from sites that have not been thoroughly 
investigated archeologically would be an unfor-
tunate mistake.
For future archaeogeophysical studies at 
Caddo habitation sites, an important strategy 
is to use multiple instruments (Kvamme 
2007). Different geophysical instruments 
“sense” different physical properties of the soil 
and are differentially effected by extraneous 
modern cultural debris and metal. The current 
state of the art that should be emulated when 
employing multiple geophysical instruments 
consists of using a series of statistical models 
and algorithms to combine these multiple data 
sets into what has been termed a “GIS fusion” 
(see Kvamme 2007). Lockhart’s (2007) work at 
the Tom Jones site has demonstrated that using 
a suite of geophysical techniques, including 
fluxgate gradiometery, electromagnetic induction 
(magnetic susceptibility and conductivity), 
resistance, and ground-penetrating radar, can 
help tease out archeological nuances in the 
deposits and features preserved there that were 
not legible in any one data set.
Archaeogeophysics at Caddo sites also 
offers the potential for research investigations 
that can focus their attention and study on 
prehistoric landscapes used by Caddo peoples 
and communities at a greater degree of resolution 
than has previously been possible. When the 
opportunity presents itself, large-scale geophysical 
surveys at multiple spatial scales of culturally 
and temporally associated Caddo sites should be 
devised in conjunction with expansive archeological 
investigations within natural bounded landscape 
areas (i.e., a specific part of a stream basin in a 
dissected upland setting or a patch of Holocene 
alluvium along a major river). The results from 
such work should provide archeologists with 
the best and most-complete depiction of how the 
Caddo constructed and used landscapes, at least 
at specific times in their history.
Finally, another consideration in future 
work at Caddo habitation sizes is the size of 
the geophysical survey units that should be em-
ployed. At the George C. Davis site (Creel et al. 
2005), emphasis was placed on collecting and 
processing large amounts of geophysical data for 
broad community-level analyses covering many 
hectares. This approach has proven useful in 
many regions, not just east Texas, for identifying, 
discussing, and interpreting the patterning of 
many house clusters as well as spatial pattern-
ing in prehistoric community layout (Kvamme 
2003). However, as previously mentioned, the 
George C. Davis site geophysical data set is 
uncommonly clean due to a relatively shallow 
plow zone directly overlying a dense and iron-
rich clay subsoil (Bruseth et al. 2007; Creel et al. 
2005). For prehistoric Caddo habitation sites in 
deeper sands with more-complex sediment pack-
ages—which means most Caddo sites in much 
of east Texas—collecting geophysical data in 
smaller units, or breaking down survey units to 
smaller sizes during data processing, may prove 
to be very useful in reducing the noise created 
by various nonarcheological impediments and 
thus increase the likelihood that archeological 
features and deposits of interest can be identi-
fied through archaeogeophysical surveys.
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Appendix C: Stratigraphic Integrity Analysis for 41TT852 and 41TT853
INTRODUCTION
This appendix reports the results of a 
series of investigations designed to assess the 
stratigraphic integrity of the unconsolidated 
sands that contain the Titus phase Caddo 
artifacts at 41TT852 and 41TT853, two of the 
archeological sites along the proposed route 
of the U.S. Highway 271 relief route in Mount 
Pleasant, Texas. This analysis addresses one 
of the major research themes identified in the 
research design for the testing phase of the 
project (Frederick 2005).
Understanding the stratigraphic integrity 
of archeological sites in the “sandy mantle,” 
as the sandy soils of east Texas are often 
called, and the geodynamic processes that 
act upon them, has been a recurrent theme 
in east Texas archeology, starting with the 
Texas Historical Commission’s Archeology of 
the Eastern Planning Region (Kenmotsu and 
Perttula 1993:10). It has also been the source of 
considerable debate among members of the ar-
cheological community, perhaps best exemplified 
by the discussions in Thoms (1995), Thoms et al. 
(1993, 1994), Bruseth and Martin (2001), and 
Frederick and Bateman (2001). The relevance 
of this issue also transcends Texas (e.g., Leigh 
1998, 2001).
The concept of integrity in archeological 
investigations is a broad one with many com-
plexions. One of the most thoughtful examina-
tions of this issue is in the protocol recently 
compiled by the Archeological Studies Branch 
of the Environmental Affairs Division, Texas 
Department of Transportation. The protocol 
identifies four key components of archeological 
integrity: (1) spatial integrity, (2) stratigraphic 
integrity, (3) perishable material preservation 
integrity, and (4) durable material preservation 
integrity. Archeological sites of the sandy mantle 
are often thought to lack stratigraphic integ-
rity due to postdepositional mixing, although 
they sometimes retain a semblance of spatial 
integrity due to the preservation of structural 
features cut into the top of the argillic horizon. 
In most cases, however, this lack of stratigraphic 
integrity is assumed rather than demonstrated. 
Finding methods capable of assessing integrity 
independently has been challenging.
For this study, three analytical methods 
were chosen that provide complimentary 
perspectives on the stratigraphic integrity of the 
archeological deposits. The samples used were 
collected from test unit excavations to facilitate 
direct comparisons with the archeological 
assemblages. The three methods are single-
grain optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) 
dating, the depth distribution of cesium-137, 
and stratigraphic variation in various basic 
soil properties such as texture, magnetic 
susceptibility, and phosphorus content.
Optically stimulated luminescence dating 
is one of the most promising methods for 
assessing deposit integrity. This novel approach 
permits researchers to measure the amount 
of time that has passed since a single grain of 
quartz sand, or a population of sand grains, was 
last exposed to sunlight (an event known as 
“resetting” or “bleaching”). This dating method 
has evolved over the last two decades to become 
a significant addition to the archeologist’s tool 
kit and has provided insight into the internal 
dynamics of soils and sedimentary deposits that 
were hitherto unknown or difficult to observe 
(cf. Bateman et al. 2003; Frederick et al. 2005; 
Heimsath et al. 2002). The basic principles of 
this method are briefly described in Frederick 
(2005) and discussed in considerably more detail 
in Duller (2008) and Attachment C.1 (in digital 
format only).
Two forms of OSL dating are currently in 
use: standard aliquot dating and single-grain 
dating. In standard aliquot dating, the sample 
age is derived from measurements of populations 
of sand grains on one or more 1-cm-diameter 
discs (where each measured disc is an “aliquot”). 
Typically, a single disc will hold around 2,000 
grains, and a single standard aliquot OSL date 
may involve computing the average age from 15 
to 25 discs. Recent developments in luminescence 
dating now permit measuring the OSL ages 
of individual sand grains (cf. Duller 2008), a 
method that allows more accurate depositional 
ages to be determined. One single-grain OSL 
date can determine the age of a population of 
individual sand grains ranging from as few 
as 20 grains to more than 200. This approach 
permits researchers to see the age structure of 
the sand. Sediments that have been deposited 
by normal sedimentary transport processes 
generally exhibit grain age populations with 
normal and relatively narrow distributions. 
Deposits that have experienced either poor 
resetting or postdepositional mixing exhibit 
broad, often polymodal, grain age distributions, 
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overdispersion, and significant skewing. When 
the age of the sedimentary matrix can be directly 
compared with an archeological assemblage of 
known age, a powerful tool emerges for assessing 
the integrity of a deposit.
Also of interest here are grains that have 
been reset so recently that they exhibit no OSL 
signal. These grains, called zero-dose grains, 
are below the detection limit of the OSL method 
and generally are between 10 and 100 years old. 
The precise time they represent is difficult to 
determine, but the depth distribution of zero-
dose grains provides a very useful measure of 
recent particle mobility in the profile.
The second method used in assessing 
the integrity of the deposits was the depth 
distribution of radiocesium, or cesium-137. 
Cesium is an alkali metal that has a single stable 
isotope and 35 unstable isotopes, none of which 
are naturally occurring. One of these unstable 
isotopes, 137Cs, is widely employed in the earth 
sciences because it has a relatively long half-
life (37.17 years). The decay of 137Cs to 137Ba 
results in the emission of a beta particle and a 
gamma ray, the latter of which can be measured 
by gamma-ray spectrometry (Beer et al. 1985; 
Faure and Mensing 2005:678).
Most of the cesium-137 in the environment 
today was produced by atmospheric testing of 
nuclear weapons between 1945 and 1980 and 
by the accidental explosion of the Chernobyl 
nuclear reactor (Faure and Mensing 2005:678–
679). Most of the fallout of 137Cs occurred 
between 1962 and 1966, and historical 
records, such as the Dye 3 Greenland ice core, 
indicate that it peaked in 1963. As a result, 
the depth distribution of 137Cs in a soil profile 
reflects biological activity in the soil that has 
occurred in the last 47 to 65 years; before the 
Chernobyl event, most researchers considered 
it indicative of activities that have occurred 
in the soil since the peak fallout in the early 
1960s (Poreba 2006).
The depth distributions of short-lived 
radioisotopes like 137Cs and 210Pb, sometimes 
referred to as tracers, have been extensively 
used in examining the issue of bioturbation 
in marine (e.g., Maire et al. 2008; Lecroart 
et al. 2010; Smith et al. 1993) and terrestrial 
sediments (e.g., Fujiyoshi and Sawamura 2004; 
Müller-Lemans and van Dorp 1996; Tyler et al. 
2001) as well as in studies of soil erosion in 
terrestrial settings (e.g., Poreba 2006). Where 
the sedimentation rate is slow to nonexistent 
and disturbance processes negligible (e.g., 
no erosion and minimal bioturbation), the 
concentration of such short-lived radioisotopes 
should be at or very close to the air-soil or water-
sediment interface. As such, the shape of the 
depth distribution curve is widely viewed as a 
means of evaluating short-term deposit integrity 
as well as an indication of how a deposit may 
have been disturbed.
The third method documented the depth 
variation in basic soil physical properties such 
as the particle size distribution, magnetic 
susceptibility, and phosphorous. It also included 
examination of the profiles for evidence of 
sedimentary structures that would directly 
indicate depositional integrity.
In this study, the data generated by the OSL 
dating and the cesium and bulk soil analyses 
are evaluated in light of the questions identified 
in the testing phase research design (Frederick 
2005): 
1. Is there evidence (analytical or stratigraphic) 
that the deposits above the subsoil retain 
stratigraphic integrity? 
2. What processes (natural or cultural) have 
or are affecting deposit integrity?
3. Are shallow sandy profiles more disturbed 
than thick ones?
METHODS
Three column profiles were sampled for this 
study. All sample columns were collected from or 
immediately adjacent to a testing phase excava-
tion unit to permit comparison of the resulting 
data to the artifact distributions. Profile 1 was 
collected at 41TT852 adjacent to Test Units 6 and 
9 within House 1. Profile 2, also from 41TT852, 
was collected outside House 1 adjacent to Test 
Unit 13 (Trench 10). Profile 3 was collected at 
41TT853 adjacent to Test Unit 16, which was 
next to Trench 30. This trench bisected a pimple 
mound. The sediments in each profile were first 
described using methods similar to those of 
Schoeneberger et al. (2002) and then sampled.
Field Sampling
The OSL samples were collected in black 
5-cm-diameter PVC pipe that was hammered 
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into the test unit wall. The OSL samples were 
collected at 10-cm increments starting at 10 cm 
below the ground surface. The plastic tube was 
hammered into the exposure until the outward-
facing end cap was distended, indicating that the 
tube was tightly packed with sand. The tube was 
then removed from the exposure, capped, taped, 
and labeled. A 50-g Ziploc bag of sediment was 
then collected for moisture content from the back 
of the hole left by the PVC tube. The air from 
this sample was removed, and the bag was closed 
with duct tape and placed inside another bag. 
The samples were sent to the OSL lab at 
the Sheffield Centre for International Drylands 
Research at the University of Sheffield (UK) 
for dating. The reported dates were arrived at 
by applying a finite mixture model, which is 
commonly employed in OSL dating when mixing 
is thought to have occurred and serves as a 
convenient means of extracting a central age or 
De value for each component within a sample 
data set (Jacobs et al. 2008:1813). The results 
of this work are presented in Attachment C.1.
For the cesium-137 and soil properties 
analyses, columns of bulk soil samples were 
collected in 5-cm increments immediately 
adjacent to the OSL sample columns. These 
samples were generally less than 200 g and 
were collected in a continuous column. Higher-
resolution samples of the bulk matrix for assays 
of magnetic susceptibility and phosphorus 
content were collected with small (1-inch or 
2.5-cm) plastic paleomagnetic sample boxes. The 
boxes were hammered into the exposure to form 
a ~2.5-cm increment sample column.
Laboratory Analysis Methods
Particle Size Analysis
Texture analysis was performed using 
the hydrometer-sieve method (cf. ASTM 1985; 
Bouyoucos 1962; Gee and Bauder 1986). Samples 
were first weighed moist and then gently passed 
through a 2-mm sieve. Coarse material caught 
on the sieve was sieved again at a 1-phi interval, 
and the mass on each sieve was recorded. A 
split of the <2-mm-size material (roughly 70 g) 
was then soaked in 50 ml of a 5 percent sodium 
pyrophosphate solution overnight and mixed 
in a mechanical mixer for 5 minutes before 
being diluted to 1 liter with distilled water. 
This mixture was placed in a 1-liter settling 
jar, mechanically agitated for 1 minute, and set 
on a table. Hydrometer readings were made 
at different time intervals (specifically 1, 3.5, 
15, 45, 300, and 1,440 minutes). To calibrate 
the hydrometer, a control hydrometer and 
temperature reading was made at intervals 
on a jar filled with nothing but distilled water 
and sodium pyrophosphate solution. A small 
split of the <2-mm soil was also oven-dried to 
determine the moisture content and correct 
the moist sample mass used in the hydrometer 
analysis (hygroscopic moisture correction). After 
24 hours, the contents of the hydrometer jar were 
wet-sieved through a 53-micron sieve, and the 
sand retained on the sieve was transferred to a 
beaker and oven-dried at 105˚C. This sand was 
subsequently sieved at 0.5-phi intervals once 
dry, and the mass retained on each sieve was 
recorded. From these data, the percentages of 
gravel, sand, silt, and clay were calculated as 
well as the mean, standard deviation (or sorting), 
skewness, and kurtosis (Table C.1).
Magnetic Susceptibility
The magnetic susceptibility samples 
were dried and weighed, and low-frequency 
(470 Hz) and high-frequency (4700 Hz) magnetic 
susceptibility (kappa) was measured on the 
0.1 setting on a Bartington MS2 meter and 
an MS2b sensor (Dearing 1999a). The mass-
corrected magnetic susceptibility (chi, or Xlf) and 
coefficient of frequency dependency (Xfd) were 
then calculated. The coefficient of frequency 
dependency (Xfd) is the percent difference in 
magnetic susceptibility measured at low and 
high frequencies (calculated as: Xfd = (X lf –Xhf )/ 
X lf)*100). Elevated values of X fd (ca. >10 percent; 
Gale and Hoare 1991:213) are indicative 
of increased concentrations of fine-grained 
ferrimagnetic minerals, most often maghemite, 
in topsoils (Dearing 1999b; Dearing et al. 
1996). The magnetic susceptibility values are 
presented in Table C.2 in SI units (10-8m3kg-1).
Phosphorus Analysis
Since phosphorus is commonly concentrated 
by human activity, its depth distribution 
was investigated. It was not clear which 
phosphorus measure would be most useful, so 
two fractions were measured: total phosphorus 
and available phosphorus. Soil samples used 
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1 2.5 55.8 94.4 0 55.8 38.7 5.6 sandy loam 4.31 1.67 0.30 1.11 8.36 0.23
2 7.5 55.3 94.4 0 55.3 39.1 5.6 sandy loam 4.44 1.78 0.34 1.00 7.25 0.20
3 12.5 55.3 94.4 0 55.3 39.1 5.6 sandy loam 4.44 1.78 0.34 1.00 1.15 0.03
4 17.5 52.5 92.2 0 52.5 39.7 7.8 sandy loam 4.62 1.93 0.37 1.22 1.37 0.04
5 22.5 51.4 92.2 0 51.4 40.8 7.8 sandy loam 4.85 1.84 0.49 1.00 0.93 0.03
6 27.5 51.4 91.9 0 51.4 40.4 8.1 sandy loam 4.70 2.00 0.38 1.16 1.07 0.03
7 32.5 49.7 88.8 0 49.7 39.0 11.2 loam 5.03 2.31 0.44 1.10 1.30 0.04
8 37.5 45.1 82.4 0 45.1 37.3 17.6 loam 6.23 3.45 0.53 0.51 1.33 0.04
9 42.5 40.6 74.0 0 40.6 33.5 26.0 loam 7.00 4.15 0.52 0.30 na na
10 47.5 38.1 75.7 0 38.1 37.6 24.3 loam 6.94 4.05 0.38 0.33 na na
Profile 2: 41TT852
1 2.5 54.7 98.0 0 54.7 43.3 2.0 sandy loam 4.44 1.88 0.33 0.56 16.06 0.43
2 7.5 51.3 96.6 0 51.3 45.3 3.4 sandy loam 4.57 1.86 0.33 0.60 3.48 0.09
3 12.5 49.8 95.9 0 49.8 46.1 4.1 sandy loam 4.58 1.86 0.31 0.66 1.07 0.03
4 17.5 47.9 95.7 0 47.9 47.9 4.3 sandy loam 4.66 1.92 0.28 0.68 1.37 0.04
5 22.5 47.3 95.9 0 47.3 48.7 4.1 sandy loam 4.87 1.79 0.42 0.41 1.04 0.03
6 27.5 44.9 94.8 0 44.9 50.0 5.2 sandy loam 4.83 2.04 0.29 0.67 1.52 0.04
7 32.5 44.7 94.7 0 44.7 50.0 5.3 sandy loam 4.90 2.12 0.31 0.62 1.37 0.04
8 37.5 44.1 93.3 0 44.1 49.2 6.7 sandy loam 4.86 2.06 0.33 0.87 1.00 0.03
9 42.5 42.6 90.8 0 42.6 48.2 9.2 loam 5.12 2.31 0.32 0.92 na na
10 47.5 40.3 85.1 0 40.3 44.8 14.9 loam 5.74 2.89 0.41 0.73 na na
11 52.5 37.3 79.5 0 37.3 42.2 20.5 loam 6.56 3.65 0.50 0.44 na na
12 57.5 36.8 77.3 0 36.8 40.5 22.7 loam 6.79 3.87 0.51 0.37 na na
Profile 3: 41TT853
1 2.5 62.8 95.9 0 62.8 33.1 4.1 sandy loam 4.19 1.65 0.39 0.89 4.48 0.12
2 7.5 62.3 96.1 0 62.3 33.8 3.9 sandy loam 4.27 1.70 0.40 0.92 6.36 0.17
3 12.5 63.6 96.6 0 63.6 33.0 3.4 sandy loam 4.16 1.60 0.38 0.95 4.40 0.12
4 17.5 63.1 96.4 0 63.1 33.3 3.6 sandy loam 4.17 1.60 0.37 1.00 3.18 0.09
5 22.5 61.7 96.5 0 61.7 34.8 3.5 sandy loam 4.33 1.52 0.48 0.77 1.33 0.04
6 27.5 62.2 95.6 0 62.2 33.4 4.4 sandy loam 4.22 1.64 0.37 1.02 0.96 0.03
7 32.5 62.6 95.2 0 62.6 32.6 4.8 sandy loam 4.23 1.65 0.37 1.04 1.55 0.04
8 37.5 61.8 94.9 0 61.8 33.1 5.1 sandy loam 4.27 1.68 0.38 1.04 0.89 0.02
9 42.5 62.0 94.5 0 62.0 32.4 5.6 sandy loam 4.36 1.77 0.41 1.01 na na
10 47.5 60.6 94.0 0 60.6 33.4 6.0 sandy loam 4.39 1.80 0.40 1.06 na na
11 52.5 61.5 92.5 0 61.5 31.1 7.5 sandy loam 4.50 1.91 0.44 1.16 na na
12 57.5 57.8 90.2 0 57.8 32.3 9.9 sandy loam 4.82 2.22 0.49 1.07 na na
13 62.5 57.1 86.3 0 57.1 29.2 13.7 sandy loam 5.34 2.74 0.58 0.84 na na
14 67.5 53.3 81.5 0 53.3 28.2 18.5 sandy loam 6.28 3.66 0.66 0.44 na na
15 72.5 51.8 78.4 0 51.8 26.6 21.6 sandy clay
loam
6.57 3.94 0.67 0.30 na na
for the phosphorus analysis were obtained from 
the magnetic susceptibility sample boxes once 
that analysis was complete. The dry, pulverized 
soil samples were sent to the Central Analytical 
Lab (Department of Soil and Crop Science) at 
Oregon State University. The total phosphorus 
analysis employed a Kjehldahl digestion with 
concentrated sulphuric acid (Horneck et al. 
1989; Taylor 2000). The available phosphorus 
was analyzed using the Bray-1 method described 
by Olsen and Sommers (1982; see also Bray and 
Kurtz 1945), which uses dilute hydrochloric acid 
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and ammonium fluoride to obtain extractable 
phosphorus (Horneck et al. 1989). The results 
are presented in Table C.2.
Cesium-137
Twenty-four bulk soil samples were sent to 
Mass Spec Services of Orangeburg, New York, for 
analysis of 137Cs activity. Approximately 60 g of 
soil were selected from each 5-cm-increment bulk 
sample in the top 40 cm of the soil profile, with 8 
samples assayed from each profile. Cesium-137 
was measured by direct gamma spectral analysis 
using high-purity germanium detectors calibrat-
ed with multiple nuclide standards (Department 
of Energy 1990). The soil samples were first dried, 
then homogenized and weighed into a standard 
analysis container and placed in a standard 
position relative to the detector within a heavy 
metal shield to reduce ambient radiation. Gamma 
spectral data were acquired over a period near 
1,000 minutes, after which the spectrum was 
analyzed by computer. Cesium-137 activity and 
detection limit were calculated by integrating 
the spectral region at 662 KeV produced by its 
short-lived daughter product, Ba-137m. The 137Cs 
activity for each soil sample is reported by 5-cm 
increment in Table C.1 in picoCuries per gram of 
dry soil (pCi/g dry) as well as the equivalent SI 
unit, the millibecquerel (mBq/g dry).
Single-Grain OSL
The methods used in preparing, dating, and 
analyzing the optically stimulated luminescence 
samples are described in detail in Attachment 
C.1. In general terms, once the samples arrived 
at the lab, they were opened under controlled red-
light conditions, and assuming that this material 
had been exposed to light during sampling, the 
outer 2 inches of each sample were removed and 
discarded. The thin sliver of sediment remaining 
in the center of the tube was then extracted and 
processed to yield only quartz sand. Then a single 
sand grain was placed into each of the one hundred 
300-micron-diameter pits on a 9.6-mm-diameter 
stainless steel disc. The disc was mounted into a 
Riso TL DA-15 single-grain reader so that each 
grain could be OSL dated. Grains with unsuitable 
attributes were rejected, but for most samples the 
measurement of 300 grains yielded more than 50 
usable grains. Dose rate for the samples was deter-
mined by elemental analysis of the uranium (U), 
thorium (Th), rubidium (Rb), and potassium (K) 
content by means of inductively coupled plasma 
spectrometry. Age data obtained from the analysis 
were subjected to a finite mixture model analysis 
to determine groupings within the data, and the 
results reported highlight the dominant compo-
nent determined by this method. Because nearly 
all of the samples were collected from depths of 
less than 50 cm, and the cosmogenic dose could 
not be excluded from the dose rate measurement, 
the measured ages are probably slightly older than 
they would be if the cosmogenic dose was excluded. 
The raw data provided in the attachment to this 
appendix lists grain ages as equivalent doses, but 
for the sake of clarity, these were converted to ages 
in years. A range of descriptive statistics for each 
sample are provided in Table C.3.
RESULTS
In the discussions that follow, a general tem-
poral bracket of ca. 400–600 years b.p. has been 
applied to the Titus phase occupations for com-
parison with the OSL data. Radiocarbon dating 
of the site deposits indicates that the principal 
Caddo occupation at each occurred between 500 
and 600 years b.p. (a.d. 1400 and 1500).
Profile 1
Profile 1 was collected from the southeast 
wall of adjacent Test Units 6 and 9 at Subarea 1 
of 41TT852, within the arc of postholes that 
defines House 1. This column sample is within 
Feature 13, a broad, matrix-defined, shallow pit 
that included charcoal and some daub. Feature 
13 yielded two radiocarbon dates: one from a 
hickory nutshell collected at 30–37 cm below 
the ground surface yielded a calibrated age of 
428±72 years b.p. (conventional radiocarbon 
age of 400±40 years b.p., Beta-242378). The 
second date, obtained from a piece of oak 
charcoal collected between 30 and 39 cm below 
the surface, has a calibrated radiocarbon age of 
757±39 years b.p. (conventional radiocarbon age 
of 840±40 years b.p., Beta-242379). The results 
of the lab analyses are presented in Figure C.1. 
Soil Stratigraphy
This profile exhibited a Ap-A-E/Bt-Bt soil 
profile where melanization (darkening) of the 
soil occurred to a depth of 32 cm (Table C.4). 
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Table C.2. Results of magnetic susceptibility
and phosphorus analyses of three soil profiles












cm % ppm ppm
1 3.0 150.3 4.9 200 14
2 6.0 75.8 7.4 163 9
3 8.0 71.3 6.7 143 8
4 10.5 101.9 7.8 158 10
5 12.5 80.0 7.8 147 11
6 16.0 74.5 7.9 164 10
7 18.5 83.6 7.6 149 9
8 21.0 78.0 8.2 174 16
9 23.5 69.4 8.1 170 17
10 27.0 73.4 7.9 187 24
11 29.0 80.2 8.1 186 27
12 33.0 86.5 8.1 183 33
13 34.5 57.0 8.7 189 34
14 37.0 56.9 8.6 221 34
15 39.0 62.8 10.2 241 33
Profile 2: 41TT852
cm % ppm ppm
1 2.0 63.5 7.7 160 8
2 4.0 68.6 6.9 141 9
3 6.2 72.3 6.4 153 8
4 8.5 84.4 7.7 151 6
5 12.0 65.7 8.8 133 5
6 15.0 69.8 8.4 107 6
7 17.0 63.2 9.9 126 5
8 20.0 56.8 8.5 114 5
9 22.5 78.5 8.8 112 5
10 25.5 66.3 10.3 113 5
11 27.5 58.9 8.2 113 6
12 30.5 60.6 8.7 136 7
13 32.5 63.7 10.0 140 7
14 36.0 60.1 7.8 132 6
15 38.0 56.2 8.7 132 6
16 40.5 52.8 10.0 142 9
17 43.0 54.9 9.5 130 8
18 45.5 49.8 10.3 130 8
19 49.0 52.6 9.8 133 9
20 52.0 53.5 12.0 149 9
21 56.0 51.0 11.9 137 7












cm % ppm ppm
1 2.5 50.4 8.0 158 13
2 5.0 51.1 8.2 148 8
3 7.2 53.1 7.5 165 13
4 9.2 54.2 8.8 151 7
5 11.6 64.2 3.7 149 6
6 13.4 47.7 8.4 140 10
7 16.0 50.6 8.5 150 6
8 18.5 53.5 8.7 126 5
9 21.2 52.7 9.6 127 5
10 23.6 54.2 8.3 120 5
11 26.0 62.3 7.2 98 4
12 28.5 49.7 8.4 113 4
13 31.2 59.0 7.8 102 4
14 35.5 53.1 7.7 103 3
15 36.5 53.4 8.4 102 5
16 39.5 54.1 8.5 104 7
17 41.5 50.4 8.2 99 4
18 44.2 51.1 8.0 112 7
19 47.5 53.7 8.6 108 4
20 50.5 50.2 8.8 96 4
21 52.5 56.8 8.1 87 3
22 55.0 52.4 9.3 88 3
23 57.2 59.7 9.0 101 5
24 60.0 60.9 10.1 116 6
25 63.2 63.2 10.1 114 6
26 65.4 75.0 11.8 114 6
27 68.2 73.3 12.9 110 6
28 70.5 77.1 15.0 105 6
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Appendix C: Stratigraphic Integrity Analysis for 41TT852 and 41TT853
Cultural material appeared to be scattered 
throughout the melanized portion of the profile. 
A small number of iron-manganese nodules less 
than 3 mm in diameter were present throughout 
most of the solum. A transitional horizon was 
present between the sandy portion of the solum 
and the argillic horizon, and the lab data clearly 
show that the clay content increased gradually 
through this zone rather than abruptly at 
the argillic horizon interface. The Bt horizon 
contained greater than 18 percent more clay 
than the overlying sands.
The magnetic susceptibility values generally 
decreased with depth, and the proportion of the 
magnetic susceptibility attributable to pedogenesis 
(as suggested by the coefficient of frequency 
dependence of Xfd) increased with depth and was 
greatest in the argillic horizon. Phosphorus values 
were elevated in the top 10 cm and then decreased 
dramatically, but they gradually increased with 
depth, notably rising in the argillic horizon. This 
suggests that phosphorus is sorbed onto clays and 
not fixed well by the sands.
Artifact Distribution
The artifact distribution in Test Units 6 
and 9 can be compared to this column profile 
sample. In both units, the debitage peaked in 
Level 3, whereas the number of sherds was 
highest in Level 2 of Test Unit 6 and Level 3 
of Test Unit 9. In both test units a partial level 
was excavated just above the argillic horizon 
(30–36 cm). Four sherds were recovered from 
Test Unit 9, and a single piece of debitage was 
found in this level of Test Unit 6. All of the 
sherds appeared to be consistent with a Titus 
phase occupation, and the depth distribution 
of the artifacts suggests that there has been 
substantial vertical disturbance of the artifact 
assemblage within the upper 30 cm.
Matrix Age Structure
Three single-grain OSL samples were 
collected from this profile at 10-cm increments. 
The shallowest sample was collected from 
10 cm below the ground surface (Shfd08166); 
58 grains were dated from this sample. The age 
of the dominant mode of the single-grain age 
distribution as determined by the finite mixture 
model age was 90±20 years b.p. The simple 
average of the measured grain ages was 311 
years b.p., and the median age was 30 years b.p. 
Forty percent of the measured grains were zero-
dose grains that had been exposed to the sun 
recently (presumably in the last decade or so), 
and the oldest grain was reset approximately 
12,420 years ago. Approximately 94 percent of 
the grains were younger than the Titus phase 
occupation (which for discussion purposes is 
here bracketed between 400 and 600 years b.p.), 
and 5 percent of the grains were older than this.
A total of 78 sand grains were dated from the 
sample collected from 20 cm below the surface 
(Shfd 08165). The age of the dominant mode of 
the single-grain age distribution as determined 
by the finite mixture model was 420±30 years 
b.p. The simple average of the measured grain 
ages was 849 years b.p., and the median age 
was 235 years b.p. Approximately two-thirds of 
the grains (64 percent) were younger than the 
Titus phase occupation and 27 percent were 
older. Ten percent of the grains were zero-dose 
Table C.4. Profile1 description
Zone Horizon Depth (cm) Description
1 Ap 0–8 Brown (7.5YR 4/4, m) sandy loam, very friable, massive, clear smooth
boundary
2 A 8–32 Brown (7.5YR 4/3. M) sandy loam, very friable, weak medium subangular
blocky structure to massive, clear irregular boundary, common (5–7 percent)
fine (2–3 mm) black iron-manganese nodules
3 E/Bt 32–38 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6, m) loam, very friable, massive, abrupt irregular
boundary, few to common (3–5 percent) fine (1–3 mm) black iron-manganese
nodules
4 Bt 38–40+ Yellowish red (5YR 4/6, m) loam, friable, strong coarse subangular blocky
structure, few (1–3 percent) fine (1–3 mm) black iron-manganese nodules
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grains and had been reset recently, and the 
oldest dated grain was last exposed to the sun 
7,720 years ago.
The lowest sample from this profile was 
collected from 30 cm below the surface just 
above the E/Bt horizon (Shfd08164); 80 grains 
were dated. About 3 percent of the measured 
grains were zero-dose grains that had been 
recently reset, whereas the oldest dated grain 
was last exposed to the sun around 43,280 years 
ago. Finite mixture modeling of the grain age 
distribution identified four components, and the 
age of the dominant mode was 1650±110 years 
b.p. About 5 percent of the grains were younger 
than the period of the Titus phase occupation, 
and 88 percent were older. The simple average 
of the dated grains is 4,484 years b.p., and the 
median grain age is 1,965 years b.p.
The left side of Figure C.2 shows histograms 
of the grain-age distributions for these samples 
and the progressive change in the shape of 
the distribution with increasing depth below 
surface. The age population is quite peaked near 
the ground surface and becomes much more 
widely spread with depth. The age distribution 
also becomes progressively skewed with 
increasing depth.
Zero-Dose Grains and 
Cesium-137
The depth distribution of cesium-137, which 
has a very short half-life, compares very favorably 
with the depth distribution of zero-dose grains 
identified by the OSL dating. The shape of the 
cesium-137 curve suggests that this profile has 
been relatively undisturbed in the last 60 years 
(the period since atmospheric testing of nuclear 
weapons started and atmospheric cesium-137 
production began), and most of the cesium 
measured was in the top 10 cm. The OSL single-
grain age distribution of the sample from 10 cm 
suggests that 66 percent of the sand grains in 
this sample were exposed to sunlight in this same 
period of time. Approximately 18 percent of the 
grains in the sample collected from 20 cm and 
4 percent of the grains in the sample from 30 cm 
were exposed to sunlight in the last 60 years. 
Discussion
The artifact distributions and OSL age 
data clearly indicate that this deposit has 
experienced significant disturbance. The 
presence of significant numbers of Titus phase 
artifacts in all four excavation levels presents 
contrasting mismatches between the age of the 
matrix and the artifact assemblage, with the 
top 10 cm mostly postdating the Titus phase 
occupation and the third level significantly 
predating the occupation. The second excavation 
level exhibits some age properties consistent 
with Titus phase, but only at the aggregate 
level (such as the finite mixture model main 
mode) as only 9 percent of the dated grains fall 
within the Titus phase. Both of the radiocarbon 
ages obtained from Feature 13 came from Level 
3, and both are significantly younger than 
the sedimentary matrix, suggesting that the 
dated materials were intruded into this older 
sediment, like the artifacts, presumably by 
postdepositional pedoturbation. The histograms 
of grain age (see Figure C.2) show that, at the 
aggregate level, the grain population increases 
with depth. But the standard deviation of the 
population increases much faster, since the 
dispersion increases dramatically, with much 
older grains becoming common with increasing 
depth. Considered together, these data suggest 
that this profile has experienced significant 
vertical mobility at a granular level.
Profile 2
Profile 2 was collected from Trench 10 
adjacent to Test Unit 13 at 41TT852, well north 
of the two arcs of postholes marking houses. 
Soil Stratigraphy
The soil profile exposed at the north end 
of Trench 10 was slightly deeper than that of 
Profile 1, with the top of the Bt horizon at 48 cm 
(Table C.5). A thin (2 cm) O horizon was present 
at the surface, and the A horizon beneath it was 
16 cm thick. A distinct E horizon was between 18 
and 40 cm. A transitional horizon separated the 
unconsolidated sands from the argillic horizon. 
This E/Bt horizon contained distinct fragments 
of the Bt horizon surrounded by unconsolidated 
sand similar to the overlying E horizon. This 
portion of the profile appeared to be an argillic 
horizon that is degrading, most likely through 
ferrolysis (cf. Brinkman 1970, 1979; Van Ranst 
and De Coninck 2002). As in Profile 1, there was 
a gradual increase in clay within the E/Bt horizon 
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Figure C.
Figure C.2. Histograms of grain-age distributions for OSL samples from 41TT852. 
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rather than an abrupt change at the top of the 
argillic horizon. The Bt horizon contained around 
15 percent more clay than the overlying sands.
The results of the magnetic susceptibility 
analysis show a gradual decrease with depth, 
and as in Profile 1, an increase in Xfd within the 
argillic horizon (see Figure C.1). Phosphorus 
was slightly elevated near the surface and in the 
argillic horizon, but the range of variation was 
significantly less than was observed in Profile 1.
Artifact Distribution
The artifact distribution within Test Unit 
13 was compared with the analytical data 
obtained from Profile 2. Like the test units 
adjacent to Profile 1, the artifacts recovered 
from Test Unit 13 were consistent with a Titus 
phase occupation and exhibited a nearly normal 
depth distribution, with the mode (36 percent) 
occurring in Level 2 and only 13 percent in 
Levels 4 and 5 (30–50 cm below surface). 
Matrix Age Structure
Four single-grain OSL samples were 
obtained at 10-cm intervals from Profile 2, 
starting at 10 cm below the surface. Fifty-seven 
grains were dated from the uppermost sample 
(Shfd08160), and the dominant mode identified 
by the finite mixture model returned an age 
of 170±20 years b.p. The average grain age 
was 208 years, and the median grain age was 
95 years. One-third of the dated grains were 
zero-dose grains that had been reset recently. 
The oldest dated grain was exposed to sunlight 
around 2,290 years ago, and the vast majority 
of the dated grains (82 percent) were younger 
than the Titus phase occupation. Only 3 grains 
(5 percent) were older than 600 years.
The OSL sample collected from 20 cm below 
the surface was slightly lower than the mode 
of the artifact distribution. Sixty percent (33 of 
55) of the prehistoric artifacts recovered from 
Test Unit 13 were found in the top two levels. 
The dominant mode identified by finite mixture 
modeling returned an age of 330±40 years b.p., 
and the average grain age and median grain age 
were 659 years and 315, respectively. All three 
of these are approximately the same age as the 
Titus phase occupation. But these statistics are 
at the aggregate level, and only 5 percent of the 
grains actually dated to the 400–600 year b.p. 
period. Eight percent of the dated grains had 
been reset recently (i.e., were zero-dose grains), 
and 63 percent of the dated grains were younger 
than the Titus phase. The oldest dated grain in 
this sample was last exposed to the sun 7,880 
years ago.
At 30 cm below the surface, the majority 
of grains (78 percent) were older than the Titus 
phase, and the dominant mode of the finite 
mixture model was 1210±130 years b.p. Only 
4 percent of the grains had been reset recently, 
and 12 percent were younger than 400 years 
b.p. In contrast, almost one-third (27 percent) 
of the Titus phase artifact assemblage was from 
Level 3 (20–30 cm) in Test Unit 13. The average 
grain age was 2629 years b.p., and half of the 
grains dated younger than 1345 years b.p. (the 




1 O 0–2 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2, m) organic matter, loose, single grain, abrupt smooth
boundary
2 A 2–18 Brown (7.5YR 4/4, m) sandy loam, very friable, weak coarse subangular blocky
structure, gradual smooth boundary
3 E 18–40 Brown (7.5YR 5/4, m) sandy loam, very friable, weak medium subangular
blocky structure, clear irregular boundary
4 E/Bt 40–48 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6, m) sandy loam with distinct fragments of yellowish
red (5YR 4/6) loam, very friable, moderate medium subangular blocky
structure, clear smooth boundary; few (1–3 percent) fine (1–3 mm) black iron-
manganese nodules
5 Bt 48–60+ Yellowish red (5YR 4/6, m) loam, friable, strong fine prismatic structure; few
(1–3 percent) fine (1–3 mm) black iron-manganese nodules
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median). The oldest grain in this sample was 
23,350 years b.p. Hence, the matrix here is 
significantly older than the artifact assemblage.
The lowest sample dated in Profile 2 was 
from the E/Bt horizon at a depth of 40 cm. The 
dominant mode identified by finite mixture 
modeling yielded an age of 2520±110 years 
b.p., but most of the other measures of grain 
age are significantly older than this suggests. 
The average grain age (6203 years b.p.) and the 
median age (4550 b.p.) both indicate that this 
population is more dispersed than the finite 
mixture model age suggests, and the standard 
deviation of the entire dated grain population 
is 5523 years b.p. Although seven artifacts 
were recovered from Test Unit 13 between 30 
and 40 cm, there were no grains younger than 
the Titus phase in the sedimentary matrix, and 
94 percent of the grains were older than 600 
years b.p.
Zero-Dose Grains and 
Cesium-137
Profile 1, the majority of the cesium-137 
was recovered in the top 10 cm, which suggests 
that this profile has been little disturbed since 
1944. In fact, this profile appears to have 
experienced the least disturbance of the three 
examined profiles since cesium fallout began. 
The distribution of the zero-dose grains declines 
exponentially with increasing depth, with one-
third of the grains in the top 10 cm having 
been exposed to sunlight recently, whereas only 
8 percent and 4 percent of those in the samples 
at 20 and 30 cm had.
Discussion
Profile 2 revealed significant mismatches 
between the age of the artifacts and the 
age of the sandy matrix that surrounded 
them. At 10 cm below the surface, where 
nearly 24 percent of the Titus phase artifact 
assemblage was found, the majority of the 
sand grains (82 percent) have been exposed 
to sunlight since 400 b.p., and 33 percent 
have been exposed recently. In Levels 3 
and 4, where 40 percent of the artifact 
assemblage was recovered, the majority of 
the sedimentary matrix was older than 600 
years b.p. (78 percent in Level 3 and 94 percent 
in Level 4), and the oldest grains were very 
old (23,350 b.p. in Level 3 and 31,080 b.p. in 
Level 4). This suggests that this profile has 
been profoundly affected by pedoturbation in 
the period since the Caddo abandoned the site.
Summary of Results from 
41TT852, Profiles 1 and 2
The two profiles sampled at 41TT852 were 
designed to compare the chronological structure 
of the sediment inside and outside a Caddo 
house, with the expectations that these two 
contexts might be significantly different. The 
results show that the chronological structure 
of the deposits are almost identical and exhibit 
similar patterns. In both profiles the age of the 
sand matrix increases with depth, and the ages 
obtained for the dominant mode of the finite mix-
ture model increase exponentially with depth. 
Mismatches between the age of the artifacts and 
the age of the sedimentary matrix are frequent, 
with shallow samples being younger than their 
artifacts and deeper sands being older, often 
much older. Indeed, the single-grain age distri-
bution progresses with increasing depth from 
a unimodal one near the surface, to a broadly 
dispersed and skewed unimodal distribution, to 
a polymodal widely dispersed population just 
above the argillic horizon. This pattern suggests 
pedoturbation rather than normally deposited 
geological sediments becoming increasingly 
older with depth.
Although the OSL dating results for the two 
profiles are similar, the magnetic susceptibility 
and total phosphorus analyses revealed 
significant differences between the two. Figure 
C.3 shows that magnetic susceptibility and total 
phosphorus were enhanced in the profile within 
House 1. Magnetic susceptibility in both profiles 
was elevated near the surface (more significantly 
within the house than outside) and generally 
decreased with depth. Phosphorus exhibited a 
different trend. In both profiles, it was elevated 
near the modern surface but decreased with 
depth until appreciable clay appeared, where it 
began to rise again in the argillic horizon. This 
suggests that phosphorus within these sandy 
soils is best sorbed by clays and is rather mobile 
within the sands. Interestingly, phosphorus 
shows no clear stratigraphic correlation with the 
depth distribution of the artifacts, but the values 
of P from the Bt horizon under the Caddo house 
are significantly larger than those outside it, 
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suggesting that the differences between the two 
profiles relate to human activity. This is vaguely 
reminiscent of work in the Maya lowlands that 
found that traces of past human activity were 
best preserved in the subsoil (Johnson et al. 
2007; Sweetwood et al. 2009).
Profile 3
Profile 3 was collected from 41TT853, a 
site on a narrow interfluvial ridge that slopes 
westward toward Tankersley Creek. A single 
profile was sampled adjacent to Test Unit 16 in 
Trench 30. This trench was cut across a pimple 
mound that was on the shoulder of the slope, and 
the sands were about 50 cm thick. The sample 
column was collected from the west wall of Test 
Unit 16, which produced the greatest number 
of artifacts at this site during testing as well as 
the greatest number of lithic artifacts. Sixteen 
presumably Titus phase sherds were recovered 
from this unit, with 93 percent of them within 
the top three levels.
Five OSL samples were collected at 
10-cm intervals, and 15 bulk soil samples were 
collected at 5-cm intervals for particle-size 
and cesium-137 analyses. Twenty-eight 2.5-cm 
plastic box samples were collected for magnetic 
susceptibility and elemental analyses from the 
top 70 cm of the profile. The results of the lab 
analyses performed on this profile are shown 
in Figure C.4.
Figure C. 
Figure C.3. Magnetic susceptibility and total phosphorus values of Profiles 1 and 2.
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Soil Stratigraphy
Test Unit 16 revealed an A1-A2-E-E/
Bt-Bt profile, where unconsolidated sands 
comprised the upper 50 cm of the solum (Table 
C.6). The sandy clay loam Bt horizon contained 
almost 16 percent more clay than the A and E 
horizon sandy loams, and the latter contained 
a large amount of silt (32–33 percent). The 
unconsolidated sands were separated from 
the argillic horizon by a transitional zone that 
appeared to contain fragments of Bt horizon 
sandy clay loam separated by unconsolidated 
sands. It is interpreted as an argillic horizon 
being degraded by ferrolysis.
The magnetic susceptibility profile 
displays several very small-magnitude peaks, 
but the general trend with depth is relatively 
low values within the sandy portion of the 
solum and elevated values within the argillic 
horizon. Both of the phosphorus measures show 
similar depth profiles, with values that are 
about one order of magnitude different. Both 
show phosphorus elevated in the top 25 cm and 
then declining with increased depth until the 
argillic horizon is reached, at which point the 
values climb again slightly.
Artifact Distribution
The majority of the lithic material and 
10 percent of the artifacts recovered in testing at 
41TT853 were from Trench 30 and Test Unit 16 
(Hatfield et al. 2008). The depth distribution of 
debitage in this unit was bimodal, with a peak in 
Level 2 (10–20 cm) and a second peak in Level 5 
(40–50 cm). All ceramic sherds but one were in 
a unimodal distribution that peaked in Level 2. 
The abundant lithic material, its bimodal depth 
distribution, and the recovery of Late Archaic 
diagnostics elsewhere at the site led to the 
impression that this part of the site may have 
been occupied in the Late Archaic period as well 
as during the Titus phase.
Matrix Age Structure
The six single-grain OSL samples collected 
from this profile constitute the deepest and 
most-continuous column in this study (Figure 
C.5). The uppermost sample was collected at 
10 cm (Shfd08167), and 74 grains were dated. 
Of these, nearly half (47 percent) were zero-
dose grains that had been recently exposed to 
sunlight. Of the three components identified by 
finite mixture modeling, the dominant mode 
yielded an age of 290±60 years b.p., whereas the 
average grain age was 500 years and the median 
grain age was 10 years. The majority of the 
grains in this sample (77 percent) were younger 
than Titus phase, whereas 20 percent of the 
grains were older than 600 years b.p. This level 
contained 18 percent of the artifacts recovered 
from this test unit, and the majority of these 
are most likely associated with the Titus phase. 
The OSL sample collected from 20 cm 
(Shfd08169) coincided with Level 2, which 
yielded 23 percent of the artifacts in Test 
Unit 16 and was the upper peak of the lithic 
distribution and the sole peak of the ceramic 
distribution. The OSL ages from this sample 
appear anomalously old (as discussed below), 
and the dominant mode of the finite mixture 
model yielded an age of 2470±170 years b.p. The 
average age of the dated grains in this sample 
was 2691 years b.p., and the median grain 
age was 1200 years b.p. Nine percent of the 
dated grains had been recently reset (i.e., were 
zero-dose grains), and 26 percent of the grains 
yielded reset ages younger than 400 years b.p. 
Two thirds (66 percent) of the grains were older 
than the Titus phase, and the oldest grain in 
this sample was last exposed to sunlight 36,290 
years ago.
Level 3 yielded 18 percent of the artifacts in 
this test unit, and 70 sand grains were dated from 
the OSL sample collected at 30 cm (Shfd08169). 
Ten percent of the dated grains were zero-dose 
grains, and 21 percent yielded ages younger 
than the Titus phase. The dominant of the four 
components identified by the finite mixture 
model yielded an age of 1930±140 years b.p., 
whereas the average grain age was 2,590 years 
b.p. and the median grain age was 1465 years 
b.p. The majority of the grains in this sample 
were older than the Titus phase, and 46 percent 
were more than 1,600 years old. The oldest dated 
grain in this sample was last exposed to sunlight 
60,630 years ago.
Only one zero-dose grain was identified 
among the 75 grains dated from 40 cm below the 
ground surface (Shfd08170). Only 4 percent of 
the dated grains yielded ages younger than the 
Titus phase, whereas 95 percent were older than 
600 years b.p. The largest of the four components 
identified by finite mixture modeling yielded an 
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age of 2520±240 years b.p., whereas the average 
grain age was 3,500 years and the median 
was 2,720 years b.p. All of these measures are 
probably older than the untyped dart point that 
was recovered from this level.
The sample collected at 50 cm depth came 
from the E/Bt horizon, and the youngest and 
oldest among the 66 dated sand grains were 600 
and 80,270 years b.p. respectively. No grains 
younger than the Titus phase were identified, 
but one grain of Titus-phase age was present. 
At 4260±280 years b.p., the largest of the five 
components identified by the finite mixture model 
is younger than the median (5045 years b.p.) and 
average grain ages (8955 years b.p.).
The deepest and oldest sample was collected 
from 60 cm, just above the argillic horizon. 
Eighty-four grains were dated, and 5 percent of 
these were recently reset zero-dose grains. The 
grain-age distribution, like that for the sample 
at 50 cm, was very dispersed. The finite mixture 
model identified five components, the dominant 
of which dated 7870±480 years b.p. The average 
grain age was 5,851 years b.p. and the median was 
5,430 years b.p. Eight grains yielded Pleistocene 
resetting ages of more than 10,000 years.
This profile is not only deeper but also 
dates older than either of the shallower profiles 
examined at 41TT852. As with the other two 
profiles, the grain-age distribution is peaked 
near the surface, and the central tendency 
of the population gets older with increasing 
depth. The grain-age histogram also exhibits a 
progressively broader and more dispersed age 
distribution with increasing depth.
Zero-Dose Grains and 
Cesium-137
The depth distribution of the cesium-137 in 
this profile is slightly different than that observed 
in Profiles 1 and 2 at 41TT852, where the majority 
of the cesium-137 was in the top 10 cm. Here, 
the cesium is most common in the 5–10-cm 
sample and is deflected deeper into the soil, with 
significant values as deep as 20 cm. This suggests 
that there has been significant disturbance of the 
upper 20 cm in the last 70 years.
The zero-dose grains exhibit a depth-
frequency profile that is similar in shape to 
the cesium-137 distribution, suggesting that 
whatever is moving the cesium is also moving 
the zero-dose grains. At 10 cm, nearly half of the 
measured grains (47 percent) had been recently 
reset, and the next two samples exhibited 
around one-fifth of that amount.
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
The work performed here provides several 
ways to view the age of the sedimentary 
matrix that hosts the archeological remains 
at 41TT852 and 41TT853. Each of these 
perspectives provides some insight into the 
dynamic processes at work in these sandy soils. 
The most enlightening results were obtained by 
comparing the age structure of the sand with 
the age of the archeological inclusions, but some 
of the observations on short-term processes, 
specifically the depth distributions of zero-dose 
grains and cesium-137, are interesting as well.




1 A1 0–2 Brown (7.5YR 4/3, m) sandy loam, loose to very friable, single grain, clear
smooth boundary
2 A2 2–26 Brown (10YR 4/3, m) sandy loam, very friable, weak medium subangular
blocky structure to massive, diffuse smooth boundary
3 E 26–50 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6, m) sandy loam, very friable, weak medium
subangular blocky structure to massive, diffuse smooth boundary
4 E/Bt 50–63 Brown (7.5YR 5/4, m) sandy loam with distinct fragments of reddish brown
(5YR 4/4, m) sandy clay loam, very friable, moderate medium subangular
blocky structure, clear smooth boundary, degraded argillic horizon
5 Bt 63–75+ Yellowish red (5YR 4/6, m) sandy clay loam, friable, strong fine angular blocky
structure; few (1–3 percent) fine (1–3 mm) black iron-manganese nodules
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Soil Stratigraphy and Lithology
Stratigraphically speaking, the three 
profiles examined here were nearly identical 
and varied primarily in terms of the thickness 
of the unconsolidated sands and the complexity 
and thickness of the topsoil. The A horizon was 
thickest in Profile 1 and thinnest in Profile 
2. The transition to the argillic horizon and 
the properties of the Bt horizon were nearly 
identical in each profile, although the thickness 
of the E/Bt horizon varied slightly.
Texturally, the sandy portion of the three 
soil profiles was quite homogeneous. All of the 
Figure C.5. Histograms of grain-age distributions for OSL samples from 41TT853.
Figure C. 
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sandy mantle deposits that were examined were 
sandy loams that contained a significant amount 
of silt (30–50 percent). The inclusion of such a 
large amount of silt places the mean particle size 
in the coarse silt range, between 4 and 5 phi, and 
yields sorting values between poorly and very 
poorly sorted. The amount of silt in the sandy 
epipedons is generally inconsistent with eolian 
sand, which may have small amounts of silt but 
rarely in quantities as large as this.
The argillic horizons were not sampled 
extensively, but at least two samples were 
collected from the top of the Bt horizon in each 
profile. As can be seen on Figure C.6, these 
deposits were significantly finer-textured (mean 
values of fine silt, between 6 and 7 phi) and 
either very poorly or extremely poorly sorted. 
Trenching at several sites (41TT851, 41TT852, 
and 41TT853) revealed evidence of degrading 
argillic horizons where the interface between 
the argillic horizon and the overlying sand was 
not a sharp line but rather a transitional zone 
where fragments of the argillic horizon were 
surrounded by loose sand. These fragments 
increased in size and frequency down the profile 
to the top of the argillic horizon. In some places, 
the tongues of sand between the fragments of 
suspended argillic horizon were white (albic 
tongues, especially right on top of the solid 
argillic horizon) and were clearly zones of 
intense chemical degradation where the clays 
within the argillic horizon are being broken 
down, presumably by ferrolysis (Brinkman 1970, 
1979). It is unclear how long this process takes 
to achieve the appearance noted in the field, 
but this degraded interface is inconsistent with 
an erosional surface that is often evoked when 
mima-like or pimple mounds are argued to be 
eolian dunes or nebkhas (e.g., Otvos 2004; Seifert 
et al. 2009). The gradational interface was best 
developed on flat surfaces like at 41TT851 and 
was less pronounced on slightly sloping surfaces, 
like those noted here at 41TT852 and 41TT853.
Age Structure of the Solum
The single-grain age data for the OSL 
dates can be viewed in several ways (see Table 
C.3). Attachment C.1 presents the age of the 
dominant component in each sample population 
as determined by finite mixture modeling, 
which is perhaps the best measure of the depth 
progression in the central tendency of the grain-
age population. Figure C.7 plots these ages by 
depth both separately and together, and this 
shows several noteworthy points. First, the 
ages increase with depth in an exponential 
fashion. Second, there is a remarkable degree of 
consistency between the profiles. Third, Profile 3 
shows a prominent age reversal at 20 cm.
A somewhat different image is presented by 
the grain-age histograms (see Figures C.2 and 
C.5), which show the distribution of grain ages 
in 500-year increments for each OSL sample. As 
a group, there is a consistent trend with depth, 
which is summarized in Figure C.8. Near the 
ground surface, the age distributions are mostly 
normally distributed and peaked, exhibiting 
little skewing or dispersion. But with increasing 
depth, the age distribution progressively 
shifts, becoming less peaked and more skewed 
and exhibiting significant dispersion. This 
progression is present in all three profiles, but 
the shallowest profile (Profile 1) does not exhibit 
the extreme skewness and older ages observed 
in the deepest one (Profile 3).
Zero-Dose Grains
From a formation process perspective, one 
of the most compelling data sets is the depth 
distribution of sand grains that have been reset 
so recently that they have no measurable OSL 
signal, the so-called zero-dose grains. These 
sand grains were recently exposed to the sun 
and have since returned to depth, and as such, 
they provide an index of how individual particles 
move in these sandy deposits. For this analysis, 
the OSL samples were intentionally collected at 
regular intervals to see what kind of patterns 
are present with increasing depth, both in terms 
of grain age and zero-dose grains.
In each profile, the number of zero-dose 
grains declines exponentially with depth (Figure 
C.9), although Profile 3 exhibits more variation 
than the other two. The 10-cm sample in each 
profile contained the largest proportion of zero-
dose grains, ranging from a low of 33 percent 
in Profile 2 to a high of 47 percent in Profile 3. 
These astounding figures indicate that a third 
to a half of the sediment in the top 10 cm was 
on the surface in the last 10 years and since 
diffused back down to 10 cm. At 20 cm, only 
8–10 percent of the sand population was recently 
at the surface, and at 30 cm two of the profiles 
had 3–4 percent zero-dose grains.
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The implication is that there is rapid turn-
over of the sediment in the upper 20 cm, and that, 
depending upon how much time is represented by 
the zero-dose grain population, these figures can 
be used to estimate how long it takes for the entire 
solum to be reset. So, for instance, if the zero-dose 
grains are considered to be equal to a period of 
approximately 10 years, then the top 10 cm of the 
soil in these columns was completely overturned 
(exhumed, exposed to sunlight, and returned to 
depth) in a period between 20 and 60 years. But 
because the dating also determined when each 
grain in the sample was last reset, we can see that 
this is an oversimplification because every 10 cm 
sample had grains that were greatly in excess of 
this age (ranging from 2,290 years in Profile 2 to 
12,420 years in Profile 1). Likewise, the number 
of grains with ages in excess of 60 years in the 
10-cm samples ranged from 37 percent in Profile 
1 to 54 percent in Profile 2. This reflects the fact 
that the movement of sediment in these profiles is 
not unidirectional but bidirectional. The zero-dose 
grains point to the dynamic nature of downward 
mobility. Assessing the upward mobility compo-
nent is much more challenging. The prevalence of 
zero-dose grains in the 10-cm samples points to 
a highly active bioexhumation process as well as 
a diffusion process that subsequently disperses 
these grains into the subsurface. Both of these 
processes actively affect the manner in which 
artifacts are buried in this setting.
Cesium-137
Eight samples collected in 5-cm increments 
were submitted from each of the analyzed 
Figure C.
Figure C.6. Mean particle size versus sorting (standard deviation) for sandy epipedons and the subsoil argillic 
horizons. Note: C = coarse, M = medium, F = fine, and VF = very fine.
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profiles for analysis of cesium-137. The total 
amount of 137Cs activity observed was nearly 
identical in Profiles 1 (0.625 pCi/gdry) and 3 
(0.615 pCi/gdry) and slightly greater in Profile 
2 (0.727 pCi/gdry). Figure C.10, with the depth 
distribution of 137Cs for each profile, shows 
that Profile 2 exhibits the least-disturbed 137Cs 
distribution (with 59 percent of the total cesium 
activity in the 0–5-cm sample) and Profile 3 the 
most disturbed, with the 137Cs activity almost 
evenly spread across the top 20 cm. 
As might be expected on theoretical 
grounds, this compares favorably with the OSL 
data for zero-dose grains, most clearly expressed 
by the uppermost sample in each profile. The 
10-cm sample in Profile 2 has the fewest zero-
dose grains (33 percent), whereas Profile 3 has 
the most (47 percent). Hence, both indexes 
concur on the degree and nature of the recent 
disturbance of the profiles.
General Observations
The overall impression of the upland soils 
within the project area is that they are ancient 
soils formed on Tertiary bedrock that are 
subjected to extensive internal reorganization 
by pedoturbation. The sandy part of the solum, 
which was investigated here, appears to be 
subjected to extensive pedoturbation, and the 
subsoils (the argillic horizons) appear to be 
actively degrading.
The following sections address the three 
principal research questions posed:
Figure C. 
Figure C.7. Main OSL age component determined by finite mixture modeling as a function of depth for each 
profile, as well as all of the samples together.
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3. Is there evidence (analytical or stratigraphic) 
that the deposits above the subsoil retain 
stratigraphic integrity?
4. What processes (natural or cultural) have 
or are affecting deposit integrity? 
5. Are shallow sandy profiles more disturbed 
than thick ones?
Stratigraphic Integrity?
The excavations revealed no sedimento-
logical features and few cultural features that 
suggested that the sandy sediments are in situ. 
Rather, they provided ample evidence that Late 
Caddo artifacts are widely dispersed in the soil 
profile, which suggests that the deposits do 
not retain stratigraphic integrity. Although a 
few matrix-defined features were observed in 
the field (either broad pits like Feature 13 at 
41TT852 or occasional postholes), most of the 
features noted were discovered at the top of the 
argillic horizon and not in the unconsolidated 
sands. As such, there was overall little anecdotal 
evidence to suggest that there is stratigraphic 
integrity within the sands. 
Figure C. 
Figure C.9. Plot of the percent of zero-dose grains in each profile by depth.
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Figure C.0
Figure C.10. Depth distributions of cesium-137.
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The analytical evidence provides a more 
detailed answer to this question. When the 
stratigraphic distributions of the Titus phase 
artifacts are considered together with the ages 
of the sedimentary matrix and the distributions 
of cesium-137, it becomes clear that the artifacts 
were in sediments that predate and postdate the 
Titus phase. If the burial of these artifacts was 
the result of normal sedimentation, then the 
artifacts on the occupation surface/zone would 
be in sediments approximately contemporane-
ous with the occupation (cf. Bush and Feathers 
2003) and would be buried by sediments with 
matrix ages younger than the Titus phase. This 
is not the case.
The wide range of artifact age–matrix 
age relationships observed here most closely 
resembles the expectations of a deposit that has 
been altered by postdepositional bioturbation, 
specifically bioexhumation and subsequent 
biodiffusion. The exponential decrease in 
zero-dose grains and cesium-137 both show 
that there is extensive downward particle 
movement in the near-surface environment 
in some profiles, and both methods indicate 
consistent yet subtle variations in the degree 
of this activity between the examined profiles. 
Extrapolation of short-term rates of particle 
diffusion from the zero-dose grains and cesium-
137 data yield anomalously high rates of 
particle exhumation and subsequent diffusion, 
which can be seen by the age structure of the 
sands in each sample.
Processes Responsible?
The fact that the matrix ages exhibit a 
consistent age-depth profile in all three columns 
suggests that disturbance processes are similar 
between the column locations and on a relatively 
small scale (close to or at the granular level), 
which implies that insects may play a significant 
role. The cesium and OSL zero-dose grain 
distributions are inconsistent with large animal 
disturbance but within expectations for activity 
by insects and worms.
That said, the clear downward dispersion of 
the artifacts, which are too big for most insects to 
move, indicates that fossorial animals were also 
at work, although their role in the last 60 years 
has been minimal in two of the three profiles. 
There is evidence from Profile 3 that large-
volume movement of sediment is occurring, 
given the clear out-of-sequence age at 20 cm and 
the nearly uniform distribution of cesium-137 in 
the upper 20 cm.
Are Shallow Profiles More 
Disturbed?
Where the depth to the B horizon is shallow, 
the age of the matrix at the subsoil interface is 
younger than it is where the sands are thicker. 
This most likely reflects the fact that thinner 
sola are more readily and completely overturned 
than thicker sola. That said, the age-depth 
relationships observed in the three profiles 
are almost identical and point toward a fairly 
consistent process.
SUMMARY
The results of detailed analysis of three soil 
columns from two archeological sites examined 
along the U.S. Highway 271 relief route around 
Mount Pleasant indicate that the main factor 
in archeological site burial is postdepositional 
pedoturbation. The high silt content of the 
sandy sediment is inconsistent with eolian 
deposition, and consistent mismatches between 
matrix and artifact ages could only have been 
created by disturbance. The numbers of recently 
reset sand grains in the top 30 cm of the solum 
indicate that downward biogenic sediment 
transfers are highly active and, at least in the 
recent past, primarily associated with small 
fauna. But the significant dispersion of the 
coarser artifact assemblage indicates that large 
disturbance processes (e.g., fossorial mammals, 
tree throws) have been at work as well. The 
results demonstrate the utility of methods such 
as single-grain OSL dating used in tandem 
with the depth distribution of temporally 
diagnostic artifact assemblages in revealing the 
complex formation processes associated with 
pedoturbation of soils, as has long been argued 
by Donald Johnson and his colleagues (Johnson 
et al. 1987, 2005).
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INTRODUCTION
This report documents the methods and re-
sults of a historic landscape study incorporated 
into the National Register of Historic Places and 
State Antiquities Landmark eligibility testing of 
11 prehistoric archeological sites in Titus County, 
Texas. Prewitt and Associates, Inc., performed 
this work under Contract No. 575XXSA006, 
Work Authorization No. 57553SA006, with the 
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT), 
Environmental Affairs Division, and Texas 
Antiquities Permit No. 4303 issued by the Texas 
Historical Commission. Planned construction 
of a relief route for U.S. Highway 271 around 
the southwest side of Mount Pleasant, Texas, 
necessitated the project.
Geographically, the study area is roughly 
bounded by U.S. Highway 67 on the north, U.S. 
Highway 271 on the southeast, Tankersley Creek 
on the west, and the City of Mount Pleasant 
on the east (Figure D.1). The landscape of the 
project corridor is dominated by the floodplain 
of Tankersley Creek, a major south-flowing 
tributary of Big Cypress Creek, and adjacent 
uplands east of Tankersley Creek. Landforms 
throughout the project area include floodplains, 
floodplain rises, toe slopes, upland slopes, and 
uplands. Stands of woods and open pastures 
dominate the landscape. Current land use in the 
project area consists of pastures, timber stands, 
and highway, utility, and railroad rights of way.
The primary intent of the historic landscape 
study is to determine historic occupation (ca. 
1820–present) and land use that affected the 
study area over time and possible consequences 
to archeological features. The three goals were 
to document information about the landscape 
in the study area during the earliest period of 
Euro-American settlement, to determine wheth-
er available archival sources could identify loca-
tions of historic landscape features for periods 
subsequent to initial settlement, and to clarify 
the location of a Caddo cemetery known as the 
Thomas B. Caldwell cemetery. As described 
below, efforts to meet these goals, which were 
only partially successful, included a combina-
tion of archival and oral history research, with 
the former applying more to the first two goals 
and the latter relating solely to the third goal. 
The research began with a literature review of 
secondary sources on Titus County history and 
pertinent historic landscape studies in Texas 
and other regions of the country. Archival re-
search included examination of land grant files, 
abstracts of title for land surveys, the county’s of-
ficial public records, and ad valorem tax records; 
manuscript slave, population, and agricultural 
decennial census records; and a series of historic 
aerial photographs and maps. Oral history re-
search was limited to interviewing individuals 
knowledgeable about the histories of the land 
parcels situated near the possible location of the 
Caldwell cemetery.
This report consists of three main parts. 
The first addresses the methods and results of 
the research on reconstructing the landscape 
during the early period of Euro-American 
settlement and determining whether archival 
sources can identify landscape features for peri-
ods subsequent to initial settlement. The second 
addresses efforts to pinpoint the location of the 
Caldwell cemetery. The third provides a brief 
historic context that pertains to the study area 
and the county as a whole.
THE LANDSCAPE DURING AND 
AFTER INITIAL SETTLEMENT
In most parts of Texas, the changes that 
accompanied Euro-American settlement repre-
sented a dramatic shift in land use activities as 
well as the magnitude of landscape modification. 
Even where historic land use followed similar 
prehistoric practices (e.g., deforestation, culti-
vation, etc.), the scale of activity eventually, if 
not immediately, eclipsed prehistoric aboriginal 
activities. The relative contrast may have been 
less dramatic in the Caddo heartland than 
elsewhere in the state, as this region had been 
the seat of sedentary agricultural populations 
for a significant period prior to Euro-American 
incursion, unlike much of the rest of Texas. But 
because so many questions remain about the 
nature and magnitude of Caddo land use, it is 
difficult to form a solid image of the extent of 
this contrast.
The earliest Euro-American layout of space 
and subsequent restructuring can reveal much 
about values that change and those that retain 
a semblance of continuity. Even a small plot of 
ground can identify its occupant, give status, 
and establish relationships with the next plot 
over. Along with natural limits that waterways 
and topographic features define, fences, fields, 
roads, windbreaks, schools, dwellings, and indus-
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Figure D.1. Map showing the location of the historic landscape study area.
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trial complexes all have boundaries. Boundaries 
both divide one occupant from another and bind 
each together. A network of boundaries and the 
way a people living within them organize space 
reflect the shifting nature of priorities and cul-
ture. More importantly for this project, peeling 
back layers of information could convey how the 
environment of this place changed over almost 
two centuries.
Local records, when available, may reveal 
the size and location of land parcels, early specu-
lative activity, and settlement patterns through 
time. Tracing ownership history and tax records, 
in conjunction with county-level agricultural 
decennial census data, may illustrate change or 
continuity in land use over time for each parcel. 
Early maps and county commissioner’s and dis-
trict court records may exhibit how plantations, 
farmsteads, roads, fencing, and drainage shaped 
the landscape. State and federal population 
censuses, both aggregate and manuscript, can 
monitor local demographic change that might 
have influenced land use as the result of ethnic 
affiliations, family size, and, before the Civil War, 
the slave population. Source materials available 
for the twentieth century, including historic 
aerial photographs and soil survey maps, can 
document agricultural activities.
The following research questions guided the 
literature review and archival research. How 
has vegetation in the project area changed in 
the historic period? How did land ownership, 
and therefore partitioning, and land use change 
through time? Do historic-period maps that in-
clude the study area identify specific land use 
information? As described below, results of the 
literature review and archival research unfor-
tunately provided only very incomplete answers 
to these questions.
Literature Review  
and Archival Research
The literature review of Titus County his-
tory included investigating secondary sources 
and aggregate population and agricultural 
decennial census schedules. Only one known 
local history source was published before World 
War II (Russell 1937), and its contents are lim-
ited to narrative history. The initial literature 
review included several secondary sources on 
local history published between the 1960s and 
1980s that were the basis for contemporaneous 
and more-recent cultural resources management 
reports, which merely encapsulate the dated 
secondary sources (Bell 1981; Blackard 1964; 
Brown and Gust 1976; Connor 1975; Cruse 
and Brownlow 1996; Ellis 1983; Embrey 1970; 
Glander and Bond 1986; Jurney 1961; Perttula 
and Nelson 2002; Prikryl et al. 1984; Quasqui 
Centennial Committee 1971; Russell 1965a, 
1965b, 1974; Skokan 1994). In an attempt to 
address this data gap, additional materials were 
located through interlibrary loan.
The literature review identified secondary 
materials of pertinent historic landscape stud-
ies in Texas and other regions of the country. 
Known studies of interest could enlighten un-
derstanding layers of the study area’s landscape 
with analysis of its agricultural, geographical, 
ecological, anthropological, and environmental 
history (Cowdrey 1996; Cronon 1983; Doolittle 
2000; Goetzman 1966; Isaac 1982; Mangelsdorf 
1974; Meinig 1986, 1993; Rippon 2004). It was 
anticipated that additional landscape studies, 
likely those more relevant to this study area, 
would be located and reviewed, but limitations of 
archival research precluded the need to pursue 
other sources.
Archival research included examination of 
land grant files, abstracts of title for land sur-
veys, the county’s official public records, and ad 
valorem tax records; manuscript slave, popula-
tion, and agricultural census decennial records; 
and a series of historic aerial photographs and 
maps. Research at the Texas General Land 
Office provided insight about who initiated land 
surveys in the study area, and when they did so 
(Miller 1967, 1972). Specific natural and man-
made witness points defining the periphery of 
each survey were extracted from the field notes 
of each land grant. Witness points included the 
types, numbers, and, sometimes the diameter 
of trees and waterways that intersect and mark 
survey boundaries.
Research related to official public records 
was completed in Mount Pleasant and Austin. 
Abstracts of title for the eight land grants in 
the study area were examined at Greene Title 
and Abstract, a company with longstanding 
tenure in Mount Pleasant. The abstracts of 
title typically noted grantors, grantees, date of 
transaction, and volume and page number of 
the official public record, at a minimum. In some 
cases, boundary descriptions, though cryptic, 
were included in the abstracts of title (Greene 
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Title and Abstract). Research on Titus County 
official public records was completed at the 
county clerk’s office to the degree possible. Deeds, 
probate, commissioner’s court, and district court 
records that predate 1911 were almost exclusive-
ly those relaying State of Texas patents, and not 
conveyances of land between property owners. 
Twentieth-century official public records were 
intact at the clerk’s office and provided complete 
chain of title documentation for that era. Ad 
valorem tax records were available from 1846 
to 1910 at the Texas State Library and Archives 
(Titus County Official Public Records).
Manuscript census records were briefly 
consulted for the decennials 1850–1930. The 
population census enumerates detailed demo-
graphic and personal information, such as an 
individual’s name, gender, race, age, kinship, 
native state or country, occupation, education 
and literacy levels, and property ownership. The 
slave census, for the 1850 and 1860 decennials, 
provides limited demographic and personal 
information about the slave population. The 
agricultural decennial census is only available 
for 1850–1880 and enumerates information 
specific to all but the smallest farms; for ex-
ample, in 1850 farms that produced less than 
$100 of products were excluded. By 1870, farms 
of less than three acres or that produced less 
than $500 of products were excluded. Beside 
each listed farm owner or manager is number 
of improved and unimproved acres and cash 
value of the farm, farming machinery, livestock, 
animals slaughtered during the past year, and 
homemade manufactures. The manuscript 
data also indicate numbers of specific livestock 
owned and crops raised. The 1880 schedules 
provide additional details, such as the amount 
of acreage for each crop, number of poultry, and 
number of eggs.
Graphic sources were consulted for addi-
tional primary documentation. After a careful 
search, it became apparent that few maps of the 
study area were available (Anonymous [1858]; 
Morris and Armstrong 1948; Rice and Watson 
1909; Texas State Highway Department 1940, 
1961) An aerial image dating to 1935 was con-
sulted (Tobin International 1935).
Endeavors to locate several additional 
archival sources were unsuccessful. Early 
Department of Agriculture records that might 
contain manuscript soil survey field sheets de-
veloped in Titus County ca. 1909 either do not 
exist or are not cataloged for access, according 
to staff of the National Archives and Records 
Administration. The Fairchild Aerial Survey, 
Inc., collection at Whittier College, California 
Institute of Technology, and other facilities 
had no known aerial images of the study area. 
Relevant twentieth-century materials of the 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
and the Environmental Protection Agency 
would require access through the Freedom of 
Information Act, but personnel at the agencies 
suggested the limited amount of useful infor-
mation would likely not reveal the kinds of 
information sought for understanding changes 
to the study area’s landscape.
Results
The literature review of local history 
sources revealed that, almost without excep-
tion, these publications are colloquial, narrow 
in concept, and suggest neither interpretation 
nor analysis. Still, several sources parallel each 
other, repeating narrated events—local, state, 
and national—as they affected Anglo American 
residents, particularly local men who were of 
means. They deliver adequate and accurate basic 
facts. This leaves a void, however, not only in 
interpretation and analysis, but also depiction 
of both the local African American presence, 
which exceeded 20 percent of the county’s total 
population between 1860 and 1900, and the 
female population, which generally comprised 
half of the county’s total population. Aggregate 
population and agricultural census schedules 
furthered understanding of these unexplored 
subjects. More-recent publications supplement-
ed knowledge of local African Americans and 
women and enhanced, if nominally, previously 
unaccounted for analysis and interpretation 
(Campbell 1989; City of Mount Pleasant 2007; 
Jones 2005; Harper 2001, 2006; Kirby 2001; 
Kurimski 2007; Laing 2003; Reynolds 2007a, 
2007b; Russell 2001a, 2001b, 2007). These ma-
terials provided enough information to prepare 
a brief historic context that pertains as much as 
possible to the study area, but applies broadly 
to the county as a whole; the final section of this 
report presents this context.
More recently published and more region-
ally similar historic landscape studies would 
have augmented and refined the appropriate 
theoretical approach to this study area, if enough 
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reliable archival documentation had been found 
to justify expanding insights into these types 
of sources. However, the limited results of the 
archival research efforts diminished the need 
to do this; therefore, additional studies were 
not consulted.
Archival research led to disappointing re-
sults. Eight land grants encompassing almost 
4,800 acres traverse the study area: the John 
Greenwood, Shem Harris, L. M. Jones, P. M. 
Otwell, Ambrose Ripley, William Stokes, John 
Thompson, and John Watson Surveys (Texas 
General Land Office 1845, 1853, 1855a, 1855b, 
1857, 1859a, 1859b, 1860a, 1860b, 1861) (Figure 
D.2). Only a handful of land grant surveys 
were patented before 1850 in present-day Titus 
County, none of which are in the study area. 
Many patents for local land grants, including 
all of those in the study area, were made in the 
1850s and 1860s. Several who held land in the 
study area also owned other local parcels, and 
some had holdings elsewhere in the state.
These eight land grants were initially sur-
veyed during a span of more than 50 years; three 
of them were surveyed before 1840, and five of 
them were surveyed between 1853 and 1855. 
Clustering the land grants in the study area 
into these two periods, and accounting for and 
comparing witness points between and among 
them, revealed no meaningful patterns (Tables 
D.1 and D.2). Post oak, blackjack oak, hickory, 
and red oak were the predominant trees used as 
witness points, generally mirroring results from 
another study that was conducted in Titus and 
Camp Counties (Perttula 2005:13–15).
With witness points limited to peripheral 
boundaries, this information does not convey 
attributes of the broader historical landscape 
among or between time intervals, which makes 
the total number of witness points so small that 
the data cannot be construed as statistically 
significant for representing almost 4,800 acres. 
The types of witness points evident on these 
particular land grants did not extend to roads, 
fences, or other identified features that might 
reasonably expand understanding of the historic 
landscape. Overall, the information collected 
in this part of the study provides neither the 
quantity nor quality of data necessary for un-
derstanding vegetation patterns in the study 
area in the 1850s. Additional study to include 
other surrounding land surveys and thus try to 
put the current study area in its broader geo-
graphic context would not necessarily provide 
useful information based on the presumption 
that these would also convey a relatively low 
number of witness points.
Most of Titus County’s early official public 
records burned in an 1895 courthouse fire. In 
only a few cases did landowners refile deeds 
recording their holdings. Deeds that predate 
1911 are almost exclusively those relaying State 
of Texas patents in the study area, and not con-
veyances of land between property owners. As 
a result, documenting historical ownership of 
the land in any part of the county, from its 1846 
founding until about 1900, is almost impossible. 
To contend with this limitation, abstracts of title 
were considered potentially useful, although 
nineteenth-century chain of title documentation 
still could not be demonstrated. Efforts to doc-
ument chain of title were made for about half 
of the 48 land parcels in the study area. Of the 
approximately 24 parcels researched, most have 
no related official public records on file with the 
county clerk that predate 1925. The chain of title 
on 2 parcels could be traced back to 1917, and 1 
chain of title could be traced to 1911. Ultimately, 
with so many conveyances having similar names 
on proximate parcels of land, it was not possible 
to link the owners to the parcels through official 
public record research.
Ad valorem tax records were the last re-
source reviewed in hopes of linking owners and 
their land use activities to land parcels. Between 
1846 and about 1880, the tax records do not 
clearly indicate which activities (e.g., numbers 
of livestock, value of improvements) occurred 
on which of the several parcels a landowner 
held, again reducing opportunities to connect 
historical ownership with land use.
Without a physical link between landowner 
and land, manuscript census records can only 
produce limited results. For example, Martin H. 
Barnett owned several slaves in 1850, and he 
was farming on the 200-acre L. M. Jones Survey 
patented to him, but the value of that tract was 
lumped with his many other local land holdings, 
which, in sum, were valued at $40,000 that year. 
The location of his family’s residence, those of 
his slaves, and the locations of crops and live-
stock cannot be accurately plotted in the study 
area or elsewhere. Thus, the demographics can 
be enumerated, but monitoring where and how 
they changed the study area are not possible. 
Nevertheless, manuscript population data was 
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Figure D.2. The historic landscape study area superimposed on an excerpt from a 1949 map showing Texas 
General Land Office surveys (Morris and Armstrong 1949).
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collected for those individuals known to have 
been property owners to provide some level of 
understanding about those who held land in 
the study area (U.S. Department of the Interior, 
Census Office). This provided some, though 
limited, depth to the brief historic context that 
concludes this report.
Graphic sources revealed limited useful 
information for understanding the landscape of 
Table D.1. Trees as witness points on land grant
































Table D.2. Type and number of trees as
witness points on land grant surveys in the
historic landscape study area
Type of Tree Number Percent
Ash 2 2.4




Post oak 26 31.0
Red oak 14 16.7
Walnut 2 2.4
White oak 2 2.4
Willow oak 2 2.4
Total 84 100.0
the study area. No nineteenth-century map pro-
vides information at a useful scale. The earliest 
map with details about the study area dates to 
1909 and shows local roadways and soil types 
but only a few buildings that intersect the study 
area (Figure D.3). It was the mid-1930s before 
another map with detail of the study area was 
produced, and it was largely limited to roadways, 
waterways, and a few buildings (Figure D.4). An 
aerial image dating to 1935 was consulted (Tobin 
International 1935). It shows the most detail 
about land use in the study area (i.e., mostly 
cleared and under cultivation or in pastures). 
However, its application to understanding land 
use is limited to an isolated period that is very 
late in the historic period.
It was hoped that compiling information on 
how Euro-American use of the landscape in the 
study area—from earliest settlement, to later 
plantations and yeoman farms, to the gradual 
shift to industrial/agribusiness land use—could 
provide a coherent image of how the landscape 
continued to evolve after the Caddo were re-
moved from their ancestral lands. However, both 
the limited quantity and unsatisfactory quality 
of the available archival records preclude ably 
documenting historic occupation and land use 
over time, much less possible consequences to 
archeological features.
THE LOCATION OF THE THOMAS 
B. CALDWELL CEMETERY
Archeologists from The University of Texas 
at Austin excavated a prehistoric Caddo ceme-
tery, known as the Thomas B. Caldwell cemetery, 
in 1934 (Goldschmidt 1934, 1935). The site was 
assigned the trinomial 41TT6. Long after the 
excavations, 41TT6 was plotted on modern 
U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps at 
the Texas Archeological Research Laboratory 
as being on an upland interfluve that is within 
the proposed right of way for the U.S. Highway 
271 relief route (Figure D.5). However, based 
on investigations in 2002, Perttula et al. (2002) 
noted that this plotted location conflicts with 
the original description provided in the excava-
tion report. This discrepancy and information 
from current landowners suggest that the true 
location of the cemetery was about 300 m west 
of the plotted location, on a site now recorded as 
41TT846 (see Figure D.5). This potential location 
is outside the proposed U.S. Highway 271 relief 
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Figure D.3. The historic landscape study area superimposed on an excerpt from the 1909 soil survey map 
(Rice and Watson 1909).
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Figure D.4. The historic landscape study area superimposed on an excerpt from the 1936 State Highway 
Department map (Texas State Highway Department 1940).
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Figure D.5. Plotted, but likely inaccurate, location of the Thomas B. Caldwell cemetery (as 41TT6) on the 
Timothy McAlester et ux land parcel, and suggested true location of the cemetery as part of 41TT846 on the 
Charles S. Caldwell et al. and Priefert Development Corporation land parcels.
FIGURE REDACTED
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route right of way by about 90 m. Research, 
therefore, included efforts to resolve this dis-
crepancy with archival and oral history sources 
to determine if any unexcavated portion of this 
cemetery might remain in the project area.
Archival Research
Archival research intended to document 
the true location of the Caldwell cemetery was 
conducted at the Titus County Clerk’s office in 
Mount Pleasant and at Texas A&M University-
Commerce. Because the county’s official public 
records had burned in an 1895 courthouse fire, 
only twentieth-century ownership of the three 
adjacent land parcels could be recounted to 
determine if any document about these parcels 
referenced the Caldwell cemetery and its loca-
tion. Three parcels that intersect close to the 
likely true location of the Caldwell cemetery are 
referred to herein. One tract is identified as the 
Timothy McAlester et ux parcel, on which part of 
41TT6 was initially plotted, likely inaccurately, 
and that contains part of 41TT846. A second 
tract is identified as the Charles S. Caldwell 
et al. parcel, on which part of 41TT846 is situat-
ed; the 1934 excavation report indicates that the 
cemetery was near the east edge of this parcel 
(Goldschmidt 1934). The third tract is identified 
as the Priefert Development Corporation parcel, 
on which the north part of 41TT846 is situated 
(see Figure D.5). No twentieth-century warranty 
deed, deed of trust, lis pendens, or probate file 
relevant to these three parcels references a 
cemetery. Local newspapers were reviewed for 
mention of the 1934 excavations but revealed no 
information about the cemetery or its location.
Archival research did reveal information 
about previous owners of these three land par-
cels. The Timothy McAlester et ux parcel was 
once part of Theophilus A. Jackson’s holdings 
out of the John Greenwood Survey, and com-
monly referred to as the Jackson home place 
(Texas General Land Office 1855c; Titus County 
Abstract of Title; Titus County Deed Records). 
Born in Alabama, Jackson was a 40-year-old 
widower by 1860, when he farmed in Upshur 
County and was raising two small daughters. 
By 1880, Jackson resided in Titus County 
with his brother. Twenty years later, Jackson 
was farming on land he owned with help from 
his widowed daughter and her three children 
(U.S. Department of the Interior, Census Office 
1860, 1880, 1900a). The Charles S. Caldwell 
et al. and Priefert Development Corporation 
parcels were once part of Thomas Buncombe 
Caldwell’s holdings out of the John Greenwood 
and William Stokes Surveys (Texas General 
Land Office 1855c, 1861; Titus County Abstract 
of Title; Titus County Deed Records). Caldwell 
had been in the county since the 1870s, and it is 
likely he occupied this or one of his other rural 
land holdings in Titus County until sometime 
between 1900 and 1910, by which time he and 
his wife, Bessie Slaughter Caldwell, had moved 
to Mount Pleasant (U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Census Office 1880, 1900a, 1910a).
Informant Research
Interviews were conducted with several 
individuals to determine if they had knowledge 
of either the Caldwell cemetery or the original ex-
cavation of that cemetery. Informant candidates 
were local people familiar with various parcels 
of land on which the Caldwell cemetery might 
be situated. Knowledgeable informants were Bill 
Priefert’s administrative assistant at the Priefert 
Development Corporation; Joyce Caldwell, wife 
of Charles S. Caldwell; Sam Russell, attorney for 
the Margaret Caldwell Hart estate; and Timothy 
McAlester. Most were unaware of the Caldwell 
cemetery or its location, with the exception of 
Joyce Caldwell. She indicated that her husband, 
Charles S. Caldwell, was a child when the ex-
cavation took place and knew its location. Mrs. 
Caldwell had been informed several years ago 
about the location of the excavations, and indi-
cated she might be able to point out its general 
location. In a subsequent interview, Mr. Caldwell 
recalled being at the excavations when he was a 
boy, and both he and his wife indicated that they 
took place near the northeast corner of Thomas 
Caldwell’s holdings, which is the location of the 
western part of 41TT846. The Caldwells were 
unable to visit and confirm the location on the 
ground, but they readily identified it on a modern 
aerial photograph.
Results
No conclusive proof in either the archival 
or oral record documents the location of the 
Caldwell cemetery. However, available informa-
tion points to a location straddling the bound-
ary between the Charles S. Caldwell et al. and 
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Priefert Development Corporation land parcels. 
This is based mostly on Charles Caldwell’s 
memory of the excavation location, which is 
supported by the fact that the Caldwell family 
owned both of these parcels in 1934, but not 
the McAlester parcel to the east where 41TT6 
is plotted. A 1935 aerial photograph further 
supports the revised location of the Caldwell 
cemetery since it shows an area of disturbance 
about the same size as the 1934 excavations 
straddling the east-west fence line between the 
Caldwell and Priefert Development Corporation 
parcels. Figure D.6 depicts the excavations, as 
shown in the 1934 report, superimposed over 
this disturbed area. Although the excavation 
plan cannot be georeferenced, it matches the 
size and position astride the property line of the 
disturbed area.
HISTORIC CONTEXT FOR  
THE STUDY AREA
The heavily forested landscape of what 
would become Titus County remained substan-
tially unexplored until the early nineteenth 
century. Anglo American settlement was slow 
to take permanent hold but proceeded as an 
outgrowth movement from the quickly crowding 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and south-central Texas 
regions. Local availability of land and estab-
lishment of travel routes overland, such as the 
Cherokee Trace, and along rivers on steamboats 
to inland ports like Jefferson, drew settlers to the 
area. Once in Titus County, newcomers encoun-
tered the remaining native groups. Tensions and 
conflict arose from the frequent talk of relocat-
ing Native Americans (Jurney 1961:15; Russell 
1965a:42). To protect against Indian raids, the 
settlers built an unnamed fort 3 miles north of 
Winfield. Two-thirds of the brick fort was below 
ground. Each side of the above-ground section 
had loopholes from which to shoot (Jurney 
1961:15). It was obvious, however, that more 
protection was necessary. In 1838, Captain W. B. 
Stout and 38 men established Fort Sherman on 
the Cherokee Trace 1 mile north of the Cypress 
Creek crossing and 13 miles southwest of the 
future site of Mount Pleasant. The stockade 
fort, built of 10-inch logs, enclosed a large area 
that had several houses (Russell 1965a:44–45; 
Russell 2001b).
The earliest known Anglo American local 
settler to the area was Kendall Lewis. A native 
of Virginia, he was raised in Choctaw Indian 
country in western Georgia. There, he married 
Kizah Cornells, a half-breed Creek Indian. The 
Lewis family came to Texas in the early 1830s 
and settled on the Choctaw Trail. Soon after, 
Lewis moved his family 7 miles east of what 
would become Mount Pleasant, on Swauano 
Creek. Their house became a stop for Choctaws, 
Caddos, traders, and others travelling the 
Choctaw Trail, and their adequate supply of 
pioneer travelers’ needs transformed their home 
into an informal trading post. Lewis was said 
to have owned the first tract of land surveyed 
in the county on March 30, 1838. He became a 
successful trader of land certificates, buying and 
locating them. Surveys bearing his name are in 
Bowie, Red River, Franklin, Lamar, Fannin, and 
Titus Counties (Russell 2001a).
Although Lewis apparently had a good 
relationship with local Native Americans, most 
American settlers who came to the region were 
suspicious of both full- and half-blood Indians, 
as well as Anglo Americans who had close asso-
ciations with them. A neighbor of the family be-
lieved “[Lewis] was a white man turned Indian, 
wore a blanket like an Indian, dressed like one, 
acted like one and always had a bunch of Indians 
hanging around his house.” Continued local 
conflict between settlers and Indians furthered 
distrust of the family, especially after Indians 
murdered another settler’s family in 1841. The 
Lewis family’s alliances with Indians proved 
suspect in the aftermath of this attack, and 
they were forced to move to the Choctaw Nation 
in Oklahoma the following year (Perttula and 
Nelson 2002; Russell 1965a:3–4; Russell 2001a).
Ambrose Ripley came to Texas from 
Madison County, Alabama, in the 1830s with his 
wife, Rachel Wood Ripley, and extended family. 
In 1837, Ripley established a home at the junc-
tion of the Nacogdoches Road (formerly referred 
to as the Cherokee Trace) and Choctaw Trail, on 
a stream now known as Ripley Creek. On April 
10, 1841, while Ripley was away surveying land, 
Indians attacked his farmstead, killing his wife, 
a son and daughter, some small children, and a 
servant. Two daughters escaped to a neighbor-
ing farm for help. About 80 men organized to 
search for those responsible. They found a band 
of Indians in Wise County and recovered several 
possessions believed to be from the Ripley home, 
including horses and cooking utensils (Jurney 
1961:16; Russell 1965a:4). Ripley remarried and 
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Figure D.6. A 1935 aerial photograph of the likely location of the Thomas B. Caldwell cemetery with the 1934 
excavation superimposed (lower image).
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became quite successful in Mount Pleasant. He 
resided in Titus County until at least the 1850s, 
when he may have moved westward with his 
children to Hunt County (U.S. Department of 
the Interior, Census Office 1850, 1900b, 1910b).
By the 1840s, Indians were mostly erad-
icated in the area between the Sulphur and 
Sabine Rivers, and more families began to move 
into the vicinity. Settlers, who mostly traveled 
by oxen-pulled wagons, found a mild climate, 
good potable water, plentiful timber sources, 
and abundant wild game (Jurney 1961:15, 18; 
Prikryl et al. 1984). Many families who settled 
in the area descended from the Lowland South, 
primarily Alabama, Mississippi, and Georgia, 
and were not members of the upper, slaveholding 
class. Instead, they were yeoman farmers who 
came to Texas seeking opportunity for owning 
land. Upon arrival, settlers utilized building 
methods with which they were familiar. The first 
homes they built were usually modest one- or 
two-pen log buildings. As soon as they could, 
settlers improved these original dwellings or 
built new ones. Common improvements were 
adding pens, some with an open “dog trot” be-
tween, enclosing the dog trot, or cladding the 
log exterior with wood siding. Chimneys were 
composed of sticks and mud. Later versions of 
dwellings might have a side-gable orientation 
and full-length front porch. This house type 
was prevalent on small farms in the region, and 
after a prominent Texas architectural historian 
called it the East Texas House, others studying 
the discipline adopted the term to describe 
this ubiquitous form (Alexander 1966; Russell 
1937:135–137).
Titus County was isolated in the early years 
after its establishment. On the frontier, settlers 
had no stores, churches, schools, or sources of 
news. Farmers were generally self-sufficient and 
assembled, prepared, or constructed every item 
they needed. They made their own tools for farm-
ing and livestock management. Tallow candles 
or pine knots were burned to provide lighting. 
Brush or split log rails created fencing to bound 
their farms. Settlers grew their own subsistence 
and feed crops, including corn, oats, and potatoes. 
Clearing the forested land proved difficult, but 
every year local farmers cleared more land for 
cultivation (Jurney 1961:17, 20; Skokan 1994).
Henry W. Jones Sr. came to Lamar County, 
Texas, from Kentucky in the late 1830s. Jones 
settled in Titus County around 1840. He pat-
ented 640 acres southeast of Mount Pleasant 
and two tracts of 320 acres each in northeast 
Titus County on the Sulphur River. One of his 
tracts was “on the road from Hugh’s to Kendall 
Lewis’,” who lived on Swauano Creek. Jones 
operated the first ferry in Titus County on his 
Sulphur River tract and later built a toll bridge 
known as Jones’s Crossing. He built a log cabin 
on the south side of present-day Lide Avenue, 
north of Dellwood Park. A successful farmer, 
Jones amassed much acreage in Titus County, 
including land in the study area. After the Ripley 
murders, he joined the group in pursuit of the 
Indians and also fought the last Indian battle 
in Titus County along Harts Creek. The first 
district felony case in the county was held at his 
house in 1846. His daughter, Mattie Jones, mar-
ried William Nugent, who was later associated 
with the study area (Russell 1965b:28, 56–57; 
Russell 1974:155–156).
Although settlement was sparse, enough 
people lived in the area to justify the formation 
of a county. The first state legislature estab-
lished Titus County, which also included all 
of present-day Morris and Franklin Counties, 
in 1846. The county was named for Andrew J. 
Titus, an influential Republic of Texas statesman 
and a leader in the effort to secure statehood. 
Titus came to Texas with his father in 1832 on 
a government mission to resettle Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians to Indian Territory (Laing 
2003; Russell 1937:4). The younger Titus settled 
near Clarksville and opened the Clarksville-to-
Jefferson Road. This corridor linked Red River 
County to Jefferson by way of Mount Pleasant 
(Jurney 1961:24). The road made possible 
transport of goods to and from Jefferson, which, 
previously, could only be reached by riverboat. 
By 1847, the county’s population had reached 
2,440 (Harper 2001).
A commission appointed to select a cen-
tral location for the county seat chose Mount 
Pleasant. Daniel McCall platted the new town 
along the cardinal directions in a grid pattern, 
five blocks wide and nine blocks long, with a 
courthouse square in the middle. The 1859 
courthouse was built of logs. A two-story brick 
building later replaced the log building. Caddo 
Indian legend credits the name of the city to 
mounds in and near the original town site. Many 
Indians knew of the “great mound,” and they 
started calling it the happy, or pleasant, mound 
in their language. Early settlers repeated the 
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name, first calling the general area Pleasant 
Mound, then finally naming the town Mount 
Pleasant (Jurney 1961:26, 94).
Most settlers who arrived in Titus County 
came from the southern states and brought 
their traditions and cultural practices, includ-
ing slavery, to Texas. In fact, the slave popula-
tion in the county grew faster than the Anglo 
American population in the antebellum period. 
The slave population grew from 243 in 1846 to 
448 in 1850 (Campbell 1989:266; Harper 2001). 
Martin H. Barnett owned a large plantation in 
the county. He came to Texas from Tennessee, 
established a farm on Green Hill, and had a 
residence in Mount Pleasant as well (Russell 
1937:160). At its height, Barnett’s plantation had 
between 25 and 40 slaves working the land. His 
son, J. R. Barnett, acknowledged that the slaves 
had difficult work and poor living conditions 
(Jurney 1961:29–30; Russell 1937:23).
Titus County’s economy was almost en-
tirely based on agriculture in 1850. Corn was 
the most important feed crop, and cotton was 
the most important cash crop. Less than half 
of local landowners (43 percent) operated with 
20 acres or fewer in cultivation; the rest (67 per-
cent) had more than 20 acres. The county’s 269 
farms produced 66,000 bushels of corn and 292 
bales of cotton in 1850. Cattle, sheep, and hogs 
were a prevalent part of the local agricultural 
landscape, and that same year farmers report-
ed 6,838 cattle, 1,014 sheep, and 12,315 hogs. 
Allowed to graze on the open range most of the 
time, animals, mainly hogs, were butchered 
when autumn weather turned cool, usually 
providing enough meat for the rest of the year 
(Harper 2001; Jurney 1961:20, 27–28).
Population growth expedited changes to 
the local agricultural economy. Between 1850 
and 1860, the county’s population increased 
from 3,636 to 9,648. Farmers continued to raise 
their own foodstuffs to support their families, 
slaves, and livestock, but many participated 
in the rapidly developing market economy. 
Participation depended, in large part, on the 
labor of slaves. Between 1850 and 1860, the slave 
population grew markedly from 448 to 2,040; in 
four years time, just before the end of the Civil 
War, the county’s slave population peaked at 
3,580 (Campbell 1989:266; Harper 2001).
As the Civil War loomed, county residents 
voted in favor of secession, but it was not an 
overwhelming majority: 411 to 285. Eight 
companies and one reserve company formed in 
Titus County in 1861; another company formed 
two years later. Some local historians maintain 
that more than 1,500 Titus County men served 
the Confederacy—but not all joined the fight in 
Texas. Many went to the southeastern states of 
their origin, since threats to their native land 
were more serious those than in Texas (Harper 
2001; Russell 1937:9). Other Confederate sol-
diers settled in Titus County after war’s end, and 
they contributed to the number of local soldiers 
who had participated in battle.
Those who remained in Titus County 
during the war contributed to the effort. Mount 
Pleasant was home to a Confederate trans-
portation depot, which employed blacksmiths, 
carpenters, harness makers, and wheelwrights. 
The depot built wagons, fitting the horse or mule 
teams with harnesses, for men and supplies to 
move to the front lines (City of Mount Pleasant 
2007). Titus County furnished the Confederate 
commissary with beef, butter, corn, rice, cotton, 
oats, sweet potatoes, flour, cornmeal, leather, 
lumber, pottery, tobacco, whiskey, and wool. 
Local industry also supported the war with nine 
sawmills, eight gristmills, seven tanneries, and 
a steam-powered distillery (Kurimski 2007). 
Typical farm life was disrupted with so many 
men away at war, and in their absence women 
often ran family agricultural operations and 
financial affairs. Martin Barnett’s wife handled 
the plantation affairs exclusively, including 
dealing with slave traders and disciplining 
slaves with corporal punishment. Running the 
Barnett plantation proved difficult, and no im-
provements were made to their holdings during 
the war (Russell 1937:22).
The economy in Titus County was slow to 
recover after the war. Many local businesses 
were at a standstill, which contributed to the 
general downturn in economic affairs. Plantation 
owners had lost their labor source, and much 
land went untilled (Jurney 1961:54–56). Local 
planters continued operations by dividing their 
land into shares, and about two years after the 
war many freedman returned to again work the 
land as sharecroppers, tenant farmers, or day 
laborers (Kirby 2001; Russell 1937:30). Still, 
the local economy was ailing, especially after 
both the corn and cotton crops failed in 1867 
(Harper 2001).
During Reconstruction, citizens were 
discouraged and bitter under the control of oc-
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cupying Federal troops, and a range of lawless 
activities resulted. Union forces conscripted 
local men to perform public service in the form 
of menial tasks. In opposition, many former 
Confederate soldiers became outlaws, joined 
gangs, and committed crimes in the area. Henry 
W. Jones Sr. was shot dead on a Mount Pleasant 
street by a rival’s employee in the late 1870s 
(Russell 1965b:57). The Ku Klux Klan was very 
active in the county during Reconstruction, so 
much so that, in an 1867 report, Maj. Samuel 
Henry Starr recommended moving freedmen out 
of the county to prevent a slaughter. This turmoil 
did not dissuade an influx of newcomers from 
other southern states settling in Titus County 
in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Transplants arrived by wagon train and often 
settled in the general locality of friends or near 
others from their home state (Harper 2001; 
Jurney 1961:64–71).
Thomas Buncombe Caldwell came to 
Mount Pleasant in the 1870s. Caldwell grew 
up in Quincy, Florida, where his father owned 
a successful plantation. He served five years in 
the Confederate Army, but, when he returned 
to Florida after the war, his father’s plantation 
was ruined. Apparently, he and his brother, 
Bogan, fled to Texas after killing a man. Thomas 
Caldwell spent time in Pecos County until 1870. 
He also spent time in Jefferson County, Mount 
Pleasant, and Franklin County. He settled in 
Gray Rock, south of Mount Pleasant, where he 
clerked in a store. Caldwell opened his own store 
there in 1880. Caldwell returned to Florida to 
bring his mother to Texas, and they settled in 
Franklin County before coming to Titus County. 
Caldwell amassed 1,100 acres in the area that he 
farmed. In 1880, he built the first brick store in 
Mount Pleasant and sold general merchandise. 
Later, he organized the First National Bank of 
Mount Pleasant and the Morris County National 
Bank. Caldwell sold the store to his brother in 
1892. He married Bessie Slaughter in 1902. They 
built a large brick home, considered a showplace 
in Mount Pleasant. The house, which took up a 
square block, was destroyed by fire in 1962, 37 
years after Caldwell died (Russell 1974:37–39).
Some residents were new to Titus County, 
but not to Texas. Felix W. Fitzpatrick was born 
in Texas in 1849 and came to Mount Pleasant in 
the 1870s. He went into business with William 
Christian, a prominent Mount Pleasant citizen, 
selling farm equipment. The men soon opened 
a grocery store in Mount Pleasant. Fitzpatrick 
married Christian’s daughter, Mary. The 
Fitzpatricks were considered a cultured family. 
Despite owning a large amount of acreage, the 
Fitzpatricks opted to live in town. Their large, 
two-story home, built in the 1880s, was a local 
social center. Fitzpatrick moved to Fort Worth 
around 1913 (Russell 1965b:102–103; Russell 
1974:99–100).
Titus County retained its agricultural 
economy well after the war and into the twen-
tieth century. Cotton became an even more 
important local crop. The agricultural system 
that produced this crop, however, reverted from 
an owner-operated to a tenant-operated one. By 
1900, 49 percent of Titus County farmers were 
tenants, most of whom were sharecroppers; 30 
years later, 61 percent of local farmers were 
tenants (Perttula and Nelson 2002).
In 1875, the state legislature carved two 
new counties, Morris and Franklin, from Titus 
County. Residents living in extreme eastern and 
western Titus County favored the split, since 
the long commute to the central seat of Mount 
Pleasant most inconvenienced them. Poor road 
conditions and yearly flooding of area creeks and 
the Sulphur River hampered wagons and the 
animals that pulled them. This was particularly 
difficult for those who lived at the county’s west-
ern reaches, 23 miles away, and at its eastern 
reaches, 30 miles away. The new boundaries 
wedged Titus County between Morris County to 
its east and Franklin County to its west (Jurney 
1961:161–162).
Until the early 1880s, Jefferson was the 
closest trading center to Titus County. At 100 
miles round trip, which took about a week, it was 
an inconvenient journey. However, the arrival of 
the railroad in Mount Pleasant boosted both the 
local economy and the population, and the town 
became a more lucrative trade center. The east 
line of the Red River Branch of the Missouri, 
Kansas, and Texas Railway was the first to lay 
track in Titus County, but its location in the 
extreme southeast corner of the county provided 
little benefit to the county as a whole. In 1879, 
the Tyler Tap, Tyler to Mount Pleasant, provided 
a regional link in Mount Pleasant. In 1880, the 
Texas and Arkansas Railway, also known as 
the Cotton Belt, came through Mount Pleasant 
from the north. Later, the railway placed head-
quarters for the division supervisor office of the 
Cotton Belt in Mount Pleasant. Another regional 
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line laid in 1912 linked Mount Pleasant to Paris 
(Jurney 1961:94–95; Russell 1937:95). Largely 
because of this rail system, Mount Pleasant had 
become a recognized regional transportation hub 
by the close of the nineteenth century.
The town square of Mount Pleasant de-
veloped into the social and commercial center 
of Titus County. It was usually heavy with the 
wagon traffic of farmers coming to town, tying 
their teams to the hitching rail on the square, 
and spending the day taking care of their busi-
ness. In the middle of the square, the Titus 
County courthouse was the center of much 
activity. The brick courthouse, which replaced 
the original log building, had collapsed during 
the Civil War. It was rebuilt only to be destroyed 
by fire in 1895. No accident, several versions of 
the origin of the fire exist. Some propose a man 
awaiting trial on a felony charge set the fire in 
an effort to destroy evidence against him; others 
suggest a county official, who found himself short 
of county funds, set the fire to destroy all records 
that might incriminate him (Jurney 1961:94; 
Russell 1965a:239–240). The fire destroyed 
numerous county records, including warranty 
deeds and deeds of trust. A new courthouse was 
built on the old foundation in 1896.
In the early twentieth century, Mount 
Pleasant developed into a resort destination. 
Around 1900, Jessie Reed acquired 120 acres 
from the Henry W. Jones Sr. tract on Town 
Branch, near present-day Dellwood Park. Reed 
developed his holdings as a resort, marketing 
a close association with the chalybeate springs 
that fed into Town Branch. Reed advertised 
widely that the “Iridescent Springs” could 
cure many common ailments. He had several 
buildings including a café and camp houses. 
Only marginally successful, Reed was forced to 
sell the property in lieu of back taxes to H. W. 
Peterman in 1906. In 1907, Peterman sold the 
property to M. C. Wolf and Associates, who or-
ganized the Red Mineral Springs Development 
Company and commenced construction of a 
large-scale resort-style hotel. A wood-rail tram-
car line carried guests between town and the 
resort. In spite of glowing testimonials of the 
springs’ healing properties, the general public’s 
belief in the curative waters was already waning. 
The resort venture closed permanently and wil-
derness reclaimed the landscape. More recently, 
the area has been developed for recreational use 
(City of Mount Pleasant 2007; Kurimski 2007).
At the turn of the century, lignite mining 
developed into a productive local industry and, 
by 1908, employed as many as 35 to 65 men. 
School superintendent L. C. Libby initially saw 
potential for lignite mining in 1902 and formed 
the Libby Brick and Coal Company in 1908. 
Production varied by demand but sometimes 
reached 300 tons per day. The Cotton Belt 
Railroad established a side road named Nodena 
to load lignite and bricks onto rail cars for deliv-
ery to customers across the nation. Lignite was 
mined in an area about four miles west of Mount 
Pleasant from about 1920 through the 1930s, 
when demand dropped as the availability of 
natural gas grew (City of Mount Pleasant 2007).
Mirroring national trends of the early 
twentieth century, Titus County developed and 
improved local roadways. Rural roads were rough 
and frequently impassable with large rocks, 
felled trees, and mud blocking pathways that 
were barely improved in many cases. The grow-
ing popularity and affordability of automobiles 
made apparent the need to improve roadways. 
Mount Pleasant hardware store merchant Henry 
Wilson realized the number of automobiles in 
the county was destined to increase and pushed 
for better roads. He argued new roads would be 
vital to local development and prosperity. Largely 
due to Wilson’s efforts, a $1 million bond issue 
passed in 1916 for road construction. He was also 
able to convince Titus County commissioners to 
take responsibility for building and maintaining 
county roads. Previously, men in the county were 
required to donate their labor annually for road 
maintenance. As a result, Titus County boasted 
some of the best-paved roads in east Texas (City 
of Mount Pleasant 2007; Jurney 1961:87).
Agriculture remained the mainstay of the 
local economy well into the twentieth century. 
Before the advent of the Great Depression, many 
rural families were already living in impover-
ished conditions. The price of cotton reached 
record lows and Titus County farmers suffered. 
The county’s population declined from 18,128 
in 1920 to 16,003 in 1930. The value of Titus 
County farms dropped in the 1930s, as did farm 
tenancy (Harper 2001).
Government entities were helpful in provid-
ing employment to those without work during 
the Great Depression. Civilian Conservation 
Camp #2886 established an office in Mount 
Pleasant on Edwards Avenue. The Works 
Progress Administration and the Public Works 
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Administration also provided relief to unem-
ployed in the area (Kurimski 2007).
The discovery of oil and the emergence of 
modern manufacturing in Titus County helped 
foster the economy after the Great Depression. 
The 1936 discovery of oil in northern Titus 
County caused a resurgence for the local econ-
omy. The discovery drew manufacturing enter-
prises to the area and stimulated the economy 
through World War II. By 1947, the number 
of local manufacturing workers had risen to 
368, and that number continued to climb until 
the 1980s. The county’s agricultural economy 
gradually changed during the post-World War II 
era. The number of farms in the county declined 
between 1940 and 1982 from 2,146 to 778, but 
the average acreage increased substantially 
from fewer than 88 acres per farm to 245 acres 
(Harper 2001; Perttula and Nelson 2002).
Despite a gradual loss of population, Mount 
Pleasant remains the industrial center of Titus 
County. A meat-packing plant, milk-processing 
plant, chicken-processing plant, barrel and stave 
factory, door and sash factory, and ranch equip-
ment manufacturing plant support the local 
economy (Cruse and Brownlow 1996). Mount 
Pleasant remains the commercial center for 
local farmers who continue to raise crops and 
livestock. The town not only serves as a retail 
center for Titus County, but for surrounding 
Franklin, Camp, and Morris Counties as well 
(Harper 2001; Russell 2007).
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 1920 Titus County, Texas, manuscript population 
schedule. Heritage Quest™ Online, subscrip-
tion database, accessed various dates 2007.
 1930 Titus County, Texas, manuscript population 
schedule. Heritage Quest™ Online, subscrip-
tion database, accessed various dates 2007.
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Appendix F: Macrobotanical Plant Remains
INTRODUCTION
The three main sites examined for this 
project are west of the modern town of Mount 
Pleasant near the confluence of Tankersley 
Creek and Dragoo Creek. The sites are situ-
ated at the edge of the uplands to the east of 
Tankersley Creek. Site 41TT853, the smallest 
one, lies between the other two. Each site is 
next to an intermittent stream that drains west 
to Tankersley Creek. Tankersley Creek itself 
flows south to join Big Cypress Creek, which 
today forms the border between Titus and Camp 
Counties. Big Cypress Creek eventually drains 
into Caddo Lake and thence into the Red River 
in Louisiana.
Upland soils in the area of the sites are fine 
sandy loams in the Freestone or Woodtell series. 
Soils along Tankersley Creek at and downstream 
from the sites are Estes clay loam, frequently 
flooded (Soil Survey Staff 2008). Farther up-
stream (north), the soils along Tankersley and 
Dragoo Creeks become Nahatche silty clay loam, 
also frequently flooded.
Mean annual precipitation in Titus County 
during the period 1951–1980 was 45.5 inches 
(1,156 mm). Precipitation is distributed fairly 
evenly over the year, with peaks in April and 
September. Thunderstorms are common in 
April and May. The frost-free season in Titus 
County today averages 233 days and runs from 
March 23 through November 12 (Natural Fibers 
Information Center 1987:475–476).
All three sites have multiple components, 
but radiocarbon dates indicate that the predom-
inant occupations are Middle to Late Caddo. The 
main component at 41TT851 is slightly earlier 
(a.d. 1300) than those at the other two sites 
(a.d. 1400–1500).
ECOLOGICAL SETTING
The Mount Pleasant sites lie in the Post 
Oak Savannah ecological region, which many 
ecologists conceptualize as a transition zone 
between the Eastern Woodlands and the grass-
lands of the midcontinent (Diggs et al. 2006). 
Other authors point out that the Post Oak 
Savannah is floristically similar to the Piney 
Woods, a perspective that may help make sense 
of the extension of Caddo culture outside the 
Piney Woods region in Texas (MacRoberts and 
MacRoberts 2004; MacRoberts et al. 2002).
The Post Oak Savannah is broadly charac-
terized by sandy soils, grasslands, and widely 
spaced trees. The most common trees are post oak 
(Quercus stellata) and blackjack oak (Q. maril-
andica). Common grasses include the tallgrass 
prairie trio of little bluestem (Schizachyrium 
scoparium), Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans), 
and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) (Diggs 
et al. 2006:116). There is much local varia-
tion within the Post Oak Savannah, however. 
Hickories (primarily Carya texana) as well as 
oaks would have been common in the uplands 
surrounding Tankersley Creek. In the wetter 
areas along the creek, water oak (Quercus nigra) 
and post oak would dominate floodplain forests 
along with elms (Ulmus spp.) and green ash 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica). Grape vines (Vitis 
spp.), poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans), cane 
(Arundinaria gigantea), sedges (Cyperaceae), 
and wetland grasses such as wild rye (Elymus 
spp.) and wood oats (Chasmanthium spp.) 
would also have been common (Diggs et al. 
2006:122–3). 
Modern equivalents exist for most prehis-
toric plant communities in East Texas despite 
changes in the abundance and structure of the 
communities (Diggs et al. 2006:87). The most 
notable changes on the Post Oak Savannah 
since presettlement times include an increase in 
woody vegetation and the loss of “bottom prai-
rie” communities along major rivers such as the 
Brazos and Trinity (Diggs et al. 2006 115–116). 
Pollen studies indicate that use of the modern 
vegetation zones described above is appropriate 
for understanding the plants and attendant 
animal resources available to people during 
the first and second millennia. Weakly Bog, 
situated in the Post Oak Savannah vegetation 
region south of Titus County, provides some of 
the best data for vegetation reconstruction in the 
eastern half of Texas during the last 3,000 years 
(Bousman 1998). Pollen profiles from this bog 
indicate oak and later oak/hickory woodlands, 
suggesting that modern plant communities gen-
erally provide good analogs for historical Texas 
plant communities during the last 3,000 years. 
A recent study by Bruce Albert in southwest 
Upshur County provides supporting data for 
the period of occupation at the Mount Pleasant 
sites (Albert 2007). Some fluctuations in rainfall 
and temperature have taken place (Bousman 
1998:204), but even decades-long fluctuations in 
rainfall patterns seem to be part of the natural 
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background of late Holocene climate patterns 
(Stahle and Cleaveland 1992). In addition, 
more frequent fires would have made the woody 
vegetation less prominent than during the last 
century or so (Diggs et al. 2006; MacRoberts 
et al. 2002).
METHODS
Flotation samples were processed at 
Prewitt and Associates, Inc., in a Flote-Tech 
flotation machine with bottom mesh openings 
of 1.0 mm. Although bottom mesh openings of 
0.6 mm are optimal for the recovery of small 
seeds, the sandy soils are unlikely to have passed 
through this mesh size (Bush 2001:91–92 and 
Table 3.10; Hunter and Gassner 1998). The pres-
ence of uncarbonized carpetweed seeds (Mollugo 
verticillata) in 161 of the 227 flotation samples 
demonstrates that the system was sufficient for 
the recovery of many small seeds. Carpetweed 
seeds have an average diameter of about 0.7 mm. 
Not all carbonized plant material rose to the 
top of the flotation tank to be included in the 
original light fractions, however. Flotation heavy 
fractions were inspected for charcoal, which was 
removed by hand and added to the light fractions 
prior to sorting.
Flotation samples were sorted according 
to standard procedures at the Macrobotanical 
Analysis laboratory in Manchaca, Texas 
(Pearsall 2000). Each sample was weighed on 
an Ohaus Scout II 200x0.01-g electronic balance 
before being size-sorted through a stack of grad-
uated geologic mesh. Materials that did not pass 
through the No. 10 mesh (2 mm) were completely 
sorted, and all carbonized botanical remains 
were counted, weighed, recorded, and labeled. 
Uncarbonized botanical material greater than 
2 mm (usually rootlets) was weighed, recorded, 
and labeled as “contamination.” Materials that 
fell through the 2-mm mesh (“residue”) were 
examined under a stereoscopic microscope at 
7–45x magnification for carbonized botanical 
remains. Identifiable material other than wood, 
corn, and nutshell was removed from residue, 
counted, weighed, recorded and labeled. Samples 
were examined for ceramics and faunal material 
greater than 2 mm and any smaller material 
that appeared identifiable. The little such non-
botanical material found was counted, weighed, 
labeled, and returned to Prewitt and Associates 
for analysis. Partially carbonized remains from 
the site were treated in the same manner as fully 
carbonized material. Other uncarbonized macro-
botanical remains were recorded on a presence/
absence basis on laboratory forms. 
Plant samples that were not flotation-pro-
cessed were not usually sieved in the laboratory. 
Rather, any chunks of soil were removed by 
hand. When loose soil was encountered, samples 
were placed on a No. 10 mesh (2 mm), and the 
soil that fell through the mesh was scanned for 
plant material. Soil that included small flecks of 
charcoal was retained and labeled as “residue.” 
Soil without charcoal (e.g., sand scraped from the 
interior of hickory nutshells) was discarded after 
a microscopic check for any possible charcoal. 
Radiocarbon samples were handled using 
latex gloves, forceps, and freshly washed glass-
ware. Contact with paper and other plant products 
was avoided. Carbon samples were not screened in 
the laboratory. Otherwise, identification of carbon 
samples proceeded as for flotation samples.
Wood charcoal identification, whether 
from hand-collected or flotation samples, was 
attempted for 20 randomly selected specimens 
from each sample. Wood charcoal fragments 
were snapped to reveal a transverse section 
and examined under a stereoscopic microscope 
at 28–180x magnification. When necessary, 
tangential or radial sections were examined for 
ray seriation, presence of spiral thickenings, 
types and sizes of intervessel pitting, and other 
minute characteristics that can only be seen at 
the higher magnifications of this range.
Botanical materials were identified to the 
lowest possible taxonomic level by comparison 
to materials in the Macrobotanical Analysis 
comparative collection and through the use of 
standard reference works (e.g., Core et al. 1979; 
Davis 1993; Hoadley 1990; InsideWood 2004; 
Martin and Barkley 1961; Panshin and de Zeeuw 
1980). Plant nomenclature follows that of the 
PLANTS Database (USDA, NCRS 2011).
RESULTS
Hand-Collected Samples
Fifty hand-collected samples, many consid-
ered candidates for radiocarbon dating, from 37 
contexts were analyzed in two different phases 
of the project (Table F.1). Identifications include 
samples from tested sites 41TT847 and 41TT865 
in addition to the three other sites reported here. 
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Red group oak 3 0.16
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-9
(2 samples)





41TT851, Subarea 1 F-9
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Carya spp. Hickory 3 0.06
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-9
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Not examined 59 0.78
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-17 pit, large Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 12 0.24
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-20 pit, smudge Ind. 13 1.72
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-28
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 6 0.85
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-28
(2 samples)
pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 1 0.67





41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)
pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 9 0.9
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Carya sp. Hickory 3 0.11
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Liquidambar
styraciflua
Sweetgum 2 0.08
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 136 5.47
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)





41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Not examined Not examined 290 4.23
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-188
(2 samples)
pit, large Bark 1 0.02
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 10 2.79
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 6 0.91





41TT851, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Wood Carya sp. Hickory 2 0.06
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Root 2 1.64
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-205/16 pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 2 0.07
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-205/16 pit, large Bark 2 0.13
41TT851, Subarea 1 F-347 pit, small Wood Hardwood Hardwood 33 0.64
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-13
(2 samples)
pit, large Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 7 1.02
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-13
(2 samples)





41TT852, Subarea 1 F-13
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Quercus spp. Oak 10 0.28
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-13
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Not examined 22 0.10





41TT852, Subarea 1 F-14 pit, smudge Wood Not examined 333 7.52
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-15 pit, smudge Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 1 0.87
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41TT852, Subarea 1 F-15 pit, smudge Wood Ulmus spp. Elm 2 0.06
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-15 pit, smudge Wood Carya spp. Hickory 2 0.32
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-15 pit, smudge Wood Not examined 10 0.33
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-90
(4 samples)
midden Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 8 3.96
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-90
(4 samples)





41TT852, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Wood Carya sp. Hickory 11 1.01
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Wood Quercus sp. Oak 29 2.09
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 1 0.05





41TT852, Subarea 1 F-189 pit, large Wood Ind. Ind. 1 0.18
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 76 17.74
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Nutshell Juglandaceae Hickory/
walnut family
23 0.24
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Wood Acer sp. Maple 2 0.14
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Wood Carya sp. Hickory 15 1.68
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Wood Diospyros
virginiana
Persimmon 3 0.42
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 3 0.72
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Wood Salicaceae Willow/cotton-
wood family
5 0.30
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Wood Ulmus
americana
American elm 5 0.24
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-193 pit, large Ind. 1 0.01
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-321 pit, small Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 4 0.29





41TT852, Subarea 1 F-442 pit, small Nutshell Juglandaceae Hickory/
walnut family
1 0.07
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-484 pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 1 0.30
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-490 pit, large Wood Carya sp. Hickory 4 0.15
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-490 pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 1 0.12





41TT852, Subarea 1 F-518 pit, large Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 2 1.77
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-544 pit, small Wood Carya sp. Hickory 4 0.15
41TT852, Subarea 1 F-544 pit, small Nutshell Carya sp. Hickory 1 0.12





41TT853 F-2 burial Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 1 0.07
41TT853 F-2 burial Wood Quercus spp. Oak 1 2.27
41TT853 F-6
(2 samples)
pit, small Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 25 1.82
41TT853 F-6
(2 samples)
pit, small Wood Ulmus spp. Elm 4 0.32
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pit, small Wood Quercus
virginiana
Live oak 6 0.69
41TT853 F-6
(2 samples)
pit, small Wood Quercus spp. Oak 3 0.65
41TT853 F-6
(2 samples)







pit, small Wood Not examined 85 2.53
41TT853 F-12
(2 samples)
pit, large Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 43 5.09
41TT853 F-12
(2 samples)












pit, large Wood Carya spp. Hickory 4 2.04
41TT853 F-12
(2 samples)
pit, large Ind. 2 0.56
41TT853 F-14 pit, small Wood Quercus
virginiana
Live oak 1 0.12





41TT853 F-16 pit, smudge Bark 13 1.16
41TT853 F-16 pit, smudge Wood Quercus spp. Oak 5 0.18
41TT853 F-17
(3 samples)







pit, large Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 2 1.57
41TT853 F-17
(3 samples)
pit, large Nutshell Juglandaceae Hickory/
walnut family
1 0.11
41TT853 F-20 pit, small Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 4 0.24
41TT853 F-28 pit, large Wood Quercus sp. Oak 5 0.04
41TT853 F-35 pit, large Wood Quercus sp. Oak 3 0.31
41TT853 F-35 pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 9 0.21
41TT853 F-44 noncultural Wood Quercus sp. Oak 1 0.71
41TT853 F-45
(2 samples)
pit, large Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 29 1.62
41TT853 F-47 pit, smudge Wood Quercus subg.
Lobatae
Red group oak 28 2.09
41TT865 TU 10,
Level 3
na Wood Carya spp. Hickory 1 0.10
41TT865 TU 10,
Level 3
na Nutshell Carya spp. Hickory 1 0.25
41TT865 TU 10,
Level 3
na Nut husk Carya spp. Hickory 42 6.00
41TT865 TU 10,
Level 4
na Wood Quercus spp. Oak 10 1.52
Note: Ind. = Indeterminable
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Plants identified for possible radiocarbon dating 
consist of wood charcoal, hickory nutshell, and 
hickory nut husk. Woods identified were oaks, 
hickory, elm, sweetgum, maple, persimmon, and 
willow or cottonwood. Fragments of uncarbon-
ized bark and roots were also present but are 
interpreted as modern. The semicarbonized red 
group oak wood and indeterminable woods are 
more difficult to interpret. These materials were 
recovered in carbonized form, which is believed 
to be ancient. The semicarbonized wood may 
have been preserved from Caddo occupation of 
the sites but was not recommended for radiocar-
bon dating because so many more appropriate 
samples were available. All kinds of plant re-
mains recovered in the hand-collected samples 
were also present in the flotation samples.
Flotation Samples
Two hundred twenty-seven flotation sam-
ples representing 2,331 liters of soil were ex-
amined from the data recovery excavations at 
41TT851, 41TT852, and 41TT853. Feature types 
are primarily pits and postholes, with midden 
deposits and the fill of a burial represented at 
41TT852 (Table F.2).
Uncarbonized Plant Remains
Nearly all flotation samples included 
uncarbonized plants in the form of rootlets. 
Uncarbonized seeds present in flotation samples 
at each site are shown in Table F.3. Uncarbonized 
seeds are a common occurrence at most archeo-
logical sites, but they usually represent seeds of 
modern plants that have made their way into the 
soil either through their own dispersal mecha-
nisms or by faunalturbation, floralturbation, or 
argilliturbation (Bryant 1985:51–52; Miksicek 
1987:231–232). In all except the driest areas of 
North America, uncarbonized plant material on 
open-air sites can be assumed to be of modern 
origin unless compelling evidence suggests 
otherwise (Lopinot and Brussell 1982; Miksicek 
1987:231). Two lines of evidence indicate that 
uncarbonized seeds at the Mount Pleasant sites 
are modern. First are the plant taxa themselves. 
With few exceptions, the seeds consist of weedy 
annuals likely to be present at disturbed sites 
undergoing archeological investigation. The 
exceptions are blackberry, grape, maple, and 
elm, all which would be expected in the vicin-
ity of Tankersley Creek today. Second, there is 
little overlap between uncarbonized seeds and 
carbonized (archeological) seeds. Only five taxa 
are present in both forms: Chenopodium, purs-
lane, amaranth, blackberry, and grape, likely 
reflecting the continued presence of these plants 
in anthropogenic environments of the site area 
in ancient and modern times. Methodologically, 
Chenopodium and purslane are more problem-
atic than the other three taxa since these seeds 
are black in uncarbonized form. Carbonized 
Chenopodium could usually be distinguished 
from uncarbonized by differences in size and 
shape. Most of the uncarbonized seeds are 
probably the adventive Chenopodium album. 
In addition, carbonized Chenopodium was 
generally in poor condition and uncarbonized 
Chenopodium in excellent condition, making 
the two forms easy to distinguish under the mi-
croscope. Purslane presented a greater problem. 
Unless they were clearly uncarbonized or clearly 










Pit, large 679.0 28 18
Pit, small 207.5 31 30
Pit, smudge 14.5 3 3
Posthole 157.0 41 41
Noncultural 2.5 1 1
Total 1,092.5 104 93
41TT852, Subarea 1:
Midden 76.0 5 3
Burial 3.0 1 1
Pit, large 237.0 9 9
Pit, small 366.0 36 32
Pit, smudge 80.5 11 9
Posthole 99.0 21 20
Total 861.5 83 74
41TT853:
Pit, large 264.0 13 9
Pit, small 90.5 11 11
Pit, smudge 10.0 1 1
Posthole 12.5 4 4
Total 377.0 29 25
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Table F.3. Uncarbonized seeds from flotation samples
Botanical Name Common Name 41TT851 41TT852 41TT853
Acalypha sp. Copperleaf X X X
Acer sp. Maple X
Allium sp. Wild garlic X
Amaranthus sp. Amaranth X X
Ambrosia sp. Ragweed X
Asteraceae Daisy family X
Carex sp. Sedge X X
Chamaesyce sp. Sandmat X X
Chenopodium sp. Goosefoot X X X
Chenopodium/Amaranthus spp. Cheno/am X
Corydalis sp. Fumewort X X X
Croton spp. Croton X X X
Cucurbita sp. Squash/gourd X
Cyperaceae Sedge family X
Cyperus sp. Flatsedge X X X
Euphorbiaceae Spurge family X X X
Iva annua Sumpweed X
Lamiaceae Mint family X X X
cf. Ligustrum sp. cf. Privet X X
Mollugo verticillata Carpetweed X X X
Oenothera sp. Evening primrose X X
Oxalis sp. Woodsorrel X X X
Panicodae Panicoid grass X X
Phytolacca americana Pokeweed X X X
Poaceae Grass family X X X
Polygonum sp., lenticular Smartweed X
Polygonum sp., trigonous Knotweed X
Portulaca oleracea Purslane X X X
Prunella sp. Selfheal X X X
Ranunculus sp. Buttercup X
Rubus sp. Blackberry X X X
Rudbeckia/Echinacea spp. Coneflower X
Rumex crispus Curly dock X X
Scirpus sp. Bulrush X X X
Solanum sp. Nightshade X
Stellaria media Chickweed X X
Ulmus sp. Elm X
Unknown Unknown X X X
Verbascum sp. Mullein X X
Viola sp. Violet X
Vitis sp. Grape X X
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carbonized, purslane seeds were broken to check 
for carbonization (Pearsall 2000).
Semicarbonized Plant 
Remains
For the flotation samples, only carbonized 
and a few semicarbonized remains are treated 
as ancient in this analysis. Bark is present in 
both uncarbonized and semicarbonized form, so 
it is included with the modern contamination. 
A small amount of semicarbonized material is 
also present in carbonized form but not uncar-
bonized form. This material is treated as ancient. 
It consists of five fragments of a hardwood from 
Feature 319 at 41TT851, a corn cupule with a 
single brown spot from Feature 27 at 41TT851, 
one fragment of maple wood from Feature 243 
at 41TT852, and three acorn nutshell fragments 
from Feature 437 at 41TT852. The corn cupule 
is especially likely to be ancient, since it would 
not be expected among the modern plants in the 
site area, where the land has been in pasture 
for many years.
Carbonized (Ancient) Plant 
Remains
A summary of the ancient plant remains 
for each of the three sites is given in Table F.4. 
These remains are presented by individual site 
and feature type in Tables F.5–F.7. Attachment 
F.1 (in digital form only) contains complete 
identifications for each lot.
Site 41TT851
Characteristics of the Sample
Overall botanical density in the flotation 
samples from 41TT851 is 0.069 g/liter (excluding 
hand-collected remains from the eight features 
with flotation samples). Samples are fairly 
uniform in their contents since all represent 
general site debris. Three pit features have 
unusually large samples, making up 24 percent 
of the total liters processed: Feature 28 (82.5 
liters), Feature 188 (86.5 liters), and Feature 
189 (98.0 liters).
Plant remains from 41TT851 were 
recovered from pits and postholes. When all 
wood charcoal in a posthole is of a single type, 
it can suggest that the fragments represent 
structural wood in primary (or possibly 
secondary) context. Only one context at 
41TT851 contains only a single type of wood 
(large pit Feature 110). Much decaying bark 
was also noted in this pit, though, raising 
the possibility that the charcoal represents 
a burned stump rather than archeological 
remains. None of the features identified as 
postholes contained only a single type of wood. 
Postholes at the site are interpreted as having 
filled with general site debris when the posts 
decayed or were moved to another location. The 
three smudge pits contain modest quantities of 
what appears to be general site debris, although 
one (Feature 319) also has a large quantity of 
decayed wood that could not be identified.
Fuel Wood
Wood charcoal recovered from archeological 
contexts at 41TT851 is assumed to represent 
fuel wood, mostly in secondary context (as 
noted above, Feature 319 probably represents a 
primary context). Identification was attempted 
for 1,646 pieces of wood charcoal from flotation, 
of which 733 are identifiable to botanical family, 
genus, or species. Of the identifiable wood 
charcoal, 77 percent is oak. Hickory is next most 
common, at 18 percent of the assemblage. Twelve 
other woods make up the remaining 5 percent.
Agricultural Products
Corn is the only clearly agricultural plant 
recovered from 41TT851, but only 0.37 g were 
recovered in the 1,092.5 liters of flotation-
processed fill. Most of the corn remains are 
cupules or glumes (n = 45, 0.31 g), but six kernel 
fragments were recovered from five contexts. 
Overall, corn was identified in 18 of the 104 
samples, for a ubiquity of 17.3 percent.
A total of 11 small, starchy seeds that were 
cultivated elsewhere in the eastern woodlands 
were recovered from 41TT851. Their status at 
41TT851 is unclear. The seeds are few in number, 
which argues against cultivation; however, 
all seeds, including corn kernels, are rare at 
41TT851. Whether the small starchy seeds at 
41TT851 represent the same species as the 
cultivated varieties is also not clear. Features 
9 and 189 each yielded a single specimen of 
trigonous knotweed. Although similar to erect 
knotweed (Polygonum erectum), the specimens 
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Table F.4. Carbonized plant material from flotation samples
41TT851 41TT852 41TT853








Acer sp. Maple 3 0.04 5 0.11
Aesculus sp. Buckeye 2 0.02 2 0.01
Carya illinoinensis Pecan 1 0.06
Carya sp. Hickory 129 2.02 173 2.82 20 0.27
Catalpa sp. Catalpa 4 0.03
Celtis sp. Hackberry 1 0.01
Diospyros virginiana Persimmon 6 0.07 3 0.03
Fraxinus sp. Ash 6 0.07 2 0.04 2 0.02
Ilex sp. Holly 2 0.05
Juglans nigra Black walnut 1 0.01
Liquidambar styraciflua Sweetgum 11 0.11 2 0.04
Morus sp. Mulberry 4 0.05 4 0.07
Platanus occidentalis Sycamore 1 0.01
Prunus sp. Plum/cherry 2 0.02 9 0.13 1 0.01
Quercus subg. Lobatae Red group oak 237 3.17 201 2.73 116 1.66
Quercus subg. Quercus White group oak 172 1.99 466 7.08 88 1.55
Quercus sp. Oak 156 3.06 128 2.80 54 0.58
Salicaceae Willow/cottonwood family 1 0.02
Salix spp. Willow 1 0.01
Sambucus nigra Elderberry 1 0.01
Ulmus americana American elm 2 0.02 3 0.07
Ulmus rubra Slippery elm 1 0.03
Ulmus sp. Elm 15 0.12 2 0.03
Diffuse-porous hardwood Diffuse-porous hardwood 3 0.05 4 0.03
Ring-porous hardwood Ring-porous hardwood 7 0.06 5 0.07
Hardwood Hardwood 69 1.07 33 0.50 2 0.02
Unknown Unknown 1 0.01
Indeterminable Ind. 834 5.81 1 0.01 220 2.16
Not examined Not examined 1708 26.94 3131 42.87 1308 12.70
Nutshell
Carya sp. Hickory 775 24.26 546 19.23 281 8.15
Juglandaceae Hickory/walnut family 131 1.11 93 0.95 66 0.60
Juglans nigra Black walnut 4 0.09
Quercus sp. Acorn 166 0.75 194 0.74 13 0.06
Nutmeat
Juglandaceae Hickory/walnut family 22 0.07
Cultigens
Zea mays, cupules and
glumes
Corn 45 0.31 918 5.07 244 1.26
Zea mays, kernels Corn 6 0.06 17 0.22 6 0.07
Phaseolus vulgaris Common Bean 26 0.28
Phaseolus/Diospyros Bean/persimmon 49 0.27
Possible cultigens
Amaranthus sp. Amaranth 1 0.01
Chenopodium sp. Goosefoot 3 0.02 8 0.06
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Table F.4, continued
41TT851 41TT852 41TT853







Hordeum pusillum Little barley 2 0.01
Hordeum/Elymus sp. Little barley/Wildrye 1 0.01
Panicum sp. Panicgrass 17 0.09
Phalaris caroliniana Maygrass 5 0.03 148 0.35 4 0.02
Polygonum erectum Erect knotweed 4 0.03
Polygonum sp., trigonous Knotweed 2 0.02
Other seeds
Asteraceae Daisy family 2 0.02 2 0.02
Cyperaceae Sedge family 1 0.01
Diospyros virginiana Persimmon 13 0.14
Fabaceae Legume 7 0.03
Fragaria sp. Strawberry 2 0.02
Galium sp. Stick-tight 3 0.02
Poaceae Grass family 6 0.04 5 0.04 1 0.01
Polygonum sp., lenticular Smartweed 2 0.01
Portulaca oleracea Purslane 4 0.03 919 0.40 1 0.01
Rhus sp. Sumac 1 0.01 6 0.04
Sambucus nigra Elderberry 1 0.01
Solanum sp. Nightshade 2 0.01
Tradescantia sp. Spiderwort 1 0.01
Verbena sp. Verbena 2 0.01 1 0.01
Vitis sp. Grape 1 0.01 1 0.01
Unknown Unknown 4 0.04
Indeterminable Ind. 16 0.07 9 0.09
Monocot stems
Arundinaria gigantea Cane 5 0.07 4 0.04 6 0.04
Poaceae Grass family 3 0.03 1 0.01
Other material
Bark 143 1.85 19 0.33 1 0.02
Bulb scale 2 0.03
Fruit 1 0.01 4 0.01
Catkin 1 0.01
Fungus 1 0.01
Unknown 4 0.02 1 0.01 3 0.01
Indeterminable 186 1.66 147 1.08 80 1.67
Totals 75.15 89.36 31.07
Note: Ind. = Indeterminable
are nearly symmetrical and thus may not 
represent the cultivated species, which tends 
to have one elongated corner. A grass seed 
from Feature 335 is in poor condition and 
may represent either little barley (Hordeum 
pusillum; considered cultivated on some sites) 
or wild rye (Elymus sp.; not generally considered 
cultivated, but known in the form of starch 
grains at 41PT186 in the Texas Panhandle, 
and also recovered in carbonized form from 
archeological sites in the northeast [Crawford 
and Smith 2003]).
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Table F.5. Carbonized plant material from flotation by feature type for 41TT851
Large Pits Smudge Pits Other Small Pits Postholes
No. Weight (g) No. Weight (g) No. Weight (g) No. Weight (g)
Wood charcoal
American elm 2 0.02
Ash 5 0.06 1 0.01
Buckeye 2 0.02
Catalpa 2 0.02 2 0.01
Hickory 70 1.18 4 0.09 40 0.42 15 0.33
Holly 2 0.05
Maple 2 0.03 1 0.01
Mulberry 1 0.02 2 0.02 1 0.01
Red group oak 129 2.01 3 0.08 72 0.78 33 0.30
White group oak 87 1.10 1 0.04 42 0.45 42 0.40
Oak 53 1.77 21 0.58 46 0.29 36 0.42
Pecan 1 0.06
Plum/cherry 1 0.01 1 0.01
Slippery elm 1 0.03
Sweetgum 7 0.09 2 0.01 2 0.01
Willow 1 0.01
Diffuse-porous hardwood 1 0.01 2 0.04
Ring-porous hardwood 1 0.01 6 0.05
Hardwood 19 0.38 6 0.05 28 0.54 16 0.10
Indeterminable 821 5.75 13 0.06
Not examined 1361 19.98 152 4.47 137 1.68 58 0.81
Nutshell
Hickory 620 19.69 6 0.21 138 4.21 11 0.15
Hickory/walnut 93 0.82 2 0.03 21 0.17 14 0.08
Black walnut 4 0.09
Acorn 54 0.19 4 0.02 103 0.49 5 0.05
Cultigens
Corn cupules and glumes 24 0.17 16 0.09 3 0.03 2 0.02





Little barley/wildrye 1 0.01




Grass 3 0.01 2 0.02 1 0.01
Purslane 3 0.02 1 0.01
Sumac 1 0.01
Verbena 1 0.01
Indeterminable 14 0.05 2 0.02
Monocot stems
Cane 4 0.06 1 0.01
Other material
Bark 14 0.24 32 0.32 93 1.19 4 0.10
Bulb scale 2 0.03
Fruit 1 0.01
Unknown 4 0.04
Indeterminable 155 1.37 1 0.02 21 0.20 9 0.07
Totals 49.44 11.78 10.99 2.95
Note: Excludes 0.1 g of hickory/walnut nutshell from a noncultural feature.
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Table F.7. Carbonized plant material from flotation by feature type for 41TT853











Ash 1 0.01 1 0.01
Elm 1 0.01 1 0.02
Hickory 6 0.10 3 0.04 11 0.13
Red group oak 66 0.87 15 0.25 14 0.37 21 0.17
White group oak 35 0.66 1 0.01 36 0.61 16 0.27





Not examined 769 7.92 186 1.49 244 2.22 109 1.07
Nutshell
Hickory 176 5.60 66 1.12 23 0.70 16 0.73
Hickory/walnut family 47 0.40 9 0.09 8 0.07 2 0.04
Acorn 13 0.06
Cultigens
Corn cupules and glumes 89 0.45 148 0.76 7 0.05




Daisy family 1 0.01 1 0.01
Elderberry 1 0.01







Cane 5 0.03 1 0.01







Indeterminable 43 0.25 34 1.30 3 0.12
Totals 16.97 5.95 5.71 2.44
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Wild Food Plants
Nut resources are by far the most common 
food plants recovered on the site. Nutshell is a 
waste product that burns easily. It is also dense 
and tough enough to survive well at archeological 
sites. At 41TT851, hickory nutshell dominates 
the assemblage, with 24.26 g recovered. Acorn 
is also well represented (n = 166, 0.75 g), and 
black walnut is present in two samples (n = 4, 
0.09 g). Other wild plants from the site may have 
been used for food (grape, purslane, bulbs) or 
medicine (verbena).
Fiber Plants
River cane (Arundinaria gigantea) is 
present but very sparse. Stems of smaller, more-
delicate members of the grass family were not 
recovered, but the six grass family seeds could 
represent use of other grass stems for fiber.
Site 41TT852
Characteristics of the Sample
Although fewer lots were analyzed from 
41TT852 than from 41TT851, botanical density 
at this site was higher (0.104 g/liter; excluding 
hand-collected remains from the nine features 
with flotation samples), and more plant taxa 
were identified. Domesticated beans are the 
most notable addition to the taxa list at this 
site. As at 41TT851, flotation samples mostly 
represent general site debris from secondary 
or tertiary contexts. Samples range in size 
from 1.0 liter to 57.5 liters. No single feature 
accounts for a large percentage of the flotation 
fill, with even the best-represented feature 
(Feature 189) making up only 7 percent of the 
flotation volume.
Fuel Wood
Fuel wood at 41TT852 is very similar to 
that at 41TT851, both in composition and in 
presumed origin. Identification was attempted 
for 1,065 wood charcoal fragments, of which 
1,021 could be identified to family, genus, or 
species. Seventy-eight percent of the assemblage 
consists of oak and 17 percent of hickory. 
Fourteen other woods make up the remaining 
5 percent.
Agricultural Products
Corn and beans are the known agricultural 
products recovered. As at 41TT851, corn is 
mostly present in the form of loose cupules. Corn 
was identified in 41 samples for a ubiquity of 
49.4 percent. Beans were found in 5 samples.
Small starchy seeds at 41TT852 include 
goosefoot and maygrass, like at 41TT851, but 
also little barley and erect knotweed. One of the 
two erect knotweed seeds from Feature 55 is a 
striate morph, which may have implications for 
domestication (Dunavan 1993). Two additional 
potential starchy cultigens were identified 
at 41TT852: amaranth, a later addition to 
the starchy seed complex (Fritz 1990), and 
panicgrass. Maygrass is the most common of the 
starchy seeds, with 148 specimens appearing in 
30 samples for a ubiquity of 36 percent.
Wild Food Plants
Nutshell is common at 41TT852. It is largely 
hickory, with acorn also present. Nutmeat is 
present in a single lot from Feature 492. The 
nutmeat is from the hickory family, which is less 
common archeologically than acorn nutmeats. 
Presumably, the oilier hickory family nutmeats 
burn to ash more easily than starchier acorns. 
Purslane is by far the most common small 
wild seed recovered. Although the seed is black 
in uncarbonized form, these specimens do 
appear to be carbonized, and many were broken 
in the laboratory to be certain of their state. 
After purslane, persimmon is the next most 
common seed. Other small seeds include small 
weedy members of the legume family, sumac, 
stick-tight, grape, daisy family, sedge family, 
grass family, and smartweed.
Fiber Plants
Large monocot stem fragments were 
identified as cane (Arundinaria gigantea). 
Smaller, more-delicate grass stems that could 
not be identified to species were also recovered. 
Site 41TT853
Characteristics of the Sample
Overall botanical density at 41TT853 is 
intermediate between other two sites at 0.082 g/
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liter (excluding hand-collected remains from the 
six features with flotation samples). Feature 17, 
a large pit, accounts for a little more than one-
third of the soil matrix processed (132.5 of 377.0 
liters). The botanical density of this feature is 
slightly lower than the site as a whole (0.068 g/
liter). Feature 47 is notable for a much higher 
density than average at 0.595 g/liter. The high 
botanical density suggests that plants in this 
pit were carbonized in situ and not moved or 
scattered afterwards. The high botanical density 
is thus consistent with field identification of 
this feature as a thermal pit. The decayed 
wood present in the feature suggests a smudge 
pit, but other remains are also present, which 
is not typical of smudge pits. Plant remains 
in this feature include many corn cupules, 
the unidentifiable (decayed) wood mentioned 
above, an assortment of identifiable hardwoods, 
hickory family nutshell, a purslane seed, and a 
spiderwort seed. 
As at the other two sites, postholes at 
41TT853 appear to contain general site debris 
rather than remains of actual wooden posts. One 
feature does contain only a single type of wood 
charcoal, but this is a pit feature, Feature 58. 
No semicarbonized plant remains were present 
in Feature 58, and botanical remains provide no 
indication that the feature is not archeological. 
In addition to the wood charcoal, which is all red 
group oak, two hickory nutshell fragments were 
recovered from Feature 58.
Fuel Wood
A total of 508 wood charcoal fragments 
were examined for identification, of which 286 
could be identified to family, genus, or species. 
Most of the unidentifiable wood is decayed wood 
from Feature 47, the thermal feature discussed 
above. Wood at 41TT853 is 89 percent oak, more 
than at the other two sites. The remaining woods 
are hickory (7 percent) and four other taxa 
(4 percent).
Agricultural Products
Corn was present in 11 samples for 
37.9 percent ubiquity. None in the four posthole 
samples contain corn, although these represent 
only 12.5 liters of fill in total. Maygrass was only 
potentially cultivated starchy seed present. 
Wild Food, Medicinal,  
and Fiber Plants
Nutshell at 41TT853 is similar in compo-
sition and density to the other sites, i.e., mostly 
hickory with a smaller amount of acorns. Small 
wild seeds include the edible fruits strawberry 
and elderberry, plus the possible medicinal 
plants nightshade and spiderwort, none of which 
are present at the other sites. Fiber plants are 
represented by both cane and small grass stems.
DISCUSSION
Ecological Exploitation
Archeological theories known variously 
as the “firewood indifference hypothesis” or 
the “Principal of Least Effort” predict that fuel 
wood from archeological sites should reflect in 
a relatively straightforward manner the local 
environment at the time of occupation (Asch 
and Asch 1986; Shackelton and Prins 1992). 
Self-pruning trees may be overrepresented 
archeologically, and species intended for other 
uses may be underrepresented (Asch and Asch 
1986; Dufraisse 2008). In addition, ethnohis-
torical sources indicate that Native Americans 
were well aware of the burning properties of 
different woods and exploited them according-
ly (e.g., Gilmore 1933:139; Zigmond 1981:57). 
Nonetheless, the broad assumption of firewood 
indifference is followed here.
Trees exploited for fuel at these sites sug-
gest the upland oak savannah that would have 
been present in the immediate vicinity. Woods 
other than oak and hickory likely came from 
the slopes and riparian forest associated with 
Tankersley Creek. Other than this riparian fuel 
wood, plants from moist or wet areas are nearly 
absent. Smartweed (lenticular Polygonum spp.) 
was recovered from one site and grape from two 
sites, but no aquatic tubers or lotus seeds and 
little cane were found.
Even the fields in this area were likely in 
the uplands. For ancient maize agriculture in 
the southeast, the greatest risk to crops was 
usually spring flooding rather than frosts or 
insufficient rain (Scarry 1986). East Texas 
rivers flood frequently and quickly, and their 
floodplains can be wet. Agricultural fields prob-
ably were not on river floodplains but rather on 
tributary streams, second terraces, or in upland 
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areas. Even the soils along Tankersley Creek, 
clay loams and silty clay loams, may have been 
too heavy to till with digging sticks. The sandy 
soils of the upland areas immediately adjacent 
to the sites may have been more appropriate for 
ancient agriculture, especially if the streams 




No corn cob fragments (i.e., conjoined ranks 
of cupules) were recovered. Even whole cupules 
were rare. Because loose cupules have more 
scope to become distorted in burning, measure-
ments were taken only on cupules that still 
attached lengthwise to one or more other whole 
cupules (i.e., cupules in a rank). Of the 277 flo-
tation and hand-collected samples examined for 
this project, only 2 contained conjoined cupules. 
Four sets of conjoined cupules are illustrated in 
Figure F.1. Measurements taken according to 
Robert Bird’s (1994) instructions are given in 
Table F.8. As shown in Table F.9, measurements 
on cupules from the Mount Pleasant sites are 
consistent with measurements taken of Caddo 
corn from Texas sites such as Stallings Ranch, 
Sha’chahdínnih (Timber Hill), Pine Tree Mound, 
and Oak Hill Village.
Attempts to correlate morphological vari-
ation in carbonized corn cobs and kernels with 
particular varieties of corn have been largely 
inconclusive (Benz 1994; King 1994). Variation 
in maize processing techniques and the pro-
cesses of preservation, deposition, and recov-
ery further complicate matters (Goette et al. 
1994). One researcher posts a disclaimer that 
“Measurements of cob diameter [etc.]…have no 
particular interpretive significance” (Puseman 
2006). Nonetheless, there is an interpretive tra-
dition in Texas that associates archeological corn 
cobs with known corn types. Eileen Goldborer 
(2002:85) summarizes it thus: “Corn recovered 
from a number of well-investigated prehistoric 
archeological sites in East Texas give a general 
impression of representing a small variety of 
Eastern Complex corn.”
An additional 12 cupules from two ham-
lets will not provide appreciable resolution to a 
vague and impressionistic situation, but they do 
provide additional data points. Measurements 
of corn from the Mount Pleasant sites are pro-
vided for comparison with other sites rather 
than to assign the archeological corn to living 
or historically known corn types. The cupule 
measurements shown in Table F.8 are con-
sistent with Goldborer’s impression of small 
Eastern Complex corn in east Texas. Cupule 
widths are in the 4–8-mm range, and lengths 
are less than widths (Goldborer 2002). One lot 
from Sha’chahdínnih may represent the larger 
variety of Eastern Complex corn, since its cupule 
width exceeds the 8.5-mm threshold used by 
many authors to separate larger and smaller 
varieties of Eastern Complex corn (Bird and 
Dobbs 1986; Goldborer 2002).
Cupules and kernels can indicate ancient 
social practice because burned cupules are a 
byproduct of corn processing, while kernels in-
dicate corn consumption. In the Mississippian 
Moundville settlement system of west-central 
Alabama, there is an inverse correlation between 
plant-processing waste and high-status sites or 
locations (Welch and Scarry 1995:406). Simply 
put, corn cupules indicate low status and corn 
kernels indicate high status. A similar pattern 
may be evident at the Pine Tree Mound site in 
Harrison County, Texas, where kernel:cupule 
ratios are between 2 and 32 times higher in 
the ceremonial precinct than in all other areas 
(Bush 2012). The kernel:cupule ratios at the 
Mount Pleasant sites are 0.19 for 41TT851, 
Figure F.

















Figure F.1. Conjoined corn cupules from smudge pit 
Feature 546 at 41TT852.
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0.04 for 41TT852, and 0.06 for 41TT853. As 
expected for outlying hamlets, the latter two 
of these have more cupules than a high-status 
area such as the ceremonial precinct at Pine 
Tree Mound, where the kernel:cupule ratio is 
0.16. The relationship between outlying hamlets 
like the Mount Pleasant sites and areas such as 
the habitation areas at Pine Tree Mound, where 
ratios range from less than 0.01 to 0.08, is not 
certain, however.
Beans
Common beans were recovered only from 
41TT852. AMS dates on common beans indicate 
their cultivation in the Tehuacán Valley by 
2500 b.p. and in Tamaulipas by 1300 b.p. (Kaplan 
and Lynch 1999). Beans appear relatively late in 
the Eastern Woodlands, with the earliest AMS 
dates on beans at around a.d. 1270 (Hart and 
Scarry 1999). Beans are relatively rare at Texas 










41TT852, Feature 546 1 7.00 2.95 5.9 2
6.40 2.95
2 4.40 3.00 6.0 2
4.50 3.00
3 4.60 3.10 6.2 2
4.90 3.10





41TT853, Feature 47 1 5.90 2.80 5.6 2
5.90 2.80




41RK214 (Oak Hill Village), Feature 85 4.70 2.18 Elson et al. 2004
41RK214 (Oak Hill Village), Feature 86* 4.84 3.08 Elson et al. 2004
41TT852 4.99 2.87 this report
41HS15 (Pine Tree Mound) 5.26 2.30 Bush 2012
41NA60 (Henry M.), Lot 160b 5.37 1.50 Bush 2010a
41LR297 (Stallings Ranch) 5.38 3.06 Bush 2008a
41MR211 (Sha'chahdínnih), Lot 175 5.90 2.40 Goldborer 2002
41TT853 5.90 2.80 this report
41NA60 (Henry M.), Lot 292 6.14 2.30 Bush 2010a
41NA60 (Henry M.), Lot 160a 6.90 1.95 Bush 2010a
41SM404, Feature 1 7.05 3.36 Bush 2010b
41MR211 (Sha'chahdínnih), Lot 52B 7.30 2.90 Goldborer 2002
41MR211 (Sha'chahdínnih), Lot 51 8.08 3.80 Goldborer 2002
41MR211 (Sha'chahdínnih), Lot 52A 9.20 3.30 Goldborer 2002
*Average of measurements given in Table 91.
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archeological sites, partly because they appear 
so late in time but also because they were not 
routinely exposed to fire. Beans dry naturally on 
the plant and have no need for parching before 
storage, they are usually cooked by boiling, and 
their waste products (pods) quickly burn to ash. 
Fray Francisco Casañas de Jesus Maria noted 
“five or six kinds of beans—all of them good” in 
his 1691 report (Hatcher 1927a:211).
Small Starchy Seeds
Starchy seeds of the Eastern Agriculture 
Complex were recovered in flotation samples 
from all three sites. These grains are of par-
ticular interest to archeologists because they 
are part of a complex of native starchy seeds 
that were cultivated in parts of the Eastern 
Woodlands of North America prior to the advent 
of corn agriculture. Amaranth, another of these 
small starchy-seeded crops, appears to have been 
a later introduction rather than an indigenous 
domesticate (Fritz 1990).
Little barley, maygrass, and species of 
Chenopodium grow wild in many parts of the 
Eastern Woodlands, including modern Titus 
County. Erect knotweed’s distribution is less clear, 
but it is probably present in east Texas under 
Polygonum aviculare. No changes in seed attri-
butes associated with intensive cultivation have 
been identified for maygrass, erect knotweed, or 
little barley (but see Hunter 1992 for some pos-
sibilities). Thin seed testa (<20 µ) is an indicator 
of domestication in Chenopodium (Smith 1992). 
Thin seed coats are also associated with trun-
cate margin morphology (Smith 1992:187). The 
Chenopodium specimens at the Mount Pleasant 
sites appear to be nonwild types. Embryos are 
missing from most specimens, meaning margin 
morphology cannot be assessed, but the missing 
embryos are themselves suggestive of domestica-
tion. Seed coats appear to be thin or intermediate.
Woodland period cultivation of native 
starchy seeds was centered in the central 
Mississippi and Ohio River Valleys, roughly in 
the areas of the later Mississippian and Fort 
Ancient cultures (Johannessen 1993:Figure 
5-1). Morphological correlates of domestication 
appear for Chenopodium by the Late Archaic 
(Smith 1992), and the seeds are found in large 
quantities on Woodland sites in the American 
Bottom. Starchy seed cultivation was either 
absent or less important in other areas of the 
Eastern Woodlands. Native starchy seeds are 
found in low quantities in Late Woodland sam-
ples in west-central Alabama (Scarry 1986), and 
they also appear at Moundville, “although these 
indigenous seed crops were not as important 
in the Moundville area as they were in some 
other parts of the southeast” (Welch and Scarry 
1995:405).
In the Lower Mississippi Valley, there is 
little evidence of native starchy seed use until 
Marksville times, but even then cultivation is 
“not on the scale of their trading partners to the 
north” (Fritz 2000:238). Only in the northern 
part of the Lower Mississippi Valley does pre-
corn cultivation seem to have been important, 
as at the Taylor Mounds site in southeastern 
Arkansas (Fritz 2000:238). In contrast to the 
situation in the Lower Mississippi Valley, the 
Arkansas River Valley saw intensive cultivation 
of native seed crops and, by a.d. 700, the use of 
maize. Evidence comes from the Toltec Mounds 
site associated with the Plum Bayou culture 
(Fritz 2000).
These seeds do show up sporadically at east 
Texas sites (Table F.10). They are typically not 
abundant nor ubiquitous. Site 41TT852, where 
maygrass appears in 36 percent of the samples, 
is a rare example of relative ubiquity. The seeds 
are easy to dismiss on any single site as acciden-
tal inclusions, but taken together, the pattern is 
suggestive, especially given the low abundance 
and ubiquity of small wild seeds at east Texas 
sites in general.
The presence of all four starchy seeds 
at Late Caddo sites such as 41TT852 is 
particularly interesting. In regions where they 
were intensively cultivated, the importance of 
native seed crops waned after the introduction of 
corn. Although native starchy seed exploitation 
was never terribly important in northeast Texas, 
it does seem to have persisted longer than in 
the American Bottom. Native seed cultivation 
also appears to have continued in the Lower 
Mississippi Valley, where historic Natchez 




River cane is present at all three sites. 
Cane is the only North American member of the 
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bamboo tribe, a woody group of the grass family 
(Diggs et al. 2006: 836). A facultative wetlands 
plant, it grows in moist woods and low areas 
generally (USDA, NRCS 2011). Although cane 
is rare today, it was once far more abundant in 
east Texas, where it could occur in dense mono-
cultural stands referred to as canebrakes (Correll 
and Johnston 1970:112). One nineteenth-century 
canebrake in Wharton County is said to have 
been 75 miles long and 1–3 miles wide (Diggs 
et al. 2006:836). By 1905, James Gow reported 
that cane was only locally abundant, in swamp, 
hammock, and hardwood bottom forests. “Dense 
cane brakes occur at remote intervals in the 
bottom lands of the Sabine and Neches rivers and 
a few of their smaller tributaries” (Gow 1905:47).
Native people used cane in many items, 
including mats, baskets, screens to divide rooms, 
spear shafts, arrow shafts, pipe stems, blow guns, 
flutes, and blow tubes used in healing (Moerman 
1998:104). Henri Joutel mentions use of cane 
for torches: “They had lit some dry canes to see 
better because they do not have knowledge of 
candle-making nor of burning oil (although they 
make oil with nuts)” (Foster 1998:235).
Caddo people were particularly famous for 
cane mats and baskets. Hidalgo, Casañas, and 
Espinosa all mention baskets or boxes that they 
describe as made of reed (Hatcher 1927b:56; 
Hatcher 1927c:156). Spanish writers seem to 
have used “reed” (or at least a word translated 
into English “reed”) for various large grass 
species. Cane is the more likely identification 
here, especially since adjectives such as “big” or 
“strong” modify the plant described. The common 
reed, Phragmites australis, was probably only a 
minor component of wetlands in ancient times 
(Diggs et al. 2006) and would have been more 
common nearer the coast than in the Caddo 
area. The larger cane baskets in Caddo country 
were used to contain crops in storage areas, and 
loosely woven baskets were useful in sifting 
and winnowing (Swanton 1996:157). Hidalgo 
particularly admired the colored cane floor mats, 
noting “very curious rugs of reed of different 
colors which could be used in ladies’ drawing 
rooms [in Europe]” (Hatcher 1927b:56).
Herbaceous Grasses
Most famously, Caddos used smaller, 
more-delicate grasses than cane to thatch their 
large domed houses (Swanton 1996:148–154). 
Grass stems were also used to make items 
such as coiled baskets. Although grass seeds 
are generally edible, the small wild grass seeds 
found at all three Mount Pleasant sites may 
represent uses of grass for fiber rather than food.
Other Wild Plants
Nut Resources
Nut mast is grouped here among the 
plant resources that would have been gathered 
rather than cultivated, although more than one 
authority has suggested the possibility that 
hickory trees, in particular, were managed by 
aboriginal populations (Albert 2007; Delcourt 
and Delcourt 2004; Munson 1986). Creating 
open stands of hickory requires only the effort 
of girdling nonhickory trees in a particular 
plot. The open stands increase hickory canopy 
by a factor of about six (Munson 1986). At least 
as important is the fact that it decreases the 
ability of squirrels to jump from tree to tree, 
thus increasing the opportunities for predation 
by humans. Patrick Munson estimates that 
these two results increase nut yield in an open 
plot (defined as nuts on ground at optimum 
collecting time) by 287 times over the yield in a 
closed forest. He calculates that five days’ labor 
with a stone axe and annual burning thereafter 
on one hectare will yield 2,000 calories for 171 
days in open stands (Munson 1986). 
One reason hickory trees have been the 
focus of speculation regarding cultivation is 
that they can be processed far more efficiently 
than other types of nuts. Traditional hickory 
processing methods used by Iroquois, Choctaw, 
Cherokee, and many other peoples involve 
pounding hickory nuts into small pieces and 
then heating them in water, where the oil can 
be skimmed off, the nutmeat retrieved from 
suspension, and the shells allowed to sink to the 
bottom (Fritz et al. 2001; Moerman 1998:140–
141). Experiments by archeologists show that 
this process yields a much larger number of 
calories per hour of labor invested than does 
cracking and picking (Talalay et al. 1984:353). 
Other common nuts cannot be processed in this 
manner because either their meats float (acorn, 
hazelnut) or the nuts become bitter (walnut). 
Like most nuts, hickory nutmeat is high in 
fat and contains more protein than most plant 
foods. These nutrients, particularly the linolenic 
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fatty acids, may have been critical to hunter-
gatherers who relied on lean meat for a portion 
of the year (Gardner 1997; Hall 2000:109–110). 
Acorn nuts contain less fat and protein and 
more carbohydrates than Juglandaceae nuts 
(Table F.11). In this respect, they are more 
comparable to grains than nuts. Acorns require 
water processing to leach tannins before they 
are palatable to humans, but then they can 
then be roasted or ground into flour (Gremillion 
2002). Joutel was served a dish of acorn meal 
cooked in meat broth while staying at a village 
between the Angelina and Sabine Rivers (Foster 
1998:234–235).
In the American Bottom, low nutshell:wood 
ratios act as a proxy indicator of reliance on 
agricultural products, as agricultural products 
replaced wild food plants and agricultural 
activities restricted time available for nut 
collection. Nutshell:wood ratios declined from 
2.5 to less than 0.5 from Late Archaic through 
Mississippian times as agriculture became the 
prevailing subsistence practice in the region 
(Johannessen 1984). In east Texas, nutshell:wood 
ratios do not decline in absolute terms over the 
Late Prehistoric for the region as a whole, 
but when multicomponent sites are available, 
there does seem to be a downward trend. For 
example, Phil Dering documents a decline in 
nutshell:wood ratios over time at the Broadway 
site (Dering 2004b). The Mount Pleasant sites 
are situated sufficiently close together that they 
share a single local ecology. Because they are all 
Caddo-period hamlets, seasons of occupation 
are probably also similar. In this context, it is 
worth noting that the later two sites (41TT852 
and 41TT853) have lower nutshell:wood ratios 
(0.35 and 0.46) than the earlier site (41TT851, 
0.58), suggesting a decrease in the use of wild 
resources available in the fall.
Greens: Purslane and 
Spiderwort
Other than grass family seeds, purslane is 
the only small wild seed to appear at all three 
sites. The seeds are abundant at 41TT852, with 
919 seeds appearing in 40 flotation samples. 
Purslane thrives in anthropogenic conditions, so 
its abundance may reflect its presence at the site 
during occupation. Purslane greens are edible 
raw or cooked, and opportunistic use of purslane 
as a food plant is likely (Moerman 1998:434). 
The single spiderwort seed recovered from 
Feature 47 at 41TT853 may reflect use of tender 
spiderwort shoots as greens (Moerman 1998). 
This common wildflower also has medicinal uses 
(Hamel and Chiltoskey 1975).
Edible Fruits
Sumac seeds were recovered from 41TT851 
and 41TT852. Sumac is a small tree or shrub 
that thrives on the edges of forests and fields. 
Sumac fruits dry on the plant, where they 
often remain available throughout the winter. 
Ethnographically, sumac fruits are most often 
boiled to make a lemonade-like drink that is rich 
in vitamins A and C (Moerman 1998:471–475). 
The bark and leaves of the plant have import-
ant dye and smoking uses as well (Jakes and 
Ericksen 2001; Knight 1975).
Grape (Vitis spp.) seeds were recovered at 
two of the sites. Grape leaves, stems, and roots 
were used in medicine, often for urinary and der-
matological problems (Moerman 1998:378–379, 
598–600). The flexible vines were valuable in 
house construction, basketry, fashioning ropes 
and cordage, and to make hoops for uses such 
as the roll bars on cradle boards. Grape fruits 
were used in pink and purple pigments, but 
their more important use was for food. The ber-
ries could be eaten fresh off the vines or dried 
into raisins for future consumption. Sap from 
grapevines was also welcome to travelers for 
its ready availability and slightly sweet flavor. 
Grape leaves served important uses in cooking, 
with young grape leaves holding ingredients 
in convenient packages (as in modern Greek 
dolmas) and preserving moisture in much the 
same manner as corn husks for today’s tamales. 
Table F.11. Proximate analysis of three edible tree




Fat (g) 64 59 31
Protein (g) 13 24 8
Carbohydrate (g) 18 10 53
Water (g) 2 5 5
Energy (kcal) 657 618 509
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Among historical Karok Indians in California, 
grape leaves were placed over bulbs to conserve 
moisture while the bulbs cooked in earth ovens 
(Schenck and Gifford 1952:386). Both Espinosa 
and St. Denis comment on the high quality of 
east Texas grapes (Swanton 1996:132, 133), and 
Texas grapes were later instrumental, through 
viticulturalist Thomas Munson, in saving the 
European wine industry from the phylloxera 
blight (Turner 2009:296).
Persimmons were found only at 41TT852, 
but they are fairly common at Caddo sites. In 
fact, the east Texas place name Nacogdoches 
refers to persimmons (Carter 1995:101). The 
eastern persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) trees 
in the region bear fleshy edible orange fruit about 
3 inches in diameter, smaller than the modern 
cultivated persimmon (D. kaki) but larger than 
the Texas persimmon (D. texana), which is black 
in color. Fray Gaspar José de Solís mentions 
persimmon fruits made into paste and presented 
as gifts to the Spanish and French (Swanton 
1996:132). Solís describes the tree fruits as 
coming from “orchards.” Given the arguments 
for native tree cultivation regarding hickories 
noted above and the rapid adoption of peaches by 
Native Americans of the Southeast (Gremillion 
1993), Solís’s description may be more literal 
than metaphorical. Simpson (1999:141) notes a 
large population of eastern persimmon trees in 
the Canadian River valley that he believes were 
planted by Native Americans.
Two specimens of strawberry and one of 
elderberry were recovered from 41TTT853. 
Strawberry is a low herbaceous plant while 
elderberry is a woody shrub. Like persimmon, 
these fleshy fruits may be eaten fresh or dried 
and preserved for consumption outside their 
season of availability.
Possible Medicinal Plants
Verbena seeds were recovered from two 
sites, and a single spiderwort seed was found 
in Feature 47 at 41TT853. Both are common 
wildflowers that have medicinal uses. Interest-
ingly, nearly all ethnographically known uses 
of verbena are for medicine rather than for food 
(Moerman 1998:591–592). Stick-tight is a third 
possible medicinal plant (Gilmore 1991:63, Mo-
erman 1998:241–242), but its sticky burs may 
also have arrived at the site incidental to other 
activities.
Other Plants
The remaining seeds recovered are iden-
tifiable only to family, or only one or two spec-
imens were recovered. Smartweed (lenticular 
Polygonum spp.) deserves special mention, 
however. It is notable for being one of the very 
few genera recovered that prefer wet habitats.
SUMMARY
Most botanical samples from the Mount 
Pleasant sites represent secondary or tertiary 
deposition and contain site debris that is largely 
similar throughout the three sites. At least two 
contexts are likely to represent primary deposi-
tion, though, and both have botanical signatures 
that support this interpretation: Feature 319 
at 41TT851 is a smudge pit that contains large 
quantities of decayed wood. Such features are 
known ethnographically and archeologically 
(Bush 2004:83–84; Dockall et al. 2008:180–181; 
Murphey 1990:55, Swanton 1979:442–454). 
Feature 47 at 41TT853 is a thermal feature that 
is characterized by a high density of carbonized 
remains.
The wood charcoal reflects fuel collected 
from the local environment, with most wood 
coming from the uplands on which the sites are 
located and only minor components of the assem-
blage from the slopes and lowlands associated 
with Tankersley Creek and its tributaries. 
Crop plants recovered consist of corn and 
beans. The few measurable corn cupules are 
consistent with other corn recovered on east 
Texas archeological sites. The starchy-seeded 
annuals maygrass, Chenopodium, little barley, 
and erect knotweed were present at the Mount 
Pleasant sites in small quantities. Their cultigen 
status is unclear, but economic use is certainly 
indicated in east Texas.
Wild food resources included nut mast 
(hickory and acorn) and fleshy fruits such as 
persimmon, grape, strawberry, and elderberry. 
Seeds such as purslane indicate the exploitation 
of leafy greens. Other plants are more likely 
present on the sites for use as medicinal or fiber 
plants.
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Appendix G: Vertebrate Remains
INTRODUCTION
The vertebrate remains from six Caddo sites 
at Mount Pleasant were analyzed to identify the 
taxa present, exploitation patterns, and site 
formation issues relative to each of the sites, 
though small sample sizes limit interpretations 
at five of the sites. A total of 3,030 specimens 
were analyzed, with 2,413 being from 41TT851, 
394 from 41TT852, and just 223 specimens from 
the remaining four sites (Tables G.1 and G.2).
METHODS
Specimens were analyzed using the Zooarch-
aeological Research Collection at the University 
of North Texas for comparative identifications. 
Attributes for each specimen were recorded and 
tabulated using a faunal analysis coding system 
(Shaffer and Baker 1992), and the data were 
imported into Microsoft Excel. Aside from prove-
nience data, attributes recorded included taxon, 
element, portion of element, side, weathering, 
breakage, burning, gnawing, and chemical etching; 
unique observations such as cultural modification 
and medical disorders were also recorded. 
Identifications were made to the most 
specific level possible given the condition of the 
remains, available comparative material, and 
analyst skill (Tables G.1 and G.2). When identifi-
cations could only be taken to generalized levels, 
then an approximate size usually was estimated. 
For example, in the case of mammals, most of 
the unidentifiable mammalian remains are of 
medium-sized to large mammals, approximately 
the size of canids and deer.
None of the taxa recovered are unexpected 
given the geographic location of the sites. There 
is one chronological exception, however. Armadillo 
remains at 41TT852 and 41TT853 indicate possi-
ble postoccupational site disturbance, as the arma-
dillo is a historic natural interloper into the region 
(Davis and Schmidly 1994) and hence is not part 
of the prehistoric component of the assemblages.
Specimens were tabulated in two ways. The 
first was by the number of identified specimens 
(NISP) (see Table G.1), and the second by the 
minimum number of individuals (MNI) (see Table 
G.2). The NISP is the simple raw specimen count 
by identifiable category. The MNI is the minimum 
number of individual animals that could have 
contributed to the sample for each taxon identi-
fied. Due to site turbation and the low specimen 
counts from four of the six sites, MNI was calcu-
lated by treating each site as a single aggregate. 
The simplest method of MNI calculation is to find 
duplicated elements or portions of elements for 
each given taxon. This was expanded to include 
relative aging categories (subadult, adult, and old 
adult). Even with the age categories, duplication 
was infrequent, and the MNI for most taxa by site 
was one. Especially at 41TT851 and 41TT852, 
such low MNIs probably are not representative 
of the actual number of animals contributing to 
the assemblage given the sizes of the sites and the 
spatial distributions of elements. There is only one 
taxon with duplication to indicate the presence 
of more than one individual at each of these two 
sites, however.
TAPHONOMY
Frequencies and relative percentages of 
taphonomic attributes are presented in Table 
G.3. As with most archeological faunal assem-
blages, the greatest detriment to identification 
is gross fragmentation, regardless of the cause. 
This is followed by processes that damage the 
bone in other ways such as weathering, burning, 
and human and animal modification (e.g., food 
processing and gnawing). Each of these factors 
may destroy the bone and render morphological 
identification difficult or impossible by oblit-
erating exterior surface features such as key 
identifying landmarks.
Breakage
Less than 1 percent of the specimens recov-
ered from the six sites are unbroken, and these 
primarily consist of smaller elements such as 
podials and teeth. The indeterminate listing 
for breakage type in Table G.3 includes two ele-
ments on which original fracture patterns were 
obscured by subsequent cultural modification. 
The majority of the other broken elements (87 
percent) exhibit angular breakage patterns. This 
type of breakage is reflective of elements that 
either will not spirally fracture because of their 
composition (flat bones such as portions of the 
skull, sternum, or some bones of nonmammals 
such as turtle shell, and nonbones such as teeth) 
or because they have lost their ability to break 
in such a manner via loss of collagen either over 
time or through taphonomic processes such as 
weathering, burning, or chemical leaching. This 
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Excavations along the U.S. Highway 271 Mount Pleasant Relief Route
breakage, therefore, usually cannot be tied di-
rectly to particular human activities. 
Twelve percent of the faunal elements are 
spirally fractured. Spiral breakage is indicative of 
specimens that were fractured while the bone was 
still fresh (containing collagen) (Johnson 1985). 
Typically in mammals, for example, elements that 
have the potential to break in this manner are 
long bones or areas of dense cortical bone such as 
the neck and part of the blade of the scapula, parts 
of the pelvis particularly around the acetabulum, 
the mandible, and sometimes portions of the ribs. 
Of course, this breakage can occur naturally, by 
the actions of predators, through food processing, 
and through unrelated cultural activities such 
as trampling after discard. No doubt, much of 
what was observed is due to intentional break-
age, some of which is reflected by the presence 
of dynamic loading impact points that indicate 
intentional breakage by humans (Johnson 1985). 
Impact points are present on three elements in 
the 41TT851 faunal assemblage.
Weathering
Weathering, the exposure of bone to the 
environmental elements (sun, rain, heat, cold, 
etc.) was recorded as being light or marked 
with marked being specimens that exhibited 
fine-line fractures or flaking in planes. Only 2 
specimens from 41TT851 and 13 from 41TT852 
were identified with marked weathering. This 
indicates that the sample was buried relatively 
quickly such that exposure on the surface did 
not produce significant damage and affect 
identification potential (see Johnson 1985).
Burning
Burning was a significant factor at the 
three sites with the largest assemblages. The 
majority of the burning was in the form of 
calcination, the near-complete combustion of 
the bone before losing integrity and resulting 
in disintegration. Calcined bones most notably 
are white in color, sometimes with a bluish 
tint. Charring, or the incomplete combustion 
of the bone that results in a darkened and usu-
ally blackened appearance, was also present. 
Aside from discoloration and loss of collagen, 
charring is not nearly as destructive to bone as 
calcination. Given the high amount of calcined 
bone relative to charred and unburned bone, it 
appears that bone was used as a fuel for fire, at 
Table G.3. Taphonomy in vertebrate faunal remains by site
Taphonomy 41TT851 41TT852 41TT853 41TT854 41TT865 41TT866
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
Weathering
Light 2,411 99.9 381 96.7 117 100.0 11 100.0 1 100.0 94 100.0
Marked 2 0.1 13 3.3
Breakage
Unbroken 15 0.6 3 0.8 1 1.1
Angular 2,067 85.7 351 89.1 116 99.9 9 81.8 1 100.0 91 96.8






Unburned 1,168 48.4 182 46.2 18 15.4 2 18.2 1 100.0 31 33.0
Charred 326 13.5 16 4.1 1 0.9 11 11.7
Calcined 919 38.1 196 49.7 98 83.8 9 81.8 52 55.3
Gnawing
Rodent 18 0.8 5 1.3
Tool Marks
Cut Marks 1 <0.1 2 0.5
* The original breakage pattern is indeterminable on two modified elements from 41TT851.
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least part of the time; this would account for a 
considerable loss of data.
Rodent Gnawing
Another taphonomic factor identified is 
animal gnawing. Tooth marks left on bones pro-
vide evidence of this activity and can often be 
used to identify the type of animal involved, such 
as rodent, carnivore, or other animal type and 
size. Twenty-three specimens were identified 
with gnaw marks, all of which were rodent as ev-
idenced by the parallel sets of U-shaped grooves. 
Of these, 18 were recovered from 41TT851 and 
5 were from 41TT852.
Cultural Modification
Definite cultural modification was identified 
in the 41TT851 and 41TT852 faunal assemblag-
es. Aside from the specimens exhibiting dynamic 
loading impact points noted above, cut marks 
were observed on three elements in these assem-
blages. The latter include the proximal end of an 
Odocoileus sp. radius with numerous cut marks 
and deer-sized artiodactyl tibia and metatarsal 
fragments with mid-shaft cut marks. The marks 
on the Odocoileus sp. element from 41TT851 may 
be derived from carcass disarticulation/meat re-
moval. The locations of the deep cut marks on the 
artiodactyl elements from 41TT852 are not clearly 
indicative of butchering activities. Other culturally 
modified elements include three tools recovered 
from 41TT851 and a fragment of modified turtle 
shell collected from 41TT852. The latter is thin, 
roughly the size of a dime, and has abraded, uni-
formly beveled edges. The 41TT851 tool fragments 
include a distal antler tine fragment (Odocoileus 
sp.) and a probable bison (Bison bison) horn core/
cranial fragment that bear use-derived modifica-
tion, and an intentionally modified rib fragment 
from a medium/large mammal.
DIET AND HABITAT USE
With the exception of the armadillos, the re-
mains recovered from these sites all potentially 
represent utilized taxa, though those occurring 
in extremely low frequencies or without diag-
nostic indications of human involvement may 
be intrusive. Fish and aquatic turtles (mud and 
musk) are the only predominantly aquatic taxa. 
Emydid turtles include terrestrial box turtles 
but also aquatic sliders and cooters, so they 
may account for additional aquatic exploitation. 
Similarly, the anuran remains may be from a 
terrestrial or aquatic species. 
Terrestrial and primarily terrestrial taxa 
include turkey, dove, rabbits, squirrels, raccoons, 
mustelids (weasels and relatives), and deer and 
possible bison (cattle/bison). Without diagnostic 
landmarks, the cattle/bison remains could be 
from historic cattle and hence are not identified 
further. However, the context of a modified cattle/
bison element from 41TT851 indicates that it is 
associated with Caddo occupation of that site 
and thus is most likely a bison element. By dis-
tribution, frequency, and animal size, deer (and 
deer-sized artiodactyl remains that were likely 
from deer) represent the primary utilized animal 
resource at the sites, though cattle/bison could 
obviously account for several times the volume 
of resources per animal than deer.
In looking for exploitation factors for the 
deer and deer-sized artiodactyls, specimens 
that could be aged were analyzed to determine 
a preference in hunting. Eight specimens could 
be aged including teeth and long bone specimens. 
Using information from Purdue (1983) and 
Ramsey and Shult (n.d.), all eight specimens 
were from adults.
SUMMARY
Analysis of the 3,030 specimens from six 
Caddo sites in Titus County produced only lim-
ited results. Aside from the very small sample 
sizes at four sizes, it appears that the assemblag-
es may have undergone considerable destruction 
via burning, the bone scrap being used for fuel. 
Beyond this, the assemblages appear to have 
been buried relatively quickly and did not suffer 
significantly due to exposure to the elements or 
from damage produced by rodents or carnivores. 
Of the taxa represented, exploitation appears 
focused primarily on terrestrial habitats with 
limited use of aquatic taxa. For the terrestrial 
taxa, deer and deer-sized artiodactyl remains 
are the most commonly identified taxa pres-
ent, with the greatest distributions within and 
across sites, and are the second-largest animal 
recovered. Deer appear to be the primary staple 
resource, though cattle/bison could have provid-
ed a significant addition to the diet.
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Appendix H: Invertebrate Remains
Table H.1. Inventory of invertebrate faunal remains
Site Feature Provenience
Depth
(cm) No. Kind ID Comments
41TT851 9 1 Mussel Lampsilis hydiana 1 intact valve
41TT851 9 1 Mussel Lampsilis sp.
41TT851 9 26 unidentifiable fragments 3 burned
41TT851 17 1 Mussel Lampsilis teres
41TT851 17 13 unidentifiable fragments 2 burned
41TT851 19 6 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 28 1 Mussel Lampsilis sp. burned
41TT851 28 1 Mussel Leptodea fragilis
41TT851 28 1 Snail Mesodon thyroidus
41TT851 28 8 unidentifiable fragments 3 burned
41TT851 58 1 unidentifiable fragment
41TT851 78 1 Snail Mesodon sp.
41TT851 155 1 unidentifiable fragment burned
41TT851 188 17 unidentifiable fragments 2 burned
41TT851 189 2 Mussel Lampsilis teres burned, 1 nearly
intact valve
41TT851 189 1 Snail Rabdotus dealbatus
41TT851 189 18 unidentifiable fragments 1 burned
41TT851 198 1 unidentifiable fragment
41TT851 205/16 38 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 233 12 unidentifiable fragments 2 burned
41TT851 243 1 Mussel Leptodea sp.
41TT851 243 20 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 268 1 Mussel Lampsilis hydiana
41TT851 3 20–25 1 Mussel Leptodea fragilis
41TT851 3 20–25 2 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 3 27–30 2 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 3 30–35 1 unidentifiable fragment
41TT851 6 10–20 1 unidentifiable fragment
41TT851 6 20–25 1 Mussel Lampsilis teres
41TT851 6 20–25 7 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 6 25–30 1 unidentifiable fragment
41TT851 6 25–34 1 Mussel Lampsilis hydiana
41TT851 6 25–34 2 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 6 30–35 2 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 7 30–40 1 Snail Rabdotus dealbatus
41TT851 BHT 40–SE 0–10 1 unidentifiable fragment
41TT851 BHT 40–SE 30–35 3 Mussel Lampsilis teres 1 intact valve
41TT851 BHT 40–SE 30–35 6 unidentifiable fragments
41TT851 stripped area 1 Mussel Lampsilis sp.
41TT851 stripped area 1 Leptodea fragilis intact valve
41TT851 stripped area 7 unidentifiable fragments
41TT852 553 3 unidentifiable fragments
41TT866 5 1 unidentifiable fragment burned
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2
Introduction 
This report describes the preparation, analysis, and interpretation of 45 pottery samples from 
three sites in Titus County, Texas.  The samples include 15 samples from each site: 41TT851, 
41TT852, and 41TT853.  The sites are all located within a 1.5 km stretch along the east bank of 
Tankersley Creek and just west of the town of Mount Pleasant.  The goals of the research are to 
examine both the internal compositional variability with the hope of determining local 
production signatures as well as compare these samples to the larger east Texas Caddo database.
Sample IDs and some basic descriptive information are provided in Appendix 1. 
MURR has a large sample of data from Caddo ceramics from east Texas, primarily submitted by 
Tim Perttula; however, this region exhibits remarkable uniformity in raw clay composition over 
vast areas.  This uniformity in the chemical composition of the raw materials has limited the 
potential for NAA to distinguish likely ceramic production locations (Ferguson et al. 2008).  The 
current samples fit the usual Caddo pattern of minimal patterned variability, thus we are not 
surprised to find little difference among the samples from the three near-by sites.  The samples 
from this project also show consistent similarity to the core group established for the region. 
Sample Preparation
Pottery and clay samples were prepared for INAA using procedures standard at MURR. 
Fragments of about 1cm2 were removed from each sample and abraded using a silicon carbide 
burr in order to remove glaze, slip, paint, and adhering soil, thereby reducing the risk of 
measuring contamination. The samples were washed in deionized water and allowed to dry in the 
laboratory. Once dry, the individual sherds were ground to powder in an agate mortar to 
homogenize the samples. Archival samples were retained from each sherd (when possible) for 
future research.
Two analytical samples were prepared from each source specimen. Portions of approximately 
150 mg of powder were weighed into clean high-density polyethylene vials used for short 
irradiations at MURR. At the same time, 200 mg of each sample was weighed into clean high-
purity quartz vials used for long irradiations. Individual sample weights were recorded to the 
nearest 0.01 mg using an analytical balance. Both vials were sealed prior to irradiation. Along 
with the unknown samples, Standards made from National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST) certified  standard reference materials of SRM-1633a (coal fly ash) and SRM-688 (basalt 
rock) were similarly prepared, as were quality control samples (e.g., standards treated as 
unknowns) of SRM-278 (obsidian rock) and Ohio Red Clay (a standard developed for in-house 
applications).  
Irradiation and Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy
Neutron activation analysis of ceramics at MURR, which consists of two irradiations and 
a total of three gamma counts, constitutes a superset of the procedures used at most other NAA 
laboratories (Glascock 1992; Neff 1992, 2000). As discussed in detail by Glascock (1992), a 
short irradiation is carried out through the pneumatic tube irradiation system. Samples in the 
polyvials are sequentially irradiated, two at a time, for five seconds by a neutron flux of 8 x 1013
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n cm-2 s-1 The 720-second count yields gamma spectra containing peaks for nine short-lived 
elements aluminum (Al), barium (Ba), calcium (Ca), dysprosium (Dy), potassium (K), 
manganese (Mn), sodium (Na), titanium (Ti), and vanadium (V). The samples are encapsulated 
in quartz vials and are subjected to a 24–hour irradiation at a neutron flux of 5 x 1013 n cm-2 s-1.
This long irradiation is analogous to the single irradiation utilized at most other laboratories. 
After the long irradiation, samples decay for seven days, and then are counted for 1,800 seconds 
(the "middle count") on a high-resolution germanium detector coupled to an automatic sample 
changer. The middle count yields determinations of seven medium half-life elements, namely 
arsenic (As), lanthanum (La), lutetium (Lu), neodymium (Nd), samarium (Sm), uranium (U), and 
ytterbium (Yb). After an additional three- or four-week decay, a final count of 8,500 seconds is 
carried out on each sample. The latter measurement yields the following 17 long half-life 
elements: cerium (Ce), cobalt (Co), chromium (Cr), cesium (Cs), europium (Eu), iron (Fe), 
hafnium (Hf), nickel (Ni), rubidium (Rb), antimony (Sb), scandium (Sc), strontium (Sr), 
tantalum (Ta), terbium (Tb), thorium (Th), zinc (Zn), and zirconium (Zr).  The element 
concentration data from the three measurements are tabulated in parts per million  
Interpreting Chemical Data
The analyses at MURR, described above, produced elemental concentration values for 33 
elements in most of the analyzed samples. Data for Ni in many samples was below detection 
limits (as is the norm for most New World ceramics) and was removed from consideration 
during the statistical analysis.  Calcium levels were found to be high enough (up to 7.4%) in 
many specimens to require a calcium correction of the dataset.   Because calcium has the 
potential to affect (dilute) the concentrations of other elements in the analysis, all samples were 
mathematically corrected to compensate for any possible calcium included effects (the data were 
examined before and after calcium correction and the results were similar). The following 
mathematical correction was used as it has been proven to be effective in other calcium-rich 








where e′ is the corrected concentration of a given element in ppm, e is the measured 
concentration of that element in ppm, and c is the concentration of elemental calcium in ppm.  
After the calcium correction, calcium was generally removed from the statistical analyses.  
Statistical analysis was subsequently carried out on base-10 logarithms of concentrations on the 
remaining 31 elements.  
Use of log concentrations rather than raw data compensates for differences in magnitude 
between the major elements, such as calcium, on one hand and trace elements, such as the rare 
earth or lanthanide elements (REEs). Transformation to base-10 logarithms also yields a more 
normal distribution for many trace elements.   
The interpretation of compositional data obtained from the analysis of archaeological materials is 
discussed in detail elsewhere (e.g., Baxter and Buck 2000; Bieber et al. 1976; Bishop and Neff 
1989; Glascock 1992; Harbottle 1976; Neff 2000) and will only be summarized here. The main 
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goal of data analysis is to identify distinct homogeneous groups within the analytical database. 
Based on the provenance postulate of Weigand et al. (1977), different chemical groups may be 
assumed to represent geographically restricted sources. For lithic materials such as obsidian, 
basalt, and cryptocrystalline silicates (e.g., chert, flint, or jasper), raw material samples are 
frequently collected from known outcrops or secondary deposits and the compositional data 
obtained on the samples is used to define the source localities or boundaries. The locations of 
sources can also be inferred by comparing unknown specimens (i.e., ceramic artifacts) to knowns 
(i.e., clay samples) or by indirect methods such as the “criterion of abundance” (Bishop et al.
1992) or by arguments based on geological and sedimentological characteristics (e.g., Steponaitis 
et al. 1996). The ubiquity of ceramic raw materials usually makes it impossible to sample all 
potential “sources” intensively enough to create groups of knowns to which unknowns can be 
compared. Lithic sources tend to be more localized and compositionally homogeneous in the 
case of obsidian or compositionally heterogeneous as is the case for most cherts. 
Compositional groups can be viewed as “centers of mass” in the compositional hyperspace 
described by the measured elemental data. Groups are characterized by the locations of their 
centroids and the unique relationships (i.e., correlations) between the elements. Decisions about 
whether to assign a specimen to a particular compositional group are based on the overall 
probability that the measured concentrations for the specimen could have been obtained from 
that group. 
Initial hypotheses about source-related subgroups in the compositional data can be derived from 
non-compositional information (e.g., archaeological context, decorative attributes, etc.) or from 
application of various pattern-recognition technique to the multivariate chemical data. Some of 
the pattern recognition techniques that have been used to investigate archaeological data sets are 
cluster analysis (CA), principal components analysis (PCA), and discriminant analysis (DA). 
Each of the techniques has its own advantages and disadvantages which may depend upon the 
types and quantity of data available for interpretation.  
The variables (measured elements) in archaeological and geological data sets are often correlated 
and frequently large in number. This makes handling and interpreting patterns within the data 
difficult. Therefore, it is often useful to transform the original variables into a smaller set of 
uncorrelated variables in order to make data interpretation easier. Of the above-mentioned 
pattern recognition techniques, PCA is a technique that transforms from the data from the 
original correlated variables into uncorrelated variables most easily. 
PCA creates a new set of reference axes arranged in decreasing order of variance subsumed. The 
individual PCs are linear combinations of the original variables. The data can be displayed on 
combinations of the new axes, just as they can be displayed on the original elemental 
concentration axes. PCA can be used in a pure pattern-recognition mode, i.e., to search for 
subgroups in an undifferentiated data set, or in a more evaluative mode, i.e., to assess the 
coherence of hypothetical groups suggested by other criteria. Generally, compositional 
differences between specimens can be expected to be larger for specimens in different groups 
than for specimens in the same group, and this implies that groups should be detectable as 
distinct areas of high point density on plots of the first few components.  It is well known that 
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PCA of chemical data is scale dependent (Mardia et al. 1979), and analyses tend to be dominated 
by those elements or isotopes for which the concentrations are relatively large. This is yet 
another reason for the log transformation of the data. 
One frequently exploited strength of PCA, discussed by Baxter (1992), Baxter and Buck (2000z), 
and Neff (1994, 2002), is that it can be applied as a simultaneous R- and Q-mode technique, with 
both variables (elements) and objects (individual analyzed samples) displayed on the same set of 
principal component reference axes. A plot using the first two principal components as axes is 
usually the best possible two-dimensional representation of the correlation or variance-
covariance structure within the data set. Small angles between the vectors from the origin to 
variable coordinates indicate strong positive correlation; angles at 90 degrees indicate no 
correlation; and angles close to 180 degrees indicate strong negative correlation. Likewise, a plot 
of sample coordinates on these same axes will be the best two-dimensional representation of 
Euclidean relations among the samples in log-concentration space (if the PCA was based on the 
variance-covariance matrix) or standardized log-concentration space (if the PCA was based on 
the correlation matrix). Displaying both objects and variables on the same plot makes it possible 
to observe the contributions of specific elements to group separation and to the distinctive shapes 
of the various groups. Such a plot is commonly referred to as a “biplot” in reference to the 
simultaneous plotting of objects and variables. The variable inter-relationships inferred from a 
biplot can be verified directly by inspecting bivariate elemental concentration plots. [Note that a 
bivariate plot of elemental concentrations is not a biplot.] 
Whether a group can be discriminated easily from other groups can be evaluated visually in two 
dimensions or statistically in multiple dimensions. A metric known as the Mahalanobis distance 
(or generalized distance) makes it possible to describe the separation between groups or between 
individual samples and groups on multiple dimensions. The Mahalanobis distance of a specimen 
from a group centroid (Bieber et al. 1976, Bishop and Neff 1989) is defined by: 
2
, [ ] [ ]
t
y X xD y X I y X  
where y is the 1 x m array of logged elemental concentrations for the specimen of interest,  X is  
the n x m data matrix of logged concentrations for the group to which the point is being 
compared with X  being it 1 x m centroid, and xI  is the inverse of the m x m variance-
covariance matrix of group X. Because Mahalanobis distance takes into account variances and 
covariances in the multivariate group it is analogous to expressing distance from a univariate 
mean in standard deviation units. Like standard deviation units, Mahalanobis distances can be 
converted into probabilities of group membership for individual specimens. For relatively small 
sample sizes, it is appropriate to base probabilities on Hotelling’s 2T , which is the multivariate 
extension of the univariate Student’s t .
When group sizes are small, Mahalanobis distance-based probabilities can fluctuate dramatically 
depending upon whether or not each specimen is assumed to be a member of the group to which 
it is being compared. Harbottle (1976) calls this phenomenon “stretchability” in reference to the 
tendency of an included specimen to stretch the group in the direction of its own location in 
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elemental concentration space. This problem can be circumvented by cross-validation, that is, by 
removing each specimen from its presumed group before calculating its own probability of 
membership (Baxter 1994; Leese and Main 1994). This is a conservative approach to group 
evaluation that may sometimes exclude true group members. 
Small sample and group sizes place further constraints on the use of Mahalanobis distance: with 
more elements than samples, the group variance-covariance matrix is singular thus rendering 
calculation of xI (and
2D  itself) impossible. Therefore, the dimensionality of the groups must 
somehow be reduced. One approach would be to eliminate elements considered irrelevant or 
redundant. The problem with this approach is that the investigator’s preconceptions about which 
elements should be discriminate may not be valid. It also squanders the main advantage of 
multielement analysis, namely the capability to measure a large number of elements. An 
alternative approach is to calculate Mahalanobis distances with the scores on principal 
components extracted from the variance-covariance or correlation matrix for the complete data 
set. This approach entails only the assumption, entirely reasonable in light of the above 
discussion of PCA, that most group-separating differences should be visible on the first several 
PCs. Unless a data set is extremely complex, containing numerous distinct groups, using enough 
components to subsume at least 90% of the total variance in the data can be generally assumed to 
yield Mahalanobis distances that approximate Mahalanobis distances in full elemental 
concentration space. 
Lastly, Mahalanobis distance calculations are also quite useful for handling missing data (Sayre 
1975). When many specimens are analyzed for a large number of elements, it is almost certain 
that a few element concentrations will be missed for some of the specimens. This occurs most 
frequently when the concentration for an element is near the detection limit. Rather than 
eliminate the specimen or the element from consideration, it is possible to substitute a missing 
value by replacing it with a value that minimizes the Mahalanobis distance for the specimen 
from the group centroid. Thus, those few specimens which are missing a single concentration 
value can still be used in group calculations. 
Results
As is typical for east Texas Caddo ceramics, there is very little obvious compositional patterning.  
This difficulty recently led to the attempt by Jeff Ferguson and Tim Perttula to reanalyze the 
entire east Texas Caddo database (Ferguson, et al. 2008).  The reanalysis was moderately 
successful at finding core groups for each of the 11 subregions that divided the area (Figure 1), 
but there was such significant overlap between the core groups that it is not possible to 
confidently assign unknown samples to a likely production region.  The attempt to project these 
new data from Titus County against the east Texas Caddo database as well as the larger MURR 
ceramic database are described below, but first we address internal variability and differences 
between the samples from the three sites. 
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Figure 1.  Subregional map of East Texas Caddo database. 
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Internal Compositional Variability 
Treating these new data as an isolated dataset is complicated by the small number of samples, 
but we have still unsuccessfully attempted to find some internal variability and assess this 
variability relative to the site.   
Figure 2. Bivariate plot of chromium and rubidium showing the minimal compositional 
differences between the samples from the three different sites.  Ellipses represent a 90% 
confidence level for membership in the group. 
 
There are no obvious compositional differences between the assemblages from the three sites.  
Figure 2 shows a slightly reduced variability in chromium for the samples from 41TT852, but 
this difference is minimal and does not hold up for other elements.  Figure 3 shows the nearly 
complete overlap of the samples in a plot of the first two principal components.   
It is possible to force some separation using canonical discriminate analysis, but this statistical 
approach can find separation in small datasets that results from random variation rather than 
patterned compositional variability.  This lack of variability is understandable given the 
likelihood of ceramic movement within the Caddo region, the occurrence of broad 
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compositionally-similar clays, and the extensive use of grog temper.   
There are no clear descriptive categories that warrant further investigation.  We have not 
previously noted differences between gray and black paste color (most likely a result of firing 
conditions and not relating to compositional variability) and all but one of the samples has grog 
temper.  Petrographic analysis might be able to discern patterns in the raw materials not apparent 
in the bulk chemistry.   
Figure 3. Bivariate plot of principal components 1 and 2 showing the minimal 
compositional differences between the samples from the three different sites.  Ellipses 
represent a 90% confidence level for membership in the group. 
Comparison with the East Texas Caddo Database 
As described previously, the East Texas Caddo database has been the focus of a recent study 
(Ferguson et al. 2008).  This reinterpretation did not result in the isolation of production regions 
as initially hoped, with the possible exception of material from the northern portion of the study 
are along the Red River.  Figure 1 is the subregional map used by Ferguson et al. (2008).  The 
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sample sizes of the subregions vary considerably.  Region 4 includes Titus County and has one 
of the largest samples with over 150 members of the Region 4 Core Group.  Unfortunately, 
almost all of the subregional core groups almost completely overlap with each other, with the 
notable exception of Subregions 1 and 2.  In order to facilitate the comparison with the East 
Texas Caddo subregional groups, the new data were calcium corrected and concentrations for Ni, 
Sr, and Ca were removed.   
Subregions 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 
These six subregions are considered together here because they are all have very similar core 
groups and they all have sufficient number of samples to allow the projection of groups 
membership probabilities using almost all of the elements (Na, Al, K, and Ti were not included).
Subregion 7 Group 1 also had a large number of members, so it is also included in the 
comparison.  These groups represent the most challenging portion of the East Texas Caddo 
database reanalysis project because of the overlap.  At this point it is difficult to address how 
much of this overlap is due to large-scale similarities in the clay deposits, the use of grog temper, 
and/or long-distance exchange of vessels.  As shown in Table 1, there are almost no samples 
with a high probability of membership in only one of these subregional core groups.  Perhaps 
with further refinements of the subregional databases it will be possible to better isolate the core 
groups.
Table 1. Group membership probabilities based on a Mahalanobis distance projection  
using the first seven principal components. 
Results are based on the following variables: 
SC  V CR MN FE CO ZN AS RB ZR SB CS BA LA CE ND SM EU 
TB DY YB LU HF TA TH  U 
Membership probabilities(%) for samples from the group:  CUT1 
Probability for each sample calculated after removal from original group. 
 ANID            R4        R5        R6        R7      R7G1        R8        R9  Best Group 
---------  --------  --------  --------  --------  --------  --------  --------  ---------- 
 PAI056      1.160     0.037    41.923    17.877    21.153     0.151     0.048    R6 
 PAI057     95.187    61.467    83.365    12.661    64.932     2.063    36.958    R4 
 PAI058     78.569    63.676    19.741     0.008    44.431    11.738    10.509    R4 
 PAI059     93.297    73.367    78.145    42.587    84.872    28.821     5.185    R4 
 PAI060     55.072    47.386    26.153     0.379    50.278     6.022     2.955    R4 
 PAI061     99.882    95.448    72.926    93.307    79.869    65.778    41.890    R4 
 PAI062     67.109    14.488     9.546     0.050    40.702    32.889     2.173    R4 
 PAI063      6.563     5.913    26.170     0.238    62.679     0.216     0.005    R7G1 
 PAI064     62.343     4.826    18.281     3.009    84.799     0.633     0.421    R7G1 
 PAI065     98.962    95.785    42.114    69.450    92.642    62.658    27.060    R4 
 PAI066     75.113     7.987    56.839     3.431    40.303    23.504    30.218    R4 
 PAI067     99.300    25.511    61.467    24.274    41.028    42.159    94.339    R4 
 PAI068     83.918    22.972    45.995     3.481    64.523    12.367     3.918    R4 
 PAI069     98.518    95.682    13.167     0.028    60.281    32.387    26.012    R4 
 PAI070     98.321    78.704    40.402    44.620    43.440    13.486     1.975    R4 
 PAI071      7.864     5.382    10.196     0.016    58.896     0.019     0.129    R7G1 
 PAI072     55.921    21.152     9.158     0.049    48.955     3.106     0.157    R4 
 PAI073     99.337    76.563     9.263     0.018    59.671    28.970     2.104    R4 
 PAI074     89.177    51.696    34.194    28.608    52.758    33.632    39.974    R4 
 PAI075     92.074    42.536    28.852     0.031    57.958     9.615     4.066    R4 
 PAI076     23.849     0.358    35.347     1.493    40.789     0.076     0.003    R7G1 
 PAI077     59.250    52.314    25.550     9.289    45.454    35.579    13.257    R4 
 PAI078      3.348     0.669    19.261     0.053    59.834     0.007     0.043    R7G1 
 PAI079     43.270    60.184    38.005     1.628    26.159     0.465    16.224    R5 
 PAI080     93.051    44.225    21.531     0.085    39.009     6.952     5.569    R4 
 PAI081     96.279    16.276    41.074    10.720    58.596    51.088    18.254    R4 
 PAI082     49.766    41.546    17.669     0.609    51.709     4.203     0.843    R7G1 
 PAI083     94.075    56.321    86.687    24.578    94.230     2.721     3.321    R7G1 
 PAI084     73.756    70.833     9.053     0.071    49.434    22.553     1.108    R4 
 PAI085     69.434    47.749    19.100     9.714    53.043    52.853    10.195    R4 
 PAI086     92.722    77.309    22.432     2.489    63.258    31.445    17.802    R4 
 PAI087     91.005    90.437    23.969     0.751    34.208    10.133     1.910    R4 
 PAI088      3.646    28.549    20.278     0.096    28.495     0.285     0.072    R5 
 PAI089     86.007    34.861    19.583     0.342    58.432    12.675     1.407    R4 
 PAI090      4.416    11.059    13.438     0.085    44.291     0.020     0.132    R7G1 
 PAI091     71.860    11.000    68.313     1.328    50.343     0.686    10.478    R4 
 PAI092     99.996    97.338    19.752    11.457    64.867    91.501    39.900    R4 
 PAI093     10.131    85.168    12.339     1.919    30.727     0.125     0.214    R5 
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 PAI094     99.230    71.169    97.327     8.954    38.983    24.069    25.870    R4 
 PAI095     58.865     9.427    13.343     3.592    87.307     0.025     0.574    R7G1 
 PAI096     12.532     0.574    23.043     0.663    63.725     1.328     0.808    R7G1 
 PAI097     99.270    63.841    13.379    20.852    94.457    17.079     7.183    R4 
 PAI098      0.001     0.458    17.022     0.000    31.442     0.000     0.000    R7G1 
 PAI099     86.686    95.455     8.329    22.591    80.825     6.890     3.497    R5 
 PAI100     93.279    99.808    85.264    64.845    64.188    60.490    38.720    R5 
The only particularly noteworthy sample is PAI098.  This sample has a very low probability of 
membership in Group 4 but a reasonable probability of membership in both the Subregion 6 
Core Group and Subregion 7 Group 1.  All three of these reference groups have a large amount 
of overlap and most samples in the core groups belong in the other two as well.  Thus we think 
this affiliation of PAI098 is more the result of a statistical anomaly than an indication on non-
local production and exchange/movement of the vessel. 
Group 4 Comparison 
We have conducted a more detailed comparison with the core group from the local subregion.
Figure 4 is a plot of the Subregion 4 Core Group and the new samples.  There are no bivariate 
plots showing separation between the Region 4 Core and the new samples.   
Figure 4. Bivariate plot of chromium and zinc showing the overlap between the new 
samples and the Subregion 4 Core Group.  The new samples are individually labeled and 
the ellipse is only plotted for the Subregion 4 Core Group.  The Ellipse represents a 90% 
confidence level for membership in the group. 
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Conclusions
The interpretation of Caddo compositional data is complicated by three major factors: 1) the 
large-scale similarity of raw clays in the region, 2) the frequent use of grog as temper, and 3) the 
likely frequent long-distance trade of morphologically similar pottery throughout the region.  
These factors all contribute to the difficulty in identifying the areas of production at multiple 
scales.  We have demonstrated the similarity between the new samples and the Core Group from 
the subregion, but unfortunately the Core Groups from most of the Caddo subregions exhibit 
significant overlap.  We were also unable to establish any compositional differences between the 
assemblages from the three sites.   
While it is somewhat disappointing to find unpatterned variability among these data, it likely has 
some basis in a combination of cultural and geologic factors.  More extensive clay sampling 
studies may help to determine the specific cause. 
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No. Region of USA Vessel/part Ceramic Type 
PAI 056 41TT851 99 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar near rim indeterminate 
PAI 057 41TT851 106 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 058 41TT851 107 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim Maydelle 
PAI 059 41TT851 189 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 060 41TT851 273 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 061 41TT851 358 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar body Harleton 
PAI 062 41TT851 372 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 063 41TT851 427 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar body indeterminate 
PAI 064 41TT851 430 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 065 41TT851 430 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar neck indeterminate 





PAI 067 41TT851 558 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 068 41TT851 632 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 069 41TT851 651 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 070 41TT851 670 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
            
PAI 071 41TT852 118 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 072 41TT852 129 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 073 41TT852 136 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 074 41TT852 175 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 075 41TT852 176 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar body 
Killough
Pinched 
PAI 076 41TT852 188 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar body Harleton 
PAI 077 41TT852 191 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 078 41TT852 305 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 079 41TT852 305 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
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PAI 080 41TT852 326 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar body Pease  
PAI 081 41TT852 334 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim Maydelle 
PAI 082 41TT852 344 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 083 41TT852 475 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 084 41TT852 615 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 085 41TT852 617 
Titus County, 
Texas Jar body indeterminate 
            
PAI 086 41TT853 107 
Titus
County,Texas Jar body Pease  
PAI 087 41TT853 185 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 088 41TT853 218 
Titus
County,Texas Jar neck Maydelle 
PAI 089 41TT853 243 
Titus
County,Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 090 41TT853 243 
Titus
County,Texas Jar near base 
Killough
Pinched 
PAI 091 41TT853 270 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 092 41TT853 290 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 093 41TT853 291 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 094 41TT853 293 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 095 41TT853 294 
Titus
County,Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 096 41TT853 295 
Titus
County,Texas Jar neck Maydelle 
PAI 097 41TT853 295 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 098 41TT853 295 
Titus
County,Texas Jar neck indeterminate 
PAI 099 41TT853 295 
Titus
County,Texas Jar rim indeterminate 
PAI 100 41TT853 298 
Titus
County,Texas Jar body indeterminate 
 






Appendix J: Petrographic Analysis of Pottery
INTRODUCTION
This report describes the petrographic 
analysis of 45 sherd samples excavated from sites 
along Tankersley Creek (41TT851, 41TT852, and 
41TT853) in Titus County, Texas. Accompanying 
this report are digital images of each thin section. 
All images were taken in plane, polarized light 
with 5X magnification. Each image is a portion 
of one of the two fields that were counted for 
this analysis. Following the identification of the 
paste groups is a discussion of the results, which 
highlight the use of petrographic data to better 
understand Caddo potting behavior.
METHODOLOGY
Petrographic analysis allows the analyst 
to identify minerals that are present in the clay 
pastes of different vessels. Petrography allows 
analysis of many clay materials and inclusions 
at one time. One can study “the clay itself, nat-
ural inclusions in the clay, purposefully added 
inclusions, and glazes or slips on the clay sur-
face” (Childs 1989:24).
Petrographic analysis has been adapted 
from geological techniques of analysis for the 
study of soils and rocks and is useful for archae-
ological ceramics because, to a large extent, geo-
logical sources differ enough regionally to allow 
for comparison of different clays (Blatt 1992). 
These methods are applicable to pottery analysis 
because pottery can be regarded as metamor-
phosed sedimentary rock due to the composition 
of a sherd consisting of clastic grains imbedded 
in a clay paste which has been transformed to 
“rock” through the process of firing (Bishop et al. 
1982; Rice 1987:376). Understanding these basic 
principles of geology, plus other principles of op-
tical mineralogy, allow the description of pottery 
pastes and clays.
There are some limitations to petrographic 
analysis, however. Thin sectioning may not pro-
duce the full mineralogical composition of a pot-
tery sample due to sampling error and because 
the method of producing thin-section slides 
involves grinding and polishing of the sample 
(Orton et al. 1993). In addition to problems with 
sample preparation, petrographic analysis alone 
cannot determine the type of clay mineral in the 
sherd because of the refractive characteristics 
of clay minerals. Because of these limitations, 
petrography is often combined with x-ray dif-
fraction in order to obtain a full mineralogical 
complement and INAA to obtain a full elemental 
complement.
The 45 samples were cut with a wet saw 
for the preparation of thin-section slides. The 
sherds were sent to Spectrum Petrographics, 
where they were embedded in an epoxy block. 
The most fragile sherds were vacuum impreg-
nated and then embedded in an epoxy block. 
The block was cut in such a manner that a thin 
section measuring 0.03 mm thick resulted. The 
resulting thin section allowed the analyst to 
identify minerals in the clay paste with the use 
of a polarizing microscope.
The polarizing microscope is composed of a 
light source, a polarizer, a condenser, a rotatable 
stage, objective, slots for a quartz wedge, an ana-
lyzer, and a Bertrand lens. Light originates from 
a light source at the base of the microscope and 
passes through the polarizer, which aligns the 
light waves in a single plane or direction. The 
polarized light then passes through minerals on 
the rotatable stage and bends them according 
to the mineral structure; each mineral and in-
clusion transmits light differently and is thus 
identifiable (McLaughlin 1977). The objective 
magnifies the resulting light waves, and the 
light passes through an analyzer. Analyzers 
allow light to vibrate in a plane perpendicular 
to that of the first polarizer. When the analyzer 
is in place (crossed nicols), birefringence colors 
appear and can then be compared to published 
charts to identify the mineral. If the crossed 
nicol color, angle of extinction, and other min-
eralogical characteristics are not sufficient in 
the identification of the mineral, the Bertrand 
lens and condenser produce interference figures 
that determine the mineral’s sign (uniaxial or 
biaxial). Interference colors, in addition to the 
techniques described above, allow identification 
of most minerals.
Thin sectioning provides one objective 
means of classifying pottery pastes through the 
analysis of mineral size, shape, roundness, and 
frequency. Mineral size, shape, and roundness 
are established through a comparison of various 
graphs and tables (Figures J.1–J.3) (Shackley 
1975:44–51). The most common geological 
method of determining the quantity of minerals 
in a thin section is point counting. Point counting 
determines the number of different minerals 
along a predetermined area (for example, 10 
mm) of the length and width of the section 
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(Chayes 1956). Various studies have employed 
different methods for counting the frequency of 
inclusions: Peacock (1973) uses a random grain 
selection; Middleton et al. (1985) use a variation 
of systematic sampling along linear transects 
with tests of accuracy for different thin-section 
samples; and Dickenson and Shutler (1979) use 
an area point count (all minerals, inclusions, and 
voids in the field of view are counted). Middleton 
et al. (1985) compared area counting to standard 
geological point counting and determined that 
the number of minerals counted was equal, 
and the only difference was that area counting 
resulted in a smaller mean mineral diameter. 
Because mean diameter of minerals was not 
critical and I obtained similar point counts with 
standard point counts and area point counts 
(tested on 20 sherds of different matrices), I 
implemented area counting for a field of view 
with 4X magnification (all thin-section images 
were taken at 5X magnification).
Before conducting an area count, I scanned 
the sherd to determine the range of minerals 
and mineral sizes as well as to note any details 
of manufacturing techniques and slip thickness. 
After determining the types of minerals present, 
I counted two standard image areas to ensure 
that each area was representative of the sherd 
as a whole and to detect changes in the clay 
paste. The first counted area was at the end of 
the slide farthest from the rim, and the second 
was determined by rolling a die and moving the 
slide the corresponding number of centimeters. 
For example, if I rolled a 5, I moved the slide 
5 cm and centered the microscope in an area 
that filled the standard image. For each mineral 
type, I measured the range of mineral sizes (the 
smallest and the largest), the relative frequency 
as determined by Figure J.1, the mineral round-
ness as determined by Figure J.2, the degree of 
sorting as determined by Figure J.3, the number 
of minerals in the standard image, the frequency 
of all of the minerals in the clay paste as deter-
mined by Figure J.1, and the clay birefringence. 
Other abnormalities were also noted.
RESULTS
As a result of the point counts (Attachment 
J.1 in digital format), five basic paste groups with 
some variations within the basic paste groups 
emerged. Images of all samples are in Attachment 
J.2 (in digital format). In addition to the miner-
alogical differences within the sandy pastes, I 
observed two general clay paste categories: a bi-
modal sandy paste and a well-sorted sandy paste. 
In general, small quartz minerals, biotite, iron, 
organics, rounded chert, feldspar, and microcline 
most likely occur because they are part of the clay 
body that is due to weathering of the clay from 
a parent material. Culturally added inclusions 
include the angular, larger quartz, chert, and 
feldspar, and bone and grog. Finally, when no data 
are recorded for the organics category, the sherd 
was too dark, indicating that it was either fired 
in a reduced atmosphere or incompletely fired 
resulting in a dark-colored sherd.
Paste Group 1: Sandy Paste 
(bimodal) with Bone  
and Grog Inclusions
This paste group serves as the base paste 
group from which there are five variants (Paste 
Groups 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, and 1e).
Biotite
No biotite inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (2%) to Sparse (4%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; and Rectangular
Raw Count: High 26, Low 21, Average 24
Chert
No chert inclusions were counted for this 
group.
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
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Figure J. 
Figure J.1. Percent inclusion estimation chart (Orton et al. 1993:Figure A.4).
Grog
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%) and Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; and Sub-
Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 42, Low 9, Average 26
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Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Figure J.
Figure J.2. Sphericity/roundedness estimation chart (Orton et al. 1993:Figure A.5).
Figure J. 
Figure J.3. Inclusion sorting chart (Orton et al.1993:Figure A.6).
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm) and Fine (.1–.25 
mm)
Frequency: Common (15%) to Abundant (25%)
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Degree of Sorting: Good to Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,699, Low 1,557, Average 
1,628
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%) to Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 82, Low 47, Average 65
Organics
Paste was too dark to count inclusions.
Voids
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (7%) to Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 114, Low 91, Average 103
Two sherds (PAI058 and PAI063) comprise 
this base Sand, Bone, and Grog paste group. 
The small quartz minerals are a natural part 
of the clay; however, the larger, angular quartz 
inclusions were culturally added. In addition to 
the angular quartz, the bone and grog inclusions 
represent temper added by the Caddo potters. 
Crushed bone inclusion colors are tan and very 
dark brown. There are two different kinds of 
grog: 1) a tan sandy paste and 2) a high bire-
fringent tan sandy paste. The first grog type is 
very similar to the samples in this paste group.
Paste Group 1a: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Bone and Grog  
Inclusions with Chert
Biotite
No biotite inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–2%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; and 
Rectangular
Raw Count: High 14, Low 3, Average 9
Chert
Size Coarse: (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%) and Sparse (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
and Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 36, Low 3, Average 15
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
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Grog
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–2%) and Sparse (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; and Sub-
Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 31, Low 3, Average 15
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm),
Frequency: Common (10–25%) to Abundant 
(30%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 2,144, Low 796, Average 
1,267
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (10–15%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Fair
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 395, Low 141, Average 225
Organics
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm) and Coarse (.5–1 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–2%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 37, Low 0, Average 6
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–3%) and Sparse (4–6%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 177, Low 63, Average 134
These seven samples (PAI067, PAI071, 
PAI073, PAI078, PAI082, PAI085, and PAI087) 
are similar to the base Paste Group 1, but they 
are distinguished by the presence of chert in-
clusions. The chert inclusions are most likely 
culturally added because of their angular nature. 
The chert was most likely part of the crushed, 
large, angular quartz sand and a byproduct of 
the sand addition rather than another potter’s 
choice made during the manufacturing process. 
Crushed bone inclusion colors are tan and dark 
red. There are three different kinds of grog: 1) a 
tan sandy paste; 2) a high-birefringent tan sandy 
paste; and 3) a dark (reduced or incompletely 
oxidized) sandy paste. The first grog type is very 
similar to the samples in this paste group.
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Paste Group 1b: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Bone and Grog 
Inclusions with Chert  
and Microcline
Biotite
No biotite inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Bone
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (3%) 
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity 
and Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity 
Raw Count: 42
Chert
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm) and Coarse (.5–1 
mm) 
Frequency: Rare (1%) and Sparse (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity
Raw Count: 2
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
Size: Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-




Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (<1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity
Raw Count: 1
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (20%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 




Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Fair
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 




Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Rounded, High Sphericity
Raw Count: 44
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Voids
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: 89
Sample PAI056 is different from Paste 
Group 1 and 1a because of the presence of 
a microcline inclusion. A distinction can be 
made between K-feldspar and microcline 
based on extinction angles and polysynthetic 
twinning present in the microcline minerals. 
The microcline inclusion is fairly rounded, 
suggesting that the mineral was not added in the 
clay manufacturing process but is natural to the 
clay or the sand mixture. Although microcline 
is an igneous material and the sand (quartz) is 
a sedimentary material, it is possible that the 
microcline presence results from a weathering 
process that mixed igneous and sedimentary 
materials. Alternatively, the microcline could 
have been culturally added. It could be that the 
potters were grinding igneous rock or that the 
stones they were using to process the clay or 
tempering materials were composed of igneous 
rock, and the minerals were introduced as a 
result of grinding and crushing of the clay or 
temper. The presence of microcline was also 
noted in samples from Camp County, Texas. The 
bone inclusions (culturally added) were crushed 
and were tan and dark brown in color. The grog 
inclusions (culturally added) represent a tan 
paste (not birefringent) that is heavily tempered 
with bimodal (two size categories) quartz sand.
Paste Group 1c: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Bone and Grog 
Inclusions with Chert and 
K-Feldspar
Biotite
No biotite inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–2%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; and 
Rectangular
Raw Count: High 15, Low 5, Average 10
Chert
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 13, Low 4, Average 9
K-feldspar
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm) to Coarse (.5–1 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 2, Low 2, Average 2
Grog
Size: Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%) and Sparse (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
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Raw Count: High 15, Low 11, Average 13
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (20–25%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 2,208, Low 1,546, Average 
1,877
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5-1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%) and Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 176, Low 78, Average 127
Organics
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm) and Coarse (.5–1 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 




Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 286, Low 200, Average 243
The two sherds (PAI091 and PAI095) that 
comprise this paste group are distinguished from 
those of Paste Group 1 because of the presence 
of K-feldspar minerals. The low frequency and 
similar roundness of K-feldspar in the sand 
(quartz) inclusions suggests that the K-feldspar 
inclusions are natural to the clay. This may 
suggest a variation in the clay bed source. The 
bone inclusions (culturally added) were crushed 
and were tan and dark red in color. There are 
three different kinds of grog (culturally added) 
inclusions: 1) a tan sandy paste; 2) a high-
birefringent tan sandy paste; and 3) a dark 
(reduced or incompletely oxidized) sandy paste. 
The first grog type is very similar to the samples 
in this paste group.
Paste Group 1d: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Bone and Grog  
Inclusions with Biotite
Biotite
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 30, Low 9, Average 19
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–2%)
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Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; and 
Rectangular
Raw Count: High 23, Low 15, Average 18
Chert
No chert inclusions were counted for this 
group.
K-feldspar
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1, Low 0, Average 1
Grog
Size: Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; and Sub-
Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 9, Low 8, Average 8
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (15%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,207, Low 975, Average 
1,078
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%) and Common 
(15–20%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 399, Low 73, Average 242
Organics
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
and Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4–5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 132, Low 57, Average 89
Voids
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5–8%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 116, Low 80, Average 103
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This paste group variant is different from 
Paste Groups 1a, 1b, and 1c because of the pres-
ence of biotite. Sample PAI092 is composed of a 
high-birefringent clay, but the other two samples 
do not have this characteristic. The feldspar in-
clusion in PAI092 is most likely a component of 
the angular quartz inclusions (culturally added) 
and not intentionally added as a separate addi-
tion, but is present because it was in the sand 
mixture. The bone inclusions (culturally added) 
are tan in color. Grog inclusions are either dark 
brown/black in color or a high-birefringent, 
sandy, tan clay paste. This group is represented 
by samples PAI089, PAI092, and PAI093.
Paste Group 1e: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Bone and Grog  
Inclusions with Biotite and 
Chert
Biotite
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 23, Low 2, Average 13
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–2%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; and 
Rectangular
Raw Count: High 13, Low 3, Average 10
Chert
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%) and Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 26, Low 1, Average 7
K-feldspar
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 2, Low 0, Average .4
Grog
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–3%) and Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity, Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 30, Low 4, Average 16
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (10–20%) and Abundant 
(25–30%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
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Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 2,317, Low 639, Average 
1,688
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–3) Sparse (8%), Common 
(10–15%), Abundant (25%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 407, Low 62, Average 194
Organics
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%) and Sparse (4–8%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 145, Low 0, Average 105
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4–8%) and Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 148, Low 95, Average 120
This paste group variant is different from 
Paste Groups 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d because of the 
presence of biotite and chert inclusions. The bi-
otite inclusions are part of the clay matrix, and 
the chert inclusions are most likely mixed with 
the large, angular quartz sand. While the large 
sand and chert are angular and were culturally 
added to the clay paste, there is no reason to 
believe that the inclusion of chert as temper 
was deliberate. None of the clay pastes exhibit 
a high birefringence. The bone inclusion colors 
range from tan to dark tan to dark red. While 
there are no definitive data to support this idea, 
differences in bone colors may reflect differences 
in temperatures to which the bone was burned 
for crushing before adding it as temper. The grog 
inclusions include three different pastes: 1) a 
high-birefringent tan paste; 2) a dark brown/
black (incompletely oxidized or fired in a reduc-
ing environment); and 3) a tan, nonbirefringent 
sandy paste. Samples PAI060, PAI061, PAI065, 
PAI066, PAI088, PAI096, PAI097, and PAI098 
comprise this paste group.
In an attempt to determine which kind of 
pottery was used as grog temper, I have made 
some preliminary observations about this group. 
The paste of sample PAI066 is visually similar to 
the tan, non-high-birefringent grog samples in 
PAI056, PAI057, PAI059, and possibly PAI065.
Therefore, it may be possible to suggest that the 
pottery of the paste type of PAI066 was used by 
the Caddo potters along the Tankersley Creek 
to temper other pottery.
Paste Group 2: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Grog Inclusions 
with Biotite 
This paste group serves as the base paste 
group from which there are two variants (Paste 
Groups 2a and 2b).
Biotite
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
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Raw Count: 6
Bone
No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Chert
No chert inclusions were counted for this 
group.
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity, Sub-




No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor




Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 




Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (2%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 145, Low 0, Average 105
Voids
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: 126
Sample PAI079 represents the base paste 
group sample for Paste Group 2.This paste group 
is different from Paste Group 1 because of the 
lack of bone inclusions. The clay has a high bi-
refringence. The grog inclusions represent two 
different pastes: 1) a lighter tan paste, and 2) a 
dark (incompletely oxidized or reduced) sandy 
paste. This sherd is also interesting because of 
the firing and cooling pattern. The interior core 
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has been completely fired (lack of organics), and 
the outer edge has an oxidized margin. Between 
the oxidized core and the oxidized margin is an 
incompletely oxidized layer. According to Rye 
(1981), this represents a series of firing and 
cooling episodes.
Paste Group 2a: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Grog Inclusions  
with Biotite and Chert
Biotite
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 35, Low 3, Average 19
Bone
No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Chert
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; and 
Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 8, Low 1, Average 5
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity 
and Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 59, Low 4, Average 32
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (15–20%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,826, Low 1,490, Average 
1,658
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4–6%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 129, Low 86, Average 108
Organics
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
and Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
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High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 171, Low 0, Average 86
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor to Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 224, Low 120, Average 172
This paste group variant is similar to the 
base of Paste Group 2 with the addition of chert 
inclusions. Given the size and roundedness of 
the chert, the chert is most likely a part of the 
sand (quartz) content and was not an intentional 
addition to the clay matrix. The clay has a 
high birefringence. Grog inclusions are a high-
birefringent tan sandy paste or a dark sandy 
paste. Sample PAI070 has a prominent oxidized 
outer margin.
Paste Group 2b: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Grog Inclusions  
with Chert and K-Feldspar
Biotite
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 8, Low 0, Average 3
Bone
No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Chert
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 10, Low 6, Average 8
K-feldspar
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, Low Sphericity and 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 5, Low 4, Average 3
Grog
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–3%) and Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
and Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 23, Low 8, Average 15
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
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Frequency: Common (10–15%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,773, Low 888, Average 
1,213
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%) and Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 192, Low 92, Average 134
Organics
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Sparse (8%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 203, Low 0, Average 68
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%) and Common (20%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 423, Low 127, Average 244
This paste group is distinguished from 
Paste Groups 2 and 2a because of the presence 
of K-feldspar and chert. The similar angularity 
of K-feldspar and chert with the large sand 
(quartz) inclusions suggests that the K-feldspar 
and chert inclusions are detrital components of 
the sand mixture that was culturally added to 
the clay matrix. Grog inclusions were of three 
different pastes: 1) a dark (incompletely oxidized 
or reduced) sandy paste; 2) a tan sandy paste; 
and 3) a high-birefringent, tan sandy paste.
A piece of grog in sample PAI094 exhibits 
an interesting combination of inclusions and 
voids (n = 423). This grog inclusion with a similar 
high frequency of voids and the dark paste is 
visually similar to the paste group (Paste Group 
4) represented by sample PAI075.
Paste Group 3: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with Bone Inclusions 
Biotite
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 5, Low 0, Average 1
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (3%) to Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Angular, Low Sphericity Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; and Sub-
Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 88, Low 14, Average 44
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Chert
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 22, Low 6, Average 14
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
No grog inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm), Fine (.1–.25 
mm), and Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Common (10–15%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor to Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,278, Low 691, Average 
1,004
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (10–15%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; and Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity;
Raw Count: High 221, Low 157, Average 184
Organics
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm) and Coarse (.5–1 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 91, Low 0, Average 33
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (2%) and Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 224, Low 120, Average 172
This paste group is distinguished from the 
other paste groups because of the lack of grog 
temper and the very large bone inclusions. 
The majority of the bone inclusions are very 
dark in color (dark brown, black, or dark red) 
with a minority of the crushed bone being tan 
in color (the characteristic common in most of 
the other samples). Again, bimodal quartz is 
a very prominent inclusion. The small quartz 
minerals are naturally occurring in the clay 
matrix, while the larger, more angular quartz 
(and chert) inclusions are a cultural addition. 
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Samples PAI074, PAI076, PAI077, and PAI080 
comprise this paste group.
Paste Group 4: Sandy Paste 
(Bimodal) with  
Chert Inclusions 
Biotite
No biotite inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Bone
No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Chert
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 




No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
No grog inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz (small)
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm) and Fine (.1–.25 
mm)
Frequency: Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: 787
Quartz (large)
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 




The paste was too dark to count inclusions for 
this group.
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (30%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Good
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: 3,936
This paste group, represented by sample 
PAI075, is different from the other paste groups 
because of the lack of any culturally added 
inclusions except for large, angular sand. Chert 
occurs because it is a detrital component of the 
sand. This sample is also distinguished by its 
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high frequency of voids. As stated above for Paste 
Group 2b, this sample may be one of the paste 
groups used for grog temper by the potters.
Paste Group 5: Sandy Paste
This paste group serves as the base paste 
group from which there are five variants (Paste 
Groups 5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, and 5e).
Biotite
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)




No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Chert
No chert inclusions were counted for this 
group.
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
No grog inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm) and Fine (.1–.25 
mm)
Frequency: Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-




Paste was too dark to count inclusions for this 
group.
Voids
Size: Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Rectangular and Linear
Raw Count: 81
Sample PAI064 is used as the most basic 
sample for Paste Group 5.An even mix of quartz 
minerals ranging in size and roundedness 
characterizes Paste Group 5.The paste of PAI064 
is visually very similar to that of sample PAI063 
(Paste Group 1) without the culturally added 
inclusions of angular quartz, bone, and grog.
Paste Group 5a: Sandy 
Paste with Grog and Biotite 
Inclusions 
Biotite
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm)
Frequency: Abundant (30%)




No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
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Chert
No chert inclusions were counted for this 
group.
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
and Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: 18
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz
Size: Very Fine (up to .1 mm) and Fine (.1–.25 
mm)
Frequency: Common (15%)
Degree of Sorting: Good
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-




Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 




Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: 111
This sherd paste of this sample (PAI090) 
is fairly well sorted, with small quartz and a 
very high frequency of biotite minerals. Both 
inclusions are natural to the clay paste. This 
paste group represents the choice of a potter 
to use a high-micaceous clay with very small 
sand particles. The grog inclusions (culturally 
added) are dark brown (incompletely oxidized 
or reduced) with large quartz minerals.
Paste Group 5b: Sandy Paste 
with Grog and Chert  
and K-Feldspar Inclusions 
Biotite
No biotite inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Bone
No bone inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Chert
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
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Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-




Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)




Size: Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)




No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Abundant (50%)
Degree of Sorting: Good
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 




Paste was too dark to count organics for this 
group.
Voids
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (4%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: 86
While this group represents a nonbimodal 
paste group, it is different from the Paste Groups 
5 and 5a because it is composed of large, angular 
quartz minerals. Therefore, the sand (with 
detrital chert and feldspar) and grog inclusions 
signify culturally added elements. The grog 
temper is from a high-birefringent tan clay 
and a tan, sandy paste. One of the interesting 
observations about the tan sandy grog temper 
in this sample is that some of the grog temper 
is tempered with grog.
Paste Group 5c: Sandy Paste 
with Grog and Bone and Biotite 
Inclusions
Biotite
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)




Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) to Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
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Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Square
Raw Count: 74
Chert
No chert inclusions were counted for this 
group.
K-feldspar
No k-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm) to Coarse (.5–1 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity 
and Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: 17
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Common (20%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-




Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair




Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 1 
mm)
Frequency: Common (10%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: 404
Sample PAI068 represents this paste group 
that is tempered with bone and grog inclusions. 
The biotite inclusions are a natural component 
of the clay. The crushed bone inclusions range in 
color from tan to dark red. The grog inclusions 
are much smaller in size than the other grog 
inclusions in this study. This may indicate that 
the potters crushed the pottery used for grog 
more finely than what was used to manufacture 
other pottery. The grog inclusions are dark 
brown/black (incompletely oxidized or reduced) 
sandy with tan bone inclusions.
Paste Group 5d: Sandy Paste 
with Grog and Bone and Chert 
Inclusions 
Biotite
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm) and Medium (.25–.5 
mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
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Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 9, Low 0, Average 2
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–3%) to Sparse (5%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 49, Low 11, Average 31
Chert
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 10, Low 4, Average 7
K-feldspar
No K-feldspar inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Grog
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor and Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
and Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 30, Low 4, Average 13
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
Quartz
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (15–20%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,662, Low 711, Average 
1,139
Organics
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
and Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (2%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 36, Low 0, Average 9
Voids
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%) and Sparse (5–8%)
Degree of Sorting: Very Poor to Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
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Raw Count: High 211, Low 94, Average 147
Four samples (PAI069, PAI072, PAI081, 
PAI100) comprise this paste group. This paste 
group has the typical bone and grog combination 
of inclusions seen in east Texas. The size and 
angularity of the chert suggests that it could be 
a culturally added inclusion; however, it could 
also be a detrital component of the sand (quartz) 
inclusions because some of those minerals also 
are large and angular. The crushed bone samples 
range in color from tan to dark brown to dark 
red. The grog inclusions are one of three paste 
groups: 1) a high-birefringent tan paste; 2) a 
non-birefringent tan sandy paste; and 3) a dark 
brown/black (reduced or incompletely oxidized) 
sandy paste.
Sample PAI072 is visually similar to the 
grog temper with a high birefringence. This paste 
might have been used by the Tankersley Creek 
potters for grog during pottery manufacture of 
other pottery pastes.
Paste Group 5e: Sandy Paste 
with Grog and Bone and Chert  
and K-Feldspar Inclusions 
Biotite
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Linear
Raw Count: High 5, Low 0, Average 2
Bone
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1–3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, Low Sphericity Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 26, Low 2, Average 12
Chert
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; and 
Rounded, High Sphericity
Raw Count: High 17, Low 1, Average 7
K-feldspar
Size: Coarse (.5–1 mm) and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (1%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Sub-Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 4, Low 1, Average 3
Grog
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (2–3%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor
Roundedness: Angular, High Sphericity; 
Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-Angular, 
High Sphericity; Sub-Angular, Low 
Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
and Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 33, Low 10, Average 18
Microcline
No microcline inclusions were counted for this 
group.
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Quartz
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
Coarse (.5–1 mm), and Very Coarse (over 
1 mm)
Frequency: Common (15–20%) and Abundant 
(25%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor to Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; Rounded, Low Sphericity; 
and Rounded, Low Sphericity
Raw Count: High 1,990, Low 884, Average 
1,284
Organics
Size: Fine (.1–.25 mm), Medium (.25–.5 mm), 
and Coarse (.5–1 mm)
Frequency: Rare (3%)
Degree of Sorting: Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Rounded, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Rounded, Low Sphericity; Rounded, 
High Sphericity; and Rounded, Low 
Sphericity
Raw Count: High 127, Low 0, Average 60
Voids
Size: Medium (.25–.5 mm), Coarse (.5–1 mm), 
and Very Coarse (over 1 mm)
Frequency: Sparse (5–8%)
Degree of Sorting: Poor to Fair
Roundedness: Sub-Angular, High Sphericity; 
Sub-Angular, Low Sphericity; Sub-
Rounded, High Sphericity; Sub-Rounded, 
Low Sphericity; and Linear
Raw Count: High 161, Low 108, Average 140
Samples (PAI057, PAI084, PAI086) in this 
group are different from those of the other paste 
groups in Paste Group 5 because of the presence 
of chert and K-feldspar inclusions. While these 
inclusions are generally angular in nature, they 
are most likely part of the quartz (sand) compo-
nent that was culturally added to the clay base. 
Therefore, while the chert and K-feldspar were 
added to the clay, they most likely were not in-
tentionally added to the clay separate from the 
intentional addition of the quartz. The crushed 
bone is tan and dark brown in color. The grog 
inclusions are one of three paste groups: 1) a 
high-birefringent tan paste; 2) a nonbirefringent 
tan sandy paste; and 3) a dark brown/black 
(reduced or incompletely oxidized) sandy paste.
DISCUSSION
As is typical of most sherds from east Texas, 
the pastes are characterized as sandy pastes. 
While these samples all have a high frequency of 
quartz, there are two kinds of pastes: a bimodal 
sandy paste and a well-mixed sandy paste. These 
two basic kinds of pastes were then divided into 
five different paste groups with variations within 
three of those paste groups. The majority of the 
samples exhibit a bimodal distribution of quartz 
inclusions suggesting that there is a fine-sized 
fraction of quartz sand that is natural to the clay 
and a larger, more angular quartz sand that the 
Caddo potters were intentionally processing and 
adding as temper to the clay matrix. It also ap-
pears that there are three different sands used by 
the Caddo at Tankersley Creek: 1) pure quartz; 
2) quartz with detrital chert; and 3) quartz with 
detrital chert and K-feldspar. This could be the 
result of three sources of quartz sand. When 
sorting the samples based on those that have no 
chert or K-feldspar, those that have chert, and 
those that have chert and K-feldspar, there are 
no overwhelming patterns, but some ideas can 
be suggested. Each site tends to have approxi-
mately half of its samples tempered with sands 
with chert and K-feldspar. Site 41TT851 has the 
fewest samples with quartz with detrital chert, 
and site 41TT853 has the most samples with 
quartz with detrital chert and K-feldspar. This 
may suggest that upriver clays and sands were 
weathered from parent material richer in those 
two minerals than downriver clays and sands.
Also similar to the majority of sherds 
from east Texas, grog and bone inclusions are 
prominent. The bone inclusions range in color, 
with the majority exhibiting a light to dark tan 
color. Although no studies have been conducted 
as to the meaning of the different color of bone, 
it is possible that the differences are a result of 
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the temperature to which the bone was heated 
before crushing to make temper. In addition to 
the variety of bone colors, these samples also 
contained a variety of grog paste types. The ma-
jority of the grog paste types were composed of 
highly birefringent tan pastes and dark brown/
black sandy pastes. While this study did not 
seek to determine if these grog pastes are the 
same pastes as the sherds to which they were 
added as temper, two of the above paste groups 
demonstrate some visual similarities. Sample 
PAI072, a tan paste with high birefringence, 
is visually similar to the grog temper with a 
high birefringence. This paste might have been 
used by the Tankersley Creek potters for grog. 
In addition to PAI072 (and other pottery like 
it) being the possible source of grog, there is a 
very unusual black paste with a number of small 
voids. Sample PAI075 (and other pottery like it) 
may have been used as grog tempering as seen 
in sample PAI094.
There are no obvious correlations between 
paste groups, site, ceramic type, or exterior 
decoration. While there is nothing obvious, 
when examining the five paste groups as wholes 
without the variations within each paste group, 
two minor patterns can be suggested. First, 
Paste Group 3 is only composed of pottery from 
site 41TT852.Second, most of the samples from 
41TT853 are members of Paste Group 1. When 
compared to pottery paste groups from the Pine 
Tree Mound site, the pastes of Paste Group 2 
and 2b at Tankersley are visually the same as 
those of Paste Group 3 at the Pine Tree Mound 
site (Cecil 2012).
Finally, although INAA data was not in-
corporated with this report, the grog in these 
samples will greatly affect the chemical data. 
Not only is the majority of this sample tempered 
with grog of a different origin than the original 
clay matrix from which the vessels were made, 
but some of the grog used in manufacture also 
was tempered with grog. Grog alone will dilute 
the chemical signature of the sample; add into 
the analysis grog tempered with grog, and the 
dilution is even greater.
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INTRODUCTION
This appendix describes artifacts collected 
by members of the Anderson family from 
property they own approximately 0.6 km 
west of the U.S. Highway 271 Mount Pleasant 
relief route corridor, near its north end on the 
west side of Tankersley Creek. This effort was 
prompted by a report that some of these artifacts 
were from a small Caddo cemetery, and it was 
felt that documenting these materials would 
complement the descriptions of the grave goods 
from the Thomas B. Caldwell and A. P. Williams 
cemeteries, two other Caddo cemeteries near 
but outside the immediate project area (see 
Chapter 7).
On April 29, 2010, the senior author spent 
time on the property with Rick Anderson 
and his son Luke, viewing the collection and 
interviewing them about the circumstances 
that led to the recovery of the artifacts. Mr. 
Anderson had laid out on a table 11 Caddo pots, 
2 celts, and some charcoal that he said were 
from graves; a grooved axe that reportedly came 
from Tankersley Creek at the east edge of his 
property; and about 150 projectile points (mostly 
darts, but some arrows) and maybe 50 other 
items (bifaces, concretions, interesting rocks, 
etc.) that had been picked up as surface finds 
on the property over the years.
Rick Anderson’s grandfather, Duncan 
(Bunkem) Anderson, once owned and farmed 
substantial acreage on the west side of 
Tankersley Creek in the vicinity of FM 899. Over 
the years, he occasionally picked up artifacts in 
plowed fields and other exposed areas, resulting 
in the collection of ca. 200 projectile points 
and other items. That property ultimately was 
divided into eastern and western parts, with 
the former going to Rick Anderson’s father 
(Jack) and the latter to the family of one of Jack 
Anderson’s siblings. Rick Anderson remembers 
that, probably sometime in the 1960s, his father 
and an uncle dug up 8–10 graves on a knoll next 
to Tankersley Creek. Much later, Rick himself 
dug up a single grave. This was the only one to 
have bones in it; the others had no bones. He 
said they could not see grave pits, but he was 
clear that the graves were oriented east-west. 
His father and uncle apparently split up the 
grave goods, and they may not have kept pots 
that were badly broken. Still, the materials in 
his possession (11 pots and 2 celts) are well 
less than half of what would be expected from 
a cemetery of that size, based on what was 
recovered from the Thomas B. Caldwell and A. P. 
Williams cemeteries, and recent documentation 
of another private collection from the area lists 
66 vessels that came from this same cemetery 
(Perttula et al. 2012). Apparently, most of the 
pots the Andersons found left their possession 
at some point. Rick Anderson did not recall any 
arrow points or artifacts such as ear spools being 
found, and he seemed certain that none of the 
graves was large enough to have held more than 
a single individual. The materials were not kept 
separate by grave. Mr. Anderson agreed to let 
us borrow the artifacts for documentation and 
inclusion in this report.
After looking at the artifacts, the senior 
author accompanied the Andersons to look 
at where the burials came from. A number of 
recorded sites are on their property, and it is 
clear that the cemetery was on 41TT18 (Duncan 
Anderson Farm site), which was documented 
first in the 1930s around the time of the work 
at the Caldwell and Williams cemeteries, 
judging from the key site file card at the Texas 
Archeological Research Laboratory (Perttula 
et al. 2012:9). This site was revisited, and several 
others (41TT672–41TT676) were recorded 
in 1994 during a survey by the Texas Water 
Development Board for a water supply pipeline 
for Mount Pleasant. As of 2010, 41TT18 was 
in pasture atop a prominent knoll overlooking 
Tankersley Creek to the northeast. There was 
no evidence of looted graves or archeology on the 
surface, which showed moderate disturbance 
from hog rooting.
CERAMIC VESSELS  
FROM 41TT18
The 11 vessels consist of 2 bottles, 4 bowls, 
and 5 jars. The bottles and a compound bowl 
can be typed as Ripley Engraved, and there are 
single examples of Pease Brushed-Incised and 
Belcher Ridged jars, as well as an effigy bowl. 
The other five vessels are untyped: 2 undeco-
rated simple bowls, 1 brushed jar, 1 incised and 
appliquéd jar, and 1 punctated jar (the latter 
could be called Mockingbird Punctated [Perttula 
et al. 2012:10]). This assemblage is generally 
consistent with the part of the Margaret Hinton 
collection that reportedly came from the same 
site, although Pease Brushed-Incised and 
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Belcher Ridged jars are missing from the latter 
(Perttula et al. 2012:262–327). Typed vessels in 
that collection consist of 18 Ripley Engraved 
carinated bowls, 2 Ripley Engraved compound 
bowls, 2 Ripley Engraved bottles, 4 Maydelle 
Incised jars, 1 Bullard Brushed jar, 1 Killough 
Pinched jar, 2 Mockingbird Punctated jars, and 
1 La Rue Neck Banded jar. These typed vessels 
and the characteristics of the untyped ones indi-
cate that the cemetery dates to the Late Caddo 
Titus phase (Perttula et al. 2012:41).
Vessel 1
Vessel 1 is a complete Ripley Engraved 
compound bowl with everted rim, rolled lip, and 
flat base (Figure K.1). It is 12.0 cm tall with a 
rim height of 3.6 cm. The orifice diameter is 
28.0 cm, while the neck and body diameters are 
23.8 and 23.4 cm; the base diameter is 9.0 cm. 
Wall thickness at the rim is 0.51 cm. Its volume 
is 3,300 ml. The vessel is tempered with grog and 
bone and has burnished exterior and interior 
surfaces, both of which are gray; the core color 
is unknown. The engraved decoration, which 
retains red pigment, is a band of alternating 
elements between the carnations, repeated nine 
times around the vessel. The band is demarcat-
ed by upper and lower engraved lines. Primary 
decorative elements are open circles and bars, 
while secondary elements are curvilinear hatch-
ing and horizontal lines around the rim. Some of 
the iterations of the open circle are almost oval, 
which is reminiscent of the teardrop element 
seen on Vessel 2 below. There is no rim/lip elab-
oration. No burned encrustations are evident 
on the surfaces.
Vessel 2
Vessel 2 is a nearly complete Ripley 
Engraved bottle with bell-shaped body, slightly 
everted rim, rounded lip, and flat base (Figure 
K.2). It is 13.5 cm tall with a neck height 
of 6.6 cm. The orifice, neck, body, and base 
diameters are 3.4, 4.2, 8.0, and 6.9 cm. Wall 
thickness at the rim is 0.40 cm. Its volume is 150 
ml. The vessel has bone temper and a burnished, 
light brown exterior. Both the interior and the 
core are gray. The engraved decoration, which 
retains red pigment, consists of a medallion 
motif repeated four times around the body. Each 
medallion encloses an open teardrop as the 
primary element. This is called an open teardrop 
because it has a hatched or negative teardrop at 
its center. The medallions and teardrop elements 
alternate the direction of their pointed ends, 
extending from two horizontal lines at the neck 
or a single horizontal line at the base of the 
bottle. Secondary elements filling the spaces 
between the medallions include hatching and 
a sinuous element resembling the SZ element. 
The use of a teardrop as a primary element on a 
Ripley Engraved bottle is not common. There is 
no rim/lip elaboration. No burned encrustations 
are evident on the exterior.
Vessel 3
Vessel 3 is a complete Pease Brushed-Incised 
jar with an everted rim with four peaks, rounded 
lip, and flat base (Figure K.3). It is 15.0 cm tall 
with a rim height of 3.6 cm. Orifice, neck, body, 
and base diameters are 11.5, 10.6, 11.8, and 
6.4 cm. Wall thickness at the rim is 0.55 cm. Its 
volume is 900 ml. The vessel has grog and bone 
temper. The exterior is burnished, and the interior 
is smoothed; both surfaces are light brown, and 
the core color is unknown. Both the body and rim 
are decorated. The body has panels demarcated 
by four sets of three vertical lines, which are offset 
between the rim peaks. The four body panels 
contain diagonal incising; this is interpreted as 
incising rather than brushing because it is widely 
spaced and appears to have been done with a sin-
gle-tipped tool. The rim has panels also marked 
by four sets of three vertical lines, but positioned 
below the rim peaks. These panels contain three 
evenly spaced horizontal rows of stick puncta-
tions below the lip, in the middle of the rim, and at 
the neck. Slight burned encrustations are evident 
on the exterior of the rim.
Vessel 4
Vessel 4 is a complete Belcher Ridged jar 
with a short everted rim, rounded lip, and flat 
base (Figure K.4). It is 14.0 cm tall with a rim 
height of just 1.3 cm. Orifice, neck, body, and base 
diameters are 10.6, 10.0, 12.5, and 7.8 cm. Wall 
thickness at the rim is 0.44 cm. Its volume is 900 
ml. The jar has bone temper. The interior surface 
is smoothed. Both the interior and exterior are 
gray, and the core is black. The rim has fine 
vertical brushing that stops at a horizontal line 
around the neck. The body is covered with closely 
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Figure K.1. Ripley Engraved compound bowl (Vessel 1) from 41TT18.
spaced vertical ridges that appear to have fine 
vertical brushing between them. The ridges 
extend from the neck to the base. There is no rim/
lip elaboration. Minimal burned encrustations 
are evident on the exterior.
Vessel 5
Vessel 5 is an untyped, deep simple bowl, 
about 95 percent complete, with an everted rim, 
flat lip, and flat base (Figure K.5). One side has 
been damaged, perhaps because a pick or some 
other square tool went through the bowl during 
excavation. It is 14.5 cm tall, with an orifice 
diameter of 17.7 cm and a base diameter of 
9.6 cm. Wall thickness at the rim is 0.44 cm. Its 
volume is 1,850 ml. The vessel has grog temper. 
The exterior and interior surfaces are smoothed; 
the exterior is light brown, while the interior 
and core are black. It is undecorated and has no 
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Figure K.2. Ripley Engraved bottle (Vessel 2) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.3. Pease Brushed-Incised jar (Vessel 3) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.4. Belcher Ridged jar (Vessel 4) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.5. Untyped simple bowl (Vessel 5) from 41TT18.
rim/lip elaboration. No burned encrustations are 
evident on the surfaces.
Vessel 6
Vessel 6 is an untyped simple bowl, about 
99 percent complete, with a straight rim, 
tapered lip, and flat base (Figure K.6). The rim 
is thickened, such that there is a slight ridge 
where the rim transitions to the body wall. The 
lip of the vessel has a fine scalloped edge. The 
bowl is 9.8 cm tall with a rim height of 1.3 cm. 
Orifice diameter is 15.0 cm, and base diameter 
is 7.6 cm. Wall thickness at the rim is 0.57 cm. 
Its volume is 850 ml. It has bone temper and 
voids that probably represent leached bone. 
The exterior and interior surfaces have a red 
slip. The core is black. Other than the slip, the 
vessel is not decorated. No burned encrustations 
are evident.
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Vessel 7
Vessel 7 is an untyped jar, about 99 percent 
complete, with everted rim, rolled lip, and flat 
base (Figure K.7). It is called a jar because of a 
constriction that could be considered a neck; how-
ever, the vessel form approaches a deep bowl or 
even a beaker. It is 13.5 cm tall with a rim height 
of 3.7 cm. Orifice, neck, body, and base diameters 
are 16.2, 14.0, 12.9, and 7.5 cm. Wall thickness 
at the rim is 0.66 cm. Its volume is 1,250 ml. The 
jar has bone temper and voids that probably are 
leached bone. The dark brown exterior surface 
is burnished, and the black interior surface is 
smoothed. The core is black. The rim has hori-
zontal brushing, while the body is undecorated. 
There is no rim/lip elaboration. Limited burned 
encrustations are evident on the exterior.
centimeters











Figure K.6. Untyped red-slipped simple bowl (Vessel 6) from 41TT18.
Vessel 8
Vessel 8 is a complete jar with slightly 
everted rim with four peaks, rounded lip, and 
flat base (Figure K.8). The vessel form is simi-
lar to some examples of Pease Brushed-Incised 
(Suhm and Jelks 1962:Plate 60). However, since 
this jar lacks the characteristic body panels of 
Pease, no type assignment is given here. It is 
17.7 cm tall with a rim height of 8.5 cm. Orifice, 
neck, body, and base diameters are 14.0, 13.5, 
14.2, and 9.2 cm. Wall thickness at the rim is 
0.55 cm. Its volume is 1,800 ml. The vessel has 
grog and bone temper. The light to dark brown 
exterior surface is burnished, while the black 
interior is smoothed; core color is unknown. 
There are three evenly spaced horizontal rows 
of stick punctations just below the lip, partway 
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Figure K.7. Untyped brushed jar (Vessel 7) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.8. Untyped punctated jar (Vessel 8) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.9. Ripley Engraved bottle (Vessel 9) from 41TT18.
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down the rim, and just below the neck. The body 
is undecorated. Limited burned encrustations 
are evident on the exterior.
Vessel 9
Vessel 9 is a complete Ripley Engraved 
bottle with bell-shaped body, long neck, everted 
rim, rounded lip, and flat base (Figure K.9). It 
is 21.2 cm tall with a neck height of 9.8 cm. The 
orifice, neck, body, and base diameters are 5.2, 
5.6, 14.2, and 9.7 cm. Wall thickness at the rim 
is 0.49 cm. Its volume is 1,010 ml. The bottle has 
grog and bone temper. The light brown exterior 
is burnished. Interior surface treatment and 
color are unknown, as is core color. Engraved 
decoration extends from the base of the neck, 
which is demarcated by a single horizontal line, 
to the body carination. Four adjoining horizontal 
bands encircle the bottle within this field. Each 
is composed of a series of empty oblong panels 
with areas of crosshatching between panels, 
repeating four times around the vessel. The 
panels in adjacent bands are offset from one 
another. It is typed as Ripley Engraved because 
the overall structure of this motif is similar to 
that on Ripley bottles with concentric bands and 
pendant triangles from the Pine Tree Mound site 
and 41HS718 nearby (Gadus et al. 2006:82–90). 
There is no rim/lip elaboration. No burned 
encrustations are evident on the exterior.
Vessel 10
Vessel 10 is a complete simple effigy bowl 
with slightly inverted rim, rounded lip, and 
rounded base (Figure K.10). It is 7.9 cm tall from 
the base to the lip and 13.9 cm tall overall. The 
orifice, body, and base diameters are 14.2, 14.5, 
and 9.2 cm. Wall thickness at the rim is 0.47 cm. 
Its volume is 800 ml. It contains bone temper and 
has voids that probably represent leached bone. 
The exterior is burnished, while the interior is 
smoothed; both surfaces are light brown, and 
the core is gray. Animal effigies appliquéd to 
the rim and lip distinguish this bowl. One is an 
apparent bird head and neck with curved beak 
and three-lobed crest. The head faces outward 
from the center of the bowl. On the opposite 
side of the rim is a flat and rounded tail. Thus, 
between these two appendages, the bowl itself 
becomes the bird body. Three horizontal incised 
lines containing red pigment encircle the rim 
to join the bird’s head and tail. The second 
animal effigy stands upon the tail. This animal 
is a quadruped with long tail, bulging eyes, and 
long snout. There is also a faint line of ticking 
along its backbone. It is impossible to tell what 
actual animal this quadruped represents, if any. 
It may be mythological, as its long tail extends 
down below the bird’s flat tail and ends where 
it intersects the third incised line around the 
rim. This creature faces the same direction as 
the bird head and appears to be riding the bird’s 
tail. No burned encrustations are evident on the 
bowl surfaces.
Vessel 11
Vessel 11 is a nearly complete untyped jar 
with everted rim containing two strap handles, 
rolled lip with ticking, and flat base (Figure K.11). 
It is 19.6 cm tall with a rim height of 4.3 cm. The 
orifice, neck, body, and base diameters are 17.5, 
15.2, 17.0, and 10.1 cm. Wall thickness at the 
rim is 0.48 cm. Its volume is 3,050 ml. The jar 
contains grog temper. The exterior is burnished, 
and the interior is smoothed; both surfaces are 
dark brown, as is the core. This jar has four 
large triangular medallions formed by sets of 
opposed deep incisions around the body. They 
extend from the neck three-quarters of the way 
to the base and are reminiscent of medallions 
on Harleton Appliqué vessels, though executed 
by incising rather than appliqué. The only 
appliqué on this vessel is on the two handles, 
each of which has three vertical lines of appliqué. 
The rim contains broad crosshatching formed 
by deep incising. No burned encrustations are 
evident on the surfaces.
GROOVED AXE
A grooved axe was collected from Tankersley 
Creek not far upstream from FM 899. It is mostly 
complete with large portions of the polished 
surface intact on the sides and around the edges 
of the ends, but with large fractured areas on 
both ends (Figure K.12a). The axe is of hematite 
and is well polished. The distal end may have 
had additional polish after the fractures 
removed parts of the surface, but this polish is 
less extensive. The existing original polished 
surface shows striations and some crazing. The 
axe measures 11.6 cm long, 7.7 cm wide, and 
5.9 cm thick, and it weighs 630.0 g.
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Figure K.10. Effigy bowl (Vessel 10) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.11. Untyped incised jar (Vessel 11) from 41TT18.
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Figure K.12. A grooved axe (a) and two celts from 41TT18 (b and c) in the Anderson collection.
centimeters
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CELTS FROM 41TT18
Two celts reportedly are from graves at 
41TT18 (Figure K.12b–c). Both are complete 
and are of greenish gray andesite. They have 
elliptical cross sections with one beveled end 
that is well polished and one rounded end that 
has some polish and served as the hafted end. 
One is 10.3 cm long, 5.7 cm wide, and 3.2 cm 
thick and weighs 280.6; the other is 7.0 cm 
long, 3.4 cm wide, and 2.8 cm thick and weighs 
136.3 g.
CHIPPED STONE ARTIFACTS
The collection contains 216 chipped stone 
artifacts collected over the years from the 
Anderson property. Specific proveniences are 
not known. They could be from some of the 
known Native American sites on the property 
(41TT672–41TT676) or from locations not 
recorded as sites. According to Rick Anderson, 
none are from the burials at 41TT18, though.
Arrow Points
The 18 arrow points consist of 2 Alba, a 
possible Alba, an Alba or Friley, 2 Bassett, 2 
Bonham, 3 Catahoula, 2 Friley, 2 Scallorn, 
a possible Scallorn, and 2 untyped. These 
are mostly of local materials (14 chert and 1 
quartz) with only 2 of Edwards chert and 1 of 
nonlocal gray chert. Table K.1 lists their metric 
attributes.
The two Alba points are both complete, 
with straight bases, straight stems, and serrated 
blades (Figure K.13a–b). One is dark olive brown 
semitranslucent Edwards chert, and the other 
is a yellowish brown local chert. The possible 
Alba point is quartz, with heavy blade serration, 
and missing part of the base (Figure K.13c). 
What remains of the stem is straight. The Alba 
or Friley is of local red chert, has a straight 
stem, and is missing part of the base which 
otherwise appears straight (Figure K.13d). It 
has moderate blade serration, and the blade 
has been reworked to the point that it slightly 
recurves. The fractures at the proximal end 
include fractures to the shoulders, removing 
the barbs, as well as a corner of the base. What 
remains of the stem suggests this specimen is 
an Alba, but the slight recurved blade edges 
suggest is might be a Friley.
The two Bassett points are both well made 
and have pointed bases, contracting stems, long 
barbs, and serrated blades (Figure K.13e–f). 
One is dark yellowish brown local chert and is 
complete with moderate blade serration. The 
other is a nonlocal mottled yellowish brown with 
gray chert and has only slight blade serration. 
Neither shows retouch on their blade edges; 
they may have been burial inclusions, though 
Rick Anderson reported that no points came 
from 41TT18.
One of the two Bonhams is of reddish brown 
local chert and is missing a small portion of the 
base (Figure K.13g). It is well made, and the 
blade edges have moderate serration but no 
retouch. The other is complete and has a slightly 
irregular convex base and straight stem (Figure 
K.13h). It is of olive green Edwards chert and 
has moderate blade serration. The blade shows 
slight retouch.
The three Catahoula points, one complete 
and two proximal fragments, all have flared 
shoulders with squared barbs, straight stems, 
and straight bases. The complete one is of 
reddish brown local chert and has heavy blade 
serration and an asymmetrical blade shape from 
extensive retouch (Figure K.13i). One of the 
proximal fragments is dark brown chert, and one 
is of reddish brown chert, both local materials 
(Figure K.13j–k).
The two Friley points have expanding 
stems and well-defined shoulders that recurve 
toward the distal ends of the points (Figure 
K.13l–m). Both are mostly complete, with one 
missing a barb and the other missing the tip of 
the blade and part of the base. The one missing 
a barb has a straight to convex base, slightly 
expanding stem, and heavy blade serration; it is 
of reddish brown local chert. The other Friley, a 
lighter reddish brown local chert, has a straight 
stem and slight serration on the edges of the 
recurved blade.
The two Scallorns and possible Scallorn 
have distinct barbs, expanding stems, and 
straight to convex bases. One, of dark reddish 
brown local chert, is complete with a moderately 
serrated recurved blade (Figure K.13n). The 
other is a light reddish and yellowish brown local 
chert that is missing its barbs and has heavy 
blade serration (Figure K.13o). The possible 
Scallorn is missing the tip of the blade and 
has a straight base, an expanding stem, and 
a reworked irregularly recurved blade (Figure 
723


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix K: Analysis of the Anderson Collection
Figure K.13. Arrow points in the Anderson collection. (a–b) Alba; (c) possible Alba; (d) Alba or Friley; 
(e–f) Bassett; (g–h) Bonham; (i–k) Catahoula; (l–m) Friley; (n–o) Scallorn; (p) possible Scallorn.
centimeters





























K.13p). The barbs are suggestive of Catahoula 
points, but the stem and base are more consistent 
with Scallorn. It is of dark reddish brown chert.
One of the two untyped arrow points is 
of reddish brown local chert and is missing a 
portion of the blade and the entire stem. It has 
serration on the blade edges. The other untyped 
point is of reddish brown chert and is a retouched 
flake that retains cortex on one face and has a 
weakly formed stem. Part of the base is missing. 
This may be a preform.
Dart Points
The 158 dart points consist of 2 Bulverde 
or Carrollton, 1 Carrollton, 3 Dalton, 3 Darl, 2 
Dawson, 1 Delhi, 1 Edgewood, 68 Gary, 9 pos-
sible Gary, 1 Gary preform, 3 Godley, 1 Kent, 3 
possible Kent, 2 Motley, 1 Motley or Carrollton, 
3 San Patrice, 6 Wells, 10 Yarbrough, 7 possible 
Yarbrough, 4 dart point preforms, 26 untyped, 
and 1 untypeable fragment that may be a dart 
or an arrow point. These are mostly of local ma-
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Figure K.14. Dart points in the Anderson collection. (a–b) Bulverde or Carrollton; (c) Carrollton; 
(d–e) Dalton; (f–h) Darl; (i–j) Dawson.
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terials (105 chert, 19 quartzite, 1 silicified wood, 
and 1 quartz) with only 15 of Edwards chert, 6 of 
Keokuk-Burlington chert, and 11 of other nonlo-
cal chert. Table K.1 lists their metric attributes.
Two fairly large, broad-bladed projectile 
points are either Bulverde or Carrollton. The 
first is somewhat thick with a long rectangular 
stem (Figure K.14a). The rounded base corners 
are more similar to Carrollton than Bulverde, 
but the large blade and general shape of the 
stem are like Bulverde, although the base is 
not thinned, and the barbs are a little longer 
than is typical for Bulverde. It has a straight 
base and stem and is missing the very end of 
the distal tip. The blade has alternate edge 
beveling, moderate serration, and retouch. It 
is of very light brown to white chert that may 
be Edwards. The second one is of a banded 
yellowish brown Edwards chert (Figure K.14b). 
It has a straight base, straight stem, and 
moderate blade serration on the symmetrically 
retouched blade. The barbs are short but broad. 
This stem is rectangular and has basal thinning 
typical of Bulverde. 
The Carrollton point is a proximal fragment 
retaining some of the blade and has a straight base 
and straight stem (Figure K.14c). It is of pinkish 
white chert with reddish brown inclusions that is 
heat-treated Keokuk-Burlington. No retouch is 
evident on what remains of the blade, and there 
is no base or stem edge grinding.
The first of the three Daltons is a complete 
specimen of dark gray opaque Edwards chert 
(Figure K.14d). The base is concave and has 
basal thinning and ground edges. The stem is 
straight and has ground edges. The blade has 
moderate serration and beveled edges and has 
been reworked extensively but symmetrically. 
The second Dalton point is a proximal fragment 
made of a dark gray semitranslucent Edwards 
chert (Figure K.14e). It has a concave base, 
straight stem, basal thinning, and base and stem 
edge grinding. The third Dalton (not illustrated) 
is also a proximal fragment, although very small, 
and has a straight stem and concave base. It has 
base and stem edge grinding and is of Keokuk-
Burlington white chert.
The three Darl points have concave bases 
and expanding stems. All three are proximo-
medial fragments. One is of reddish brown 
local chert (Figure K.14f), and the other two are 
quartzite (Figure K.14g–h). All of the remaining 
blade portions have moderate serration. None 
has stem or basal edge grinding or alternate 
blade edge beveling.
The two Dawson points have straight 
bases, contracting stems, blade serration, and 
some blade retouch. One of banded brown and 
gray Edwards chert is well made but missing 
the upper portions of the distal end (Figure 
K.14i). The blade has distinctive parallel flaking 
and heavy serration. The other, of banded gray 
Edwards chert, is complete and has moderate 
to heavy serration (Figure K.14j). The blade has 
been extensively reworked, creating an irregular 
blade edge and small hinge fractures along the 
centerline of the blade face.
The Delhi point is very large with a broad 
blade, contracting stem, and straight although 
slanted base (Figure K.15a). It is made of 
Keokuk-Burlington chert. The large size and 
relatively light edge retouch indicate this 
specimen was unused or used very little, and 
thus it may have been a ceremonial artifact.
The single Edgewood is of yellowish brown 
local chert and has an expanding stem and 
concave base (Figure K.15b). It has moderate 
blade serration, extensive and symmetrical blade 
reworking, and alternate blade edge beveling.
There are 68 Gary points, 9 possible Garys, 
and 1 Gary preform. Figures K.15c–m and 
K.16 illustrate a subset of these. They vary in 
length, width, and thickness; range from finely 
to coarsely flaked; and range from having well-
defined barbs to rounded indistinct shoulders. 
Most of the Garys and possible Garys are 
complete (n = 63), but 4 are missing parts of the 
bases, and 10 are proximo-medial fragments. 
Most have contracting stems (n = 75), but 1 
has an irregularly shaped stem and 1 has an 
indeterminate stem shape. Most (n = 52) have 
rounded (convex) bases, although 7 have fairly 
straight bases, 2 have irregular bases, and 16 
have indeterminate bases. Local materials 
make up 90 percent of the Garys and possible 
Garys, predominantly chert (n = 59) with some 
quartzite (n = 10). The nonlocal materials 
include banded yellow and red chert (n = 1), 
Edwards chert (n = 3), Keokuk-Burlington 
chert (n = 2), and white chert (n = 2). Blade 
serration is present on 62 percent (n = 49) of 
these specimens, 94 percent (n = 73) have some 
degree of retouch, and blade beveling is present 
on 27 percent (n = 21). These conform with 
several of Schambach’s (1998) Gary varieties, 
with most belonging to the classic Gary variety 
734
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Figure K.15. Dart points in the Anderson collection. (a) Delhi; (b) Edgewood; (c–i) Gary, variety Gary; 
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Figure K.16. Dart points in the Anderson collection. (a–c) Gary, variety Le Flore; (d–f) Gary, variety Camden; 
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(n = 26; Figure K.15c–i). Other varieties noted 
include Le Flore (n = 12; Figure K.15j–m 
and Figure K.16a–c), Camden (n = 9; Figure 
K.16d–f), Camden subgroup A (n = 9; Figure 
K.16g–i), Manice (n = 9; Figure K.16j), Malvern 
(n = 8; Figure K.16k–m), and Bodcaw (n = 4; 
Figure K.16n). The Gary preform is complete and 
made of local brown chert. It has a convex base, 
contracting stem, and irregular blade.
The three Godleys have convex bases and 
expanding stems. One is of local yellowish 
brown chert (Figure K.17a), one is of nonlocal 
translucent pink and red Edwards chert (Figure 
K.17b), and one is of local reddish brown chert 
(Figure K.17c). All three have been retouched, 
and two have moderate blade serration. The one 
of Edwards chert has blade beveling.
The single Kent point has a straight base 
and slightly contracting stem; it of local reddish 
brown chert (Figure K.17d). It has extensive 
retouch, creating some irregularity on the blade 
edges. The three possible Kents include one that 
is missing part of the distal end (Figure K.17e). 
It is made of local olive brown chert and has an 
irregularly shaped stem and straight base. The 
blade has extensive retouch and slight serration, 
the stem and blade have alternate edge beveling, 
and there is cortex on the base. A complete pos-
sible Kent is of quartzite and has heavy blade 
serration and moderate and symmetrical blade 
retouch; it is missing a small part of the distal 
tip (Figure K.17f). Slight discoloration and pot lid 
fractures indicate it was heat treated. The third 
possible Kent point is of dark yellowish brown 
local chert and has a straight base and stem. 
The blade has slight serration, moderate and 
symmetrical retouch, and alternate edge beveling.
One of the two Motley points, of light 
brown chert, has a convex base and expanding 
stem (Figure K.17g); it has heavy blade serra-
tion and retouch. The other Motley is made of 
silicified wood and has an irregular base, an 
expanding stem, and retouch on the blade edges 
(Figure K.17h). A possible Motley or Carrollton, 
of medium to dark gray nonlocal (possibly 
Edwards) chert, is complete with a concave base 
and straight stem (Figure K.17i). It has heavy 
serration and retouch on the blade edges.
The three San Patrice points have concave 
bases, expanding stems, and stem and basal 
edge grinding. All are complete with some degree 
of retouch. One of local yellowish brown chert 
with cortex on one face was made on a flake 
blank (Figure K.17j). Another is of tan Edwards 
chert and has thermal (pot lid) fractures on the 
blade (Figure K.17k). The blade was reworked 
such that it tapers, and it probably was used 
as a drill or perforator. The third San Patrice is 
made of yellowish brown chert and has heavy 
serration, basal thinning, and alternate blade 
edge beveling, with an extensively reworked 
blade (Figure K.17l).
Four of the Wells points are complete, 
and two are proximo-medial fragments. One 
complete one is of nonlocal brown chert with 
red mottles (Figure K.18a). It has a convex 
base, contracting stem, and ground stem and 
basal edges. Another complete specimen, of 
light brown local chert, has an irregular base 
and straight stem (Figure K.18b). It has heavy 
serration and extensive and asymmetrical crude 
retouch that left hinge fractures on the blade 
faces. There is some cortex on the base. One 
of the proximo-medial fragments shows some 
retouch following the break (Figure K.18c). It 
has a straight base and contracting stem and is 
of local reddish brown chert. There is moderate 
serration and retouch on what remains of the 
blade. The other proximo-medial fragment is of 
tan with yellowish and reddish brown Edwards 
chert (Figure K.18d). It has a straight stem and 
convex base with stem edge grinding. The other 
two Wells are both complete and of quartzite 
(Figure K.18e–f). Both have contracting stems 
and straight bases, moderate to heavy serration, 
and moderate and symmetrical retouch on the 
blade edges; one has blade beveling.
There are 10 Yarbrough points and 7 
possible Yarbroughs. One Yarbrough that is 
missing the distal tip is of local reddish brown 
chert (Figure K.18g). It has a straight base 
and expanding stem as well as moderate blade 
serration, moderate and symmetrical retouch, 
and stem edge grinding. The second Yarbrough, 
also with a straight base and expanding stem, 
is complete and of local mottled brown chert 
(Figure K.18h). It has heavy serration, extensive 
symmetrical retouch, and stem and base edge 
grinding. The third Yarbrough is missing the 
tip of the distal end and is of local dark reddish 
brown chert with a convex base and expanding 
stem (Figure K.18i). It has moderate blade ser-
ration, moderate and symmetrical blade retouch, 
and alternating blade beveling, but no stem or 
base edge grinding. The fourth Yarbrough, of 
local brown chert, has a concave base and ex-
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Figure K.17. Dart points in the Anderson collection. (a–c) Godley; (d) Kent; (e–f) possible Kent; 
(g–h) Motley; (i) Motley or Carrollton; (j–l) San Patrice.
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Figure K.18. Dart points in the Anderson collection. (a–f) Wells; (g–o) Yarbrough.
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panding stem (Figure K.18j). It has moderate 
blade serration and moderate, symmetrical 
retouch. The fifth Yarbrough, of yellowish brown 
local chert, has a convex base, expanding stem, 
and short barbs (Figure K.18k). The blade has 
heavy serration with extensive and symmetrical 
retouch, and the base is fractured. The sixth 
Yarbrough, of local light brown chert, has a con-
cave base and expanding stem (Figure K.18l). It 
is missing a barb, and the blade has moderate 
serration and moderate irregular retouch. The 
seventh Yarbrough is nearly complete and of 
mottled brown local chert. It has an expanding 
stem and what looks like a convex base, although 
a corner of the base is missing. The blade has 
moderate and symmetrical retouch, moderate 
serration, and alternate blade edge beveling. It 
has short barbs and the stem edges are ground. 
The eighth Yarbrough has a straight base and 
expanding stem and is of a yellowish brown 
quartzite (Figure K.18m). It has heavy serra-
tion and moderate symmetrical retouch on the 
blade. The ninth Yarbrough, of banded greenish 
brown nonlocal chert, has a straight base and 
expanding stem (Figure K.18n). It has moderate 
and symmetrical retouch and moderate blade 
serration. The last Yarbrough has a convex base 
and expanding stem and is of yellowish brown 
local chert (Figure K.18o). It has moderate and 
symmetrical retouch and moderate serration 
on the blade edges and cortex on one blade face.
One possible Yarbrough, of reddish brown 
local chert, is missing part of the distal end 
(Figure K.19a). The blade has extensive sym-
metrical retouch. Another specimen is complete, 
of mottled brown local chert, and has a straight 
base and expanding stem (Figure K.19b). The 
stem is irregular, and the blade has heavy serra-
tion and moderate asymmetrical retouch. A third 
possible Yarbrough is of light brown local chert 
and has a straight to slightly expanding stem 
and straight base (Figure K.19c). The blade has 
moderate serration and extensive symmetrical 
blade serration. Another possible Yarbrough is a 
proximo-medial fragment of light reddish brown 
local chert (Figure K.19d). It is missing part of 
the tip and has moderate symmetrical blade 
edge retouch, light blade serration, and stem 
edge grinding. The fifth possible Yarbrough, of 
local light brown chert, has a straight base and 
expanding stem (Figure K.19e). It has heavy 
serration and moderate asymmetrical retouch. 
One proximal fragment that may be a Yarbrough 
has a straight base and straight stem (Figure 
K.19f). The base is somewhat irregular and may 
be unfinished. It is of a brown local chert. The 
last possible Yarbrough, which is missing the 
base and is of reddish brown local chert, has a 
contracting stem (Figure K.19g).
The four dart point preforms are complete. 
One has an irregular base and stem and a tri-
angular blade. It is of a local red chert. Another 
has a straight base, contracting stem, and irreg-
ularly shaped blade. It is of brown local chert. 
Some reworking is evident on the blade edges. 
A third preform of light brown translucent chert 
(possibly Edwards) has moderate blade serration 
and steep beveled blade edges and probably was 
used as a knife. The fourth preform, of a local 
red chert, has a straight base but irregular stem 
and blade.
There are 26 untyped dart points, of 
which 9 are complete, 12 are distal or medio-
distal fragments, 4 are proximal fragments, 
and 1 is a medial fragment. Figure K.19h–k 
illustrates 4 of these. The lithic materials are 
mostly (70 percent) locally available, including 
14 of chert, 3 of quartzite, and 1 of quartz. The 
remaining specimens are nonlocal Edwards chert 
(n = 2), gray chert (n = 3), Keokuk-Burlington 
chert (n = 1), and other white chert (n = 2). 
The stem shapes vary; 4 are contracting, 3 are 
expanding, 5 are straight, 1 is irregular, and 13 
are indeterminate. The base shapes include 2 
concave, 1 convex, 5 straight, 2 irregular, and 
16 indeterminate. Sixteen of these pieces are 
retouched. The blade edges of 12 have some 
serration, and 4 have alternate edge beveling. 
Three have stem edge grinding, and 1 has basal 
edge grinding.
One incomplete untyped point has an 
indeterminate base, expanding stem, and 
beveled and serrated blade that is retouched. It 
is made of light brown local chert. It is a very 
thin, very finely flaked specimen and could be 
either a small dart point or an arrow point.
Bifaces
The bifacial artifacts that are not projectile 
points consist of a drill, a gouge, 2 hafted knives, 
12 unhafted knives, 2 indeterminate unstemmed 
tools, an early-stage biface, and a middle-stage 
biface. Table K.1 lists the metric attributes of 
these artifacts. The drill is of quartzite and is a 
distal fragment that is irregular with sinuous 
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Figure K.19. Dart points in the Anderson collection. (a–g) Possible Yarbrough; (h–k) untyped.
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lateral edges. The gouge, of brownish gray chert, 
has steep retouch on the proximal end (creating 
the gouge edge) and retouch on the blade edges. 
Both hafted knives are complete. One, of dark 
yellowish brown Edwards chert, has extensive 
retouch on the distal end. The other is of tan 
chert that is probably nonlocal. The hafted end 
is not well shaped but is suggestive of a haft. The 
blade edges have extensive retouch and multiple 
hinge fractures. Of the 12 unhafted knives, 4 
are of local chert, 5 are of quartzite, and 3 are of 
silicified wood. Three are complete, and nine are 
distal fragments. Four of the distal fragments 
have alternate edge beveling. All of the knives 
have retouch or use wear along the blade edges 
indicative of use as knives. 
The unstemmed bifacial artifacts of 
indeterminate function are both complete. One 
is made on a small cobble of local yellowish 
brown chert. There is cortex on the proximal and 
distal ends. It appears to be a finished artifact. 
The other is hematite and was worked from the 
proximal and distal ends, almost thinned, with 
hinge fractures on one end. It was possibly used 
as a scraper or gouge. The early-stage biface is 
a distal fragment of quartzite. It has sinuous 
lateral edges. The middle-stage biface is a distal 
fragment that was broken during manufacture 
and is of light brown and yellowish brown chert. 
There was some reshaping retouch.
Flake and Core Tools
The nine flake and core tools include one 
unifacial tool that is possibly a preform for an 
arrow point. It is of a pinkish gray chert and has 
a notch on one side with edge modification on 
the same edge. There are also six edge-modified 
tools and a utilized flake with wear indicative 
of use as knives. One core tool has steep edge 
retouch consistent with use as a scraper and 
utilization on two other edges. It is a nonlocal 
mottled and patinated brown, white, and pink 
chert. Table K.1 lists the metric attributes of 
these tools.
Debitage
There are 11 pieces of debitage in the 
collection: 3 of silicified wood that are larger than 
50 mm; 2 of reddish brown local chert that are 
25–38 mm; 3 of Edwards chert that are between 
19 and 25 mm; 2 that are of local brown with 
red chert that are between 12.5 and 19 mm; 
and 1 that is of white chert (possible Keokuk-
Burlington) that is in the 12.5–19 mm range.
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